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The Attempted Capture of the National Treasury 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This part of the Report deals with the attempted capture of the National Treasury. This 

topic refers to various attempts that were made by President Zuma, Minister 

Joemat-Pettersson and Ms Dudu Myeni, the Chairperson of the Board of South African 

Airways from some time in 2012 to sometime in 2017, to get the National Treasury to 

approve certain transactions that were not in the interests of the country or that were 

not financially affordable for the country or that might not have been objectionable in 

principle but were rendered objectionable by reason of certain terms and conditions to 

which the National Treasury was urged to agree. 

2. The National Treasury, under, initially, Minister Pravin Gordhan as Minister of Finance 

from May 2009 to May 2014, under Minister Nhlanhla Nene as Minister of Finance from 

May 2014 to 9 December 2015 and, once again, under Minister Gordhan as Minister of 

Finance in his second term from 13 December 2015 to 31 March 2017 put up great 

resistance to repeated attempts by President Zuma, Ms Dudu Myeni and others to get 

them to engage in wrongdoing concerning various transactions. 

3. The stance taken by Minister Gordhan and Minister Nene during their respective terms 

of office as Ministers of Finance in terms of which they were not prepared to approve 

wrong or unlawful projects or transactions did not endear them to President Zuma and 

some of their Colleagues in the Cabinet. In fact they both testified that some of their 

Colleagues in the Cabinet became hostile to them and the National Treasury.1 The 

reason for that hostility by members of the Cabinet towards the National Treasury may 

have been because they identified themselves with President Zuma’s wishes with 

                                                 
1 Exhibit K1, p 26, para 76. 
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regard to those transactions or projects because their Departments also had had 

transactions or projects that they wanted the National Treasury to approve which the 

National Treasury did not approve 

4. from Mey 2009 to May 2014 Mr Nhlanhla Nene was the Deputy Minister of Finance 

Thus is when Mr rain Gordhan was the Minister of finance.Mr Nene gave evidence 

to the effect that, while he was Deputy Minister of Finance, he visited the Gupta 

residence six tines and the offices of Sahr8 Computers two tires.He said that during 

his interactions with the Guptas, the Guptas never asked himn to do any favours for 

them. It is (difficult to believe that the Guptas would have had a relationship with the 

Deputy Minister of Finance and never asked him to do anything for them. However, 

there is not enough evidence to make a finding that Mr Nene's evidence that the Gupta 

never asked him for any favours is not true. A Nene said that they ever asked him 

while he was the Deputy Minister nor did they ask hirn when he was Minister of finance 

5. Alter Mr Nene's first appearance betore the Commission, it emerged that he had not 

been truthful in the evidence he had previously green in how many bones he ha been 

to the Gupta residence and he had to return to the Commission to deal with this is.sue 

He returned to the Commission, admitted that he had not been truthful in certain 

respects and apologised to the nation. He resigned as Minister et face Th 

Commission became aware of media statement that was issued by the Economic 

Freedom Fighters in which it was alleged that Mr Nene had had an agreement with the 

Guptas when he was still Deputy Minister to work with the Guptas and that that was 

why he was male Minister of Finance but he had later not kept his part of the bargain 

with the Guptas and that is why they no longer wanted him 

exhibitK1,p1617, p%rs 446 
Exhibit K1,p18, para 6t 
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6. Onmy direction the Secretary of the Commission sent a letter to the EFF requesting it 

to furnish the Commission with any information or evidence to back up the allegation in 

their media statement because the Commission would le to investigate the matter 

Theft never furnished the Commission with any information or evidence to back up 

their allegation against Mr Nene nor did they respond to the Commission's letter 

' Alter  the  general  election in May 2014 President Zuma appointed Mr Gordhan as 

Minis.ter of Co-operative Governance and Traditional Afirs. He then appointed Mr 

Nene as the Minister of Finance He appointed AM Meebisi Jonas as the Deputy Minister 

of Finance 

8. The important features of the attempts to capture the National Treasury were 

(a) the otter of the position of Minister of Finance and money by the Guptas to 

Deputy Minister Mcebist Jonas in return for him working with them 

(b) the dismissal ot Minister Nene as Minister of Finance on 9 December 2015, 

(c) the appointment of Mr Douglas Van Rooyen as Minister of Finance on S 

December 2015 to replace Mr Nen 

(d) the appointment by Mr Douglas Van Rooyen of advisors linked to the Guptas 

or their associates 

(e) the transfer of Mr Douglas Van PRooyen to the Ministry of Co-operative 

Governance and Traditional Affairs and the re-appointment of Minister Oordhon 

as Minister of Finance 

(f) the harassment of Minister Gordhan by the HAWKS during his second term as 

Minister of Finance 
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(g) the dismissal of Minister Gordhan and Deputy Minister Jonas on 31 March 2017 

ad AM Gordhan's replacement by AM Malusi Gigaba 

9. The transactions in respect of which Minister Gordhan and Minister Nene showed their 

resistance to wrongdoing were, #le etively,  the  following 

(a) the Nuclear Deal, 

(b) the Airbus transaction at SAA 

(d) the Petro SA transaction; and 

(e) the Denel Asia Venture 

10, These transactions and the topics representing the important features of the attempts 

to capture the National Treasury will not necessarily be discussed in the sequence given 

above but will be dealt with within the ontet of 

(a) the events leading to and the ultimate dismissal of Mister Nhlnhl Nene and 

his replacement by Mr D Van Rooyen 

(b) the re-appointment of Mr Gordthan as Minister of Finance 

(c) the events leading to and the ultimate dismissal of Mr Gordhan and Mr Jonas 

as, respectively, Minister of finance and Deputy Minister of finance, and 

(d) the replacement of Mr Gordhan by Mr Malusi Gigaba 
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MR FUZILE'S EVIDENCE 

f f . During  at least part of the period of the attemnpts to capture the National Treasury, the 

Director-General of National Treasury was Mr Lungisa Fuzile. As Mr Fuzile's evidence 

was undisputed except in the respects in which t was disputed by Mr Des Van Rooyen, 

it is convenient to let AM Fuzile tell the story through his statement submitted to the 

Commission which he confirmed under oath to be true and correct. When Mr Fuzle $ 

evidence in relation to AMr Van Ro0yen is discussed, Ar Va Ro0yen'$ version wit 8ls.0 

be taken int account Mr Fuzile in a statement furnished to the Commission, had this 

INTRODUCTION 

2. As the former Director General (DG) of the National Treasury (National 

Treasury or Treasury). I have knowledge of projects and events, discus.sic ns 

and decisions that occurred during my tenure that hare irelic lions for the 

00unry or that inn0ad06rt1 p0001$ in1 000100.l wy% 

3 lwars also told about discuss nss and @vents that oocurred in my aboos. bu 

which had rel@vane to ad inpicaions tor my wore a DG. Sore oft 

a0pp to  have led to$ore of the people I mention in this submission being 

surnonan/y ad, in$00@ ca6, uo0noniouly fr0wed fromn tr po0tr h 

4. During my tenure a DG at the National Treasury l witnessed the  growing  

dissatisfaction by Pre ident Zurn.a with th Nation.al Treasury in par bu 

Mete Goth.a an Meister Nen8 Th.e wt $val  i.u  th.at  wt  

central to this dissatisfaction 0p0.ially noe thee Min te rs  wort  un  #lling  lo  

sig.off  on  decir ns that risked jeopardies.in the country's ficus and 

sovereignty. This statement als with the fol0win4$00$ 

42 purchase of shares in the oil and petroleum company Engen by Petro.SA 

4.3 the financial and governanoe 0do0sons bong taken by SAM 

45 the Donel Asia matter, 

46 the Closure of Gupta a0oounts by the banks, an 
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4.7 the events leading to my resignation8s DG 

S All of these issues either involved sign0an 6p00ding by he government Of 

would plc the fiscal ad facial integrity 0th govern.tat risk Whe 

thee events are vi@we0gee. hey build a piur¢ 0f ho. 

5f The Ministry of Finance and the Treasury became a stumbling block to the 

erosion (corruption) of due pro ii policy a de «ion mnaling int.estate 

52 The Ministry of Finance and treasury (sometimes with support from sore 

members of Cabinet and officials in relevant departments) played a role in 

$topping or deary09$004 0l the (000r or bah) 00i9ions that would have had 

dire consequences lo South Africa, fiscally aid otherwise, including by 

oevang the dot burden on future g0004a0006. a0d 

3 in  sol@id 0as, pro0ts of mnan9 000ii0 of 90704 wr 

changed or manipulated  deliberately to get $p&ii outcomes or de.is.ions 

which wore not in the natonal interest or the inter@st of the institutions 

concerned (in the care of SOCsj /tad sore of the decisions been ta.en and 

executed th country wbud 4not l.el hv been bakutat$on point in 

the future 

6 lusome examples to illustrate my point a pat of helping the Corn it ic n to 

do #ts work.I hop this wit al  help  th  na0on to rw ls.$ ton ¥ 

7 At  the  outset, l would emphasise that the funning ofay institution with a 

vast and 0orplex mandate $0a$ Truly, no $l9900$01 0a' p400id 

full picture of all vents, development, poly i0 a0 di.ions involving 

Treasury ad the national fis0us 

8 The statement (in lag measure) 0or7oboes r vino  already provided by 

my former political pi ap als  Mr  Gordha,  Mr  Noe  and  Mr  on.as. la0 ad 

le rents of what ooourod among officials (a technical level') on0Mn of the 

matters that the former Minters ad Deputy Mister had pre nted belove the 

Comission 

9 My history at National treasury, in brief.mars follows 

9.1 1joined National Treasury in January 11998a$a Deputy Director in what was 

then called the Department of finance Th Department wars later merged 

wth the Department ot State Expenditure in 2001 t form the National 

Treasury of today 

9.2 Aslhad summarised during my host app0.a0a008, over tire, rose within l' 

ranks until was appointed as DG in May 2011. At that time Mr odhan was 

the Minister I continued in that role untit May 2017when l exited civil service 



9.3 Although/exited when Mr Gigabaw.as lheMinister, Ihades.goer4aw day% 

belore his appointment, on 29Mach 2017,and was serving notice of about 

sir weeks after he go0appointed 

9.4 As the above 8u0nay 0lny Bree at the Treasury inc.as, Is0v@din 

the administrations of Pre dent Mandela, Mbeki, Motl the and Zuma had 

the opportunity to work closely with a observe how each one of these 

Presidents related with their Misters of Finanoe and Treasury Obi00sly, 

the fegulaity of such interactions ad their intensity increased as one to 

within the rans of the civil se0voe 

10. To put my subunit i n  into pr0pr per9pChe, I first st out the role of the 

National Treasury. and more in9or1any, the tole of the DG of the Nation.a 

Treasury before turning lo the @vents l teller lo in paragraph4 

The Role of the National Treasury 

ff. The role and function of the Na tio nal  Treasury is set out in the st.a rent by 

otter Minister Nhlahi Nene, in paragraph ffio2 insurary, he point 

out that the National Treasury is er.abhhed in tr of Ch.ager 3 of th 

Constitution of the Republic of South Anica, 1996 (the Constitution') The 

Constitution sets out the tole of the National Treasury in riving the bu0get 

poets, pMOC@rent, borrowing, tasty norms a st.dads, the 

management 0l the National Fr venue Fund the vision of f@venue betw een  

the  throe $pro of government and overseeing financial man.ag0004in all 

twee spheres of government, inoaodang sate-owned and pubcentitie 

12 The National Treasury ii not 0onttuon.ally independent of gornoentltii 

an integral pat of the national government Whilst#is expor te d  to  prove  

objective  and  critical  as  went  of  government pr pe als,  and  ass  for  any  

fiscal  or  long-term  sustainability impact,it deters to th policies adopted by 

Cabinet, where such pohoes ar@legal 

13 Of direct televanoe to some of the matters vent.at.ed in tis sub/Tis a0n in 

section 217of the Constitution which directs tat organs of st.ate must 0ontrat 

or goods and $vi0es , in  a000rare  wit.ha$yin wchis fat, equitable 

and transparent. 0ompettve and cost-elective." 

1d The Public Fice Ma.ager.et Act 1999is the law that gives epre son to 

section 216and other sec0ions of the Cosbtuton with (egad lo es.abs.hang 

the National Treasury. The FAMA is also the law that set[s] out legal 
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requirement on mater$ $uh a$ govern0en4 gu.a0a0le$  a04 pr0Cur@et  

both  of  which  are relevant to tis Sub 

6 fhpftu is contemplated bis regula ti ns  ad  other  pies  of  leg  latio  

such  as the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act,5 0t 2000ad the 

Regulations and instruction notes governing procurement in giving full 

expression to the spirit and letter of the Con stitution  insolar ars the role of the 

National Treasury is 00nOerTef The National Treasury al$0 $0pp04ts the 

Minister in forrulabig the laws governing the facial s.tor ch  aes  the  

Financial Sector Regulation Act the Financial intelligence Act, etc 

16. The effect of the legislative framework that governs National Treasury is that it 

is involved in multiple govern0ant pr0on 06 ,  a40$ 0pa010l, a4 t i  

required  lo  0vor80¢  finan0ial  mnator8  ad  fiscal  606lain.ab.ty  0fall 0r9a0 0f 

state to ensure that they comply with a relevant prescripts As ex pl ined  by  the  

torr  Ministers blot thi Connor.ion, this mn.al. Nati0. Te.ry 

unpopular at limos. For encarnpo, the imp o n  ol lanos,  user  pay0ens 

alo alion of budgets and the nloroorent of0orpo with budget an 

procurer!a1th Pf4AA ad MF MA mas that the Treasury of has to 

delver difficult decisions inching tough action gait an 0r9an 0fl.al or 

specific officials, which does not earn Treasury friends this is th nature of the 

tole Such if0ult do0isons b6cane even nor8 0popular when there a 

portent low economic growth, as was the ca tor much of 2009ad at, 

following the 2008 global financial crisis, and during the Presidency ot Mr Zuma 

whon few difficult decisions wore made, ad the budget constraint wren 

asters irritt 

The Role of the Director-General of the National Treasury 

17 Th6 Director-General of the National Treasury is the accounting officer of th 

Department. An a0counting 0lhors 0le in any government pat004 i 

pimanly to implement policies that are required by the law, guided by Meiste 

as executive authority.ltis also about running the Department ensuring that it 

ha internal policies, systems, pro Ass, the people 4f other sour0es 

requires to deliver on its mnand.alt and that loge la tio n,  0.p60ially the Pf4AA is 

complied with 

18. The DG of the National Treasury may be described as the chief advisor"to the 

Meister.le/she works with the test of the experts in the Treasury lo, an0hgt 

0tors, undertake fig0r0us, evidenoe-bars-e technical analysis and fee¢ 0h to 
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understand the impact of ma0roe0onoOiC poly changes (esp00.i.al.y 0hag 

in taxes and exp00ure) and 0i0roe0ooNC policy 0hanger on th'e entire 

booty and the citizens 

19. Examples of such research would include the study ted the long-term fies.al 

report" which m do lle d  various scenarios for Gross Dom ~tic Poluct (GDP 

and the National loath insuranoe (N4l) a0009 00rs. attach an1 00a07pl of 

20. Such wor assists the Treasury staff to advise the Minister of Finan0e an4the 

government broadly on wat our 90w000700 can1a0d. $us0anal, 0Ir 

different 00000iC Contexts the amount of debt th.at 4 can pl 0nts boos a0 

afford to 80rvi0e a6 0000604lo what would lead to the 00untrylalg into what 

is often called the debt trap 

21.lwould like to emphasise that while such technical work is rigorous.it relies. a. 

all forward-looking scents ust, on assurnpbion and judgment cal 

Sometimes these have lo be made based on the lined information tat i  

available%th.a point in in. Ital0 drew on th«tpen8008 0lo0her nab0 

and technical work by other 6ports the word ovor, whe toady, aes unolds 

may deviate from what was 60p00led,it would be unwise to dis.mis.s #4 without 

clear evidence or 'guts t counter# 

The Budget Pro6st 

22 Potentially the most important function otter Ire.uryi lo produce an an0.al 

budget and to ensure that government always has money (0as.h')0 that 

22 lean pays.a.a0is, 400al gal. a0dolor sp60ding 0000tent that a0i. 

from #ts daily actrvies, a0d 

2 2 2 l ean  service  its  debts  ad  not  default on any interest payments or payment 

of the principal debt, which in turn avoids niggering an le ration  of  alt  debt  

Most  governments run deficits and run p debt, which ideally is to fund 

infrastructure which et.able 00onOriC gr0%th a} make $ch debt 

amost invariably end up in a deb4tra This requires that 0ounties hare to 

undertake painful reforms lo furn to us.ain.aby a0f00l, can end up 0n 

an MF programme ad might lose their sovereignly 

23 Th8DG of Treasury (ad his.her ten led b th DOG in the Budget Ofc) 

coordinates the year-long pr00e$ of producing le au.al budget a0din a0¥ 

in.yea adistreets to.it 



24. Over the year$, 00noted and deliberate elot went into deve lopi ng  

mechanisms  for  ensuing  agent  of  the  budget  to  the  pniores as Sel by  

governmentasweast0ensue t 

very iportal pr0o 4. Te this end,$u 

sought lo 

airy buy.in a owners.hip ot tis 

gi ve  Min  te rs  off%hoe have 

This was done byestabl.hang structures uchars the Mir le g"  Cornie 

on the Budget which is chaired by the Minister of Finan0oe ad 00p/0Mn r6 

of Ministers app0061by th President on r000Moo fro the Mister 

of Finance. Other structures established are the Budget Council ad Budget 

forum. to facilitate par bop ion of princes a04 09a04./l00.al go0n00 

These com mitte es  are all supported by a technical 0oroitee of otfie " l  

chaired by the DG of Treasury (or soretire8 DD0Gan involving Ore to rs  

Goral of other dpatrons or heads of provincial tr.uni 

242 introduce a so-called Budget strategy paper before the stat of th annual 

bod9et pre es, lair w lo pr0id a pl.a0nm toe a ooud po0load 

strategic cowers.ti th.a4 woularrveat few pionit ta0an be0. 

effectively to guide the resource allocation pi006. Unfortunately. this did not 

yield the intended out0ore and 

24.3 Pe«pare and present transparent and comprehensive budget documents that 

allow the South Atnican public, analyst, labour, 0fa0i.0d 0ornnuniy 

forrnalions, rating agencies an1investor to assess le country fiscal st0 

and creditworthines, among other thing 

25 in my view, th coordination of the budget po s has boon the most difficult 

part of the work of the Treasury for the following reason 

25 fist, where government doers not hare a proper, rel-calibrated and 

disc/pined process tor setting poor ». rvr ything46 a ponity. Sorer 

new pr0garners get adopted with insufoient at.onion to tor foaoial 

0onseque0es. Consequently, the trading of of one poionty against the 

0let/s is left to the various bu9et maling sucurers (technical ad 

Ministerial') with the Treasury and the Minister of Finance and his deputy being 

252 Second. unle the situation wtr the Treasury i ars.sag0e4the job  of  

producing the budget there is no institution a-sighed the very important role 

of settings few priorities ad renewing progranenesthat ae de med to be of 

low or no poionty.The National Development Pia sets out a long-tern is.ion 

for the country but provides rited guidance on how re0rots ghoul bes.t 



be alocated were they are limited. Lewiss, broad eecbon pr00 er  led  

not  to  specify  priorities The difficult job of deliberating on and making the 

trade.offs involved in alloy atin scarce resources i largely left t the 

Min te ns'  Committee  on  the  Budget,  the  Budget  Council  ad  the  technical  

off  als  

253 Thirdly, traditionally departments are responsible for determining how to 

phonies $p001hi09 a070$$ their pro9ra0Mes within their bu9et a00a0OS, 

including deciding where lo$cal down or cos low pioily poanons or 

change so0vi0er 0every models to red008 00ts Neverth le dopa00006 

sti frequently seek add000al funding, which thy op6A the  National  

Treasury to find. Moreover, despite consultation bet «en  Mister$ad their 

a0004. 0lg  0lfier, thee may 0olaways be 0one 0n the poi0nte ».  On  

ion, Miters would be surprised th.at their departments have submitted 

pro se  al  lo$ale back on a n04 the other pr0g71Oen when th 

is di.arornn4the Teary would be 0ore0inly bland 

254 Fourth, the budgeting process provides tor con ulta tio n  across  department  

withs viw to reaching a9/@0000n1 tr a0in6 ca1 be 0a by 0MM 

department to alow another departrent o  iprent higr poionty 

prograrnone. low@vet, the incentives tor departments lo prop06.¢ whore they 

0an make$a0nil006i6$0r00lire6 limited,again leaving the National Tta6¥ 

(and#ts provincial and local government counterpart) to ply a.ry fol in 

identifying potential savings ad proposing to Ministers the tepniont ation of 

spending 

26. 4 should  add  that  the  pro b lem s  enumerated above were not unique to Pres.ident 

Zurna's awastaton. What was unique though about Pe dent Zuar' 

administration wars tat 

26f President Zuma's era was characterised by protracted constrained economic 

growth poor revenue perform.no in.pl that ourto w. 

even more cha lle nging  

262 The period was largely character ed by a unwigess to fae up to the 

realty that bu dgeting  is  about  making  hard  choices. Evidently, there was an 

overriding desire to alway% a000unOe few pr0gra0000 wtout curt.alg or 

terminating old and poorly performing 0es. Treasury was rep» tedly 

expected t just fed the 0noneyte fund cote ad ore new pro9anons 

harder to add new prograrnnes without stopping others and this bred 

resentment and saw the Treasury being used as a scape goat tor the 

0ostrained fiscal situation 



26.3 What was largely a 00.a00000000i pr0bet al'feeing le 0outry war 

conveniently made out lo be the fault of a lew invidoals, pa00uarty the 

Treasury and those who served in fhees  whoa.ked tougqu stir ns wee 

transformation inan attempt log.leoe thorn,even4a.king the quest nswa 

their core job as is the case for the Minister and Deputy Minister of Finance 

ant the Treasury and the technical and p0l00al 00Mitt4 that de.al with the 

64 Masked by the rhetoric of prooting trans/or1aon war6 an1in906 0eve 

0fr6purposing of the state to enable rent ling tor th6sos 

270ne ot our lest efforts at strengthening the political/ex@rulive leadership of the 

budget proe wars lo pr0poke the budget strategy paper The ain war lo 

28 Thie too did not yield the de ired outcome of getting most of government to own 

the budget pr rs ad output lint. there wt nrw development 

which ap p oa rod  calcula te d  lo  pile  more pros.sure 0the Treasury 

29Evidence from across th woids.hows that #tis ofen th p0OM.st of th po0OM 

who art most no9tvely ir1pad when a 00'y DOOMS 0rebid,a 

the government is unable lo pry for th pr@-p0or tstbulrve pr0grant 

Contrary to the assertion that National Treasury wa 0pp061 to transl0ring 

the0onorny,twas.edwht need4et4ways tonsure tat tun wt 

rep0iontiseed to those pr0gr0 th.al w0u best 0onto lo pr0robing0.al 

durable, mo ninghu and rapid rans.ton.alion in a manner that w.a fie.ally 

sustainable, in line with the government priorities 

Attempts to move the Budget to the Presidency 

30. i the second half of 2015,I started to hear turnouts tat Pe ie t  Zurn.a  was  

very  unhappy  with  the  budget  pr  and  le  budget  

3f in November 2015, tfvee of my » gue t8 DGs of the Department of 

Planning Monitoring and Evaluation (DP'ME), and the Department of Public 

Service and Administration (DP'SA AND HE lead of the School ol 

government, did a presentation tiled Polical considerations of budget chc es 

adis.sues around the aero-organisati of the sate 



First, the Treasury, which fan the budget pr00866 had 00l been as.led lo 

prep.area input on.ts own%es.es.sent oft beget%edits alight 

or otherwise to the po0local p0i00e$. 

322 Second, two of the D who took part in preparing the critique of the 

budget proe sand the bu9et were terns.elves pat of the corner.tee of  

officials who advise the Mini ster s'  Coronittee on the Budget on budget 

decisions. They wore also very qporienoed DGee who had been DG for 

several yeas longer than f4 

323 Third, the presentation proposed moving the tars.k oalocating resouroer 

to pf contrary to the Constitution and the pr1A as no other Anis.tor 

0could introduoe Budget bills to arll.anent 

324 Fourth and last, while the DGs might have had genuine 0oens about 

th budget pr00% ad whatever flaws they pt'coved#t to have,t 

pp rated blivlours to the broader political content and how the 

presentation was fe «ding the narrative that Tteryw th proble that 

needed to be foxed 

33 the Treasury was alway of the view that the Pre ide ny,  and  cross-cutting 

departments lie$ p94£ pg4 $hull be more iwowed with th Treasury in 

guding the budget alocation po s. Resources wre aso alocaled t th 

Department to help #t reinforce#ts capacity meaningfully to participate in the 

bud9t pro0oss low@rvet,such dpatents ad their Misters wore reluctant 

to make the hard choios that had to be made, tor fear of bingl$ popular 

with their collie.gus or certain 0otu0.r 

The President a.kg the Nton.al Planing Commission to val.ale the budge 

pr • 

4. 4began to hear that the President was saying that the bog pro0oes.swas no 

giving expression to the National Dev lopment Plan 

36 /hle l did not iniss this view , l et # was  note very $nous  contention 

because the President had pet ded over every budget tha ws  prod  

during  my tenure The budget is a pr0006s that involves do0 is.c h  at  va06  

points, and Cabinet itself is required to approve de¢ s  during  the  various 

stages of this process (e.g. in Mary to set piontie , in August/Septembe for 

MI8Sand, in December tor national alo0a0ions). Further, every yea pi0or lo 

taking the final budget lo Cabinet in February, we (the Minister, the DOG i the 



Budget Office, the DOG tor Public Finance and l) would brief the Pres dent and 

his Deputy on All major de ns teaing lo the budget and would seek his 

approval/suppor thereof 

36. in Novermnbet 2015,4met Ar Khulk.ari Mathe who wars working at the National 

Lanning Comm is sion  (NPC) at the tire. le told me about discus.sir ns that had 

taken place at the Presidency and in the NPC about the budget pr 

Treasury 

3.in summary emerged that 

do0urents wore i0oded tor internal 0606i0n% within govern4on! a.0 

within the budget-0a.ng structure6 of90won00t, Th 000fol.S 

contemn.at$..iv inm.ti0 .h.ing then wth pl 0 

than this for whom they were onigi.ally intended could le.ad to l.al$. F or 

this reason, the offic ia l  involved  in  th  preparation and handing of the 

budget docurrents are required lo lolow budget-confide i lit  

conventions and the do0current at l gs.fed ct' urn4 th  

announooont  of  the  budget  in  most  inst.a  noes,  such  dournonts  are  

taken back at the end of the meeting 

32 Te my knowledge Mi ster  ot  fiat's perms on was never sougt 

before sharing his department's informal n beyond th mornbors of the 

Misters' Comnittee on the Budget (MinComnBud').Yet at every rr e tn g  

4Misters  were t0mined that the inform don in the document 0rued 

in the meetings contained maet-stv inorm.aon that had lo be 

handled with duo care relative to the applica b le  cl.a..fati0 

33 These documents which wore intended for AMinComn.Bud were, in my view, 

inappropriately udto$ho mis.gov.rt b e e  th  bet4th 

NDP 

38. Ar Mathe said that in the discussions that had taken place where Present 

Zuma was involved, he had expressed grave unhappiness at the Treasury. Ihe 

President suggested that the Treasury was treated le the best depart/0el. yet 

t was failing to align the budget to t8 NDP 

39.AM Mathe said the President asked the NPC(sub-committee) lo present hin 

with evidence that confrmed that Treasury wars fang him. Iodcating tat he 

will not hesitate to a Apparently, he used the metaphor that he will shake the 

40. [asked Mr Mathe what he understood this to mean. lie said that he thought the 

President was readying himself to fire Mr Nee and p iby some of us (senior 



0embers of the Treasury. From the way Mr Mathes.aii\this #wars as though# 

might happen soon 

4f Given that it was Nowenber,l thought#we in.pl.bl lw cl.tyro0g 

Mr Nene wars re00dab0ula 000th late. Mathe's as$4800war 09gl 

Events that occurred urning my tenure and the removal of Ministers 

Nuclear procurement 

42 Forrer fianoe Ministers Gordan and Nene tes te d  before  the  Coriss 

in telaion to what bean known a the h0le. d6. f a ¢ eth  .t  

statements made by these former Mis.es i order to avoid tep eti n,  ltele 

the Commins»on to paragraphs 38 t049 of Mr Gordha's written st ota 

paragraphs 58to 98of Mr Nn's wen1 $0.a600t in wtat follows l a t0  

their  statemnent by describing th events that/w pron.ally wt.es.d to, a0 

l  give the context of these events fromn my pot'6pctv 

43 South Atrier's rgy dry lop0tis guided by the integral source Pl 

(RP. fou the period covered in this submission, th tel vat would be the 

one referred to as the 1 2040, which was promulgated in Mach 204 fh% 

plan was tot the pried 2010 t0 20.30. Appropriately, the plan is clear on the 

need to approach implore.to wh 0icur.p0on 4 d  ca8 a  

technology in this are.ais changing very hast 

44 lnthis regard, the plan required that tho should be biennial rv i ws t0 a$-.$.  

ts  (the pla'$) 0otiud rel@va0e a1 000001a00$ 

45 Who l assured my role as DG at Treasury, l was broadly aware of 

government's energy plan. l was  acutely  ara  of  the  role  of  E8lorn  in  the  

execution ol the plan because, in my previous ca.pa0ya th DOG for Ast 

and Liability Management (ALM). I chaired the fical Liability ot Committee 

(FL) The FLCisa committee comprising of a number of the National 

Treasury's DDGs that wars est.abolished by the kMin ter  of  Finance to, inter all 

advise on any guaran.ea.ppli 1ti n that ate iwed lie this carp8city had 

been closely involved in the Min ter of finance's decon to provide Es.k.on 

with a guarantee a0iy of about R176 bi0n a6 wel as the de0is.on to in0r0 1a.6  

t  to  R350 bill. Thi followed on from th R60 b% subordinated loan that 

had been provided to Eskom prior to my assuming the role ot DOG ALM. Whee 

l was DG government also had to allocate a further R23 bi#on to reinforce 



Esko's balance sheet which ad been determined obeverywak. This war 

hinanoed by selling te government's re0a0in9 share in Vo0a0or 

46. Ftomn arounef 2007/08 lt tricity tariffs had increased quite markedly, int 

initial (three) years by about 23-25 per cent on average per annum. A these 

raised the cost of doing business and the cost of living lor households, there 

was tinders.tad.abl reluctance l tis tails a a inc of funding the 

building programme 

4. Moreover, this happened in the wake of the 208 global financial crisis, where 

government had sought to mtgat the negative ipat through in0re4ng 

government spending While South Africa had had strong fiscal metrics pnior to 

the global financial crisis (where SA had significantly reduced debt to Gp# to 

about 22 per cent and rans fiscal surplus) th country had quickly accumulated 

substantial amounts of debt relative to GDP alt 2009. There wars ired 

capacity for testate to inject additio nal  funding  into Es.lorn at that point in tin 

This is illustrated in the table of deficits, debts and guarantees fron 2008/09 

though to 2016/17 below 
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48 it was against this backdrop that fiscal policy was being calibrated during the 

peniodl was DG 

he draft oo-opor aon agr@rent with +us.a 

49 Around September 2014,le lived a eat frown the then DG of Energy. AM 

Nell.we kMagubane8ling tor my advice on how th.ace pat of din 

agrrent between South Alric.a ad FRus elating lo nor 000pr lion, 

including the des.in, construction Op6talion ad decommissioning of nuclear 

power  plants in South Atnioa 

0. She  ought  my advice beau pa1 0l the age004l.ad l0 pr0p0.0d la0¥ 

xmnplions or the nuclear program00 

51.f fist4gave her a preliminary vi@rw about the pr0pod t.ax en6010000.% 

sing my previous axponionoe of how we dealt with such prop als in the 

past, narely that as a country wt did not lie giving such exernpooas 

they 0orprori th integrity of th tax yen by along to fuch 

discretion au0is.ks eroding theta bas.balong too.any 00cl06 n 

which undermine the equity/faire66 0f the tar $y6tom We ad had to deal 

with similar calenes during the 2010 4id Cup We were very unhappy 

with what we considered lobe ff A undermining the country$sovereignly 

in demanding tax exemptions purely because we waned to host the ward 

cup importantly,it is only the Minister of finance who can grat such 

00pons 



51.2 Second, Iexpressed misgivings about the extent to which the pro s tat 

was being followed was complying with relevant South Atrican legal 

prescripts ad regulations ol which Trearryis the custodi 

52 Having tarted these 00non, la.led that she shouds48tor.al fqsl 

for the advice or approval sought lt is important lo add that the conee 

was very tarsy in that Ms Magubane and lwere agr g 

53. Around 21 A0gut 2013 the Department of Energy off l shared the draft 

agreement with off ials at the National treasury in order to get their inputs 

6pacifically on te po p0s od  ax  ox01p00on1. lowover, when tedta of the 

agreement was reviewed, the National Treasury$ 0000n$ 01e04d far 

beyond just this matter Consequently I s0t a  deta ile d  letter  to  Ms  Maba ne  

13 October 2013 setting ut all the isues. which included highlighting the 

requirement that the Department of Energy must adhere to the pro vis ic ns  of  the  

Constitution, FAA Treasury Regulation pppr A Broad Bad Black 

Economic Empo rment (BBB£E) Act ad Electricity egulati  n Act when 

undertaking any procurement Moreover, the iportaoe of ensuring a proper 

public 0on$0aon pr00et was 000i04.lat.ah 00pol this le.tr .  

annexureLf2 

64 Ftomn records that later oner 901 , a0pas  that  in  the  fa0e  0f  the6ei that 

we had raised, the Minis.tr of Energy went on to olude the net wit 

Russia, which still provided tor«.A.pell favourable ten in determining 

taox and non-tax pa yrots, lo0s ad 0omnpens.atons, which wlb applod to the 

projects implemented in the Republic of South Alric lnaddiion, cooperation 

agreements were 0onude withs.venal 0let bounties bet «en October a 

December 2015. iowvor, the oolnt of terse agr000on was very different 

to that concluded with fRussia, specific.ally. they did not su gge t a  cornenitrent  

to  procure  a  nuclear  programme ad id not provide for ta in0ntvos 

in the letter l had set to Ms Magun,l had pro p osed  that  a  ont  task  tan  

be  established. Ms Magubane quickly agreed lo the establishment olte task 

earn. Unfortunately, this was folowed by a po0i0d of turbulenoe at the 

Dparent of Energy. in Mach 204 Ms Magubane slo p ped  downs th DG 

ostensibly tor health0ea006. Mr Iselso Maqubel.a ace1at DG toe a shot 

period before being replaced by Dr Wolsey Barnard, who acted untianew DG 

e Th8bane Zulu, was appointed in October 2015. At each point,I prope wed to 

the $u¢ isive DGs that we stablish a joint ta.k ten bet Our two 

Departments to deal with this matter, but the rapid changes feant that thetas 

team did not get off the ground untt July 2015 



The meting with the President and the advisor 

56.0e Friday during the second half o 2013l received a cal from Ar Don4 

Mogajane who was M Gordhan's Chief ot Staff at the tire enquiring about my 

plans for that afternoon. Alter l told him that /would be in Pretoria and that/wars 

not planing lo go out of town ha.led fne to be on stab beca the 

resident would like to$ A4 Gordh.an a4on his return fromnatrip abroad 

5 He said the me ting would be held at Mahlaba Ndopl n ·ide roe. No tire was 

$et,and we were not told what ten4 ting wabout 

58. Around15400 or slightly later l received a call from Gordhan or Mr Mogaj nee 

o go0lo the President's re60006 I pr00eod a a6.0d 

9 Mr  Gordan  an4 l  arrived  at  about  the  $a4  be at  th  main  9.¢  ol  the  

Government  Estate and the Mister got into my vehicle and we drove onto the 

ts.idenoe together On our way las.kod the kMn/stet what he thought was the 

reason tor our being there. lie did not know but speculated that might be about 

nuclear pr0Current be he h.ad$p0led$0re0e, he knew to be %  

nuclear  physicist  at  tho  gale  whore  we  met  The  person  wast Senti Tho be ja  n  

who  later  introduced  himself  as  advisor  to  t.he  Mist.et  of  Energy  and  th  

Pre ident on nrgy matter$ 

00. The Mister also speculated that the Pt dent might be wanting to tall about 

funding tor the training of intollg6004 p00600l because he (t President) had 

raised the sane with hirnat one point 

6f We arrived at the tesdenoe, el our phones in the lockers8sis the pa0ioe and 

waited in one of the rooms r Thobejae arrived at m0re 0res6 the$.a0 bi0. 

62 Mr  Gordan started lo ask Mr Thobeja whether he kn@rw why we wre al  

there. The lat'tr explained that he thought#wars ab0u  nuclear  pro0Cur@nl 

het led to a$0.70 minute conversation on the subject 

61 The fact that SA had technical capacity lo op0rat nu0ear eaco4a. 

reflected in the good record of Koeberg 

633 The new generation nuiea feat0rs, and wti.h 0ountry is the word 

leader in that kind of technology 

634 AM Thobey ne also explained the a0pp0a0h to procurement tat was being 

contemplated by the Department of Energy wti.h would en.a a w0-$ta 



process. (l) slag one would be about de0ding wth 0ounoes w0ud 

0orpele lo 60pp/y tea0tors and that South Atnica would sign bilateral 

agreements with those countries, ad (ii) stage two would eta the 

64. Me  Gordhan  andl had sore reservations about the procurement approach that 

was ootern.plated and we signa l  these  ooens ad the need to be 

meticulous in de +going the pro +ss tor pro0uni99 $00hi0gas big as 000ear 

reactors 

65. While the initial op nbyr Thobejae app0a061 neural towards te end 

got the impression that helled the Russian technology. lie tao1about last 

and took much longer lo pa1 a00ber of#ts va0tag%, in«ht ding how the 

0oohing8y/om of their re80or8 worked and that fuss.a war6 le 0nly 00n'¥ 

that seers prepared to train South AMicans in their technology such that part 

of the6quiprnnt would be future1in SA in other woe the would be 

sore transfer of intele ual property lo SA an/or an industrial participation of 

0rt 

Gordhan advised the Pr dent that we had boon tore lor sore bone and we 

had used the tine quite fruitfully to dis0u86 a06ts of nu0ear 6rent 

technologies, which country ottered th ad is on prOCuret 

87. The President retorted that that was good. le had wanted just that because the 

process had to move forward wt urgency 

8.Ar Gordh.an ten went on to m.al the toll ing points ta I0on.sered very 

important 

681 That f SA were lo prooeed with nuclear would have to follow every tu 

in the book Becon 217of the Constitution and all relevant laws and 

roguatons governing pr0Cur orTent le wont on lo caution that fade lo 

follow de pro0oo would , turn  the  ans  deal  problerns into a Sunday 

school picnic" 

682 That4 T h obo jan o  and4should exchange number$so that we- and other 

relevant otfoias from Treasury ad Department of Energy, 0oud meet 

600n to go through the nuclear procurement po sin dot.a 

89.Mr Thobejae and I did exchange $4MS messages, but  no meeting took place 

between the two ours. Later we en0ounered one another in me ngs 0lthe 

technical tea that did wok on nuclear procurer'et This adavit cowers what 

happen4at thos m eetin gs  



The fechicad fl fear on Nuclear Procurement ad the meeting Of $  

December 2015 

70. A National Nuclear Energy Executive Coordinating Committee (NNEE C) was 

established in November 201f 

7f. The NNEECC was initially chaired by Deputy President Moth'athe. Later the 

Committee was converted into2subcommittee of Cabinet a4Pee dent urn.a 

took over the chaining of the re0onsttutd Comito 

72 The NNEECE wars supported by the Nuclear Energy Technical Cornett e 

(NT) The technical coronate had sub-0or0tees wt06 0on.p0 .io n  

0dop0000l 0n the work they wore a6.g00d aid the +el0va08 0f this wonk lo 

6ch department Naturally,Nati0.al The.u ch.rd 0on.ft th.at • 

with finance ad procurement matters, which had the Department of Public 

Enterprises as the Deputy heir.Th8 Co itution ad th PFMA together with 

ts regulations prescribe a central role foN hal Treasury in thee areas 

73 in December 2013, th Department ol Energy submitted a eat fe.as.bitty for 

the nuclear programme lo th National Treasury for forvidew. This es.se ially 

00pried all th do0urnets that had bn concludes at that date by th 

various ueOoh.tts of th NE TC F oll0win9 a t@vi.w by  t f@$00074.bl¢  

National  Treasury 0lhoia, they informed me that this did not constitute a 

proper, fully-fledged leas.bty study, which stilt needed to be undertaken, and 

that amongst other aspects, the procurement strategy st needed to be 

clan fed 

74 in June 201, th Department of Energy presented Cabinet with proposal to 

procure 96G¥of nuclear Given Esomn's inabity lo fund the pro9awoe,# 

was prop ed that th South Alric.an Nale. Energy Corporation (NEC.SA 

roplace Eskormn as the wnpororing ago0lad the Depar rent of Energy ad 

responsibility for the procurement. lt is important to note tat NECSAis largely 

a research institution which re0eves a sin.ant pr0p000n 0lits funding ton 

the government. At that point, NEC3A self was n0tin a0und ho.a00al p06 

and in any event id not have the bal noe sheet strength to undertake, 0osruct 

ad operate a massive nuca programme Nevertheless, Cabinet appo red  

that  NECSA become the implementing agent 

5 Although the National Treasury was arare that nuclear procurement was being 

contemplated by goerrenent,we had not had prior tight olthe mnemoral 

on nuclear procurement. So, there had been no detailed work one by the 

Treasurytoestimate the affordability of the project ad hot would be funded 

This is in spite of the stipulated require00l that al Cabinet memoranda must 



have a sec0ion titled financial imp#cations" Liner this heading Cabinet 

memoranda ought to stale the 0ost ofipone0bing what they a0 pr0p0Sing 

and how the oost would be finanoe 

76. Consequently, Cabinet requited that the Department of Energy and Treasury 

should undertake deta ile d  work  to  estimate  the  cost  of  96G nuclear build 

assess whether South Africa could afford it and how it could be funded 

7l. Around mid-July 2015,Minister None returned from Ufa Russia and gave me a 

report of what had transpired there bet reen him, his league Ministers and 

President Z uma lt  Dooare  0oar  that  we  ne  oded  to  0ta  Our  00MOT 

regarding the financial ad fiscal fie ibity of the nu#ear pr09a004 004 

cay 

78 A00ordingly, I asked AM Don@do Moga ne (who headed the Public Fina0e 

Division which deals with the allocation ol funding anong national departments) 

to be the lead person tor the discussion ad Mr Michael Sachs (who headed the 

Budget Office which is responsible for setting the overs fiscal framework)o 

support hirn 

79 the two gentiarnenwore alevel nots.nior th.a th% p40vi00 f.0p4..0.av 

which l expoctodo ass.list in the 0ogotiaions, ad# id 

0. Foliating a lot of rigorous molting various $0aio%$, in Sp#be 2105 t8 

technical learn pp.ad a poor point pro.ontaon to  put  blo t  to  

Min ister s  and  to  take to the sub-0omni#toe and ultimately Ca b inet  Thi  

presentation  is  attach61 a  LF3  The  y  4Mp6s  of  the  report  wrs  the  

following 

80f Given the very high upfront cost of nuclear (estimated to be between RS76 

bio to Rt trillion), the weak flea po9on of government, ad that tor 

any entity (e0ting or new) to pr0Cur 0la tea0toes#would nod 

6ppot from the savor6ig in the form of guarantee or a cashin0Chon, 

it wars abundantly clear that SA could not afford96G worth of nutie.a 

feat0ts at 0n8 4we very cl o ti 0b lur .i0  which %w %  

diet  response to the question ask00 0tu$ by Cabinet on at104dab.y Of 

otherwise of the nuclear Programme 

802 lfwewere going lo go ahead with nuclear, we should instead re0or4end 

a phased approach lo procurement whereby only 24GM would be 

procured in the host phase ad that no public oorotent should be made 

lo procure 966 because such a public prooouoerent could be 

misconstrued te $0gt that the country war about0 buy seething id 

could not afford. So, rather than present the Comm itte  and  Cab net with 

aresponse that nuclear wars sap/yurn.affordable,we looked at what could 



be feasible. We understood this to be our job ottering sound technical 

advioe Admittedly, tore were argue0ls abot the e00nor 0 60a0 

that is, that the unit cost would be lower SA bough4a966we8toes 

at ono.We were not convinced that these cones.ideation out eeichef the 

importance of preserving the country'sound pubic face 

$owreign showed improvement, through the stab.aon of the natonal 

debt ie. ata point where nation.al deb wars nloner inc.re .as.g  yr  

alter  year  a8  a  6h%a09  0l  GD  tees0rated that such a p08-/00 004ld be 

roached after 20,the ne sary ho0al a0on wore taken fest, an1a 

faster momentum of economic gr0th8chived 

804 That Cabinet me ded to decile which entity would be the procurer and 

operator of th nut rectors an1tat.hi he0es.ate4anew l of 

an.int to60i.ti l.es thi4ghoul b do. 

80 fhat a dot.ailed procurement pre /approach tat was con ste t  wit  

the  Constitution  and  all  relevant laws ad regulations should be agreed 

up#rota4 rel vaunt document.to rvelop6f 

806 the team also identified a number of risks that could harper nuclear 

procurement such$ 

80.6.1 

80.6.2 

80.6.3 

Construction is.s loading to day and 0ost overrun 

mpact that te 6quired tiff in .arr ,  a0  ball  hoe  0l  pay0.l  

effects of the rucha prograwnoewould hare on the 0onony 

80.8.4 Slowdown in economic growth relative to the pr00boos, ega lively  

imnpacing th fiscal sustainability of the conenitrnet 

80.6.5 

80.6.6 

Developments in the energy landscape. leading to the errgenod 

of more cost-effective techno lo gy  

Changes  in  energy demand patterns, r0ruing in lower than 

anticipated revenues 

Increase in interest fates of an ex0ha09e fale de.pre0iaton in the 

face of large upfront cost with about 0 per cent ingot potent of 

the programnone 



80.6.8 

80.6 10 

Increase in interest.al$ a4 exchange  f.ale  epre0iab0, when 

0orbined with the large up/root 0o6!with about 60 per 0en! import 

content of te prograene, would increase the cost ol the 

progranne 

Announcement tis.ks negative perception a0cited wth the 

progranen 

nuclear catastrophe, e. 

8f A of the abov e  0olie  in the pent.ti0n th.at i atchd to thi 

statement. while the Department of Energy collie.agues had started the 

nego tia tion s  firmly  be lie ving  that  SA  should  make  an  upfront  0orient le 

procure 966W,in the end, we b lie reed that they had come to accept the logic 

of Treasury's re0oroedaton 

82 Thi is a summary ol a very deta il  d  exp tit on the n doling of nuclear cost 

proposals on financing a01 pr00ht there0f as  w6l as  $04 nils  that  

would  nod  to  be  borne  in  mind  throughout  th  pr00ts  We believed tat 

the dot.al0d report at best constituted a prolrinary a.nays, which tor such a 

mass/ve proarnene should be expanded into a tu detailed leas.bty 

assent. in or at0un th fr$week of Sep tem nbee  20f6¢ were told that 

we should be on st.a4by fora p06.bi meting 0lt 0erg¥$.uni'y $u 

cornenittee and Cabinet that would discuss nuclear procrorhnt This was 

before the Ministers of Finaoe ad Energy could meet to consider the 

re0ormenatons ot the task Th ee0was later aell Fromn tat 

point onwards, thing wont quot on nucl. foe about toad h.a mnonth tent 

December 201.5 

83 0 Monda7 Dember 2015 4 Nee, Mr Moga e, Mr Sachs ad mys.ef 

went to brief Pres iden t  Zuma  on  naboo.al  deparm0.a  a0atons  lot  the  2016 

MTEf The rooting wont very well we wore all participating in the discus6on 

and agreeing that the 2016 Budget was going to bea difficult b l: neing act 

84. The economy wars slowing. student were era0hi0g re higher educ.aon ad 

the country's rating had been under pressure for sorne tire. So, the budget 

heeded to strike the delicate bala we bet seen demonstrating fiscal rectitude 

wtie balancing the need to spend more on education wit.h $00¢ $0pp0Mt to 

growth 



of R20O million to fund the technical work that was n 

nu0lea p0Cure0el 

86.A meeting of the Energy Security Cabinet Subcommittee that was chair6db 

President Zuma wars scheduled to lake place in the afternoon of December 

2015at the President's official re«site voe in Pretoria 

8 Less than an hour belore the scheduled tine,while wwore already on our wary 

g had been rescheduled to start an 

hour later We (Mr AM0gaj he, Mr Sachs and I) deci de d  to  proceed  to  the  muting 

venue al0$$ 

88 Upon arrival at the  vno we nooed that  there wore 01a014 0a$ in the parking 

ot. but this 0d not Dolor us until we foal60d that all or 10064 of the 0lot 

person (Mias.tr%do4fee}whhwrt0at4th$ 0ht9a$ 6 

had been there prm.ably tor8 pp.%al00y mtg w0 9'pow..$ t 

bacorn apparent lat 

89. Just before them ti ng  of  the  sub-cornottee  began  Mr  ne  arrived  le  and  

the  others  (ministers and off ials) wore us.bored into a room whore then ting 

wars to tao place. Officials froen Treasury wore lot out/or awhile and then wt 

wt call.din We leant latr that we wre cad bars Mr Nee had..d 

that wbe called in 

00 Coincidentally, everyone at the meetings.at on one side and we (Mini tor Nen 

offeils from Treasury) President Zurn.a sat on t 0tr$id 

9f. The Department of Energy led with% presentation of what they claimed to be 

our (Energy and Treasury) joint recommendation to the mee ng This was not 

rue was wilt explain shortly 

92 Ater the Department ot Energy had finished the presentation, the Ph dent 

turned tor Nert who was $..a0d o  hi irnru die e a4 ars.kt  in4he 

had anything to say 

9 4Mr  Ne  pointed out that the a6urn9hons in relation to the 0ch.an01al were 

exchange rate at the tine was R1457t the dollar lie also poi d out tat the 

0on0etns express1by Treasury had no been included in the presentation. lie 

then looked to me to provide further input 

94. 4 prefaced  what  I  was  going  to  say  by  pointing out that Cabinet had as.ed for 

94.1 An estimated cot 0t9.6GWot nuclear reactors, aid 



94.2 Oplions for financing the cost of nuclear build and risk mitigation 

strateg 

9lindicated that out job was to%vise, on.besot the«occutv have the 

authority to decide. They can take our vice. moiety it or ignore. We had 

been as.kedaspecific question and wwere teayto answer.it 

96 lo4el0ouldsy anything further the Miters%cross the table lamented that 

l was  wasting the tire oft reeling aend that a decision had already been 

made 

9 President Zuma directed that I should be all +0d to $p004to th qu$Dos 

Cabinet had previously ars.led 

981 lpointd out that we were 0sa p  nMd  that  wtat  was  pr es4 n y  l'  

Department  of  Energy  was ol @.act  what  we  had  discs0d ad  

agreed 

98.2 lnparticular, I highlighted the following discrepancies 

9a21 fist the modelling we had done l us to the firm 0onion tat 

A could not alto0rd 9.6GW, 

9822 Second, while the 0ost could not be known with ab.sol certainty 

before financial cos (th.atis, blora contract had be$.gd 

with a supplier), l pointed out that the presentation had grossly 

understated the cost of nuclear by about 40 pr 0et We felt that 

this was wry sag0/Mc.at Th pres-talion by the Department of 

Energy had assured that the woad.st te and could be to the US 

doll.a was R10.00.On that specific day the rand was trading around 

R1457to the dollar, 

08.2.3 Third, informed by the above consideration, we had prop dat 

nuclear procurement should be undertaken in a phased nan0r, 

only committing to 24Grata tire, and 

84 Fourth, we had recommen d ati ons  about  how procurement  would  

best be run to ligate th nisk of litigation 

99 l  acknowledge  that  while  the  Department  of  Energy c lle ag ers  had  not  

enthusiasticall  opted the above le of thinking aid tooenendaboos, wt 

had persuaded each 0l.her on the merits thereof 



100.Yet their expo0ton at the meeting created the wrong impression that we had 

agreed lo their original pr0po.al. which wars not the 0ars0 

10 At that point the President turned toad mn ad concreted th.at you f 

your former Minister had stopped the Engen Petro-SA proiet e als $.&id 

something to the effect that in olher countries of the world finance ki ter s  

don  t  tell  the  President that there is no money Their job is to find the money,so 

that wat has been de0id can be inperented. but alas this was note 

approach of Finance Mio ste rs  in  South  Anica  

102. The Pre ifont's comment left me shocked The mooting resolved to take th 

recommendation of the 9.6G4as pr e se nted  by  the  Department  of  Energy  to  

Cabinet  the  following dary. 

After the removal of Minister Nene 

103. During the course of 2015 a number of engagements took place with th 

Department of Energy (DOE) regarding the po s for procuring the nuclear 

programme, which culminated in t8 Cit Procurerrt Officer (09O writing 

to the DOE setting out National Treasury's vow on lo prop +»odapproach 

104 The DOf intended to undertake a 9vrnant -tor-gov@net proureont 

They intended to follow two»stag a.ppr0ah. pr6q.lifii0 of bidders 

followed by competitive closed biding process. Thi inp that comp t 

would be among the pre-elected bidders. Acording to the DOE the 

prequalfcaion wars being done through wonder pa ae wons.hops and the 

signing of intergovernmental agent 

105 Howorver this approach was not inine with the principles of Section 217of the 

Constitution which requires a st.a ins-tu.ion lo procure 900 0r 40vi0 0ing 

a8ystern that is fair, 4quit.abl, tr$pa.et, 000npeve, a1 00st-00tve 

106. During 2016,a hurnber of engagements took place between the Department 

of Energy, the National Treasury ad the CPO'$ 0toe, which wre led by 

Mr Mogan%. In addition, two legal 0pi0i00.$ wre 0bled Ater in.a 

fess tar0e from the DoE, te Department.hafted#s approach toward an 0p0 

106.1 The legal competency and basis tor the DOE to carry out the procurement 

on behalf of other state owned entities that were to be implementing 

agents was not properly established 



106.2 The DOE's procurement strategy lacked specificity around the 

requirement of locals.aion. While the document explained the need tor 

le li gation  in  order  to  but  the  South  Arica  nuclear  industry,istopped 

shot of setting out the procurement pro s.es which would give effect to 

this requirernent in ad.dion twas not clear whether itwa intended that 

the su sful bidder would ultimately be required to enter into contract/ 

with a local 0onsorut ant , if  so, what so le. o n  prOC is Or 

procurement pr sses would be employed to sect te members of the 

0onsrtu, 

107. Using the funding that had been allocated in the 2015 4419P$, th DOE had 

appointed advisors to assist then in developing8 fRest tor Prop06al6 (RP' 

Although the advisors8 well as National Treasury hggted nun@rous gap 

and weaknesses in the pep documentation that te DOE had developed, the 

DOE appeared determined to proceed egares 

108. The engagements with th DOE cane to an end, when in November 2016 

Cabinet approved that Es#or be the owner, operator ad procurer of nuclear 

Shortly afterwards, th DOE garotted% Section 34(1) @termination providing 

for the procurement of 9.8G4of nuca powrbyEsom. Es.loon inc.led that 

they intended to issue the gp le was stymied by the legal challenge 

launched by Earthe Anica, on which the 0ourts eventually ruled in their favour 

ttig. th et6min.ion.in0-gown0net%n.0t which h.ad 

been entered into as thy w found to be unlawful ad un0on4bubo.al 

Conclusion 

1091 ltwas the big0st ever finaoial 0orient that the SA gowroent was 

about to make, with an estimated 00st 0tar0u Rf i0. Yet there was 

a tush to sign the contract with t potonal supper @rven b0tor$Ah.ad 

determined how to pay lo it ad# pro0eeed, nu0ea would harveledo 

excessive in0re.ass in lee /icity  pro  s  foe  a  0rs  a  wold  ht  

further  elevated the cost structure of the SA e0onory ad 006 th% 

corpeliveness of SA firms 

1092 'hep shad serious flaws which tis.led causing several government 

institutions and persons working for it (Min ter s  and  DGs) lo make an 

irrational and .illegal  dee  n  with  very  $OS  0on0qOO  foe  their  

reputation  



109.2.f Athough nuclear had been part of the 1RP 2010 in the face of a 

changed energy generation technology lads.ape(g. improved 

relia bility  and  lower  cost  of  renewable ad discovery of new gas 

reserves in Moab#quo) ft war no longer 0ea tat p0Curing 

nuclear at the scale proposed was te best solution to the energy 

challenge the country aced 

109.2.2 the two-stage pr0creme! pr00e$ a$ pr 4  dwas 0otale4to 

109.23 

the SA Constitution a0d pr0rent law a4reg0a00, 

0ut0ors w0f.9$up940$.$00th4th¢ dee ;ion s  that  were the 

wore pro0oioainly p0oaf Wh.le polio.al oloe bearers have 

the teals.ry on policy,u technical p es h.veal0t of val 

l add to and an important role ad place in properly run 

government. A blending of polio.al cons.adorations with sound 

technical analysis and advice is what makes fora good government 

and90v01a00.4 

1093 Even when there was a genuine effort to fol0w proper and due pro0es.s, 

deliberate dr rnnt ad mn.a«pub0n  04th pr0o w  bro94 te  

boar. The manipulation of the outcome of the wok of the loch»cal las. 

tear up to the last day (the 8 Decornber)i6 a g00 e.tan.pl of this 

1094 Our@torts wore in vain a1the ul6.r po9an¢ w 00041t net 

day at the last Cabinet meting of th yat. Coincidentally#t was also th 

day that Mr None was fired 

10. from about 2012, the Department oEnergy had been exploring the pe vs.ab. 

of having Petros4 acquire a substantial share or 100 pet tent ol Engen As the 

0curents relating tote mater show,the ta0n.aw that ti wot4 be in 

the stratg interest of SA. Engen was owned by aMalayan 000pay called 

Petronas. These documents are aooed tio Mr Gordhan's sta te men t  a  

Anexure 1f 

1ff Assome of the correspondence beb een  the  Mi  ste rs  of  finance ad Energy 

shows. this potential trans.a0hion had been a subj0t o discussion during a is.t 

by former President Zuma to Malaysia during 2013 



112 From the information we had at our dis.p08.al, the pe es8  per1.a0in9 lo  the  

rans.a0boon appear lo have gal0red so0e moron'urn following that vis.t a  

evidenced by the letter fromn Min ter Ma rtins  to  Min  Ater  Gorda. This letter i 

attacheda annexreLf4 

113. During the first quarter of 2014, the National Treasury received an application 

for a guarantee amounting to R134 billion from the of Energy. The 

guarantee was meant to enable Petr0SA to raise money to pay or an1 a0qi$-/i0 

of 100 percent of the shares in Engen 

114. The structure of the transactions was a follows 

1141 Petros4 was to acquire 100 per 0nt of th Engen sharers for a total 

enterprise value o 4867 t.lli0n (i this included the Pemban 

shareholding) 

1142 Petronas had accepted Petro8A's offer subject to letter ot guaate 

being provided tor10 per pent ot the offer price and a fully conn itted  

funding  plan  being  in  place  prior  lo  executive definitive rat tie r  

agreements by Match 2014 This date was later tended to 18 Apo 

2014 

114.3 initially Petros4 planned to fund the tran tic n through contributing RS6 

baio of their own tung. raising debt 0 628 bill, 0om1prising 

a0qui.tion funding supported by Engen's cash flows and have 

Development finance institutions (0fl%. warehouse an amount o4R393 

bio The shortfall of R42tbiion was to b contributed by 9ornament 

0raised using#4.p0i.al pup06 vi with funding lob$0vi06da.0 

repaid by government 

1144 A government guarantee of R1342billion was requested to ooer le full 

punch se consideration, le Petros4's equity contribution. lt ws 

00vis.agod that this guarantee would lop 0down as the funding was 

secured Should the on +aged  funding  not  be  scrod, Government 

would remnain liable for the shortfa This would aow PeroSA to tu th 

condition set by Petronas 

114 Petros4 had identified SONANGOLa6 a potential equity partner which 

would a0quire a49 per 0et shareholding in a joint venture 0ompany tat 

would hold 10 per cl of the shares in Enge. The a00n that 

ONANGOL were to conn ibule wars to be determined afer a due dig0oe 

had been completed 

uisition were that 



115.1 Petro3A's balance sheet (le 8le of the busies)wars relatively 80.al 

with revenue sea0n 00tor buoyant ot large en0ugh lo enable it t0 par¥ 

for Engen 

1152 from the 0or1esp00004 felved there was no 0id00¢ that a dd  

diligence exercise had been done to allow PetroSA to ascertain the status 

of the business they were about to acquire. Such due diligence would 

typically assess the quay of the assets held by Engen, ts habl 

revenue$rearns, any binding contract ta 0oud gvrise tax,legal 

and/or fin.anoial 0orote0 in the tuure, inong the8tale 0tis a880l6 

are they now, wuif they require replant or f6par,at wt.a 006l 

etc. The purpose of the due diligence is to determine the worth ot the asst 

or bu ss  0is investing in. lt could alo inc/de ch.ngwhether 

other buyers who had been interested in the.set who hvsine puled 

out and there ns wty that happened Buying a large business wtout 

a due dgnoeis like taking a big leap of faith 

1153 fhere had boon a significant increase in the olors made by Peros4 t 

acquire the business. The Boards of the Central Energy Fund (CEF)and 

Petro8A acknowledged that the most recent increase.eat that bore of 

Rt29 billion from R1738 billion 0 R1867 billion was not economic ly 

justifiable None of these offers was underpinned by at0b06t val0a0n 

based on du dig6nod 

1ts.4 There was no support to Pero8A's ambitions to born a National Oil 

Cornpany in the National De lop/vet Pl otth ldus.tried Policy Action 

Pl 

115 Petro8A assorted that ther@wasaris.k that the independent oil 0or9pale 

would divest fromn the market thereby creating a need for government to 

west in order to ensure$0unity 0l'supp/y. low@rvet,tert.a ma.kt w$ 

well serviced bye0sting, proly owned petrol@urn 0orpan%ft 

was lite indication tat they intended to divest (indeed5years later, ti 

was still not the 0as.e) 

11.8 A number of other as tons justifying the trans.ab»on were m0.ad¢ by 

Petros4A which the National Treasury 00sered awed 

116. On the 31 March 2014 serveral officials of the National Treasury ad the 

Moister Gordan joined le.agues lron SAR.S tie prepare lo le pre$$ 

conference on the revenue collected for the financial yoar ending that day 

11 Minister Goh.a called me aeidead a dmethat he had had a telephone 

conversation with former President Zurn.a about the Engen-Petro$A 



rans.acon. Mr Zuma wars e0quiring about the pr0gre%with the guaa0e¢ 

application lodged by Minister Martins 

118 Wen8capped our views a.bout the tr.section that loud not be judicious tie 

proceed with tin the face of the hiss we had identified 

119 The folowing day Min ter  Gardhan and Minister Martins met at $AS t0 

discuss the trans.tione.arty on1Art belove the scheduled pes conference 

The outorneo4the meeting was captured it letter lister Gorda.entlo 

Minister Martins on the same day.LF5 

1 20. A  delegation  comprising  of  representatives fro the CEf ad Petro $ A  

including  Mr  Senti  Thobejarne, advisor to Minister Martins, Ar Ts.lo Maqubela 

the responsible DOG at the Department of Energy, AM Se Mowango. the 

Chief Executive Olfiet (CE0) Of CE and the 4Ms No6lw Nokkv AM  2ano  the 

CEO of Petro4 cane to meet us at the esury to explain the fa hale tor 

the deal and how dt would be funded 

121 Th Treasury was represented at the me ting b AM Thu0 Shomang who was 

th DD responsible or Asset and Liabty Management, Ms Avert 4.alt 

who was responsible for o vorst ng  the  SOEs among olors, ad mysol 

12 fem ting took place on Age 2014t th Nati0oh.l fr.rury olflee on 40 

Church Square 

123. Somo of the documentation that the 

Energy brought included 

led by the Department of 

11 Several letter mainly froen itern.at al backs that we g lln y  

willingness to fund the trans.action subject to certain conditions. Contrary 

to the delegation'$ a.800i0n%, these did not 0ons.true a inf0v00able 

1232 Thee was also a letter fro SONANGOL ol Angola confirming th.at # 

would buy the 49 per cent s.hare  as  described  above. subct lo a  du  

dgeo being don 

24. With all of the above, we wore not 0ononoed that the d6al was work.able. lt  

appeared extrereynisy and we cornrnunicated thesrne to Minister Gorda 

125. Subsequent to that, @veral mr ting and discusser ns took place bet een 

olf sals of Treasury and those of the Department of Energy to further ea 0in  

the  contemplated  ran ion in gr0al.er et.ail 

126. Following these meeting, Minister Gorhan wrote to Minister Martis 

approving the guarantee to the total amount of 9.S bi.ion wit several 

conditions intend to safeguard the national revenue fund and the inter+ 3ls of 



SA These re clearly set out in ty letter ot 2 Apr 2015. This letter is attached 

as a000008LF 

1 2 7 t %is  the  matter of this traction bcos to me,jut le the he. de.l 

reflects 

127f The lack of due care evinced when dealing with matters involving 

subs.tail suns of state funds ad ep0hgt¢stet potent ly hog 

fiscal ns.ks 

1272 Acavalier attitude to du process Wh was a train bia n  that  ought  to  

begin  with  a  thorough  and  proper  due  dgenoe  ta  en  to  the  point0fa0a 

financial close wit.houtA due diligence being undertake744co6over,tis 

ea0hod a point whore tho6 who wore a.ling lor what wars 6lad%ad in 

the normal 0our6 of doing bu8no6wore tho0or6 00al0 lo loo an 

feel%lewd 

1273 The pressure brought to boa on Minister Gordha (and po.s.ably AMistet 

Matins) lo provide the guarantee was inappropriate, esp ially ta lire 

when there was going to be a new Cabinet coo hituled afer the t h  n  

which  wore  due  lo  take  place  on  7May 2014,loss than alortoght after 

the guarantee was issued in thorse circus.anoes one would not be 

bland for interring that th tining of th d. w calculated tetra«et 

the required 4@0001. a1 action  fro4n  p0et.y  vulnerable  Misters 

facing th risk of not being @appointed or being shuffled out of their 

portfolios 

128. During my to0re as DGof Treasury ore of the matters l hep6d $0006 

Ministers deal with was SAA 

129. This included providing technical support to the Misters with regard to the 

approval of guarantees th.a were required to ensure that te airline re00.a0d%a 

going concern. By the tire left government in May 2017,th cumulative 

guarantees tota le d  et79 billion which wars a subs.ta isl contingent liability lot 

the sovereign 

13 4also assisted the Ministers in evaluating the various applications fromn SAA in 

terms of section 54(2) of the Pr\AA These include applicatic mes lot scaring or 

easing air0rafts. In this egad, we would undertake, the analysis f0quired to 

a6-6, a00009st other things, the ability ot SAA to honour its oblgaon as they 



34 

own obligations would have cross triggered a008-er.au on the Aline'$ 0her 

0bhiga0ions a0a0all on the government goar al It would also have had 

wider implications tot the entire government, b ting9ring sone lid of 

contagion" tor other S06s and government itself, including pushing op 

borrowing costs, making t more ddfcul lo secure funding etc 

131 National Treasury's monitoring of SAA intensified further afer the executive 

authority (share00/de0) 4esp0090ty was tra1sered fromn the Miser of Public 

Enterprise to the Minister of fin.ace though gees.idenial minute olga, tt 

on 19 Deoorber 204 ostensibly because the bu6no6 war6 000p00000ng 

finanoial cha llen ges  and  ne  dod  to  be  under  a  0dopa7700 that bettor 

understood hia0.My own view is that the toll0wingwr.ether.al 0800 80 

imp#cons of the mo 

tog4AA bu th%be w. th.at on08 th.lw. u6 le.ry 

would coarse to ask tough quest ns. As vents proved, th'is was not 

0as 

1312 One of the effects of the transl wars that the credbty of the iatonal 

Treasury wars undermined Although the term of the board was supp06d 

to have ended in March 2015,it took a further 18 months fora board to be 

appointed Given that the fays of the sting board wrd patently 

obvious, I had the impression that investors berg.an lo question whet¥ 

National Treasury to0ogrisod th problon or at last whether we had th 

ability to appoint capable board Thi would ties.k undermining the strong 

reputation that National Treasury had slowly bolt up over the years or 

negatively ipacted on @von th sow6roigability to ai funding 0ost 

of6ctvoly 

1Ne u 1s 0any,w8 co0rued toak the$an qu er n $ w0 wr .lg  

when  the  airline  wars  under  the  DE  

133 The assignment of SAA to the Minister of Foe meant that the Treasury was 

responsible tor app00wing everything tor which the are he ded sharehodet 

approval. For purposes 0l a6sting  the  Coro  »son,  two  matters  warr.al 

special mention These are (a) the applicatie n for the leasing of Airbus aircrafts 

ad (b) the appointment of the board ot SAA 



134. in July 2015SAA applied to the Mister of Finance (Mr Nere) tor approval to 

enter into operating leases on five A330 aircrafts instead of purchasing 10 4320 

aircraft The aircraft purchase related to a contract concluded in 2002 ain 

which, in the intervening period,had resulted in the punch es price beconing 

extremely onerous having acquired th aircraft SA would have in need tely 

had to write off an amount in the order of Rt billion because the purchase price 

far exceeded te market valo of the aircraft Treasury evaluated the deal and 

found#t to be benefoial to the aiii6 The Mister duly appr0wed tetra01$.a0M 

as per the letter of 30 July 2015, subject to the airline providing additional 

information The lotter is alt.a0hod al a00000 L4 This inlorrnaon was 

pr ov ide d  in  September  2015 and the Mi ter  confirmed his approval ol the 

transaction 

135. Later in the month, on 29 Spl¢ nber 2014, the Milster rece ived  a  letter  from  

the  chairperson  ot  SAA,  Ms Dudu Myeri(Ms AMyen)sling Approval to pu 

0uto4the 0nigin.a de.al and0onto into0a0w de.al 

136. Te put the new deal in proper perspective it i important to begin by 

um.arising how SAA had 04up with Airbus a. a$0pp/rinth¢ fest pl0 

136.1 Around 2002 SAA contemplated renewing i feet. it  went  on  a  

procurement pr00ors.s which culminated in Airbus being the preferred 

$uppllir of 16 A320.200 aircrafts (A320%). l units.tad that th number 

of aircrafts was late increased to 20. 

1362 Aper the agreed structure of the transaction, SAA was required to male 

a pre-delivery par yrent (PDP) ot about R1.3bi0. A portion of the 

DPs were paid, although I cant tall how much and by when Th 

remaining arount w.as s.ti  payable at so074 lat.or dad, with on of th 

payments falling due in November 201 

136.3 SAA had already taken delivery of 10 A320% 

137 Before the trans.ion had ran is full 0ours6, two rain factors changed 

materially, thus rendering the onigi.al (A30$) purchase trans.aion 

undesirable 

13f £ se da tions  in  the  purchase 0onr at had esuodin the  0onr  actual  

purchase pnioe increasing more quickly than the maet pnie This was 

exacerbated by the introduction of new model o A320%raft (th A320 

Neo) into the market, further depressing the mark poor of the older 

model that SAA had contracted to purchase 

13 fhedifference betweet the purchase poi0e a t  me.let  poioe  meant  

that  SAA  would  have had to impair part of the value of the aircraft on the 



dale of receiving them. This would hare hunt their aready weak baao 

sheet 

138 in addition, the fail po.ti0 of the airline ha et.eioateda ha 

become quite peril0us. 

139 Albus was prepared lo enter intoa new deal that would see SAA lea.ig more 

modern and fuel-efficient aircrafts in exchange for can ng the original 

purchase tar ie n ( 0  A320% 

140. In the new lase deal. SA was going to lease five long ha A330.30aircrafts 

from Artus. the purct» of the remaining 10 4320% that had yet to be delivered 

wars to be can lled ad SAA wars going to get back the amount already paid in 

predelivery payments on the 10 4320% and SAA would no longer be required 

to male the re01al0in9 pay1100$. For a airline that was 600p000in9/qty 

cha lt  ges  the  deal  look.d good 

141 ltwas in this context that having done our tech.cal analysis of the appcat 

from SAA, we recommended to Minister None and he approved the tra die 

and coronunicoated the same in his letters ot30 July ad Se pter nbe  2015 

142. l an about turn, SAA through its chairperson Ms Myeni wrote back to the 

Minister proposing to net into a sale and ease back ol the aircraft though a 

lo suppl6¢ Limited etas word pr0ides Ti4 letter is attach61a a00run.6 

LF8 

143 Treasury tried to understand wty tuch a approach would be $up6nior adin 

the best interest of SAA tha the direct leas from Airbus. We ma SAA awe 

of the risk that Airbus could simply revert to th origin.a4 A320structure. The only 

explanation l fomernbor wars that the new a.ppr0ah would pr@vent foreign 

exchange lorn flowing out of SA which did not male sne at at  the  loco  

lessor  would st.  he  needed to purchase or i the arc th4 we 

6pphodtoSAA which would have tosuto dna foreign currency outflow fro 

the country 

144 Having repeatedly requested SAA t provide aiion.al information cpling 

wtthey beli wed#twain the best inter0rt of th ail,wtie hang been 

forthcoming, the Minister decided not to approve the pr0p06ed a0e0re0l 

Throughout this period, we had been extremely 0ogr ant of the nis.ks of wich 

SAA was exp0sing sea0indeed the ficus. I Airbus wale away Iron the 

swap ran.acon, hen SAA would have been forced to pary the outs.a0ding pr 

e f ery  pay7en+ something the wet not in% 

have triggereda default bthair on# govern.et gate d o b ligate ,  

requiring that government repay irnneduatel repay the debt on AA behalf 



Almost ionoeiately after the Minister dechoed the are0doe0t. he was 

unexpectedly removed on 9 De0ember 2015 

146 feaveryshort tine Ar va foe we th Aii tr  fun0% but he too 

was removed and replaced by Alister Gordha on 13 December 2015. On his 

reappointment Mr Gordhan had lo take over rom where Mr None had left le 

de cided to allow SAA one more opportunity to demonstrate the benefit of the 

alternative deal they had been pr0posing Air bus had reuctaya9re01t0 all0w 

additional tine for consideration of the deal, buta decision halob mnae by 

21December 2015 

146. My original plan was to go on my annual leave on 11 D6orb&r 201, but l 

had to delay this by ad.ary Ors foll ing the sun change of Mir 

Mister Gordhan, the Governor of the Central Bank My Leseta Kganyago and 

had a press conferenoe on Monday, 14 Dec bet 2015, at th GCIS 

147 0 Wednesday 16 De&mnbet, which%s th Commission know is the public 

holiday in SA, a group of us (including Mr ls AMomonist, who was going to 

a in my place while I was on leave, Mi Art Ha lest  d  and  l)meta lean lron 

SAA including the then acting CEO4Mr Aura Z'wane and the A acting Oro4M 

Phurola Nhatsi to discuss the Ar bus nator 

148. Alter a dot led omnpaison of th two options that SAA had ad taling (0 

regard ot the possibility that Artus could ha reverted to t8 original 

trans.acon to the disadvantage of SAA and SAM wear0¢ that th 0@rw d6a 

(purchase, .ale and lease back) had loo many unknowns aid was th'6 

inappropriate 

149, Arc.all the SAA learn as.king uf we could art tern to explain 0.at lo 

the chairperson. They were visibly 0oooetned that they were going to have to 

ace up lo her an explain tat they could not 0ovino ors about the ens of 

what they were pr0pong 

150.4went on loarve from 17 D%orb 2015fan advised that Mr Awl Hals.te, d 

ad 4Mr Moroni.at (who was acting DGin that period) de.at with tear on 

21December 2015 Around this tire l received a call romn AMster Gordha 

asking me to give  him  a run-down  otthe SAA matter, which I did tie told me 

that he had received a call from A Zurn.a earlier arsing him about the Airbus 

deal. l recall Mr Gordhan and l reflecting that people were trying everything to 

push through something tat did not make hoanoabusiness$00%. Pat of the 

proposal was to have a South African Company cooing bet een  SA  and  

Airbus  under  guise  that  such  an  arrangement would protect SAA from foreign 

currency his 



151. Around the same lime there had been a threat that one member of the board 

(Ms Yakhe Khwinana) had resigned because Treasury was not ago ng to the 

deal The Minister had asked to be furnished with her letter of resignation 

attach this letter of resignations aeere1fg 

Conclusion 

The Appointment of the Board of $AA 

152 in October 2014,the Mister of Public Enterpres. wowass. the See0utive 

Authority (shareholder) at he Dire app0fed what was i6001 0 00 an int0in 

sAA board comprising of 4 nor-eulives 

153. The none-ooulv board torn.bors wre Ms Dudu Myeni, the cha0pr8on,$ 

akhe Kwinan.a who was chairing the Audit Coronitee, Dr Tarnbi (an 

international arvialion expert) and Mr Anthony Doxon. A Don 0signed in 

November 2015 

154 Treasury was concerned about the board being fully capacitated to executed 

fiduciary duties 

15. When SAA was trans/erred to Treasury tho board's torn was due lo 6prein 

March 2015 One of the immediate tasks wt st out to d was to.st Ms.tor 

Nn to appoint% full ad opotnt board 

156 This task proved very hard to execute Our initial view was that SAA needed a 

totally nrw board We were age0ling with th Min is ter  that  unless the new board 

men.bet we t6..pt, et in.p60o.bl 0rent.l4. g09lob wry 

hard to raise funding lqr AA rvin with government gu.a0a0 

167 We also emphasised that it did not matter what people in government thought 

o4the raining lour a lat tee non-cute members oft board,the 

lenders had lost all confidence in thorn. Personally,I had disowned this fron 

cuss.ion wt$nor ex0ui of the bank when trying l0 0Orono8then l0 

end SAA money that #t desperately n ee ded  

158 Most credit f 

that a new board would be appointed 

169 44owever,y understanding teen ist tee was that th Pee ilent was 

determined that Ms Myeni should continue o serve on the board. In.ally, we 

thought#t would be p ible t persuade the Present that Ms Myeni did not 

have the eeuis.e credentials $ the boards terr wa tended foes period 

which wa inteieto be 6 months but which later became%inetie period 



100. In December 20158Cabinet Memorandum ad been prepared, which war 

intended to be tabled by the Minister in Cabinet on8 December 2015. in the 

Cabinet Mernoalumn,a new board to SAA was pro4 f which did not 

Cabinet meeting where this proposal was to have been iuse444et4enewa 

roved 

161. Miister Gordan had to pick up front where Mister iene had left the pr00es$ 

le had one or mnore discuss s with(he re dent on the matter of th SAA 

board. On one of those 0oC pns he fer Ted wit.h what was a wry  firm 

indication that Pre ident Zuma was not going to agree tor60we Ms 4My6i fro 

the board ot SAA The Minister then instructed me to liaise wit Ms Lakchela 

Kaunda lo corp8list ol naes fromn wtic.ha board could be con statued 

162 A series of m lings took place involving Mr Moga e, Ms Kaunda ad l  

whet  vi0u  pool  of  n.an  for  th  gA4  $.%d  wt  mn.a by  both  

National  Treasury aind the residency, which wore then lo be discus.sod wt.h 

our respective prineipal Li.ally, a compromise board was agreed ada 

Cabinet Mer0ran pr@par61. Int Cabinet Moran'wt /0000 

that the new board mernber bappointed lo toy. period,ubtt 

annual f@vi@rw. low@vet, in AM Myen'$ ca., she ha already served on th 

8AA board tor years at that point,so serving fora further 3years would have 

ruled in hot oohing the yr threshold st.pull in the King Cod of 

Corporate Governance, were0gul.a a...$00 w 0.6quired toes.ab.h 

a Board mornbors independence On this bis, wt tnotvadd that he 

appointment be limited to only ?2 years as a wary ol ba lan cing  the  P  idiet's  

derelohave her poetiurvingot board,eh. miring te pnod 

for which this would continue The Board was appointed on2Septorn.bet 2016 

with clear a de0is.ion from Cabinet that Ms Myeni would only$.eve one y0.ad on 

tho board 

1 63, 4 @call  that  one  or  be  CEOs of the banks exp4seed their des.app0in6rt a 

the lat that the government had taled lo appoint a wholly new board and 

signalled that they night find#t hard to continue lo do buries with SAA u/net 

such circumnsa06 This has 0om top.%4 

The Socia Security Grant Contract 

164. The 600ial so0unity grant pay0en 00tr at has been a sub4e0 0flt9a0n 0vet 

many ye.as, which culimited ia number of court judgments, including on b 

the Constitutional Court in 2014, which declared the contract invalid, but 

simultaneously u pen ded  the  invalidity until 31Mach 2017 



165. At about the end of November beginning December 2016, the ten Deputy 

Meister of Finance Mr Jonas and later the Minister of Finanoe Gordan 

alerted me to what he understood to be looming crisis namely_tat there was 

no firm arrangement made to take over the parent of socials.cuty gait 

when the invalidity of the contract resumed on Apel 207 

16 l understand that this might hare been brought to their attention by Mr Zane 

Dangor wto was et.hr DG of tte Department ot Sooial Development or Avis.or 

to the Minster and Monester Batable Olar herself 

16 They ask6d me to take the matter up with Dr Dagor to explore w0.abl 

alternatives. Is4t out to do just that by sting up a ming with 4Mr Da90r a0 

the Deputy Governor of the Central Bak AM Francois Groep. From the 

Treasury's side l included Mr Dondo Moga ne (DOG: Public Finano) and AM 

Moroni (DOG Tak A fie.cial Sector Policy)in the me bing 

168, The presence of the 3AR at the meting was tonsure that thy were ready 

to open the National Pent System lo the solution pr op¥  d  

169 ln exploring the various options, we were focusing on a solution that could be 

activated by the 1st ot Ape 2017ad larwtu A th sane trne, we sought to 

find an option that would be cost-lociv We wore also mindful that tho 

existing 0ontrct that was o lo 0.¢at the end of March had been found to 

be ill by the constitutional court So th 0plo ol ply ct.6dig wdes not 

plausible 

179 0if the options that had appeal was the option of getting most beneficiie 

paid directly trough banks father th.an vi. a1 a9004 04a$.0vi0.¢ pr00id Thi 

0plion had appeal for$rval t6.av00. 

1701 About 60 per cent or 0 of the recipients of grants had a0counts with one 

ot the banks tis far to0a.sun that th8 choice wou have been into4ref 

by condor atons of oorvoonoe, a0Tong other thing6 

172 ltalso sored highly feae lbl  to  nego tia t e  area habole (cheap,")uniform 

fee or a $pial dispensation for SASSA card holders with the bakes to 

enable the payrent of grants trough the national payment yen (a0 

the 8ARB was open lo 06quests aired al the enabling tis)] 

17f There was always the very diff0ult part which related to the cash pay0$ to 

people who do not have any a0count with any bank 

172 We were oleoar tat the final decision rested with relevant p08006 a 8A8.SA 

but we indicated ell.goers4to make any lg.ally 0omnplats0lion«ck in the 

interest of the grant beehoia0is. 



13Not very long afr our 0ordeal ad fruitful meeting in which we had fade 

tremendous progress towards averting what wars al000in9 0ni6., Treasury (he 

Minister) received a letter from Min/stet Dlairi which war $ug9es.bing 

interference by Treasury in what wees the business of her portfolio. This letter is 

attached as annexure LF 10 

14 The letter and subsequent correspondence appeared to be  alculated to frane 

a narrative tat we (NT and Mof) were interfering in what was a Dooial 

Development and $ASSA pro rss 

176 So0e of the 0or1esp0non0e was very 001000in 

176 The key areas of disagreement betw een  National  Treasury and Dooial 

Dev lo p mnent  foaled to the following 

1764 Th6 appointment of %  committee of experts, separate from SASSA 

administration in8 wry that was subsequently found to be irregular 

1762 The too0oroondalions arising from this 0omn.tee wore 40y 000p006./v6 

and problenatic, se med to involve $Ass4 taling on the function of 

banks, and did not sen teas.ble to imnple nnt by the tine tte CPS 

contract ended ars logay rqurod 

1763 The reluctance to accept a sign.cant roe for the baning industry in the 

payment model dope the contra ro of th National Parrent4yon 

making payment 

176.4 The reluctance to seriously consider 5 alternate practical pry00t 

options to take over from CPS which had on den loped jointly wt 

Treasury.Delays in this added to the need tor the Constitutional Court to 

intervene 

176.5 Criticism that the 0CPO was finding $A994 procurement processes 

irregular 

176.6 Failure by SASS4A to tail. sufficient pr8coal step lo put a w pay4n 

$yln in placer by flt let to the en0is.ting 40vi0er provider haring to be 

0ended 

176 The absence of a Board of SASSA and weaknesses in the SASSA Act 

which made substatiay dependent on the Mi ster  for  govern.anew 

e t a.e l  any ur yng governance pr i n  

477 A4the beginning of 2017,three months before the expiry oft8 CPS contracts 

validity there was no alter7ave in pl.a0e to take over pay0et 0l$00ial $0unity 

grants. Areal 0nisis was looming 



178.3A334 wrole to Treasury requesting a.pp00v.al lo deviate fro pro0urent 

pr0oers8es and lo el.end the soon lo be invalid 0onr act with CPS This letter 

excluding a.ere.sis alt.ached a annexe141f 

179.We explained that rt did not have the powet/authority lo override a 

Constitutional Court decision that rendered the contract invalid and had 

$upended its invalidity until March 2017 We advised them to approach the 

Court and make a plea to oxen the contract They were simply no«een to do0 

$0 

180. As the 31 March drew 0loser tore was pa0i in goer7Mot r6all that tho 

South Africa Social Security Agency (SAS$A) contract matter was an item of 

discus/on at the Cabinet meeting9ta few wees belore t 0ona/was 

o 6pr 

18 ii4tr Goth.a%lwtuner inn.. put0gt to0n.phi0 

to 8ASS4 lo extend the contract wit CPS tor a further year 

182 We made it clear that we would not actilegally and outside the powers and 

the authority of  our post ns. 0 28f6bur 2017SA8SA instituted a urgent 

application with the Constitutional Court for an onto0son of tine. liowvot 

$Ass4 sought to withdraw the application the very net day. The matter went 

ahead despite this, civil society orgies.tion Bl.ck S.ah had al instituted 

an urgent application with th8 Court 

183 When asked by a journalist what would happen gants were not paid after 

the 31Mach 2017t Pitt Zurn.as.aid the journalist should witch wht 

would happen to the persons whow $up90d lo@0ur¢ that gal. wt. 

paid 

184 Neu die s to say the Cons.ttuooat Court reluctantly 6teed the contract on 

the sane te0ms a 0d one a grant were paid twas around th$an bin 

that AM Gordhan and Mr Jonas wore rorovd from the pc e ns  

The closure of the Gupta bank a0counts 

185. in or about April 2016, Oakbay lrwt trvents (Pty)Ltd, ontrolled at that tire by 

the Gupta faonly, an00uned that ts bank a0outs had been ioseed in alter 

dated 8 Apr4 2016, the CEO of Oakbay lrvestments, Mr Naeemn lows, wrote 

to the Minister Gordhan stating that they would soon be incurring significant job 

losses as a006ult of the unexplained 0de0is.ion of a number of bans, a.01 of 

our does, to 0e.as. working wt.thus,%dolt contd press 0overage of 

unsubstarbate a04lase ale9a0i001% against the Gupta lay.." le went on 

lo say that We have rec wed no justification wha ts  aver  to  explain  why  ABSA  



FN, 3ashin, Standard Bak and no Nebank have decided lo 0dose Our 

business a000unts. KP1MG themselves s.aid that there was no a0 0ea60n lo 

end their work with u" fe.%wing a-other letter date 1 AA04 206 he 

ap o lo gi ed a  indicated  that  his  only  intention wa0hearing iron oabout 

any po ssi ble  assistance  you  are  able  to  ofleet attach letters of8 and1Apo 

2016as annexureg LF12adLF13 respectively 

186. The Mister and I met with AMr Hora an 4Ms  Ronica  +Raga0van  (who e  

introduced  as  th  CFO) on 24 4a 2016 a National Treasury, supported by A 

Momoniat, Mr Roy larvorainn aid Ms Rebe0ta Tee Aler hearing hi a00004 

wtore he indicated that to bans ad not provided hirn with arty re.e ns, E 

pointed out to him that banks 0pate in% high-regulated environment,ad 

range of faors (inching 0oy ladening 0old gee 0 lo  bank'  

decision to close an account We provided hirn with deta ile d  rlorr tit on th 

regulatory framework, linked to ocurents that we had po vie d  to te pubic 

as Parliament wars at that point considering two key B. The financial 

ltelluge e Amendment Ba.l a4th financial Sector Regulation B. 

187 We pointed out that there are legal ipeirents to any regis tered  bank  

discussing chert-related matters with the Min let ol fin.aoe or any third-party, 

and that the Minister o4 Finan0e cannot atin any wary th'al undermines the 

oglat0ry authorities lt was also 0lea that they had not as yet 6cha060d al 

their legal f e nd s,  including  approaching  the  court  tor  appropiatr  let  

which  l  pointed out. If they had not done aything wrong would also be in the 

public interest ad help to strengthen le current regulatory regime in ord tie 

serve customers better 

188. Towards the end of the mn ng. 4also pointe d  out  that  the  recent  attacks  on  

the  integrity of the National Treasury art hot helpful or in the national interest 

ad should be avoid4f Thi point was iterated in a follow-up lot Thi i 

because we were aware of the attack, they ha launchedin ming wth the 

ANC leadership ands reported in a onlie article dated64My 2018 b Carol 

Paton This related to an anonymous document entied Operation Spider Web" 

which wars 0ovtet in et in the statement by Mier Ne to the 

Commission This article is attached as a000LF 

189 We also bocaa aware of other facts that demonstrated that Ar lowa was 

very econornical with the truth. For example, he appeared on Carte Bla nche  (an 

investigative tee ison pr0lucion)greened bM.net on 19 June 2016_wher 

he divulged that Standard Bak had provided him with the reasons for tern 

closing his account in paragraph 23 in the affidavit of Gerdhan in a case he 

initiated(Case n 80978/16in the Gauteng Division of the High Count, the bank 

staled the reason as being related to their 0ootn that..a 1ea00.aby gen 



male us party lo Or 

dome Aiu .,  UK  a  USA anti0oirulion laws This affidavit excluding ekes 

is attached as anecure1ft6 

190. lt became clear to me that Oak.bay (and the Gupta family) were afraid lo go lo 

Court ars they did not want to be cross-examined on their su g  us  

rans.acons, an4instead preferred to lobby the ruling par1ya0th n en€y 

to loroe the banks lo open their a0count The subsequent xpour o4 Bel 

Pottinger and the us of concepts like White Monopoly Capital wes intended 

to hide their noa0i0us a0hits 

1gt The fact of the taler is that bans ar 000po lle d  to  imngit rent the lanes of th 

country like the FI Act Fa.lg to do so wt not only strengthen criminal 

syndicates and money laundering, but to nisling or increasing te 0ost of tr 

correspondent relationships with foreign bas (honor imps ting 0ga trv ly  on  

rado), and worse, exposing our banks lo massive fies loon over 

regulators, as has been the case with BNP%lbs (fined $8 9 .0  by  US  

authorities) This would bring great fr.acid stab«iy risk to th8 SA Baling 

192ltwas cl6ar to me that alter the President set up the inter 4ministerial 00non.ttee, 

that th pro0es w4 calculated to pr004 00¢ 0004n the reinstatement of 

banking relationships by SA tor the Gupta fan.idly ad their buns. Th% 

disregarded the fact that tho banks wore enforcing the law 

193 As we pointed out to AMr lows, the night place to ventilate his concerns were 

the court of law. Indeed, the mater ended up there a04the$.ayin9 900, th 

rot is history 

The Denet.VRLaser Deal 

194. Another good «nan.pl which nontrals th flouting o nus  and  

manipulation 0l process was in wel-public cars- where De0el (the 100 pt 

cent stat 0wnd arns  maulaeurer) en6ref into an a01a9084we. \/2 

Laser Asia to form Denet Asia 

196 \/he[raise this matter in this statenon lanae.ae that ore 0fr fore 

c lle ag s  have agreed to assist the Corm s.ion  with  al  relevant detail on 

this issue A lot of what 4 have 0 say  on  the  Deel  matter  i$al$0 0red 

extensively in the affidavit l deposed to in May 2017 

196. With this background in mind, I provide a brief suroary of the Denet matter in 

this statement 



197. I October 2015 the National Treasury (through the Minister of finance) 

re0eved 0oires.p00en0e lorn the Donel board Chairman, Mr A4ans/ha woh 

was couched as a pre.notification of the intention of forming a partners.hip 

be t ween  DenelanRLaser A.a to form Denet A 

198. The Relevant provisic ns of the law applicable to the pr ss that Donel had to 

follow are section 51(1(g) and 54 2) (a)¥b) and (e). Section 543) deals with 

instanoes where there is undue delay in rep0ne tr0nap040in9ah00100.$ 

199. in the case of Dene, a further requirement existed as a result of the entity 

aring boon granted a sower6ig gua0al6 in 2012in which further 0on0dons 

wore imposed on the entity ad been in7pod in tis regard, 00M of the 

condition wars that Deel would have to oblain the a0000al ol the Minister of 

Finano whonorvor it was lo oner in a la08a000 in tie076 0l800bi0n 54 

200. in December 2015, round th tire of tester Nee's dimo s.al  ad  his  

replacement  with  AM  van  fRooyen  the  Chairman  of  Deel  submitted form.al 

application tor the approval of Denet Asia deal Dy sore coincidence his letter 

was dated December 201$, which was the first dry of A van Rooyen's term 

as Minister of finance The formal apphoton follow d on fromn the pr 

notification that had boon sent to th Minister of finance lromn the Donel Board 

chairman, Mr M.ants.ha, whore Donel's intention of forming a partners.hip 

bet ween  Donel  ad  VRLr As to4stablish Denet As had bee mooted 

201.As it would be appreciated, during December many of the personnel int 

Treasury (and in most departments and businesses) tale a Decomnbet beak 

Ouck turnaround ires are hard# not imp wbole at that bird in the case of 

that particular year in which the Treasury had three Min is ter s  in  on  month#t 

was particularly hard to keep track of things Adding to the difficulties was th 

fact that it is during January ad February that the Budget is fir lies f 

20 Toward the end ot January, wwre0pried to lean vi the red that Orel 

had already goo ahead and formed Denet Asia without ob.awangle request@ 

approval as indicated in sections b1and b4 and the 0onions of the gar a 

a4al without eve teaching out to 0onuiate wiht.Treury 

203. Subsequently 

2031 As6nies of me tings wore held between Donel off lads and otfu i of the 

National Treasury. I held one myself with the ten acting CEO 4Mr 

weleak.he Ntsepe and the acting CFO 4 Ow2 Mhl.an. The  me  #ting 

did not yield positive out.cornea they appeaef determined to prove 

that they had corn.plied with legal requirements ad that we were wrong 



2032 Letters were also exchange/wre National Treasury set out ind.a the 

legal advice that it had t ived by way of explaining its position. This 

correspondence is attached as annexe1f16 

203.3 There were al0 $00¢ pubic spa$ which were als0fer8led in $04 0 

the correspondence, and which included an urprecedented attack by the 

Chairperson of Denel on the Minister of Finance, dernanding that he 

retract statements that he made That was al$0an in$ta0 hrtt 

Board is.sued a blisle ing state mnent purportedly res.pong to fn 

aegai006 that alotter had boon sent to then by the National Treasury 

do0a0dig that Donel dis lve s pant0rs.hip with VRLaser Asa or ta0 

legal alion. The letter never es.ted. More0r e, if 8yone  should  have  

been  in pose.on of this letter, # was Denet. Given that they later 

confirmed that they did not have any such letter, this approach is 

extraordinary 

204. Ultimately, I filed an affidavit on the matter in Ma 201just a few days before 

left government The affidavit excluding annorursis atacodas aerurd 

LFir 

My resignation a DG 

205 4Minister Gordhan has testified before the Comnmnsion about his removal from 

office  in AMaeh 20 1 l sa  not  repeat  everything hes in this egad so 

to make the following point 

201 l had  been  part  of  planing the roadshow which wde li  any  olhe  

roadshow  we  had  under  ta.en  previously. We hard too +0d al  

pre  ors  to  ob.an  appow.al or th trip. My travel had beon approv ed  by  

Mister  Gordan as per the apphable rs of th civil servo 

2052 The trip was intended exclusively forlegimate business, namely,to$had 

with investors ad rating agencies the Budget that had been tabled ad to 

so0k their upp0/t tor financing the deficit There wore no $00rel and 

unlawful me tings scheduled with any006 

205.3 We received a m es sa ge  from  teDG in the Presidency to teturn back 

upon arrival ad we took the pent light back in the evening of the day w 

had arrived 

2054 After getting to lo everything that ii.e Goede has telnet to in 

his statement about his imminent sacking. l deci ded  to  resagn.  / tendered  

my resignation on 29March 2017with a notice period running through tio 

May 2017 



206.l served notice period under Mr Malusi Gigaba through 154My 2047 

Conclusion 

207inthis affidavit, I have dealt only withs00 0f the most sigh0a04mate$wh 

which I was 0o0fronted during my term as Director General and wich, in y 

ass6700l. best illustrate the ale0pl that were made o pressure the 

Ministers of Finan0e aid National Treasury lo give e0quite a0pp40% als  that  

would  have  supported  the  state capture pro.it even where thi win 0olet 

with the lee, $nd fiscal mnarag6rent ad interests ot South Alric. 

12 At this stage it is necessary to deal with the events of 23 0e to ber  201 when a meeting 

was held at the Gupta residence in wich Mr Mcebisi Jonas was offered the position of 

Minister of Finance and money f he agreed to work with the Guplas 

MR JONAS' MEETING WITH MR TONY GUPTA AND OTHERS AT THE GUPTA 

RESIDENCE ON 2J OCTOBER 2015 

13. Mr Mcebisi Hubert Jonas testified as follo ws  regarding  the  circumstances surrounding 

an alleged bribe offered by a member of the Gupta family to him on 23 October 2015 

Mr Jonas was appointed as Deputy Minister of Finance by President Jacob Zuma on 

26 May 2014. Mr Nhlanhla Nene was appointed the Minister of Finance at the sane 

time.'Mr Jonas occupied the position of Deputy Minister of Finance until 31 March 2017 

when he was dismissed together wt Ar Pein Gordhr Nene's term of o#fee as 

Minister of Finance under President Zuma ended abruptly on 9 December 2015 under 

circumstances which caused much e0onOrC haVOC in the 0ounry a0d reverberated 

throughout many parts of the world Mr Nene's dismissal ad the circumstances 

surrounding it are discussed elsewhere in this pant of the Report 

'Exhibit C1,p1,para2 
Elbt Ci,p1, par2 
Exhibit Ct1,pt,para 2 



14. As at October 2015Mr Jonas and Mr Fana Hlongwane had been friends for many years 

Mr Fane Hlongwane was also a friend to 4Mr Duduzane Zurna (Ar D Zurna), one of 

President Zuma's sons, who regarded him as his uncle" fan the time that 

Mr Hlongwane and the Zuma family were in exile 

15 AM Jonas had never met Mr D Zuma before 23 October 2015 teed, he only spoke to 

him for the first time on 17 October 2015. A Jonas testified that on or about 27 or 28 

August 2015and while he was in Luanda, Angola, n official business, he received8 

call from Mr Hlongwane who told him that Mr Duduae Zuma (Mr D Zuma) wanted to 

talk to him to invite him to a certain awards ceremony.Ar logwane did not dispute 

that he made this call to Mr Jonas and said this to him. After Mr Jonas had returned 

from Lunde, he met with Mr Hlongwaie sometime in October 20ts Mr Jonas said that 

Me Bongani More who was a friend of both Mr Jonas an Hi00gwan¢ was present 

when Mr Jonas mnet with AM longwane Me logware confirmed that Mr More was 

his friend and comrade just like Mr Jonas. Mr Jonas testified that on this ooze ion Ar 

Hliongwane told him that Mr D Zuma wanted to meet him. Mr Jonas testified that during 

Mr Jonas testified that he told Mr Hlongwane that he would not like to be associated 

with the Guptas.' Mr Jonas told the Commission that, nevertheless, he asked Mr 

Hlongwane to give him Mr D Zuma's number which Mr #longwane did.' 

16. Mr Jonas said that he sent Mr D Zuma an SMS on 17 October 2015 to the effect that 

he had tried to call him and later that evening Mr D Zuma called him back and they had 

their first conversation.'Ar Jonas said that during that conversation on 17 (et0be 2015 

Mr D Zuma invited hirn to a function that Mr Jonas believed was called the South African 

of the Year Awards hosted by Africa News Network (ANN7) which was to be on 18 



October 2015 in Johannesburg. The ANN7 was a television station that was owned or 

controlled by the Guptas Mr D Zuma did not dispute any of this evidence by Mr Jonas 

Mr Jonas Mr Jonas testified that ultimately he informed r D Zuma that he would not 

be able to attend the function as his schedule did not permit." 

1, According to Mr Jonas, he and Mr D Zuma had further communication with each other 

on 19 October 2015. Mr Jonas testified that in response to a missed call from Mr D 

Zuma, he sent Mr D Zuma an SM.S at approximately 12h.38 suggesting that they tall 

after he had landed in Cape Town. A Jonas wars due to fly from Johannesburg to 

Cape Town.Mr Jonas stated that on the evening of 19 October 2015 at about 19037 

or 19n38 he received two missed calls from AM Hlongwdune" He $id that at about 

21h43 that evening he sent an $MS t Mr D Zuma which simply stated called 

whereupon AM Zuma called him about arranging a meeting 4Mr  Jonas  told  the  

Commission that he told A D urna that he would be in Johannesburg later that week 

and that they could meet then." 

18 The next communication between Mr Jonas and Mr D Zuma, according to Mr Jonas, 

was on 22 October 2015. On that day Mr Jonas flew from Cape Town to Johannesburg 

He testified that he noticed upon landing in Johannes.burg that day that he had received 

an SMS from Mr D Zurn. That message expressed the trust that Mr Jons had made 

it out ot parliament unscathed and asked Mr Jonas to return his ca ' 4 Jonas als 

noticed a missed call from Mr D Zurn e A Jonas did not say that he returned Mr D 
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Zuma's call or responded to his SAMS. Mr Jonas says that at about 09h58 on Friday 

23October 2015 he received a call from Ar D Zuma and in that conversation he told 

Mr D Zuma that he was going to be attending a meeting in Rase-bank and they could 

meet briefly later in the afternoon before he flew but to Port Elizabeth. Mr Jonas testified 

that they then agreed to meet at the Hyatt Hotel in Rosebank before he could leave." 

Mr Jonas was going to attend NE DLAC meeting in Rosebank. 

19. Mr Jonas left the NE DLAC meeting early and sent Mr D Zuma an SM'S suggesting tat 

they meet at 13308t the same place . Mr  D  Zuma responded and agreed AM Jonas 

says that he arrived at the Hyatt Hotel at about 13h0 and sent Mr D Zuma an SMS 

asking him to call him. le said that he received a short calf fromn Mr Zuma at about 

13n03. At 13h13 Mr Jonas sent Mr D Zuma an 9MS to the effect that he wts already 

that he was on his way up 

20. Up to this point Mr D Zuma did not challenge Mr Jonas' version. The one difference is 

that MD Zurna said in his evidence that, prior to 23 October 2015, he had told Mr Jonas 

what he wanted to meet him about and that he had told him tat it was about a rumour 

that he was telling people that Mr Hlongwane was blackmailing him. Mr Jonas' version 

does not include anything to that effect 

21 Mr Jonas testified that, when Mr D Zuma arrived at the Hyatt Hotel for their meeting, 

the two had a brief discussion but Mr D Zuma appeared quite nervous and spole in 

very vague terms' Mr Jonas stated that Mr D Zuma said nothing of substance except 

that his father liked Mr Jonas tn his evidence, Mr D Zuma denied he had said that Mr 

Jonas states that afer a while he indicated that he was under pres.sue for tire 



whereupon Mr D Zuma said that the place was crowded and that he had important 

matters to discuss but that he wanted other people to join the discussion and that he 

wanted to drive to a more private place. l t  is  0om0On  Cause that AM Hon9wane 0ale 

while Mr Jonas and D Zurna were at the Hyatt Hotel Mr Jonas testified that he 

assumed that the more private place" that AM Zuma wanted was an office close by and 

he agreed that they move to the more private place" 

22. Mr Jonas and Mr D Zura drove in Mr D Zuma's motor cat. Mr Jonas left his protectors 

at the Hyatt Hotel When he was asked under cross-examination why he had left his 

protectors behind,Mr Jonas said that he would leave his protectors behind all the time 

He was, therefore, suggesting that there was nothing unusual in him leaving his 

protectors behind. No motive was put to him as the motive why he left his protectors 

behind. Mr Jonas testified that he was not told the place where they were going to. Mr 

DZuma disputed this and said Mr Jonas did not just jump into his car without knowing 

where they were going There was an imp lie d  su gges tic n  in  kMr  D  Zuma's evidence as 

well as in the cross-examination of Mr Jonas by Mr D Zuma's counsel that as a Deputy 

Minister it was highly unlikely that he would have simply jumped into Mr D Zuma$ Car 

without knowing where he was being taken to I do not accept this criticism. Mr Jonas 

understanding was that they were going to a place close by which was more private 

do not think there was anything strange f he did not insist on being told further 

information about where they were going lt is notes if he thought his safety could be 

under threat. 

23. AM Jonas stated that it was only when he and Mr D Zuma arrived at their destination  

the more private place = that he realised that they had driven to the Gupta residence in 

Saxomwold'lt is common cause that AM Hon9wane a0ve at the same tie as 
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Jonas and Mr D Zuma at the Gupta residence. Mr Jonas said that he, Mr D Zuma and 

Mr Hlongwane went into a lounge where they sat down and started chatting. He said 

anybody from the Gupta family. Mr Jonas $aid that the three of therm had not spoken 

tor very long when one of the Gupta brothers walked into the room and sat down. Mr 

Jonas had not met any of the Gupta brothers before that day. in his affidavit which he 

submitted to the High Court in the application that was brought by Mr Parvin Gordhan 

as Minister of Finance under case no 80978/16. Mr Jonas said that the Gupta brother 

that came into that meeting was Mr Ary Gupta but towards the nd of his replying 

affidavit he said that there wes a Gupta brother in the meeting. 

24. In his affidavit of August 2018 submitted to this Commission Mr Jonas said that it was 

Mr Ajay Gupta who was in that meeting but said that he could not exclude the possibility 

that it was Me Rajesh Gupta indeed, his oral evidence was more or less to the sane 

effect. In his ffidevit supporting his application for leave to cross-examine Mr Jonas, 

Mr Ajay Gupta denied that he was at the Gupta residence at the time. He said that he 

before the Commission, I directed that the investigators of the Commission investigate 

his alleged alibi. That investigation revealed that he was probably correct that he was 

at his Sandton office for most of the day including the whole time of the meeting 

attended by Mr Jonas at the Gupta residence One of his cellphones was establ hed 

to have been in Sandton for most of that day and being used The assumption is that it 

was used by him 



25. With regards to Mr Atul Gupta, investigators of the Commission investigated where Mr 

Alu Gupta was and it transpired that he was out of the country at the tire This was 

established through the Department of Harne Affairs. Endorsements or entries in his 

passport revealed this. l a m,  therefore, able to find that neither Mr Ary Gupta nor 

Atul Gupta attended the meeting with AM Jonas at the Gupta residence on 23 0etober 

2045 7his leaves Mr Rajesh Gupta as the only Gupta brother who would have attended 

the meeting with Mr Jonas on 23 October 2015 if on that day there was a meeting 

attended by a Gupta brother, Mr Jonas, Mr D Zuma and Mr Hlongwane 

26. Mr DZuma testified that Mr Rajesh Gupta was at the Gupta residence when he and Mr 

longwane had a meeting with Mr Jonas but denied that Mr Rajesh Gupta attended 

that meeting. Mr D Zuma said that Mr Rajesh Gupta peeped into the room where the 

three were holding their meeting and beckoned tin as he wanted to ask him whether 

he would be available for a certain meeting the following dary and he left 4 D Zurn 

said that Mr Rajesh Gupta did not take part in the meeting that was taking place nor did 

he make any offer to Mr Jon8s A Joiners denied that there was any Gupta brother wto 

peeped into the meeting. The result is that, f any Gupta brother attended the meeting 

as stated by Mr Jonas, it could only have been Mr Rajesh Gupta A 4l0ngw8in 

corroborated Mr D Zuma's evidence in this regard 

2' Mr Jonas related the discussion thus. Mr Gupta opened the conversation by saying that 

we know you and that he had been informed that Mr Jonas was being blackmailed by 

HlOng wane. Mr Jonas responded by telling him that that was not true Mr Gupta then 

said that that was not why he had called for AM Jonas anyway.Mr Gupta went on to sary 

that they had been gathering intelligence on A Jonas and those closest to him such as 

Mr Jonas" friend, Me Rastum Mohamed and Ar Jonas" Chief of Staff 

Mr Nkosohlange Mboniswa both of whom he described as poor and useless 



28 Mr Jonas testified that Mr Gupta emphasised that they - which Mr Jonas understood to 

be a reference to the Gupta family had the capability to gather such information and 

that they had gathered a lot of information on hirmn which they could use against him. Mr 

Jonas said that Mr Gupta then said that, as far as he was concerned this meeting never 

happened"and,if AM Jonas were ever one day to suggest that that meeting ever took 

place, they would destroy his political career Mr Jonas testified that he understood Mr 

Gupta to say that, if he were to reveal that that meeting had been held, they had 

information on him which they could use to destroy his political career_ 

29. AM Jonas also pointed out that AM Gupta went on to say that they were well aware of 

his activities and that he was working with the then Secretary-General of the ANC 

Mr Gwede Mantashe, and Dr Zweli Mkhize, the then Treasurer-General of the ANC 

both whom he said were not good tor Mr Jonas and were bad guys, Mr Jonas tested 

that A Gupta said that Mr Jonas wars part of what he referred to ass thing within the 

ANC. Mr Jonas said that he understood Mr Gupta to be suggesting that he was part of 

a faction or process within the ANC which sought to un&terrine the then President of 

the ANC, Mr Zuma in the ANC and/or Government. Mr Jonas said that at this stage he 

interjected and disputed that view or statement and he pointed out that he was nothing 

more or less than a part of the ANC and that his activities in the ANC and his work in 

Government had nothing lo do with Mr Gupta 

30 4Mr Jonas testified that he then asked Mr Gupta directly what the purpose of the meeting 

was. Mr Gupta, according to Mr Jonas, went on to say that the old man" seem ed  to  like  

him  (ie. Mr Jonas) and that they had called Mr Jonas to check [him] out and see 

whether you can work with us" Mr Jonas told the Commission that AMr Gupta then told 

him that resident Zuma was going to fire r Nine because he (i.e. Me Nee) would 



not work with them (i.e. the Gupta family). Mr Jonas testified that Mr Gupta told hi 

that you must understand that we are in control of everything_the National Prosecuting 

Authority, the Hawks and the National Intelligence Agency and that the old man wt do 

anything we tell him to do"Mr Jonas said that Mr Gupta then told hirmn that the old ran 

intended appointing him as the Minister of Finance. Mr Jonas testified that he was 

ghocked and angered by this statement" and he told Mr Gupta that he was not 

interested in becoming the Minister of Finance." 

3f. AM Jonas testified that Mr Gupta ignored what he said, namely that he was not 

interested in becoming the Minister of Finance A Jonas told the Corene ion that 

instead Mr Gupta emphatically said that Mr Jonas had to become the Minister of 

finance because they wanted this. tr Jonas understood that he wts teterring to the 

very ich. Mr Jonas testified that Mr Gupta then told him that he could immediately offer 

him RR600 million. He then pointed at Mr D Zuma in the room and said that they had 

made him a billionaire and that he had bought a house in Dubai. 

32 When Mr D Zuma gave evidence, he was asked whether it was true that the Guptas 

had already made him a billionaire by 23 October 2015 and that he had bought a house 

in Dubai. Mr D Zuma did not dispute the correctness of the statement that the Gupta.s 

had made him a bilionaire by October 2015 

33 Mr Jonas stated that the Gupta brother went on to say that they worked closely with a 

umber of people including Ms Lynn Brown and Mr Brian Molete and that. as a result 

of this, those people were protected. Mr Jonas stated that the Gupta brother said that 

Mr Molefe was very safe a0 that his career path was very clear.Mr Jonas went on to 



say that the Gupta brother said nobody would touch Mr Brian Molefe and he (lie. Mr 

Jonas) would be sale if he agreed to work with then That is the Guptas Mr Jonas 

told the Commission that at that stage he said that he was going to leave and stood up 

to leave. He said that he was not interested in being the Minister of Finance an if he 

thought AM Jonas would work with them, he would have to tell Mr Jonas precisely what 

they (ie. the Guptas) id. Mr Jonas says that at that stage both Mr D Zurna and Mr 

#longwane also stood up. Mr Jonas testified that he was angry at this stage and the 

Gupta brother was also emotional. 

34. Mr Jonas told the Commission that at that stage the Gupta brother said something along 

these lines Look, do you know who you are dealing with? Mr Jonas said that the 

Gupta brother said you think it is ilea? Me Jonas said that the Gupta brother was 

was legal and they had created jobs and they contributed to the economy. 

3. Mr Jonas testified that the Gupta brother went on to sdry that they which Mr Jonas 

took as a reference to the Gupta family earned about RS billion from the frscus through 

various entities including Eskom, Transnet and other Government Departments. The 

Gupta brother said, according to Mr Jonas, that they wanted to increase that amount to 

RB billion and they thought that Mr Jonas could be helpful in this regard Mr Jonas 

testified that Mr Gupta said that they had determined that the National Treasury was a 

stumbling block for their growth and that they wanted to lean up Treasury. 

36. Mr Jonas testified that the Gupta brother told him that. when he was the Minister of 

Finance, he would have to remove the Director-General Mr Lungisa Fu2zile, the Head of 

Tax and Financial Sector Policy, Mr lat A0mnoiat, Deputy Director-General, 



Mr Andrew Donaldson and the then Chief Procurement Officer, Mr Kenneth Brown from 

the National Treasury. Mr Jonas also said that AM Gupta told him that they (l e , the  

Guptas) would provide him with replacements tor al the people he wanted to be 

removed and they would provide Mr Jonas with the necessary support including 

3, Another factor pointing to Mr Rajesh Gupta having been the Gupta brother who had a 

discussion with Mr Jonas at the Gupta residence on 23 October 2015 is that, a0cording 

to the evidence of Dukwan.a or Dukoana before the Corr\sion, Mr fRajesh Gupta 

wanted him to sign a certain letter appointing one of the Gupta liked compare to do 

certain work in Mr Dukwan's department in the Free State at the tire Mr Rajesh Gupta 

suggested or told Mr Dulowana to get rid of his Head of Department at the time and 

replace tir with Mr Richard Seleke whom he called to the meeting with A pukwan 

for the latter to see. So, the idea that certain offic ials  in government departments be 

removed and be replaced by persons chosen by him or the Guptas is something he had 

done before or might have been one of the features of the wary the Guptas worked in 

other words, what Mr Jonas says was done by the Gupta brother to hirn at the meeting 

of 23 October 2015is consistent with what Mr Dukoana (also Dulwan.a) also said was 

done by Mr Tony Gupta to him in 2012 Indeed, is consistent with what Mr Vusi Kon.a 

testified Mr Tony Gupta did to him when he was the Acting Group CEO of SAM in either 

2011or 2012, namely, offering him a bribe. They were all offered large sums of money 

as bribes 

38 AM Jonas testified that he told AM Gupta that he was under pressure in terms of tire 

and encouraged Mr Gupta to set out precisely what they did as that would enable him 

to take an informed decision. Mr Jonas pointed out that he was not asking Mr Gupta 

this because he intended to consider his offer seriously in any wary.He testified that he 



did this as a provocation to seek to draw [Mr Gupta] out in the context of the unfolding 

state capture phenomenon that we were, at that point in time, trying to make sense of 

and to determine who was involved 

39 AM Jonas told the Commission that at this stage he began to walk away and Gupta 

motioned to both AM D Zuma and Ar Hlongwane to hang back le said that, as he was 

walking to the door of the house, Mr Gupta directed him to a bar area and said that they 

were serious about ottering him th FR600 million d it would be deposited into n 

account of his choice or that they could open an account foe AMe Jonas and he could 

stash it in Dubai Mr Jonas said that Mr Gupta then said that, to show that they were 

serious, he could give [Mr Jonas] R600 000 no and he asked AMr Jonas Do you 

have a bag or can give you something to put it in. Mr Jonas said at this stage Mr 

Gupta seemed to want to show limn the cash. Mr Jonas told Mr Gupta that he did not 

want money and that he had thought that Mr Gupta was going to tell hirn what t was 

that they were doing 

40, AM Jonas testified that he then told Mr Gupta that he was in a rush to catch his plane 

but would be returning from the Eastern Cape on Sunday the following week and Mr 

Gupta could provide him with a list of what the Guptas did Mr Gupta then told 

Mr D Zuma to make arrangements for Mr Jonas t come back,it sens iplied,to the  

Gupta residence the following Tuesday and that Mr D Zuma should tell Mr Jonas to 

bring a bag. Mr Jonas then asked Mr D Zuma to take him back to his car but Mr Gupta 

said that he still wished to continue this meeting with 4 D Zuma ands.aid that another 

car would take Mr Jonas to the airport Ar Jonas testified that at the end of the meeting 

Mr Gupta repeated his statement that they had information on hire and that, if  he  



suggested that the meeting had occurred, they would kif himn. Mr Jonas wars then 

driven to the airport. 

4f Mr Jonas stated in his statement to the Comrniss.ion that he was very shaken by what 

happened at the meeting. Mr Jonas said that, due to the sensitive and threatening 

nature of what had transpired at the meeting, and because of the uncertainty of the 

events that were playing themselves out on a national basis, he decided that he would 

discuss what had occurred with people he could trust. Later that dry, Mr Jonas 

contacted Mr Nene and advised him that he had something serious to talk to him about 

Mr Nene was on his way to KwaZulu-Natal and they, therefore agreed to meet wth Mr 

Jonas on his return on Sunday, 25 October 2015 

42. On Sunday 2 October 2015 Mr Nene contacted Mr Jonas and suggested that they 

meet the following day, Monday 26 October 2015 and Mr Jonas agreed to the 

suggestion 

43. Mr Jonas returned to Johannesburg on Sunday 25 October 2015 at appo0irately 

437pm. He stated that he spoke to Mr Pravin Gordhan and asked if he could see him 

toseek his advice and guidance 

44. In his statement to the Commission dated 11 October 2018, which he confirmed in oral 

evidence, Mr Pravin Gordhan said that on 23 October 2015 4Mr Jonas contacted him 

and expressed the wish to see him upon his return from the Eastern Cape on Sunday 

25 October 2015. Mr Gordhan said that Mr Jonas appeared upset by something but did 

not discuss any details regarding why he wished to see him AM Jonas testified that on 

Sunday 2 October he met with A Gordhan at the latter's official residence in petoria 

Mr Jonas description in his statement of his emotional state after the Sa0x00wold 
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meeting is consistent with Mr Gordhan's de ription of him when, according to Mr 

Gordhan, they spoke on the phone on 23 October « 

45. Mr Gordhan testified that, indeed, on Sunday 2S October 2015 Mr Jonas paid himn a 

visit at his home in Pretoria Gordhan described his observation of Mr Jonas on that 

1t/2Mr Jonas appeared tr@0/y des/rag. 0p a0d e010 000.al  lie  s  med  

unable  or  hes.tan.  Io  0is00e  8p60if  el.a.  abot  what  had  0ad this (per hap6 d0 

to the presence ol my wife), as.i he found th$.tu0ion int0le0a.bl a4th.a • 

wate1tote.sign 

17.3trod lo cairn him down and to prevent him lorn ma.ng any drastic decisions 

given his state of rind dissuade himn fro resigning. advising hi tat it would not 

be in the Destin@rests of the country for hirn tor his po.ti0. 

46. AM Gordan also understood that Mr Jonas was planning to discuss his situation wit 

Me tNen tn the staternent Gordhan did notsary that Mr Jonas told him that he had 

had a meeting at the Gupta residence and a member of the Gupta family had ottered 

him the position of Minister of Finance f he would work with themn ad had offered him 

R600 million. Nor did Mr Gordhan say that Mr Jons told him that a member of the 

Gupta family had said to hirmn that, f he worked with the Gupta family as Minister of 

Finance, he would have to get nid of certain officials within National Treasury, including 

Mr Fugle, who was the Dietor-General of National Treasury, Me Gordhn also di not 

state that Mr Jonas told irn that the Gupta family member at the Saxorwold meeting 

told him that Mr Nere would be removed from the position of Minister of Finance 

47 Although, with regard to the meeting that Mr Jonas and Mr Gordhan had on Sunday, 2S 

October 2015, Mr Gordhan did not, as indicated above, say that AMr Jonas told him that 

at the Saxonwold meeting on 23 October 2015 he had been made an offer of 
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appointment as Minister of Finance, that he had been told that Mr Nene would be 

removed as Minister of Finance, in his statement of August 2018 Mr Jonas said that, 

given that Ar Gordhan's wife was present, he decided to provide Mr Gordhan with a 

high level outline of what had happened However, he did sary in the statement that he 

told AM Gordhan that he had been invited to a meeting ad that individuals present at 

that meeting had told him that he would be made Minister of Finance and that they had 

offered him money and that he had rejected the offer Mr Jonas stated in his statement 

that at that meeting he was still deeply shocked, angered and dispirited He also 

testified that he told Gorha that he thought that he should submit his letter of 

resignation the following do pt is consistent with Mr Gordhan's evidence about 

that meeting. Mr Jonas also stated in his statement that Mr Gordhan suggested that he 

should not resign at that stage. 

48. Mr Nene also corroborated Mr Jonas' version. In his statement of 1 Otober 2018 

submitted to the Commission and in his oral evidence Mr Nene corned that Mr Jonas 

called him on the afternoon of 23 October 2015 and asked to see him on Sunday. Mr 

Nene testified that AMr Jonas' call came in after he had just left a NEOLAC meeting at 

NEDLAC House in Rosebank. A Nene said that in that telephone conversation Mr 

Jonas told him that there was an urgent matter that he wanted to share with him but 

they agreed to meet on Sunday, 25 October 2015 because he (e. Mr Nene) was on 

his way to ORambo International Airport to catch a flight to KwaZulu-Natal " Mr Nene 

said that he got the impression that Mr Jonas was agitated Mr Nene also confirmed 
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that on Sunday 2S October 2015 he and Mr Jonas agreed to meet on Monday, 26 

October 2015 and that they did meet in the morning at National Treasury_« 

49 Mr Jonas testified that in the meeting that he and Mr Nene had on the morning of 

Monday,26 October 2015, he briefed Mr Nene as to what had happened at the 

saxonwold meeting of 23 October 2015. He put it this way in his statement of August 

I told AM Nene exactly what had happened at the Saorwold meeting, including 

that I had boon told in clear tons that he was 90in9to be f6roved from offs 

0 AM Jonas testified that 4Mr Nene responded to this by saying that, maybe he should 

resign because he was going to be fired anyway. Mr Jonas said that. given the advice 

that Mr Grdha had given him, he suggested tor Nene that he should not resign and 

they could hight on" if only to hold the line for the finance department." Mr Nene also 

corroborated AM Jonas' version that this is what Mr Jonas told hirn when they met on 

Monday 26 October 2015 

5f In his affidavit and evidence betore the Commission, Mr Nene said that he heard tor the 

first time that he would be removed from office when he met with A Jonas on th 

morning of 26 0tober 2015. in his affidavit of 1 October 2018 and oral evidence Mr 

Nene revealed that Ar Jonas told him about the offer made to him at the Saxonwold 

meeting including the amounts of R6op million and R600 00 ind that he had rejected 

the offer Mr None testified that Mr Jonas informed him that the Guptas were aware of 

an imminent Cabinet reshuffle about which there were rumours circulating in the media 

wtic.h included names of certain Ministers including his nae as some of the Ministers 



who were to be dropped from the Cabinet He stated that he recaled that he even asked 

in his conversation with Me Jonas Who are they to otter you the job of Ministers 

52. Ms Mosilo Mothepu, former CEO of Trllian Advisory. disclos ed  information regarding 

misconduct on the part of the company, as well as its executives The CEO of Tri.lie, 

Mr Eric Wood, and other employees allegedly had prior knowledge of the dismissal of 

Mr Nene as Minister of Finance and the appointment of Mr Des van ooyen by 

President Zuma. Ms Mothepu testified that on 26 October 2015 Mr Wood intoned her 

that AM Nere would be dismissed as Minister of Finance. He informed her that the new 

Minister would be more pliable, and he would approve various transactions that the old 

Minister was not approving, one being the Nuclear Del."He however, did not tell her 

the identity of the new Minister." ft is interesting that the same morning ot 26 October 

2015 on which Mr Wood was telling Ms Mothepu that Mr Nene was going to be fredis 

the same morning on which Me Jonas an None had a meeting at National Treasury 

and Mr Jonas told Mr Nene about his meeting at the Gupta residence on 23 October 

2015 including that he had been told at the Gupta residence the previous F nideary that 

53. At that time, Ms Mothepu did not understand the significance of what Mr Wood was 

saying. Later that morning, Mr Wood sent an emnait to Ms Mothepu to which was 

attached a document wtich essentially outlined the initiatives that the new kMiister of 

Finance was going to approve There were about 10 initiatives in the document as welf 

as the potential fees that fRegiments at the tire was going to earn. Here is that 

document 
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Colater aled Munioipal Debt Assist bier ? unioipal en0e6 lo elfi0ionly tap 

Debt Capital markets through facilitating the coll.t ali. lie n  of  debt  (with th 

financial assist.a¢e 0f DBS4An pc- through support tor the Mezzanine portion of 

this collateralisod debt) This will assist in the infrastructure rollout required of the 

country, and will (with NT oversight and assistance)begin to instil financial discipline 

currently lacking in the bier municipalities 

2 D8SA Funding Model- move the D8SA t a more efficient funding model (as 

ppo sed  to  simply  issuing  long  dated  DCM  debt'),  thereby  reducing the margin 

required by D8SA in their lending model, and supporting more efficient infrastructure 

rollout in the country (par burly 0an.pal ins/Clure) 

3 Restructure National Treasury Debt. Analyse the NT debt portfolio with a view 

lo restructure nonfe ally pi0do4structure1debt.th«tbyrlvingt ficus of 

some0lthe excess/v debt burden 

4 Debt Rede mption  Management. line.ti disciple in the  SO£ ad  

Muripuht to adequately provide tor and invest tor t 

new debt thereby pr@venting thes.tu.aton whereby new ebti incurred.rnply ti 

repay existing debt (contravention of bot pr,A ad 4MA 

• Coll.at6lid Property Dvo l0p ent.  Alo  tot  0gas  of  state  (nab00al, 

provinoal, municipal ad SOE to facilitate infrastructural and 0oonon i  

development  trough so0ding 0/p pr0ply development funds with et006.s (n0 

00r6) pop/ties Th funds to be mnanag1 by  60p0i606d a1 a00r66d 

portfolio manager$. All cap/t.al @quire0l. for the pr0prty rvelopre0ts wthb% 

raised on a ting-fenced bars by the fund maager on b.a ol the fund 

6 ybnid Debt issuanoe- Support the ua0 of tybond 0debt4so by SOEs 

in order to bolster their equity p c s  thereby  reducing  the  equity  requirements  

of  the  SOE's on the Stale coffers (in particular Eskon). Ensuring that the hybrid 

instrument a in fact quasi debt (le subordinated debt'. ad that they don,t 0oner 

real equity nights an benefits 

7 Proiet  and  Specialised Finano- ore that po e ts  that  qualify  fromn  a  

0omooroial perspective, are financed on a pr0i00tsp00iase finan0e bar6ls (0g 

some Eskom, Trans0et, provinoial and National pope0ts) This will reduce the 

pressure on SOE and National Gov bal noeses 

8 SA National Black Bank- lactate the establishment of a black bank in o4de 

lo ensure late business sup0rts black industry. State wage a00Ounts, SOE 

provincial Gowen.et ef municipal.tie w t  the$0vi0es of this bake a.s 

0 ppo ed to  the  services  of  the  current  corneneroia baks 



9. SA4National Dack Insurer- es th'at the s.ale u/pp0rt the establishment of 

a national black insurer for the short term insuranoe require0ens of6tale (vohiole 

fleet, aircraft, infrastructure insurance, and other asset insurance) The national 

insurer will work closely with state to ensure that the night product ad partners.hip 

are established for the benefit of all 

10 SA National Black Life Company- Assist in the establishment of a National 

ee corm.tee""""""ea ma e» 

(life covet, funeral 0over,credit lie, adiion.al investment products)" 

4. According to 4Ms Mothepu, Mr Tebogo Leballo, who was the financial director (more 

precisely Chief Financial Officer) of Regiments, told her a few weeks later that Mr 

Mohamed Bobat (then a principal at Regiments. reporting to Mr Wood) was going to 

be the new Minister's special advise A.cording to Ms Mothepu, the purpose of 

placing Mr Bobat at the office of the new Minister ot Finance as the Minister$ special 

advisor wars that 4Me Bobat could provide Tian wth inside information on tenders 

including price and technical specification. 

, 4Ms Mothepu stated that six weeks after Me Wood had informed her that a new Minister 

would be appointed,Mr Va Ro0yen wars appointed as the new Minister of Finance 

This was on the 9" December 2015. Ms Mothepu testified that the next morning - that 

is on 10 December 2015 + she said to Mr Wood Oh you wre night"ad Mr Wood 

responded, yes,I west 

56. Ms Mothepu testified that, after Mr Bobat had been appointed as Minister Van Rooyen's 

Special Advisor, he was given a courtesy driver to drive him to Pretoria every morning. 

She also testified that Mr Wood had appointed8 PR company to write the new Minister's 

speeches That is Mr Des Van Ro0yen's speeches 

roansnipt 10 December 2020 pp 367, 
gee transcript 10 De mber 2020, 938-039,p77 



57 Ms Mothepu further testified that Mr Wood used his prior knowledge of Ministerial 

appointments for his own commercial benefits She saif that she wars told by 

unconfirmed sources that Mr Wood, being a trader, traded on the information of the 

replacement of Minister Nene. Mr Wood apparently bought dollars because he knew 

that the removal of 8  Finance Minister was going to affect the fRAnd The day the 

apparently made hundreds of millions of Rands. Ms Mothepu could not confirm this but 

she said this is what she was told 

B8 Mr Jonas testified that on Sunday 25 October 2015 he received a text message rom 

Mr D Zuma at 20h22 which read: Good evening, Sir I tried to cal Posse return my 

call when you can et Jonas does not appear to have responded to that message on 

the same day. However, he says that on Monday 26 October 2015 at 06n58 he received 

a text message which read Hi broer Can we postpone today's session to Thursday? 

Did not realise how hectic my official schedule is" As stated by Mr Jonas, the 

arrangement at the end of the meeting on 23 October 201 was that a further meeting 

would be held on Tuesday, 2T October 2015. So, the question anises. was the session 

that Mr Jonas spoke about in his message to Mr D Zuma the meeting that had been 

planned for Tuesday or was it something else? This text message may corroborate 

Mr Jonas' version that the discussion on 23 October contemplated another meeting on 

Tuesday. In terms of AM D Zuma's version and the version of A Hloegwane there was 

an arrangement for another meeting the following week 

9 AM Jonas also gave evidence that he spoke to A ±longwane on two occ ns in the 

evening of 23 October 2015 after he had arrived in Port Elizabeth He stated that he 

expressed his disgust to tr Hlongwae for his role in him being taken to a meeting wth 

Eelbt Ci,p 10, p8 38 
peibit C1,p10, para 3 



a member of the Gupta farnil «e his affidavit delivered in support of his application for 

eave to cross-examine Mr Jonas,Mr Hlongwane did not dispute Ar Jonas evidence in 

his affidavit that he had spoken to him during the evening of 23 October 2015 an 

expressed his disgust at 4Mr Hlongwane's role in the Saxonwold meeting 

60 AM longwane testified tat some time prior to 23 October 2015 he wars told by Mr 

Duduzane Zuma that he had heard rumours that Mr Jonas was 90in9 around telling 

people that he (i.¢. Mr Hlongwane) was blackmailing him Mr longwane said that Mr 

DZuma said this to him two or three times and on the second or third occasion he told 

Mr D Zuma that he should convene a meeting involving him, Mr D Zuma and Mr Jonas 

to discuss this matter When asked whether he asked Mr D Zurn at the tire who had 

told him this alleged rumour about Mr Jonas, his nsv er  was that he did not ask him 

When Mr longwane was asked whether he had asked Mr D Zuma what, according to 

the rumour, Mr Jonas had said 4 longwaine was blackmailing hirn about, his answer 

was that he did not ask Mr D Zuma 

6f, Acording to Me Hlongwan, the agreement or arrangement between AM Hlongwan 

and Mr D Zuma was that Mr D Zuma was the one who should approach Mr Jonas and 

convene a meeting of the three of them to discuss the rumour As Mr Hlongwane'$ 

evidence revealed, prior to the meeting ot 23 October 2015 4Mr #long'wane and Mr Jonas 

were interacting very frequently as friends having meetings and talking on the phone 

about anything and everything in other words, on 4 4l0wane's version, he was 

party to an agreement wth Mr D Zuma that Mr D Zuma should speak to Mr Jonas and 

convene a meeting in which A Hlongwane,Mr Jonas and Ar D Zuma would discuss 

the alleged rumour 

«phibt 01,p9, para 32 



62 What is strange about this part of Mr Hlongwane's version is this AM Hlongwane could 

have easily called AM Jonas and either asked inn about the furor or a0Ta.09ed the 

meeting himself and ensured that Ar D Zuma attended the meeting it does not make 

sense for Mr Hlongwane and D Zuma to have decided that Ar D Zuma should 

contact Mr Hlongwane's long-time friend to convene a meeting to discuss an issue 

between the two of them i.e Mr Hlongwane and Mr Jonas. In fact,at the meeting itself, 

Mr D Zuma appears not to have contributed anything of significance. He did not even 

tell the meeting who had told him that Mr Jonas was going around telling people that 

Mr Hlongwane wars blackmailing him. Indeed, he (id not even tell the meeting what, 

according to the alleged rumour, Mr Jonas wars alleging 4 0ngwane to be 

blackmailing him for or about In this regard Mr longwane was asked whether he 

asked Mr D Zuma who had given him this information and he said that he did not get 

an answer 

63. One of the things that Mr Jonas said Mr Gupta told him on 23 October 2015 is that Me 

Brian Molete was one of the people who were working with the Guptas and Ar Molete's 

career was safe." It is interesting that, when the Public Protector investigated the 

relationship between Mr Bria Molefe and the Guptas, sh found that Mr Molete 

sered to have been very close to the Guptas. in her repont State of Capture" the 

Public Protector pointed out that the cellphone records of Mr Brian Molete's cellphone 

and Mr Ajay Gupta's cellphone revealed that between 2 August 2015 and 22 March 

2016 Mr Brian Molete had called Mr Ajay Gupta forty-four (44) times and Mr Ajay Gupta 

had called Mr Brian Molete 14 times. Therefore, uning that period of just under eight 

months the two men had called each other 58 times 

"Eelbt Ci,p7 para 2 
public Protector, State of Capture Report,p 123, para 5.8 



64. The Public Protector found that the cellphone records revealed that between 23 March 

2016 and 30 April 2016, Ms Ragavan, an associate or employee of the Guptas, made 

1f calls to 4Mr Brian Molete and sent him four (4) text message« or Public Protector 

also stated in her report that between 5 August 2015 an 17 November 201 Mr Brian 

Molete could be placed in the Saxomwold areas on 19 occasions. She also found that 

there had been some calls between Mr Brian Molee an Mr Naz@mn lowa, a Gupta 

associate, and between Mr Brian Molefe and Mr Rajesh Gupta. The cellphone records 

found by the Public Protector reveal that Mr Brian Molefe wes very close to the Gupta 

family or at le&st AM Ajay Gupt in his evidence before the Commission Mr Brian Molete 

admitted that he was a friend of Mr Ajay Gupta ndsaid that they had been friends over 

a long period. Nether Mr longwane nor Mr Duduzane Zuma suggested how Mr Jonas 

could have known that Mr Bria Molefe wars lose to the Gupls fit was not because 

Mr Gupta told him so on 23 October 2015 

65. Both Mr Jonas and Mr Hlongwane testified that, prior to the meeting of 23 October 2015 

they had been friends tor many years and interacted frequently before that meeting but 

that the friendship ended subsequent to that meeting. On Mr Hlongwane s evidence It 

is not clear what it is that would have ended their friendship of many years and in this 

regard Mr D Zuma testified that, when that meeting ended, they were all happy they 

were cool, as he put it On Mr Jonas' version it is clear that what ended the friendship 

was that he was disgusted"at AM Hlngwane having been part of the plan for hire to 

be taken to the Guptas where the Guptas made him the offer that was made to tin. On 

Mr Jonas' version, when he left the meeting. he was very unhappy and he called both 

Mr Nene and Mr Gordhan about what had happened to him. This was gonfmed by 

pubic. Protector, State of Capture Report,p123, 9a3 5.8 
public State of Capture Report',p 100, p035.100 
4pubic State of Capture Report,p 124, para 5.101 



both Mr Nene and Mr Gordhan when they gave evidence On Mr Duduzane Zuma's 

version there would have been nothing to have upset Mr Jonas 

66 There are at least four things that Mr Jonas told the Comm 5sion were said to him by 

Me Gupta at the 23 October 2015 meeting that seem to have subsequently been 

shown to be true Fist,he said that the Gupta brother told him that President Zuma was 

going to fire Mr Nene as Minister of Finance. Mr Nene was fired about six weeks after 

the meeting Second, Mr Jonas said that the Gupta family had made Mr D Zurn 

billionaire. Mr D Zuma did not deny that as at 23 October 2015 he had been made a 

billionaire by the Gupta family. Third, Mr Jonas said that the Gupta brother told him that 

Mr Duma had already bought a house in Dubai Me D Zuma did not deny this in his 

oral evidence although he had denied #t in an affidavit earlier on when he applied for 

leave to cross-examine Mr Jonas. Mr Jonas testified that the reason that the Gupta 

brother gave as the reason w President Zuma was going to fire le Nene as Mister 

of finance was that he would not work with the Guptas which would have been an 

illegitimate and illegal reason for President Zuma to fire Mr Nene 

67 The reason advanced by President Zurna for firing AM Nene did not make sense. Me 

said that Mr Nene had been performing very wells Minister of Finance but he had 

decided to dismiss him because the ANC Top 6 had held a meeting and decided that 

he should be deployed to a position in the BICS Bank that did not e0st yet. had not 

been advertised and which he had no authority to offer to anybody on behalf ot th 

BRICS Bank. Fourth, Mr Jonas testified that at that meeting the Gupta brother told him 

that the old man will do anything we tell him to deer4ave already found elsewhere 

in this Report that Mr Themba Maseko was removed from GCIS on the instructions of 

Mr Zuma because the Guptas wanted him removed as they had told AM Aaseko they 



would get Mr Zuma to remove him. I find that the statement that Mr Jonas said was 

made by the Gupta brother who met with him on 23 October 201,was true Ar Zuma 

has not given a rational explanation for dismissing Mr Nene Mr  Nee  s  dismissal  is 

another example that shows that Mr Zuma would do anything that the Guptas wanted 

him to do. The statement that Mr Jonas attributed to the Gupta brother, namely, that the 

Gupta brother said that President Zuma would do anything they wanted him to do is in 

line with what, according to Mr Themba Maseko, Mr Ajay Gupta said to him at their 

meeting in October 2010 or at any rate towards the end of 2010 

68 furthermore Mr Jonas told the Commission that Mr Gupta had told him that one of the 

people with whom the Guptas were working was Minister Lynn Broe Thi Cornission 

has already found that Ms Lynn Brown was working with the Gupta 

69. Mr Jonas also told the Commission that Mr Gupta told him that Mr Brian Molefe's career 

was safe and nobody could touch hirn. Evidence heard by the Commission has revealed 

that, indeed, extraordinary measures were taken by President Zuma. a friend of the 

Guptas, Minister Gigaba, another friend of the Guptas, Minister Lynn Brown and Dr 

Ngubane (as Chair of the Eskom Board) to accommodate Mr Brian Molele. lt seems 

true that the Guptas were taking care of him. ere are the extraordinary things that 

these four people did for Mr Brian Molete 

70 The first is that, when Minister Gigaba had to pick the Group Chief Executive Officer of 

Ttsnsnet from the top three recommended candidates, he picked Mr Brian Molete even 

though Dr Mandia Gantsho had scored higher points in the interview. Obviously, 

resident Zuma had given a go ahead to that. Ms Lynn Brown got A Bia Molete 

seconded to and ultimately appointed as the Group CEO of Eskom without a 

competitive process which could have attracted a candidate who could have scored 

higher points than him in the interviews Dr Ngubane ensured that AM Bria kMolefe wes 



72 

given an extraordinary pension regime to which he was not entitled when he left Eskom 

after the release of the Public Protector's Report State of Capture That pension was 

subsequently set aside by the High Court 

7f Despite the fact that when Mr Brian Molele left Eskomn at the end of 2016, he had in 

effect said he was leaving so that he could Clear his name and he had not eared his 

name as yet as at February 2017, President Zuma and the African National Congress 

sent AMr Brian Molefe to Parliament as an ANC Ap Mr Bia Molle had not been on 

the ANC list of potential members o Parliament ahead of the 2014 general le tin 

However, somehow the ANC allowed him to jump the queue and be isteds the next 

person to be made an ANC Member of Parliament in February 2047 This must mean 

that someone else who wes next in line in the list was persuaded not to avad himself or 

herself to be the next ANC Member of Parliament so that Mr Bran Molete could take 

up that position 

72 At the time there was a lot of speculation in the media that Mr Molefe was joining 

Parliament ahead of replacing Minister Gordhan as Minister of Finance. The evidence 

led in the Commission, as dealt with in the context of the discussion of Alister 

Gordhan's dismissal as Minister of Finance on 31 March 2017, has revealed that 

president Zurn wanted to appoint Mr Brian Molefe as Minister of Finance to replace 

Mr Gordhan and he nearly appointed him. It was only because the five ot the Top 6 

officials of the ANC objected to that plan when he told them. So, Mr Gupta must have 

told Mr Jonas indeed that Mr Brian Molete's career was safe. in fact after five of the 

ANC Top 6 officials of the ANC (excluding Mr Zuma) had objected to President Zuma 

appointing Mr Brian Molele as Mr Gordhan s replacement, a plan was put in place that 

seems to have been intended to save Mr Molefe from having to st in Pata0e0tar$ 8 

backbencher now that he had not been appointed as Minister of Finance. in terms of 

that plan the Eskom Board, led by another Gupta associate, Dr Ben Ngubane 



73 

rescinded the agreement in terms of which Mr Molefe had left Eskom -- namely anearly 

retirement agreement and Mr Molete resigned from Parliament to go back to Eskom as 

its GCEO Al this without Ar Molefe having cleared his name that he had said he 

wanted to Clear when he left Eskomn. The whole ting was like a circus Grown up men 

and women behaving in a bizarre wary in order to please the Guptas! 

73. One of the things that Mr Maseko testified Mr Ajay Gupta had told him is that. f there 

was a Minister who wars not co-operative, he would ca Pres.ident Zuma ad the latter 

would sort" them out" in  his  interview with the Public Protector Mr Masek.o inter all 

said that, after he had told Mr Ajay Gupta that things did not work the way he (le. Mr 

Ajay Gupta) wanted them to be done, Mr Ajay Gupta said No that is how the system 

works now. If  there is a Minister who is not cooperative, I tell him, he sorts them out 

The reference to him was a reference to resident Zuma. Later on, Mr Ajay Gupta 

said that he had regular meetings with President Zuma. So he would talk to the 

President and the Ministers would be summoned and they would be instructed to 

transfer the budget to him. What Mr Maseko told the Commission Mr Aery Gupta said 

amounts to saying that the former President would do anything they wanted him to d 

Mr Jonas' evidence was to the effect that the Gupta brother he met at th Gupta 

residence on 23 October 2015 effectively told him the same thing about their control 

over Mr Zuma 

74 There are various difficulties with Mr longwane's and 4 Zuma's version that the 

purpose of the meeting they had with Mr Jonas at the Gupta residence was simply to 

ask AM Jonas about the rumour that Mr D Zuma told Mr Hlongwane he had heard that 

won w ors ow o eo» auwors". 
First, f any person were to tell you that he has heard a furn0our that $00e00 i$ a0Cuing 

you of blackmailing him, the fist two questions you wouldesk that person in whatever 

order- would be 



(a) where did you get that information from or who told you that that person is going 

around telling people that l am blackmailing him7 

(b) what is the person saying lam blackmailing him about or for? in other words 

what am l alleged to want so and so to do? 

75 These are the first two most natural questions you would as.k Mr Hong-wane did not 

ask Mr D Zuma any of these questions before he asked hirm to convene a meeting for 

all three of them to discuss the rumour.He decided to ask Mr D Zurn to convene the 

meeting when he still did not have even the basic information about the alleged rumour 

76 he probabilities favour Mr Jonas' version. It is accepted by all concerned that a meeting 

did take place at th Gupta residence tat was attended by Mr Jons There are two 

disputed issues. The one is whether a Gupta brother attended that meeting.he second 

is what was discussed in that meeting On the issue of what wars discussed ant the 

meeting, Mr Hlongwane and Mr D Zuma testified that the meeting was to discuss a 

tumour that Mr D Zuma had become ware that Mr Jonas was going around telling 

people that r longwane was blackmailing Mr Jonas.r lngwane testified that he 

had heard about these allegations from Mr D Zuma and he had asked Mr D Zuma to 

convene a meeting involving the twp of then ad AM Jonas to discuss the #legations 

Mr Hlongwane said that at the Gupta residence Mr Jonas denied the llegation that he 

wees telling people that Mr Hlogwane was blackmailing him. That is the only thing that 

A Hlongwane testified Mr Jonas said at the meeting On Mr Hlongwane's and tr D 

Zuma's version it appears as f the meeting must have lasted for only a few minutes 

because neither AM Hlongwane nor AM D Zuma wars able to give any other details of 

what was discussed during the meeting Why would they have taken the trouble to go 



and hold the meeting away from the Hyatt Hotel if all it was about was whether Me Jonas 

admitted or denied the allegations? 

7 ' Wha t  is  strange about Mr Hlongwane's version is that he $arys that he and Me Jonas 

had been good friends for many years. The question is if he and AM Jonas had been 

good friends over many years, why would he as.k somebody who wars a sf8.0get to 

Mr Jonas to convene the meeting? Why would he not contact his friend himself and 

then ask Mr Duduz8ne Zuma to come to the meeting? Why would he not discuss this 

Issue with his friend first?Why would he need someone unknown tor Jonas to bing 

them together? 

78 On Mr Hlongwae'$ version, he seems never to have raised his concern abut the 

allegation with his good friend prior to the meeting at the Gupta residence That's 

strange. Do you do that with somebody who is a good friend of many years? M 

Hlongwane's version also does not tell us what the alleged blackmailing wes about 

Furthermore, the only thing that Mr Jonas is alleged to have done at the meeting was 

to deny the allegation that he wassaying to people that Mr lngwae was blackmailing 

him. So the question arises how long did the meeting last? If AMr Hlongwane's version 

is true, that means that for a long time the three sat in the meeting without talking. On 

Mr Jonas' version the meeting lasted as long as it did which was not matter ota few 

minutes - but more than an hour because he and Mr Gupta had a lengthy discussion 

79 Mr Gordhan gave evidence which supported Mr Jonas' version of what happened when 

he met with a Gupta brother, Duduzane Zuma and Ms Fana Hlongwane. This does not 

mean that that is because Mr Gordhan testified that Mr Jonas told him everything as he 

subsequently told the Public Protector and this Commission. However,it does mean 

that his evidence of what Mr Jonas told him on the afternoon of Friday, 23 October 201.5 

when Mr Jonas was on his wary to the airport ad what he told hirn when they met On 



Sunday 2S October 2015 at Mr Gordhan's official residence in Pretoria - and what Mr 

Gordhan picked up in the conversation is consistent with Ar Jonas' version of what he 

testified had happened that afternoon at the Gupta residence Mr Gordhan desanbed 

his interaction with Mr Jonas in the telephone conversation on the afternoon of Friday 

23 October 2015 and in their meeting on Sunday 25 October 2015as foll0es. 

1rt A Jonas  contacted  me on Friday,230¥ bet 2015, wishing to see me upon 

his return from the Eastern Cape that weekend le s med upset bysoenething but 

did not discuss any det.a regarding why he wanted toe me 

1172lwas visited by Mr Jonas on or about Sundry, 25 0el0be 2015, at mny 

Pretoria home. Mr Jonas appeared comely distraught, upset and ernobon.ad le 

60010 00a0, or host to dis0lo $p6.if eta abut what had ca0 f this 

(pr haps due to the pre Me 0of my wt), a04$id he found ta sulion intolr 

and that he wanted tote$lg 

11734tried to aim himn down and to prevent himn from making y drastic decision 

given his state of mind.1dissuaded himn from resigning, advising him that it would 

ol be in the best interest of the country for him to leave hip iii 

ff4 /understood that he was also planing to discus hiss.uion with Nen 

ff following my re-appointment as Mister of Finao, Ibocare aware of ore 

details of the offer made to former Dep Min Jonas at the Ourpl.a 0opound. as wort 

later confirmed by in in his media statement, a1 el.a0a6d on further in is 

$latent ad . den 0e  aready pr0wiled tot Coreni .omi 

80 0 the probabilities Mr Jonas' version is the truth. r D Zuma and 4 longwaue'$ 

version falls to be rejected as a fabrication Here are s0re of the reason why M Jonas 

version must be accepted as rue 

pehlbit Nf 
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(a) soon after the meeting and as he was on his way to ORT%mnbo international 

Airport (coming from the Gupta residence) Mr Jonas called both Ar Go4dhan 

and Mr Nene and both testified tat, when he spoke to them that after700n, they 

could tell in effect that there was something wrong in his conversation with 

them they agreed to meet him on Sunday 25 October 2015 separately 

(b) when Mr Jonas had landed in the Eastern Cape the same evening or same 

afternoon, he called Mr Fan8 Hlongwane and expressed his disgust at what Mr 

Hlongwane had done to him by being part of a plan to take him to the Gupta 

residence and he told Mr Hlogwane never to do that again 

(c) when Mr Jonas met with Minister Gordhan on Sundry 25 October 2015, he 

wanted to resign and Mr Gordhan dissuaded him from doing so the content of 

that discussion also corroborates Mr Jonas' version 

(d) Mr Jonas said that he was told by the Gupta brother with whom he had the 

discussion that AMr Nene would be fired and, indeed, Mr Nene wes fired sir 

weeks later, 

(e) according to Mr Jonas, Mr Gupta had told him that, if he agreed to be the 

Minister of Finance and to work with then, they would provide hir with advisors 

and the person who was appointed to su cce ed  Mr  Nene  as Minister of Finance 

after Mr Jonas had rejected the Gupta offer, namely,Mr Des Van Ro0yen, came 

to the National Treasury with Gupta-linked advisors one of whom he only met 

for the first tire a day or two after his appointment 

(f) according to Me Jonas, AM Gupta told him that two of the people with whom the 

Guptas were working were Mr Brian Molefe and 4Ms Lynn Brown and, indeed 



the evidence led in this Commission has proved that both Mr Brian Molefe and 

Ms Lynn Brown were working with the Guptas or were asso c 1tes  of  the  Guptas  

(g on Mr D Zurna's and Mr Hlongwane's version, the meeting ended on a positive 

note whereas on Mr Jonas version ended on a negative note both Mr Nen 

and Gordhan both of whom were called by Mr Jonas after the meeting and 

on his way to the airport suggested that, when Mr Jonas called them that 

afternoon, they could detect that there was something wrong or that he was 

concerned about something. 

(h) the reason that President Zuma gave in his media statements of 10 ind 11 

December 2015 for dismissing Minister Nene made no sense, thus giving 

credence to the proposition that it was not the true reason and the true reason 

was one he could not give publicly 

() Mr Des Van Rooyen, who was appointed as Minister of Finance to replace 

Minister Nene was8 Gupta Minister; he had visited the Gupta residence several 

times from around the end of October 2015 (when Mr Tony Gupta met him for 

the first time) to the 9 December 2015 when he was Appointed as Minister of 

Finance, he appointed8rs his adv1$00 Gupta ass0at who must have ben 

given to him by the Guptas these advisors were A Kuban Moodley and A 

Mebaso. As if the Gupta-linked people announced were not enough, his 

Department took a Ms Kellerman who used to be at Alexkor and whose conduct 

at Alexkor links her to the Guptas, in this regard it is important to remember that 

before resident Zuma announced Minister Nene's dismissal, Mr Enoch 

Godongwan.a of the ANC had called e Fu2ile in the late afternoon on 9 

December 2015 and told him that he was going to get a Mir istet o Finance who 

would come with two advisors that he did not know and that is what actually 



happened. Mr Van Rooyen must have received the approval of the Guptas to 

be appointed Mister of Finance and he came to National Treasury wth 

advisors he did not know 

() according to the evidence of Ms Mothepu, on Monday 26 October 2015 she 

too, heard that AM Nene was going to be fired as Minister of Finance; she said 

she heard this from Mr Woods, a Gupta associate. 

(k) both Mr Nene and A Gordhan corroborated Mr Jonas' version in certain 

important respects 

(l) Mr Jonas testified that on or about 16 January 2016 he met with the then ANC 

Treasurer-General, Dr Zwell Mk«hire, and the latter asked him about th 

rumours at the ime that he had been ottered the potion of Minister ot Finance 

by the Guplas. Mr Jonas confirmed that he told Dr Zwel Mkhiaze that he had 

had a meeting at the Gupta residence on 23 October 201 and what had 

transpired in that meeting. Dr Zweli Mk hize was asked to depose to an affidavit 

or to provide the Commission with an affrned declaration and comment on Mr 

Jonas' evidence in this regard. Dr Zweli Mkhize furnished the Commission wth 

an affidavit in which he confrmed that he had met with Mr Jons 06 Janu¥ 

2016and he had asked Mr Jonas about the rumour that the Guptas had made 

him an offer nd he said that AM Jonas did confirm this to him on the 16"Jury 

2016 

(m) there is no evidence that Mr Nene co-operated with the Guptas or President 

Zuma in respect of any wrongdoing; in fact, the evidence proves that Ar Nene 

put up serious resistance t president Zuma's and Ms Dudu AMyend's ant 

Minister Joemat-Pettersson's efforts to get him to approve transactions that 

were not in the interests of the country 



(n) the Guptas initially issued a media statement denying that there was a meeting 

attended by Mr Jonas at the Gupta residence on 23 October 2015 when the 

news of that meeting broke out in March 2016 but had to concede later that 

such a meeting had taken place 

(o) Mr Hlongwane was not able to explain what caused his friends.hip with Ar Jonas 

to end when they had been fniends for many years and yet he accepted that, 

after the meeting on 23 October 2015, their friendship did not continue but Mr 

Jonas was able to explain that their friendship cane to an end because of 

Mr Hlongwae'g role in him being brought to the Gupta resi dence  

81. Accepting AM Jonas version does not mean that his evidence was perfect tt was not 

When one has regard to the evidence he gave before the Public Protector,4tis clear that 

there are certain discrepancies between what he told the public Protector and what he 

told the Commission but the discrepancies do not affect the main pillars of his version 

He had no reason to lie about what wars discussed at that meeting whereas 

Me Duduzane Zurna and AM longwane had areason to lie because, 4 they admitted Me 

Jonas' evidence, they would implicate not just Mr Tony Gupta in criminal conduct but 

possibly themselves, too 

MINISTER NHLANHLA NENE'S RESISTANCE TO WRONGDOING AND HIS ULTIMATE 

DISMISSAL BY PRESIDENT ZUMA 

82 AM Nhlanhla None was appointed as Deputy Minister of Finance by President Motl.ante 

in 2008 and served in that capacity for the test of President Motlanthe's term as 

president. After the general elections in May 2009 president Zuma, who was elected 

by Parliament as the President of the country, appointed Mr Nene as Deputy Minister 

of Finance. He served in that capacity for five years from May 20OS to May 2014. During 

this time AM pain Gordhan was the Minister of inane. Alter the May 2014 elect ns 



President Zuma appointed Mr Nene as Minister of Finance. President Zuma dismissed 

Minister Nene as Minister of Finance because he wars not oo-operating with the Guptars 

and resisted various attempts b President Zurna, and 4Ms Dulu Myeni to get the 

National Treasury to approve wrongdoing or because he resisted the attempts to 

capture the National Treasury.What fo llo ws  is  a  discussion of Ar Nee's resistance 

and his ultimate dismissal by President Zuma 

The Nuclear Deal 

83 During Mr None'g fest term as 4Mister of Fine President Zuma wanted th South 

African government to conclude a nuclear deal with fRussia. Mr Nene said that 

preparations for a nuclear build programme had begun in 2011 when the Cabinet 

approved and implemented an integrated Resource Plan (RP 2010) which provided tor 

nuclear power to contribute an additional 96 GW to the energy mix by 2030. The first 

new plant was to come online in 2013 

84. Mr Nene testified that, after the Department of Energy had provided National Treasury 

with a draft feasibility study for the new programme and the National Treasury had 

reviewed the feasibility study, it bcane apparent to him that, regardless of the 

underlying policy rationale for de ve lopi ng  nuclear energy ipacity, the costs associated 

with the programme were as.tr0Ori0al" Mr Nene said in his statement 

The ervisaged96 Gw nuclear new build progeanee would have constituted the 

largest public irvestrent progranmne in South Alica history and, relative to the 

size 0l the South Ali0an e0onomny would have been one of the largest public so0o 

investment ever undertaken intern.a0i001.a The total investment f0id0d 

have had material 0on.que00er. foe Eken' t 00unto$ lorign 

domestic debt, fiscal a financial po.on, the Dali Ce 0l parye0la04sovereign 
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balanoe sheet for decades lo 0ore, as we.las in »tent grading which would 

have had implications tor all South Africans." 

85. Mr Nene testified that he was very concerned that the recovery of the nuclear bud cost 

through the tariff would have profound consequences for the economy and South 

African users of electricity. He said that this point had become much clearer for him in 

the face of mounting resistance to electronic tolling in Gauteng In that connection, 

Mr Nene sai The user pay principle' was being turned on ts head Construction costs 

that had originally been meant to be recovered ttough tariffs were being paid foe from 

managements. 

86. Mr Nene said that the funding model for the nuclear programme was central to te 

determination of affordability.le said that key issues were the fiscal affordability of the 

funding or guarantees to secure borrowing that would be required to finance the project 

and the inpact on the economy of the electricity tariff required to repay the debt use 

to finance the project. He said 

in light of the legal obligations of my 

the funding model bad on its viably. 

8 On 22 September 2014 the Minister of Energy. Ms Joemat-Petterson announced that 

Russia and South Africa had signed an intergovernmental framework agreement. Mr 

Nene said that that agreement laid the foundation for nuclear prograrnene 

procurement. On 10 June 2015 the Minister of Energy tabled in Parliament five inter 
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governmental nuclear cooperation agreements that had been concluded with the 

Russian Federation, France, the people's Republic of China, the USA and South Korea 

fat approval. On the same day the Cabinet took a decision that required the Minister 

of Energy. in consultation with the Minister of Finance and the NNEEC, as a matter of 

urgency, to present a memorandum to Cabinet that would dead wth the financial 

implications, proposed funding model, risk mitigation, strategies for the nuclear build 

programme and the contributions by countries as contained in the intergovernmental 

agreements 

88. ABRICS Heads of State or government summit took place in Russia from the8 to the 

9"July 2015. By the time of this summit the Minister of Energy and Mr Nene as Minister 

of finance had not produced the memorandum that Cabinet had asked them to 

produce. Mr Nene test/fed that President Zuma criticised him tor the absence of that 

memorandum AM Nene testified that President Zurmna said that he was not happy that 

MMe None had not done what he was supposed to have done a long tire earlier so that 

he could present something to President Putin of Russia at their one-on-one meeting." 

89 4Ms Joemat.Petterson presented Mr Nene withe raft letter addressed to the Russian 

authorities tor him to consider and sign. Mr Nene refused to sign the letter because 

he took the view that it would provide Russia with some form of guarantee on the 

nuclear programme f the Russian government decided or agreed to finance it. Mr Nene 

told the Commission that, although this was a letter and not an agreement,f he signed 

it, the consequence would have been a binding financial commitment by the South 

African government. 4Ms Joemat Petterson revised the letter and presented it to 4Mr 

Nene again later Mr None rejected the letter again He id this because the financial 
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and fiscal implications that he was concerned about remained e said that 

Ms Joerat Petterson was concerned as to what she was going to say to President 

7urns Mr Nene testified that he told her that he did not know what she should say but 

he would not sign without seeing and approving the funding model as duly requited by 

the Cabinet and without the necessary processes being followed for such a big project. 

90. Mr Nene testified that, as a result of his refusal to sign the letter, he was seen as the 

person standing in the way of the nuclear deal He told th Commission that he was 

accused of insubordination, not only by President Zuma but also by some of his Cabinet 

Colleagues. He said that he recalled that the attitude of his Cabinet Co lle agues ,  

particularly the Minister of International Relations, Minister Maite Nkoaa-Masha.ban 

and the Minister of State Security, Minister David Mahl0bo, was hostile Mr Nene 

tested that they wanted him to sign and he felt that ft was not night to sign because 

the issues on the nuclear deal had not been finalised.Me None said that,as Minister 

of Finance, he was responsible for ensuring the secure, accountable, sound 

transparent, effective and efficient management of the country's public finances, 

sovereign debt and the economy." He pointed out that section 66 of the Public Finance 

Management Act provided that only the Minister o4finance had the power to enter into 

a transaction that would bind the National Revenue (i.e the fisus) to any future 

financial commitment 

91. Mr Nene testified that, he told President Zuma that he could not sign the letter without 

first having interrogated the financial and fiscal implications and proposed funding 

model He said that this was in line with his statutory mandate as well s  Cabinet's 
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also those of the institutions governed by the pF1AM Ar Nene said that he knew from 

how AM Zurna had treated him in Russia that he was very unhappy with his refusal to 

sign the letter that Ms Joemat-Petterson had presented to him. He testified that this was 

later confirmed to timn by Mr Mcebis.i Jons after Mr Nene's return from Russia Mr Nene 

told the Commission that Ar Jonas told him about two weeks after he had returned from 

Russia that President Zurna had called him to a meeting in which President Zuma had 

expressed his dissatisfaction with Mr Nene, particularly the stance that Mr Nene had 

taken on the nuclear procurement process in Ufa, Russia and his refusal to sign the 

letter presented to him by Ms Jo&mat-Petterson." 

92. 1directed Mr Jonas to depose to an affidavit or an offered declaration and comment 

on this evidence by Mr Nene That direction wes in terms of Regulation 10(6) of the 

President Zuma to a meeting at which President Zurna had expressed his 

dissatisfaction with AM Nene, particularly his refusal to sign the letter that Minister 

Joernat-Petterson had presented to him for signature A Nene stated that what Ar 

Jonas told him confirmed what he already knew. The meeting in Russia was from 8-9 

July 2015. $0, two weeks after that would have been around 20 July 2015. This means 

that President Zuma expressed his dissatisfaction with Mr Nene about three months 

before the meeting that Mr Jonas attended at the Gupta residence on 23 October 20 15 

when he was told by AM Tony Gupta that AMr Nene was going to be fired 

93 A Nene testified that later he asked the Director-General of Treasury together wth 

other senior officials of the National Treasury to forrn a joint task tearn with officials from 

the Department of Energy. The joint task team was going to undertake the required 

detailed technical work and prepare a technical report tor submission to Cabinet on the 
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financial implications, funding model and risk and mitigation strategies relating to the 

proposed of 96 GW nuclear new build programme as had been instructed by the 

Cabinet. 

94. AM None stated that in September 2015 the joint task team provided him with its 

preliminary report on the fiscal and financial implications, funding model and is.k 

mitigation for the nuclear build programme. The report set out the key considerations in 

respect of the programme tuning model, and key risks, modelling of the fiscal 

implications ad conclusion a0d fe0orenaioS le A.aid that in es.s00C the 

conclusion of the preliminary report wdes that, even under optimistic assumptions 

regarding the cost of the programme that did not allow for the significant cost overruns 

seen in the Medupi and Kusile projects and moderate economic growth assumptions of 

23percent. the government debt would grow exponentially. Mr Nene said that this 

would be absolutely fiscally unsustainable 

95. Mr Nene told the Commission that, as a wary of moderating the risks, the Treasury learn 

recommended spreading the construction over a longer period of tine, maintaining 

flexibility by not entering into any legally-binding commitment beyond two units of 

nuclear power stations upfront and making stop-go decisions based on anassessment 

of the progress in implementation, the economic environment, fiscal position and 

affordability. He said that the Treasury tan managed to convince the officials from 

the Department of Energy that this was the way to 9o The Department of Energy 

officials were, ultimately, persuaded that the phased procurement approval was the way 

to go. The Treasury team recommended the provision of R2OOrn for a feasibility study 
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for preparatory work that would allow for a more thorough consideration of the 0osts 

nis.ks and benefits # 

96. Another matter that may have been a factor in President Zuma's decision to remove Mr 

Nene is how Mr Nene had handled SAA's requests for guarantees and how he handled 

the Airbus contract, With regard to the SAA Mr Nene stated as a matter of background 

that 

(a) in December 2014 SAA was removed from the administration of the Department 

of Public Enterprises to that of National Treasury. 

(b) at the time of the transfer of the SAA from the Department of Public Enterprise 

to National Treasury, SAA's financial position was extremely weke" i this 

regard Mr Nene pointed out that 

(l) in the 2012/2013 fancial year SAA had suffered a loss ot Rt2 billion 

(ii) in the 2013/2014 financial year the loss more than doubled it increased 

to RR2.6 billion 

(iil) when SAA was transferred to Treasury tor the 201412015 financial year it 

was on track to realise an even greater loss which eventually almost 

tripled amounting to RS.6 billion 

(iv) SAA was technically insolvent because its assets were worth about R35 

billion as at March 2014 and its liability exceeded that amount 

guarantees 
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(vi) by December 2014 a total of R7 906 billion in guarantees had already 

been issued to SAA to enable it to continue operating as a going 

9 A Nene testified that, given the above financial situation ot SAA#f was incumbent upon 

him, as Minister of Finance, to ensure that decisions taken by SAA were responsible, 

particularly because with effect from some time in December 2014 SAA fell under the 

administration of the National Treasury. 

98 Mr Nne testified that on 21 November 2014 th8 Mister ot Public Enterprises at the 

time wrote to him requesting Mr Nene's concurrence for the issane of8 R6,488 b#lion 

perpetual going concern guarantee in favour of SAA Mr Nene testified that the 

guarantee was intended to enable SAA to finalise its financial statements on a going 

concern basis and secure the liquidity necessary to meet its commitments tr Nene 

testified that at that time SAA's ash flow forecast showed that it would run out of cash 

by mid-January 2015 unless additional guarantees were provided. He said that this 

would have triggered a default by SAA on ts guaranteed debt. requiring government to 

meet the obligations on SAA's behalf as well as negative economic irnpact and loss of 

99. Mr Nene testified that on the 22nd December 2014 he issued the guarantee in favour 

of SAA in his new capacity as the Executive Authority for SAA He said he did so after 

taking into account the recommendations of the Fiscal and Liability Committee of 

National Treasury. He said that in August 2015 - that is about nine months after Mr 

Nene had issued the other guarantee SAA once again applied for an additional 
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guarantee of RS billion. He said that like the other one, this guarantee was also sought 

in order for the airline to be able to finalise ts financial statements."" 

100. Mr Nene stated that the Fiscal and Liability Committee recommended that he should 

not approve the issuance of that guarantee because of concerns tat there was no 

financial case to Supp0t the issuance of the guaranee and that the governanOe 

challenges at SAA did not provide a basis for confidence that the airline would turn 

around within the projected timetracneg The Fiscal Liability Committee evaluates 

all applications for guarantees and makes recommendations to the Minister of Finance 

ln evaluating applications for guarantees, this Committee determines what the 

probabilities are that the guarantee might be called The calling of a guarantee means 

that the national revenue fund has to make good some or ell the amount guaranteed. 

Me None said that fa guarantee is issued to an entity whose balance sheet and cash 

flows are weak, t can be a huge inconvenience to the country. 

101 Mr Nene testified that against the above baground he wrote to Ms Dudu Myeni, the 

the 18" September Concluding, those matters would have assisted in improving the 

financial performance of SAA. One of the matters was the conclusion of the Airbus 

contract o e Nee did not receive any response fromn Ms Myeni by the 18th 

September 2015. Accordingly. on the 28th September 2015Mr Nene wrote again t0 Ms 

Dudu Myeni requiring that the outstanding matters be finalised the follo wing  day  

namely, 29 September 2015. AM Nene was to table SAM's financial statements in 

Parliament by 30 September as prescribed by the PFMA On the 29th of September 
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provided a high level review and update on the outstanding matters that he had 

102. Mr Nene stated that in his letter to Ms Myeni dated 30 September 2015 he stressed to 

Ms Myeni that the decision on A320/A330 swap transaction would have a material 

impact on the amount of support required and that delays in reaching finality on the 

airbus contract could delay a decision on the going concern request. 

103. ltis apposite to deal with the Airbus contract at this stage In 2002 SAA and Airbus had 

concluded a contract in terms of which SAA would purchase fife A320 aircraft¢ 

(A320s) from Airbus which wars later (in 2008) amended so as to increase the number 

0f A320s to 20.Ten had already been delivered between 2013 and 2015. The other ten 

were to be delivered between 2015 and 2047 40ever, SAA had subsequently 

concluded a new contract with Airbus with regard to the remaining ten in terms of which 

the agreement to purchase the remaining ten was cancelled and SAA would enter into 

operating leases of five long haul A330-300 carriers from Airbus. Airbus was going to 

SAA had already made in respect of the ten A320%. This refund would reduce the 

financial pressure on SAA's tight liquidity position. On 30 July 2015 AM Nene had 

approved this agreement between Airbus and SAA He confirmed his approval in 

September 2015. 

104. Mr Nene testified that, after he had approved the operating lease in respect of the 

remaining 10 A320s, Ms Myeni changed her position. She now proposed in effect that 

the operating lease transaction should not be proceeded with but that, instead, SAA 

should purchase the A330s from Airbus and then enter into a sale and lease back 
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agreement of the aircrafts with a local leasing company. Mr  Nene  responded  to  

Ms  AMeni's letter by way of letter of 30 September 20 1 5. A  Nene  testified that  in  that  

letter he told Ms AMyen that he would need an assurance that any such a0em7en 

would leave SAA in a better financial poi@ion than1 w0ud otherwise have been the care 

if the swap transaction that he had approved had been proceeded wth He also tested 

that he told Ms Myeni in the letter that steps would have to be taken to mitigate any 

risks that could arise from the original swap transaction not being proceeded with 

105. AM Nene also testified that he told4Ms Myeri that f there was a material amendment to 

the swap transaction he had approved,SAA would need to resubmit an application tot 

approval in terms of section 54(2) of the FAMA Mr Nene said he told Ms Myeni that he 

required that the rationale for reconsidering the applications well es a comprehensive 

business case and the financial implication of the alternatives that were being 

considered be provided for his consideration le said that these requirements were 

reiterated several tires in his subsequent correspondence with Ms Myeni 

106. AM Nene testified that in October 2015 he became aware that Airbus was threatening 

to walk away from the swap transaction because of delays in its finalisation. le testified 

that, Airbus walked away from that transaction, it would have reverted to the onigina 

purchase agreement because that agreement was stilt in place Ar Nen said that the 

consequence would have been that SAA would have had to pay the pre.delivery 

payments tor which funds had not been secured He said that SAA would also have 

had to recognise impediments that would negatively impact the financial performance 

of the airline something that would not happen if SAA continued with the swap 

transaction 

107 AM Nene testified that it also came to his attention that, in the absen ce  of  the  conclusion  

of  the  swap transaction Airbus intended to, or, sought to, enforce the original purchase 



agreement and was demanding payment of the pre-delivery payments Mr Nene said 

he was informed that the most immediate payments, which were done at the end of 

November 2015_amounted t $44 million. Mr Nene testified that 4SAA had to pay that 

amount, that would result in a cash shortfall and there would be a significant risk ofa 

default by SAA Given this situation, Mr Nee believed that immediate and decisive 

action wars required to conclude the swap trans.a.lion 

108. Mr Nene testified that, following repeated entreaties, SAA submitted8 business case" 

on the 9th November 2015. He said the business case" rev led a number of gaps 

and flews He said that, after reviewing the business case",he wrote to4Ms AMyeni on 

the 12h November 2015 indicating that the business case provided little in the way of 

concrete information that would be required to make an informed decision ad 

requested additional details. 

109. Mr Nene stated that during November 2015t became evident, in the light of the National 

Treasury's review of the le and leas back proposal of SAA, that SAA had not 

demonstrated that there was certainty that the pro ed a0nennnts to the trans.aChon 

structure would leave SAA in a better financial position than would have been the case 

under the swap transaction structure Mr Nene testified that in fact there was even a 

significant risk that it would leave SAA in materially worse of fcil position where 

it would be unable to meet its commitments&s they fell due This meat that there was 

a high probability of SAA defaulting on its government guaranteed debt which would 

have had severe consequences tor the fiscus and the economy 

110. On the 2nd December 2015 Mr Nene decided not to approve the sale and lease back 

proposal sought by SAA. Mr Nene publicly announced his decision in a statement on 3 

December 2015 The statement basically contained the three or so points dealt with 

above as reasons for the refusal to approve the transaction. lt added that, although 



possible benefits could be realised ttrough allowing SAA to pursue the sale and lease 

back propo sal,  those  were outweighed by the probability of a default on the government 

guarantees and the severe consequences thereof Mr Nene tested that he and 

National Treasury were concerned about the severe negative consequences for SAA 

and country f SAA were to default He said that a with the nuclear built proposal we 

were concerned about the impact of the deal on government capacity to elrver on ts 

social and development objectives" 

The Khartoum route 

11t Mr Nene testified that by way of a letter dated 17 June 201Ms Myeni asked him to 

consider the outcome of a business Carse for SAA to 0pen a hew route troen 

Johannesburg to Khartoum via Entebbe, Uganda He testified that the business case 

was said to provide a basis on which he could present the results to President Zurn 

He said Ms Myerl's letter made it clear that President Zuma knew about the idea Mr 

Nene says that the letter came three days after the Sudanese President, Pre dent 

Omar al-Bashir had left South Africa after attending a surmnmnit of the leads of State and 

leads of Government of the African Union. le stated that the proposal was made in 

circumstances where the executive management of SAA did not agree with the 

proposal Mr Nene decided that he id not support the ptope al because a review of 

the letter from Ms Myeni and the Business Case showed that. f the prop¢ al was 

accepted, SAA would incur losses in the first two years of operating such a route which 

was money that SAA simply did not have 

112 AM Nene stated that his decision not to approve the Khartoum route and other similar 

decisions frustrated Ms Myeni and President Zuma He told the Commission that he 

suspected that this and other decisions he made contributed to president Zuma's 

decision to fire him The other decisions he must have been referring to must include 



the position he adopted on the procurement of nuclear and on the Airbus deal relating 

to SAA 

MR NENE'S MEETING WITH PRESIDENT ZUMA AND MS MYEN 

113. Mr Nene testified that he was extremely concerned by the leadership instabty at SAA. 

He said that his concern inreased from August 2015 when several senior executives 

were either replaced or resigned citing a breakdown of trust with the board Mr Nene 

thought that a stable executive management tear was crucial to the implementation of 

the turnaround strategy 0 that the airline 0oud return to finial sustainably. l4 

stated that he asked the Board to brief him on those developments and their impact on 

the operations of the airline 

114. Mr Nene testified that on the rd of November 201 he attended an ANC Study Group 

meeting. He testified that in that meeting he said 

116 4Mr Nene testified that 4Ms Myrl was not at that meeting but this was reported to her It 

is interesting that as at the beginning of November 2015 about five or so weeks before 

his dismissal, Mr Nene felt that his relationship with Ms Myeni had reached a point 

where he thought the President should make his choice either to fie Ms Myeni or him 

116 AM tNene testified that some time in November 2015 he was called to a meeting with 

former President Zuma and Ms Myeni e Nene stated that at that meeting President 

Zuma said that he was trying to get hirm and Ms AMeni to find each other" Mr  Nene  

testified that he found this strange as Ms AMyeni reported to him and the President was 

treating them like two errant school children. He told the Commission that it was an 

awkward meeting. He said that he realised that there was little that could be achieved 

at that meeting because t appeared to himn that it was intended to allow Ms Meri to 



complain. He testified that he stated the issues as he saw them and said that he felt 

that AMs Myeni was obstructive and that she played the media • 

11 Mr Nene told the Com mi ssion  that  he  had  told  President Zurna and Ms Myeni that he 

was of the view that Ms Myeni should be removed from the Board in this regard Ar 

Nene testified that he pointed out that under tMs tyend's leadership the airline had 

persistently been in crisis throughout the year and reckless action by the Board had 

repeatedly exacerbated rather than averted the crisis. Mr Nene testified that he told 

President Zuma and Ms AMyeni that on a number of occasions this had meant that there 

was a materiel treat that the girlie would default on its government guaranteed 

obligations which would have had negative consequences for the fisus and th 

economy.He said that after expressing his views, he requested to be teledsed from the 

meeting and he was release r 

PRESIDENT ZUMA'S MEETING WITH SELECTED CABINET MINISTERS ON THE 

NUCLEAR DEAL ON 8 DECEMBER 2015 

118 A meeting of all the Cabinet members whose portfolios were relevant to the nuclear 

deal was called by President Zuma tor 15h00 on the 8 December 2015. Mr Nene said 

that he and the Treasury officials were later advised that the meeting would take place 

at 16h00. He testified that, when he and Treasury officials arrived for the meeting just 

before 16h00, they found that a consultation had already taken place between President 

Zuma and Mr Nene's Cabinet colleagues including State Security Minister David 

Mahlobo, International Relations Mister Mate Nkoner-Mars.habane, Public 



Enterprises Minister Lyn Brown and Energy Minister Tina Joemat-Peterson from which 

Mr Nene and his officials had been excluded. 

119 The meeting that Mr Nene attended was then held. Mr Nene testified that at the meeting 

that he attended nothing was said about the ear er 0consul.aion between re dent 

Zuma and the other Cabinet Ministers At the meeting officials from the Department of 

Energy presented the proposed nuclear programme to the President and other 

Ministers. Mr Nein¢ stated that the presentation did not reflect the input from Treasury 

regarding the concerns with the feasibility of the programme and the possible escalated 

approach AM Nene said that, instead, the otf ls presented a procurement plan that 

was based on the production of 9.6GW of nuclear energy 

120. Mr Nene said that the Energy Department's assumptions were extremely optimistic with 

respect to the assumed construction cost and exchange rate implications resulting ins 

much lower cost for the progranmne than wes realistic Mr Nene said that additionally 

there was no consideration of fiscal implications under different economic scenarios 

le said that the presentation assured an exchange rate of R10/4SD whereas the 

exchange rate assumed b Treasury was between R12and RR14 to the dollar AM Nene 

stated that in fact on the 8" December 2015 the exchange rate was R1457 to the dollar 

121 Mr Nene testified that the failure of the officials from the Department of Energy to show 

the President and the Ministers a scenario depicting that day's exchange rate meant 

that the Committee was presented with a 40% understatement of the cost of nuclear 

He said that this was a gross material understatement of the project. Mr Nene testified 

that, after the presentation, President Zuma asked him whether he had anything to say 

in response. Mr Nene testified that he pointed out that the concerns of the National 

Treasury were not included in the presentation. in particular, he said that he noted that 
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the assumptions in relation to the exchange rate were optimistic and that there was still 

no funding model accompanying the presentation However, Ar Nene told the 

Commission that he did not really think that there was any point in saying more and 

resisting any further He testified that he suggested that the officials from the 

Department of Energy and from Treasury should finalise the presentation for the 

Cabinet meeting the next day 

122. Mr Nene said he asked the Director-General of the National Treasury, Mr Fu2zile, to 

make an input Mr Nee testified that Mr Fu2le expressed serious concerns, at length 

regarding the cost implications of the proposal and the failure by the Department of 

Energy to phase the construction over a longer period of time. Mr Nene testified that 

that meeting of the 8" December 2015 ended with decision to proceed with the 

nuclear programme proposal by the Department of Energy despite the contrary views 

of the National Treasury Mr Nene told the Commission that President Zuma made an 

off the euff rernark that the National Treasury would not do to us what you did with 

Petro8A President Zuma wars referring to a failed tran tion relating to Petr0SA that 

he seems to have wanted to succeed which was dealt with during Mr Gordhan's first 

term as Minister of finance That transaction is dealt with in the pat of the Report that 

relates to Mr Pavin Gordhan 

123. On the evening of 8 December 2015, after the meeting at the Presidential residence 

regarding the Nuclear Deal, Mr Nene and his teamn went to the Sheraton Hotel in 

petoria to have coffee While at the Sheraton Hotel, they saw a Business Day online 

report which said that Minister Nene would be removed as Minister of Finance and Mr 

Des Van Rooyen would replace him. Mr Nene testified that he did not pay much 

attention to the report, because he had reached the point of indiffereneg" 

script 3 Oat0be 2018 p91 See%nee NNS 



THE CABINET MEETING OF THE 9" DECEMBER 2015 

124. At the meeting with the President the following morning. 9December 2015, Mr Nene 

informed him of the documents that would be tabled at the Cabinet meeting. Of 

particular importance was to apprise the President of the budget allocations for the next 

year As this was the last Cabinet meeting of the year, Cabinet needed to adopt the 

Budget recommendations so that preparations could be undertaken over the vacation 

period. The President id not at this stage f%is his intention to remove Ar Nee from 

office 

12. The Cabinet meeting began at 8.30am. The Cabinet minutes revealed that in short, and 

subject to some alterations, the Cabinet approved a proposal from the Department of 

Energy regarding the nuclear deal Nothing wars mentioned about a phased approach 

or any compliance with the PFMA or a feasibility study The outcome of the meeting. 

on the nuclear issue, was that Cabinet decided that the Department of Energy should 

Issue a Request for Proposals for the nuclear build programme, with the final funding 

model to be informed by the responses received to the request. 

126 The situation immediately prior to Mr Nene's removal from office was that the pr0po6. 

was largely in the hands of the Department of Energy, ad that to an extent and 

consistent wth a pattern, that the concerns of Treasury had been ignored in addition, 

the events at the BR4CS Summit in Russia similarly seemed to show that 

notwithstanding Treasury's concerns, it was proposed to Mr Nene that he should enter 

into a binding agreement involving Russian supplies for the nuclear deal. There were 

also attacks on r Nee and the integrity and viability of Treasury, which were largely 

unexplained and have been largely uninvestigated 

1 2 7 i n  these  circumstances, Mr Nene confirmed that there was pressure on the National 

Treasury from the former resident and other members of the Cabinet to approve the 



nuclear deal That pressure was immense. Mr Nene agreed with Mr Jonas's Contention 

that this was ultimately the trigger for AM Nene's dismissal on 9 December 2015 - after 

he again refused to support the deal at a Cabinet meeting that same day 

128. AM Nene said that the Cabinet meeting ended around 17h30. He tested that on his 

way home he received a calf from the President's office informing him that the president 

wanted to see him. He went back to the Union Buildings. He testified that in their brief 

meeting, resident Zuma said to him 

You would remember that when we were discussing the esta b lis h men t  of  the  Alica  

Regional Centre, I had said that we would hare to deploy a senior, higt-rang 

ndrodoal to that position ? 

129, AM Nene said he told the President that he remembered that discussion. Mr Nene said 

that the reference to the Atnica Regional Centre was a reference to the Anica Regional 

Centre of the BRICS New Development Bank (Brics Bank) Mr Nene stated that the 

BRICS countries had signed an agreement establishing the BICS Bank. They had 

done this at the Seth BRICS Summit in July 2014 in Bazil. The BRICS Bank was to 

have regional offices the fist of which was to be the Alnica Regional Centre in 

Johannes burg 

130. AM Nee testified that President Zuma continued and said in is~Zulu (translation into 

English provided by Mr Nene in his statement) 

we discussed this matter with the Top 6 and we agreed that we should put you 

there 

13 AM Nene said that his response was to ask President Zuma as from when that decision 

would be effective and President Zuma said that he was going to be making the 

announcement shortly Mr Nee saif that he then thanked the President to having 
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given him the opportunity to serve the country as Minister of Finance He said that they 

then shook hands and r Nene left Ar Nene said that the entire meeting lasted two or 

thee minutes On his way home Mr Nene sent Mr Fuile a mes sage  which  saif  the  

axe has fallen. That meant that he had been fired 

The mnpaet of Mr Nene's Dismissal on the Financial Markets 

132 Mr Gordhan testified that the announcement of Mr Nene's dismissal resulted in a 

widespread public outcry Civil society, organised labour and organ d business 

groups criticised the decision, and demanded urgent corrective action b President 

Zuma. Over this period. Mr Gordhan stated that he engaged with Ms Lakela Kaunda 

the Chief Operations Officer in the residency at the tire, regarding his concerns, in 

the national interest, about the economic turmoil edits adverse impact on the country 

and citizens that followed the removal of Mr Nene Mr Gordhan stated that he suggested 

that a team consisting of the Presidency, the South Atnican Reserve bank, Treasury 

and the private sector meet wth investors to reassure them before the markets opened 

for trading on Monday, 14 December 2015. Hi primary concern was the need for urgent 

measures to address the economic and financial harm caused since the announcement 

of Mr Nene's removal while at the same time remaining conscious that such matters 

related to the National Treasury and were not within the brief of COGTA 

133 According to Mr Gordhan, the devastating impact of the unexpected announcement on 

the South African economy is estimated to be approximately R500 billion. As 

commentators and market analysts had described, over two ddys the market value of 

the country's biggest financial and property shares fell by R290 billion. This figure 

excluded the remainder of the equities market that also wars hard hit by the decision 

South African bonds lost 12% of their capital value (R216 b#lion). The Rand depreciated 

sharply from 13 40 t 15 40/0SD overnight 



134. Mr Gordhan testified that Mr Nene's dismissal by President Zurna wars one of those 

decisions that really shocked the whole country and many pants of the world which trade 

with South Africa 

135. According to AM Gordhan, the announcement of A Nene's removal caused economic 

and financial mar et turmoil and a sharp epre0ia0ion in the value of the PRand Once 

markets closed for the weekend, there were ongoing fears that the situation would 

worsen when they re-0peed on Monday, 14 December 2015. 

136. AM Mogajane testified that the National Treasury had calculated, recognising all 

variables and noting pre-conditions that the so-called Nene Gate' cost 1.1 per cent of 

pp py the end of 2017, 148 000 job6 lost, and a reduction Gt R3780 JSE market 

capitalisation. 

The true reasons for Mr Nene's dismissal 

137 What were the true reasons for President Zuma s decision to fire Minister Nene? 

President Zuma had already shown himself as $or0on who was prepared to fr700 

a person from a position if that person wars not prepared to cooperate with the Gupt.as 

This was shown by the removal of AM Themba Maseko by President Zuma from his 

position as Chief Executive Officer of GCIS despite the fact that AM Maseko had not 

asked to be removed or transferred and despite the fact that his performance of his 

work had just been assessed as more than 100%. As expla ed in Part 1 of the Report, 

President Zuma had removed Mr Themba Maseko unlawfully at the behest of the 

Guptas because he had refused to co-operate with the Guptas He did so in order to 

advance the business interests of the Guptas and his son, Duduzane Zuma 

138. Mr Nene was dismissed in the early evening of Wedne day the 9 December 2015 after 

a cabinet meeting that had run from about 08n30 to 17h30. President Zura told him 



that he was relieving him of his position as Minister of Finance because the previous 

day (ie. 8 December 2015) he and the ANC Top had agreed that Mr Nene should be 

deployed to the position of Head of the Regional Centre of the BRCS Bak in 

Johannesburg. In a media statement issued by President Zurn on 9 December 2015 

when he announced changes to the Cabinet President Zuma said that he had decided 

to remove Mr Nhlanhla Ngne as Minister of Finance ahead of his deployment to a00/her 

strategic position. In that media statement Mr Zuma also said about Mr Nene 

Me Nee has done well inoe  his  appoin nn a  Mister  o4fee.oe during% 

difficult conor«c chrnate 

Mr None @40ya lot of resp4ct in th s4or locally an1abro0a1. hang al040d 

as a Deputy Mister ot Fi.ace previously. 

139, Two days after Mr Nene's dismissal and the issuing by President Zuma of the media 

statement of th 9" December 2015 on the 11 December 2015. President Zuma 

ls.sued another media statement in which he described Me Nene's performance as 

Minister of Finance as a sterling contribution. He put #t thus in the statement 

I would k to thank the former Minister of fiaoe. Mr Nlanhl.a None tor his 

lagoon0ton to  the National Dculive and to taking forward the goals of 

bulling a better life foe all our people 

140 in the next two sentences President Zuma went on tosry 

by the need to send nomin bions to Shanghai, of the head of the African Regional 

Centre of the New Development Ba#BRICS BANK to be based in Johanne burg 

Mr Nee is our car0hale tor this p08lion 

We are fully backing his candidature, knowing full welt that he wit eel and make 

the nation proud in his net as.gooent 
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141 Based on the above quotations it can be said that, according to President Zuroar, the 

position wars ars follows 

(a) Mr Nene was removed as Minister of Finance because he was to be deployed 

to the position of the lead of Atries Regional Centre of the New Development 

Ban#BRICS Bank which was to be based in Johannesburg 

(b) Nominations for the position referred to above had to be sent urgently to 

Shanghai ad that is why AM Nene had to be removed urgently from the position 

of Minister of Finance 

(c) Mr Nene had performed excellently as Minister of Finance 

(d) Mr Nene was the South African Government's candidate for the position of 

Head Africa Regional Centre of the BRRICS Bank 

(g) resident Zuma and his National Executive fully supported tr Nene'$ 

candidature for the position and they knew full wet tat he would excel an 

make the nation proud in that position 

142 AM None testified that, when he met with President Zurna and the latter dropped hirn 

from his Cabinet, he did notask President Zuma any question except when his removal 

would take e ffect. He  said  that President Zuma told him that he would be mnaling a 

public announcement that same evening. Mr Nene said that he thanked resident Zuma 

for the opportunity he had green him to serve the country as Minister of Finance 

143 A Nee stated in his favit date 1 October 2018 and in his oral evidence that 

president Zuma's reasons for removing him weree fabrication", He put it thus in his 

statement 



tis obvious that the deployment" to the BRICS bank wars a fabrication. ls.ary so 

because the President had no autonty lo offer me a p06 n  or  to  deploy  me  to  a  

position  in  8420Sank, no bold such a appointment be cos.iieeat that stage 

at least without due process, whichalso involves other men.bet bounties 

144, Mr Nene also said that at the BRICS Bank there was a formal process for appointments. 

He pointed out that within the BRICS Bank id is the Vie-Presidents who were 

responsible for various functions within the Bank and for the responsibility to lead the 

process of appointment to the Arica Regional Centre of the Bank He said that the 

President had no authority to make any appointments at the Bank and, as a lead of 

State, his role was lrrited to participation at summit meetings Mr Nene also slated that 

inayevent he already held the position of Governor t 9RCS which wsa more senior 

position than that of the lead of the Alnica Regional Centre. 

145. Mr Nene implied that the position in question could not be filed without due process 

and a deployment of any candidate to the position before the exhaustion of due proc s 

was not possible In other words, the point that A#e Nene was making when he said that 

such an appointment could not be considered without at least due process was that 

President Zuma could not speak of deploying him to the potion in question when there 

146. Mr Nee testified that the only time Mr Zurn spoke to hirmn about his intended 

deployment to the position of Head of the Centre was on the day he terned tin froe 

the position of Minister of Finance That means that for over two years after removing 

AM Nene as Minister of Finance, President Zuma never follo wed  up  with  him  to  tell  him  

what was happening with th 8RCS Bank position or to check whether anybody had 

contacted him with regard to the position That is not consistent with the conduct of 

about to be appointed to the position. 



147 Mr Nene went on to testify that, having left the Ministry of Finance in December 2015, 

no otter was ever made to him concerning the position ot Head Africa Regional Centre 

Not in 2016.Nat in 2017 deed, no offer or approach had been made ta Mr Nene with 

regard to that position by Februry 2018 when President Ramaphosa appointed him as 

Minister of Finance after Mr Zuma had resigned8s President of the country and Ar 

Ramaphosa was elected as resident 

148. Mr Ria Mo" Shaik, who was Group Chief Executive of the BRICS Bank based in 

Johannesburg at the time of giving evidence before the Commission, gave evi dence  

that corroborated AM Nene's evidence that there were due pro ses that had to be 

followed before appointments were made at the BRRICS Bank.Mr Shail's evidence also 

reflected that President Zuma could not have had any power to deploy Mr Nene to the 

position in question 

149. Mr Shaik testified that he was appointed to the BRCS Bank in 2012. He said that as at 

the time of Mr Nene's dismissal - on 9 December 2015. he had been in the bank's 

employ for about three or lour years. le said that the po0soon wars averts0a0d 

people had to apply for the position A Shailk said that there was no wary a shareholder 

could impose on the management of the bank a nominee for regional offices without 

violating the corporate governance of the bank itsett Ar Saik s.id it would have made 

no sens at al for Mr Nene to accept the Appointment or deployment to $uCh 4 p0$/0n 

150 Mr Shaik pointed out that Mr Nene as Minister ot finance had nominated Mr Leslie 

Maansdorp to be appointed as the Chief Financial Officer of the BRICS Bank when it 

was formed which position was at Vice.resident level at the Bank. le said that, d Mr 

Nene had been appointed to the position of Head ot Afnica Regional Centre, he would 

have reported to Me AMaansdorp. He said that it would have been odd for Mr Nene to be 
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appointed to a position that would have reported to a person that he got appointed to 

the Bank Mr Saik said 

So it would have been incredibly odd tor Missler Nen, who in his cap80.it 

appointed through regular pr00er$ a04 a0000pale  pr0 es  an1  ind0id.al  to  the  

Chief  Financial Officer [and] then only lo eventually report to much lower down the 

line to that office,it just did not mnaleas.neat a 

151 1requested Mr Gwede Mantashe, Dr Zwel Mk.haze and Ms Jessie Duarte to depose to 

affidavits or affirmed declarations and to comment on Mr Nne's evidence that 

President Zuma told him on the 9" December 2015 that the Top 6 had agreed the 

previous day that AM Nene should be removedas Minister of Finance and be deployed 

to the position of Head Africa Regional Centre In December 20154M Gwede Mantas.he 

was the Secretary-General of the ANC, Dr Zwelt Mkhize the Treasurer-General of the 

AN and Ms Jessie Duarte, the Deputy Secretary-Genera of the ANC. They were all 

part of the so-called Top 6 of the ANC from December 2012 t0 December 2017 All 

three of them deposed to affdsvits and said that at no stage did resident Zuma ever 

discuss with them nor did the Top 6 ever agree that Mr Nene be emoved as #Minister 

Ramaphoa testified that he was never consulted nor involved in a di$Cu60n 

regarding the dismissal of Minister Nene. He said he was informed simply as a matter 

of courtesy as an official of the ANC President Ramaphosa also stated in his affidavit 

he furnished to the Commission that the Top 6 offic " ls  of  the  ANC  never  held  a  

discussion to the effect that Minister Nlanhla Nene should be removed from the 

position of Minister of Finance and be redeployed to the BRCS Bank le said that he 

heard this for the first tire when President Zurna made the announcement concerning 

Minister Nene's dismissal 

"exhibit 888.3 



152 Mr Mantas he, Dr Mkhize and Ms Duarte all said that in August 2015 President Zuma 

had suggested at a meeting of the Top6 that the Top 6 would have to try and get some 

South Africans appointed to the Africa Regional Centre and the rest of te Tap 6 had 

expressed agreement with President Zuma's suggestion. However,Mr Mantas.he, Dr 

well Mkhie an Ms Duarte made it clear that there was no stage prior to Mr Nee'$ 

removal that the Top ever discussed names of candidates for oration to the 

position in the BRICS Bank. Mr Mantashe pointed out in his affidavit that the 52" 

elective conference of the ANC had resolved in 2007 that any appointments of ANC 

cadres to th Cabinet or removal of ANC cadres from th Cabinet should be effected 

after consultation with the leadership of the ANC 

153, Upon a proper reading of Mr Zuma's media statements ot 9 December 2015 and 1f 

December 2015 concerning Mr Nene s removal as Minister ot Finance tis clear that Mr 

Zuma removed a Minister whose performance was, ink Zuma's own words, sterling 

In other words, a Minister whose performance was excellent The reason he gave was 

that Mr Nene was a candidate for the position of Head of the Africa Regional Centre 

Minister Nene ad been Minister of Finance tor only about 18 months when he was 

removed His predecessor, A pin Gordhan, had served a full term of five years s 

Minister of Finance. Mr Gordhan's predecessor, Mr Trevor Manuel had served for about 

13years under three Presidents Mr Nene was the first Minister ot finance in mnoe than 

15 ears to serve for less thane full term 

154 It is undisputed that the position of Head: Africa Regional Centre had not been 

advertised when Mr Zuma removed Mr Nene tt  is  undisputed  that  the  formal  

recruitment process had not even been initiated On Mr Zuma's own version, Mr Nene 

was only going to be a candidate There is no suggestion that there were not going to 

be other candidates for the position. Both Mr Nerve and Mr Mo Sheik testified that 

president Zuma was one of the shareholders in the Bank and he had no authority to 



appoint the Head: Africa Regional Centre. Indeed, Mr Nene said that in the structures 

of the BRICS Bank he was already occupying a more senior position than the position 

of Head Africa Regional Centre That was the position ot Gowernor ot the BRICS Bank 

If Mr Nene had taken that position, he would have been taking a lower position than the 

one he was already occupying in the Bank 

155. Why id President Zuma remove Mr Nene even before Mr Nene was appointed to the 

BRICS position? Logic dictates that a President would ordinanly not remove a high 

performing Minister before he had to. Logic dictates that,f the reason why President 

Zuma was removing Mr Nee fromn the position of kistet of Finance was to enable 

him to take up another appointment at the BRRICS Bank, he would have only released 

him when Mr Nee had actually been appointed to the position and not before in this 

case President Zuma removed tr Nene as Minister of finance when there was no 

certainty that AM Nene would get the position. In fact, he removed himn when the position 

had not even been advertised- before the recruitment process could start He removed 

times Minister of Finance knowing that he wars to be unemployed for sore time?Why? 

t does not make sense. To make things worse, President Zurna replaced this high 

performing Minister with someone with no good track records a performer That is Mr 

Des van Rooyen 

156. After r Nee had been removed,the word markets reacted very negatively Thee 

was a big outcry in and outside the country about Mr Nene's removal and the 

appointment of Mr Des van Rooyen as Minister of inane Pressure was put on 

President Zuma to reverse his decision to remove Mr Nene and to appoint AMr Des Van 

Rooyen as his replacement as that decision had a devastating impact on the South 

African e00Ory President Zurn.a apparently refused to reverse his decision a0d 

reinstate Mr Nene but agreed to appoint Ar Gordhen as Minister of Finance and to shift 

Mr Des van Rooyen to the position of Minister of Co-operative Governance and 



Traditional Affairs. He refused to reinstate a Minister that he himself said had done a 

sterling job as Minister of Finance When President Ramaphosa gave evidence, he said 

that he and others spoke to President Zuma urging him to reverse his decision. in the 

light of this, l asked President Ramaphosa why President Zuma did not reinstate Mr 

Nene, particularly in the light of the fact that in his own media statement of 11 December 

2045 president Zuma had described Mr Nene's performance as sterling president 

Ramaphosa's response to my question was that what President Zurn said in the media 

statement was political speak" 

167 f president Zuma was prepared,as he was, to move AM Des van Rooyen to another 

position, the question that arises is why did he not want to simply reverse his decision 

to remove Mr Nene and re-appoint himn as Minister of Finance? Mr Nee wars available 

and,lam sure, he would have agreed to return and serve his country.It,a$President 

you had such a well performing Minister and you had released him under the 

circumstances under which President Zurna said he was releasing Mr Nene, why would 

you not bring such a Minister back when you are put under pressure to reverse your 

decision? One would have thought that when. as in this case, the President was being 

asked to reinstate as Minister some0n who, on his own version, had excelled in the 

position, there would have been no difficulty at al in the President reversing his 

decision. Mr Nene had not misconducted himself. Mr Zuma's refusal to reinstate Mr 

Nene suggested that the reason why Mr Nene was removed was not because he 

needed to take up the position of Head: Africa Regional Centre but the reason was a 

different one. The question is: what was that reason? 

158. To establish resident Zuma's reason, Mr Jonas' evidence about his meeting at the 

Gupta residence on Friday, 23 October 2015 is relevant A Jonas testified that one of 

the things that the Gupta brother he met at the Gupta residence said to hirn on that 

occasion was that Mr Nene was going to be fired from his position as Minister of Finance 



because he was not working with the Guptas That is in line with what Mr Masek.o said 

Mr Ajay Gupta said to him in the meeting that the two of them had at the Gupta 

residence in or about October 2010. That evidence is dealt with in Pat Vol 2 of this 

Commission's Report, However, what is clear from r Masek's evidence is that Mr 

Ajay Gupta in effect suggested that anyone not co-operating with tern, including 

Ministers, would be sorted out"Of course, Mr Ajay Gupta told Mr Maseko that, since 

Mr Maseko was not cooperating with them, he would report him to his seniors and they 

would sort him out and replace him with someone who would co-operate with them 

lndeed, early in February 2011 president Zuma instructed Minister Ch8bane to remove 

Mr Masek from his position of CEO of GCIS and he was replaced with Mr Mwanele 

Manyi, who co-operated with the Guptas 

159, What the above means is that two people who gave evidence betore this Commission 

who might not even have known each other namely tr Thernba Masek and Mr 

Moebisi Jonas each told the Commission encounters that they each had had with one 

of two Gupta brothers in separate incidents which happened about five years apart in 

which incidents each one of these two Gupta brothers ad spoken of adverse 

consequences tor anyone who did not co-operate with themn or who did not want to wor 

with them. That this is what the two Gupta brothers said in those separate incidents 

must be true because le Themnba Maseko and Mr Jonas could not have conspired to 

fabricate this about these two Gupta brothers 

160 Ar Jonas' evidence was disputed by Mr Duduzane Zuma and Fana longwana who 

according to AM Jonas, were in the same meeting in which Mr Tony Gupta told him that 

Mr Nene was going to be fired. They said that no one from the Gupta family had a 

meeting with Mr Jonas on that 00Casi0on. However, Iharve accepted Mr Jonas even0e 

as the version that is probably true. Indeed, the fact that Mr Nene wes fired only about 

six weeks thereafter corroborates AM Jonas,' evidence indeed,the fact that the reason 



that wars given by President Zuma as the reason for Mr Nene's removal does not make 

sense gives even more credence to Mr Jonas evidence in this regard Furthermore, r 

Jonas said that Ar Gupta told him that some of the people that they (ie the Guptas) 

were w0ring wit.h were Minister Lynn Brown an Mr Brian Molefe There s eve00 

that reveals that the two were working with and co-operating wth the Guptas That 

evidence is dealt with elsewhere in this Report 

16f president Zuma was capable of is.missing someone who id his or her job ex¢ llently 

if that person was not prepared to co-operate with the Guptas That is what he did with 

Mr Themba Maseko. He removed him from his position as the CEO of GCIS after he 

had refused to co-operate with the Guptas A few weeks before his removal, Mr 

Masek0's performance had been assessed to be more than 1004% That means that he 

was an excellent performer. Mr Ajay Gupta had told Mr Maseko that. d any Minister did 

not co-operate wth themn, they reported himn or her to Zurn 

162. Apart from what emerged from Mr Masek0's evidence as to what the nature of the 

relationship between President Zuma and the Guptas was. 4Mr Ra0sh Sundaramn also 

gave evidence of his experience of that relations.hip Me Sundaramn's evidence r evea le d  

that the relationship between President Zuma and the Gupas was very deep 

According to Mr Sundaam, tor all intents ad purpe es President Zuma 4ere to 

conduct himself as f he was in business with the Guptas. Mr Sund@tarn even said that 

the interest president Zuma showed in the Gupta's business ventures (i.e Th 

New Age newspaper and the ANN' Ty gation) could be compared to that of a 

shareholder Mr Sundaram made it clear that although it wars said that AM Duzane 

Zuma had a 30% shareholding in the TV station, his father, President Zuma, was the 

one who was very active in matters relating to the TV station. That was in 2013.4Mr 

Nene's removal was in December 2015, 



163. When in his media statement of 11 December 2015 Pre dent Zurna said that the 

urgency of the changes in the leadership of the National Treasury was occasioned b 

the need to send nominations to Shanghai, of the head of the African Regional Centre 

of the New Development Bank [ BRICS Bank, to be based in Johannesburg he was 

misleading the nation ant he knew that he was misleading the nation He knew it 

because, as both Mr Nene and Mr Mo Shail testified, there was no vacay that had 

been advertised nor had there been any invitation for nomination. Obviously, President 

Zuma and his government also never sent any nominations to Shanghai after Ar Nene 

had been dismissed f president Zuma or his government had communicated wit 

Shanghai nominating Mr Nene for the position in question, they would have told Mr 

Nene and he probably would have been required to consent to the nomination or to sign 

some documents and he testified ttvee or so years after his dismiss.el that President 

Zuma never contacted him after his dismissal in connection with the position for wtic 

President Zuma had said he was going to be nominated 

164. President Zuma's statement to Mr Nene on the 9 December 201 that the Top 6 had 

had a discussion on 8 December 215 and had agreed that Mr Nene should be removed 

as Minister of finance and be deployed in the Bries Bank was exposed to be untrue in 

the affidavits submitted to the Commission by Mr Gwede Mantas.he, Ms Jessie Duarte 

and Dr Zweli Mkhize. These officials of the ANC all said that t was not true that the Top 

6of the ANC had met and made such a decision These affidavits were furnished to the 

Commission when l requested these officials to depose to fffavits or ffred 

declarations and comment on the evidence given by Mr Nhlahlg Nene that, when he 

met with President Zuma on the 9th December 2015, he told him that the Top 6 had 

met the previous day and decided that As Nene should be removed as Minister and be 

deployed to the BRICS Bank position in question. This means that President Zuma was 

prepared to not only mislead the nation about why he was removing Mister Nenee troon 

the position of Minister of Finance, he was even prepared to falsely implicate his 



comrades in the Top 6 of the ANC in the dismissal of Minster Nene which wars a 

decision aired at advancing state ca.pure 

165. The reason given by President Zuma for Mr Nene's dismissal rust be rejected The 

reasons why President Zurna dismissed Minister Nene is that he was not co-operating 

or working with the Guptas and he was resisting President Zuma's and AM Dudu 

Myeni's attempts to get National Treasury to approve transactions or projects or 

measures that were not in the interests of the country. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR DES VAN ROOYEN 

166. As previously stated, on 9 December 2015, President Zuma announced the removal of 

Mr Nene and the appointment of Mr van Rooyen as Minister of Finance. On that 

evening, AM File received a cat froun Me Enoch Godongwana whos.aid You are now 

going to get a Gupta Minister who wilt arrive with advisors " A  Fu.ile s-id that 

Mr Godongwand did not tell him who the advisors would be that would be 

accompanying the new Minister He id something to the effect that they would most 

likely be of Indian descent and that they were likely to control the new Minis.tee_'' 

167 prior to his appointment as Minister of face, in his affidavit furnished to the 

Commission, AMr Van Rooyen had this to say about meetings he had with President 

28 When the President exercises his or her constitutional powers in suction 91(2) 

of the Constitution. Section 91(3(0) pr0des that the Pre dent ray sect any 

nurnber of Min tens froen anong the mnemnb rs ofthe National Asse mbl y  The  

provisions orpoweer the Pres.ident to appoint amber of the Nation.a Assembly 

the  so-called  back.b  hers included I was a member in the National Assembly, 
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when/was appointed Moister of Finaoe a0echoic.ally falg i.thin the group of 

persons that were a000it.able 

2g As indicated in affidavit ad blowy rec ollec tio n  olevee.ts le. g up  t  

y  app0it00la$ Minister of Finance make me believe that the former President 

relied on his constitutionall prote led power and discretion to appoint me lo the 

position of Minister of Finance in December 2015 

30. On 21 October 2015 l was contacted by former dent Zuma's 

Parliamentary counselor, AM Ebahim Ebrahim lo meet wth him at the Pre idental 

Tuyhuys Office. t  attended  the  m ee ting  in  Cape  Town which fiocu d mainly on 

retirement reforms,which, a the tire were 0ontenb0us ub4in pa1a700%a¥ 

is8on and between the Alli nee pa1ors.At that tine, /was rep4es40lg ANC 

0a0us in all meeting6 0ant lo f60lve this imnpas80 

3f On the 19 November 2015 re vd a  note  in Palin«ant troon the torr 

resident's Parliamentary Counsellor furs.bing mn ti0 go to Tuybuys ate the 

adjournment of the National As mnbly lot mm ling with the lorrer Pre si t  The  

meeting locu d mainly on my prof, more tsp ially ny academic qualfcaion 

and@xperino 

32 0 3 November 20154 vdealt frown the Presidency, in which1 was  

witted to submit my Curriculum Vite (CV). O th phon8it w l. th.at ls.olk 

lo. Ido not remember her nano Iirant vent to the Presidency1 delved 

my CV 

33 06D6comber 2015and will was on holiday,received a call fromn F orret 

President Zuma informing me that he w.at.d to n bw 7 Ad  1Q 

December 2015 in Gauteng. I immediately abadorned my fan.idly holiday and fer 

back to Gauteng on 7 December 2015. I attach a copy of my itinerary a DVR3 

On 9December 2015f was called by a gentleman from the Pre ency, requ bing 

me to cone to Mahlarnba Ndloplu Presidential Offs in Pretoria fora mn ting wt 

former resident Zuta 

34 larived at the mu etingas scheduled The former Present in his typical war 

manner, welcomed and thanked me tor a 0ept g  his  invitaon  to  meet  wt  /in. 

informed me that he had carefully examined my qua0cations a0de0p00i0008 aid 

knew of my passion or economic deo opment  and  fanoe. Based  on  that  he  

expressedaintetia to appoint me to.th position 0tier of fin.ace ft.half 

the President and indicated lo him that Iwas avail.able to be of service in whatever 

capacity the President de med relevant for our national goals. le thanked me lo 

my response and indicated that he would be making the ounce.cents.on 

35. On 9 December 2015 the former Pe de nt  Zuma  announced  the  removal of 

Minister Nene from the pe idion of Mister of Fin.ace and my appe ntrent to th.at 



potion. Prior to meeting the President, I had met no other indovdual wto conveyed 

otfienee Tobe clear,l met no one fromn th Gupta fan.iyin wtic ny potential or 

actual appointment to the po.ion 0l the Min stet ol finance we discus.aced Th 

allegation that l wars appointed by the Guptas, or at their instance is simply false 

Just to be clear,l would not have a eptoday appointment by airy other peso 

0tor than President Zurna to the po9ion of AMiist ot Faroe. I would not have 

a0oped the offer if it had 0or fromn any 0her person, private or pubic,ff#twas 

not President Zuma. Our Coos8ton makes id0ear that only the President may 

0onstutonally a0d lawfully app0int a peon1 lo the p lion ol Mir s tor  

168. In her State of Capture" report the Public Protector wrote that her investigation reveled 

that AM Des van Rooyen Could be placed in the Saxorwold area on at least srven 

occasions including on the day before he was appointed as the Minister of finance In 

his evidence before the Commission, Mr van Rooyen admitted that he visited the Gupta 

residence in Saxomwold on several occasions before his appointment, including on 8 

end of October 2015 at Luthul louse. Me said that Mr Tony Gupta had a meeting a 

Luthuli House and he was at Luthuli House in connection with his tole es Treasurer 

General of the MK Military Veterans Association and Mr Tony Gupta came to greet him 

Mr ven fRooyen said that, since then he had visited the Gupta Residence several tires 

before the 9th December 2015 when President Zuma appointed him as the Minister of 

finance In fact,Mr van Rooyen testified that there were other meetings there that went 

beyond just what is recorded in the Public Protector repout M 

169. AM Van Rooyen maintained that he and 4 Toy Gupta had never discussed his 

appointment as Minister pd yet he admitted that r Tony (also known as fRapes.h) 

Gupta was the one Gupta brother that he often met with when he visited the 

Gupta residence. What is interesting is that in terms of the finding made earlier Mr Tony 
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Gupta was the Gupta brother with whom Mr Jonas had had a meeting (together with Mr 

Duduzane Zuma and r Fane Hlongwane) at the Gupta residence on Friday 23 October 

2015. He is the Gupta brother who had offered A Jonas the position of Minister of 

Finance and a bribe if he agreed to work with the Guptars 

17 Quite clearly, the discussion between Mr Jonas and Mr Tony Gupta on 23 October 2015 

reveals that Mr Tony Gupta was looking tor a person who would replace Mr Nene as 

Minis.ter of Finance and, since r Jonas rejected his ofter,t is logical to think that he 

would move on and look for someone else The objective facts are that 

170.1 on 23 October 2015 Ar Tony Gupta met with Mr Jones. Mr Duduzane Zuma 

and Mr Fana Hlongwane and told Mr Jonas that Mr Nhlanhla Nene was going 

to be fed es Minister of Finance and asked him to agree to be Mister of 

finance and to work with the Guptas which Mr Jonas rejected 

1702 at the meeting of 23 October 2015 Ar Tony Gupta told Mr Jonas that they would 

provide him with advisors8s Minister of Finance if he agreed and if he wanted 

advisors. 

170.3. Mr Nhlanhla Nene was fired by President Zuma as Minister of Finance sir 

weeks later, namely, on 9 December 2015and Mr Van Rooyen was appointed 

as Mr Nene's replacement Mr Van Rooyen and Ar Tony Gupta met for the first 

time around the end of October 2015 this was at Luthuli louse, the 

Headquarters of the ANC 

170.4. between that fest encounter between Mr Tony Gupta an A Van Ro0yen to 

the 9" December  2015 4Mr Van fRou yen  visited the Gupta residence several 

times including on 8 December 2015 which wars one day before Mr Nene's 

dismissal and Ar Van Raoyen's appointment as Minister of Finance 



170.5. Given the above facts there is no way that it can be said that Mr Tony Oupta 

would not have discussed Ar Van Ro0yen's appointment as Minister of Finance 

with him. It would make no sense The probables are overwhelming that 4Mr 

Tony Gupta spoke to Mr Van Rooyen about his p sible appointment ars 

Minister of Finance resident Zuma may have met with Mr Va Rooyen and 

looked at his CV but there can be no doubt that A Van Rooyen was either 

suggested to President Zuma by the Guptas or that his appointment as Minister 

of Finance had the blessing or approval of the Guptas. Mr Van Rooyen's 

evidence that he ad Mr Tony Gupta did not discuss his appointment 

Minister of finance is not true and falls to be rejected 

171 Mr Van Rooyen testified that prior to meeting President Zuma, he had met no other 

individual who conveyed to turn any information involving the decision to appoint tin to 

the position of Minister of Finance" 

Appointment of Mr Van Rooyn's Advisor" and Chief Of Sta¥ 

172. By the 11 pecember 2015 Ar Van Rooyen had decided that he would have A,e 

Mohamed Bobat as his advisor an Mr Whitley as his Chief of Staff. The Commission's 

terms of reference require the Cornes.son to look into whether thee two8visor$ 

were properly appointed tt is, therefore, necessary to deal wth their appointment Mr 

Van Rooyen testified that his first encounter with Mr Bobat was in 2009 in the Bojanala 

District when he (le. Mr Van Ro0yen) was still a member of the ANC provincial 

Executive Committee and the Provincial Chairperson ot the South Atnican Lo0Cal 

Government Association (SALGA) in the North West Province. le said that he met Mr 

Bobat ina restaurant and they exchanged business cards A Van PRO0yen testified that 

at that time he was still studying tor his Master's degree. He said that he kept Mr Bobat's 



card. Mr Van PRooyen said that, after he had realized that Mr Bobat was in the financial 

sector, he mentioned to A Bobat that he was studying finance. le said that AM Babat 

offered to assist if Ar Van Raoyen needed any assistance with his studies free 2009 

and 201sIr 4r Van Rooyen testified that he called Mr Bobet once or twice, for 

assistance with his studies Mr van Rooyen testified that when he was appointed as 

Minister of Finance, he thought about Mr Bobat being his special advisor. le said that 

he, therefore, called Mr Bobat to his swearing-in ceremony which was to take place on 

10 December. Mr Van Rooyen testified that on 10 December 2015, he met with Mr 

Bobat at the Union Buildings and requested timn to b his Special Avisor d Ar Bob.at 

agree.' A¢ van Rooyen further testified that, when he introduced Mr Bobat to Mr 

upile at his swearing in ceremony,AM Fuzile failed to indicate that he had already met 

Mr Bobet and he had made comments that made him protes.sir pally uncomfortable 

Mr Van Raoyen testified that Ar Furile agreed without any reservations to facilitate his 

appointment process and id not convey his concern about budget availably or any 

other issue in relation to the process According to Mr Van Rooyen, the offer to 

appoint Mr Bobet was discussed before he met both Mr Fuzile and Ms Macande 

173. According to Mr Fupile, the appointment of Ministerial advisors is governed by the 

Ministerial handbook and the Public Service Act of 1994 (PSA). In summary, the 

Ministers re appointed by the President who makes an announcement and then the 

Ministers get sworn in. Olten these two steps the announcement and the taking of the 

oath do not happen at the same tire. Until a Minister is sworn in s/he is a Minister 

designate and cannot legally exercise the powers ass0cited with the job. It 90es 



without saying that no one can be an advisor to a Minister who is yet to take up his role 

formally 

174. Further Cabinet determined in terms of section 12A(2) of the SA that Ministers are 

entitled to two Special Advisors and in terms of section 12A() the Cabinet may 

determine and appoint one or more persons oner a 0o0tract to advise the executive 

authority on the exercise or performance of his or her powers and duties 

176 AM Fu#le also referred to the Dispensation tor the Appointment and Remuneration of 

Special Avisors which directs that th £cutiv Authority must ensure that Special 

Advisors obtain the necessary security clearance before appointment. Ary deviation 

from this must pe submitted to the President. He further stated that Ministers first have 

to consult with the department whether there @re funds to appoint en advisor According 

to Mr Futile, failure to go through this step risks creating unauthorised expenditure 

176 ltis clear that none of the above steps were taken into account when AM Bobet was 

appointed as the advisor to Mr van Rooyen The toss-examination of Mr Fuzile Dy 

Mr Van Rooyen's Counsel revealed that 

(a)Mr Van Rooyen allowed Mr Bobat and Mr lan Whitley to start work as his 

advisors at the National Treasury before they had signed contracts of 

employment with the National Treasury e Fu2ile aid that that was imnprope 

because without them having been properly appointed or without them having 

concluded contracts with the National Treasury, there would be nothing against 

which to hold themn accountable, Fuzile said that the point was never that Mr 

van Rooyen as Minister had no power to appoint avis0rs he said Mr van 

Rooven, like any other Minister had such power. 



(b)Mr Fuzile disputed the suggestion made by r Van Rooyen's Counsel that he 

did not advise Mr Van Rooyen that Mr Bobat and kMr Whiley could not start 

working before contracts were concluded with them, 

(c) Counsel for Mr Van Rooyen did not challenge Mr Fuzile's evidence that it was 

improper for Mr Van Rooyen's advisors to start working before they signed 

contracts with the National Treasury 

(d)It was common cause that Mr Bobat and Mr Whiley had not signed contracts 

of employment when Mr Van Ro0yen cane to the National Treasury with tern 

and they started working and they had still not signed any contracts by the time 

Mr Van Rooyen was transferred to the Ministry of COGTA and Mr Bobet and 

Mr Whitley followed him 

17 As alluded to above, at the tire of his appointment as advisor to Mr van Ryen, 

Mr Bobat held a senior position at Regiments, which was headed by Mr Eric Wood. In 

his evidence, Mr van Rooyen said that he wars unaware that AM Bobet worked tor 

Regiments until he met him at the Union Buildings ad Mr Bobat brought this fact to his 

attention. If this is true (which is unlikely), then not only did Mr van fRooyen have no CV 

of Mr Bobat at the time of his decision to appoint him, but he had not even bothered to 

establish beforehand where Mr gobat worked.A van Rooyen may or may not have 

known that A Bobat wars employed at Regiments but it is AM Ton Gupta or one of the 

Gupta brothers who must have arranged for himn to appoint Mr Bobat So, 

Mr van Royen knew that he got the appointment as Minister ot finance through the 

Guptas and that he got Mr Bobat and Mr Whitley through the Guptars. They were all 

Gupta people 

178. tis now necessary to deal with the appointment ot Mr Whitley as Chief of Staff. 



179. Mr van Rooyen testified that M Whitley was first introduced to him by Mr Malcom 

Mabaso, who at the time was support staff to Minister Mosebenzi Zwane in a breakfast 

meeting that was held at Melrose Arch on the 1fth December 2015. Ar Mabaso 

informed Mr Van Rooyen that Mr Whitley wars looking tor work ad could be an asset in 

government if there were opportunities Mr Va ROyen $id that he then arranged to 

meet Mr Whitley Mr Van Ro@yen testified that, after having a brief interview with Mr 

Whitley and on the strength of his qualifications and experience as set out in his CV in 

administration, banking, and the broader corporate sector,he wars content to offer Mr 

Whitley the position of Chief of Staff. He testified that Mr Whitley accepted the poson 

and joined Mr Van Rooyen's Ministerial tean as Chief of Staff. Mr Van fooyen stated 

that in support of his appointment of Me Whitley, the circumstances of his appointment 

es Minister of Finance tequired that he mnale decisions firmly and quickly to ensure that 

he had proper advisory infrastructure needed to assist him with his new wgee 

180 in his evidence before the Commission, Mr van fRooyen stated that he made the 

appointments of Mr Bobet and Ar Whitey because he wars entitled to o so as the 

executive authority of a national Department (ie... Minister) in terms of section 12A of 

the Public Service Act 103 0f 1994.'' Ar vain PRooyen further testified that the legal and 

policy position governing the appointment of special advisors and Chief of Staff did not 

require the Minister to personally or intimately know the people that they were 

appointing. Nonetheless, Mr van Rooyen testified that he knew both Ar Bobet and Mr 

W hittle _ e  said  that  he  knew  that  they  had  a  wealth  of  experience in the financial 

sector and understood the functioning of the markets He asserted that what he knew 

about thern was sufficient for himn to make the decision to appoint them. 



181 To provide more detail, below is an excerpt from Mr Van Rooyen's affidavit 

6 Much has also bee male about the Mi terial staff that l reined and 

appointed to assist mne in my new role aes Meister o4 fie.aoe Upon having the 

meeting in which the sident indicated his intention to appoint one a Mister of 

Finanoe, I understood and ape0ia61 the 6000my of t taos ioedin the 

position. expected tat my app0in700t 00udtni9er a rest0rm of 0nosh front 

$0mes8tor$ 0f$0it This was not unusual t000a44w.s no0vrly 0o0er'Ted 

knew that lm dod to work digenly and with integrity in order lo win my 0no6. l  

appreciated that l would be severely serutied by the public ad roly tho. 

iwold in th fie.ail $co. l w k t  win  ten  0.  Th.  w% public 

custom of intensely public$ruiny over airy appointment involving$ucha$.n.rv 

and strategic institution. l remembered that when Trevor Mauel, with no 

critic.in over that doc.ii The snake wore no happy bear. th f4 bl 

Minister o4Finance had been appointed lt took a collective cabinet effort to win over 

the markets and onitios and Trevor Manual finished his terms without a fa000¥ 

slilly,when Trevor Mu.l we4 t-pl.01byMiten Goth.ten 

scenes of negative market reactions. Those working in the fin.a.i.a mn.ark 

predicted door ad gloom but that id not happen and the sly did not tat felt that 

criticism to my appointment would soon die down and my locus was ensuring that 

the stringent pr0loools of facoal management ol the a ti n.al  Teary wr 

stable, dependable an«proved 

3 l  however a0opt that l underestimated the enormity ad frocity of th 

0000ton tony 4pp0intent Iwa$ inly n04 owly 0on0rneabout the neat 

comment coring rorn 0pp06on political parter, which are 0nbcal oll  any  

appointment made by lore President of persons to sralegi0 national in6btuions 

38 Despite the hosty trot sore cons of th 0ha 0ononunty to 0 

appointment /nonetheless began 0 make coca a.pp0in0me0l 0 +say00.al 

me lo settle down to this position. l 

l could trust to drill down to what we were expected to do at the National teary 

l spoke to friendly cabinet lleags bop sable candidates for appontrneentl 

was not noce sanity and pc fc ally  looking  or  people  that  l  personally  knew.lwas 

looking for experts in the financial so0to who were prepared to p0000 0nor the 

extremely hostile 0onions which we found ourselves in I re  ed  patriots  wt  

would  gave  attention lo the 0omplex is.us al the Nation.al Treasury wt 

professionalism and experts. l waned to win th¢ 0on6en of f  cabinet  
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00leaguers, the financial s000r, busies, labor ad the markets. / waned  the  

National  Treasury to be al the centre of our development goals. l therefore 

exceptional professionals wit%sound experience agars ol the fail sector 

and the markets. Mr Fu.le, derides, with cynical contempt tn decision to appoint 

a special advisor and the Chief of staff to my office, even sag9e bing that had acted 

legally in making these appointments because according lo him, lwas not entitled 

to d0$0, without his signature.is understanding 0 the  powers  of  4Min  e 's  to  

appoint their special a9is0$ an1 Chief of Staff is unimpressive or $0e0Me who 

has par ardied himself ars a para0n of virtue and pr0less0asmn. Simply put. Io.ad 

the app0in00l6 a6 Iwas nit04lo0d00 is job as lhe a000bing 0lfe,wars 

lo ensure that my de ionto.point tea irnp net 4 refer s.pee.ideally $  

12A of the Public Service Aet (PgA), 1994, which mnakest le that the poet to 

appoint special advisors lies with the relevant executive authority. In case a national 

Department, the executive authority is the Minister resp nsible for tat Department 

39.The slatorrents and oral evidence of Me.Fu.le about my appointment of6poi.al 

advisor and the Chief of staff dornons.tr ate that he had assured the post n of 

hostile to Mis claim that he wished for mys si srnply fals ad belie1by his 

own @vid Having al0900ybn told by his trusted 000Mi Mr Goon9wan.a 

that/was Gupta Minis.tr, he must have decided that lid not deserve his pp0rt 

or to6p0ct fromn the beg09log le cairns lo have taken$top%tonsure tat/was 

warmy w ice  meed, creating the unfortunate impression tat4id not appe ar  t  

nary  fun.an.0.4  0tmn fol a. Mini4 14 nvr in t0 %..it  of  

support  mn  in  any manner bca 0 d00w0u4 have  boo t0 a..4 wt.at  •  

regarded ars the nefarious agod of th Gupta Miistet le would not have 

positioned hirnself to welcome mne and to ensure that /wa4 pr01yd fully briefed 

on the enitiel i.or.st th tin f6quiring in07.. 0.in4.0%. int.veto 

regarded me as a Gupta Minister aind terolore an enemy of the state lie$aw 

himself as the custodian of the National Treasury with a naion.al duty to re6.6ta 

Gupta4Meiste lti therefore not true that whee he 0oronunicat.feth e he had 

an 0pen mind which wars influenced by nothing ee other than the wok ot Mabon.a 

Treasury. is mind was made up that l wa  appointed lo capture the National 

Treasury for unspecified nefarious pur pe 4rs.  lies  view  wares  that  had  been  

appointed  to  avan0e  0orupBon  a1  t0  ensure  that  the  Nona  Treasury wa$ 0$.ed 

lo advance corrupt interests Without any$heed of evi nce, he  as.erts  that  lwa 

a tool in the hands of 0orrupt people. Mr Fuile's entire allude appears lo have 

been poisoned by this tali bu pi0e of us0 l s  intonation  f f4 ts  

st.ate0ens def.amatory in the etr0e as they do not bear out le objective lac.ts 

40 While !knew Mr Fu2le well ( 6 ' be lie ved )  and  had wore with him well (sol 

b lievedlwas horrified to hear of ho much he de pit me,lo even without a 

shred ot evidenoe, ale that l was a 0or7up! p000, a.pp0inlet to the Nico0al 



Treasury for eta0iou purposes. Iwars horrified to understand from his es.bony 

how much he belittled me and my role in government The truth is different lo tat 

painted by Mr Fu.zile 

41. The legal and policy position governing the appointment of special advisors and 

Chief of staff do not require the Minister lo personally or intimately know the people 

that he or she is appointing. l is not the p ilion in the law that l should hare 

personally known the people that l was  app0in9 AM Fu lairs tat tere is 

evidence that I did notknowthe people that lwas appointing as$.po0ia advisor ad 

Chief of Staff to bolster his imagination of the Gupta influence of my appointment 

The A0ousaions are wt0out a7¥ mm8it I know Mr Bobat AMohared who 1 had  

offered the pot ton of special advisor ad Mr Whey who1was ottering the post n 

ot Chief of Staff. knew that they had% wealth of experience in the financial seer.tot 

and understood the functioning of the markets That is what lwanted not boson  

buddies whon 4 knew  at personal  level  /ht ln e1lino about t.hen 

ooo more do ooh mr"""" 
superior quacations aind exponenoe that l needed in the finance portfolio What l 

know about the p00ial avise ad Chief of Staff was sufficient for howl intend 

lo 609a9¢ with the 

Mr Mohaned Bob.at 

55.4ly first encounter with Mr, Bob.at wa in 2009 (l do not recall the eat date) in 

the Bojanala District whilst l was st member of the ANC oinoial Executive 

Committee (EC) and th Powiciel Chairperson ot SAGA in the North Wet 

Province, when e provided me wth his business card. 4looked at his bins$ card 

and foaled that he wars in the facial soc.tor l indicated to himn that lwas 0doing 

my studies in fiace which he offered lo assist#fl nee de d  any assist noe 

8.Mr. Bobet and did not make regular contact but I catcall once or twice when 

l eaked  hirn  for  $or  a.6.6ta% th nn aca00 i $t i  fa0%  When 

President Zurn.a indic ted  his  intention to appoint me to the po06.on of Minister of 

Finance, l thought about Mr Bobat being my special advisor Ater th 

announcement of my appointment, /included in on the list of people lo be invited 

by the Presidency lo my swex ning in ceremony. On 10 December 2015,I met with 

him at the LJnion Building and requested him to join my lean8a Special Advisor 

After his 0oeptan0 of offer, further intone hi of the pro0ss of 

appointment as.ring hirn that th de pion to alp9int nine but the 

administrative process formalising the appointment would be proosted by the 

Di@tor-General who would o$oat yins.ta 



5 When  l  met  Mr. Fuile al my $weaning in 0ere0000y I inormed him and 

introduced hin to Mr Bobat. At no point did Mr Fuele indi le that he had already 

met with hin or that M Bobet ha mnae comments that nae him professional 

was to ensure that l introduced him to the Director-General. Mr Fu.le. and to 

ensure that 4 had $ore  advisory  services  fromn  the  fist  date  of  my  appointment 

58.4can confirm that the offer to appoint Mr B0bat was discussed before I met both 

Mr.Fu.ilo and Ms. Macanda l was not mooting Me Bobat lo the first tine in that 

mooting and/knew and had his contact. honoelgarve the P denoyhis dot.als lo 

my 8weaning in 0r600My 

9.intents of the dips.ion for the app000a04 re00Mi0n 0l pr00% 

(Special Advisors appointed to [Hecutve Authontiet on ground of Policy 

eonoerton term er seaten 1A aume""ere oo wean too 

effect on the 1Ape 20150joins Executive Authorities to appoint Special Advisors 

who are South Africans but also fit ad proper. in my vow, Mr.Boba meta those 

requirements. l reject 4Mr Full'$ asse rtion  that / appoin ted  Ale  Bo.bat  wrongly  

without  prop  bagrouch.k.It's 04spa01a040al.$ u0740M 

00.Mr.Whitey was fist introduced tomb Mr Ma lco lmn  Ma b  (lMr Mab.aso)wto 

was at the tire a support staff to Minister lMoseben Zwane (Mr wane) in a 

breakfast mo otin g  hold  at  Moros Arch on th 11/122045. Ar Mabaso intoned 

me that Whiley was lo0ling tor work and 0oud be a a..sin gov0not the 

were opportunes. /arranged lo met4Mr Wheary. Alt having ab0f intrvirw wt 

Mr Whiley and on the strength of his qualifications and expenienoe as set out in his 

CVin A0nines.tr aton, baaing, and the broader 0orporate sec.or Ia content lo 

offer himn the postie n of Chief of Staff lie ac pted the pc wtion and joined my 

mens.tonal tan a. chief ofstf fh or0urns.an0o of pry appoint7Ont40quid 

that I make decisions firmly and quickly to ensure that I had proper advisory 

infrastructure ne et0assist me with yew wtie 

6.Before left the meeting. AM. Whidey Requested that Mr Mabas0 join hi on his 

first day in office to assist himn with anything that may be required of him. lagreed to 

his request beaus. Ar AM.bas0 was al08 0hi genial Stat at th Depart.et of 

Mineral Res0ur0es 

62? Mr Whitley and Mr Bobat met the PSA requirements, and this was confirmed 

when the Department of Publ Service } alninitration a.pplowed the 

appointment while serving as mny min sterial support stuff at CoGTAl can also 



confirm tat at CoGTA they excelled in all duties assigned to tem by me. Any 

0ontrary as8es60en would simply be dis/honest and uniformed 

63 Allegations that the we gulfed ad «oxpr iot .vis.0es  vet  

eta0us age0.a 0r a Gupta ge0er is spy hale a0unfair. They w0red hard 

and competently when serving me in CoGTA. and no evidence las been given to 

support these vicious allegations that their appointments were part ad parcel of the 

capture of state institutions t0serve private interests 

182. Mr Whitley was informally appointed as Mr van Rooyen's Chief ot Staff on 

0 December 2015_ The formal appointment did not occur before Minister Van 

Rooyen was moved t COG1A and Mr Whitley went with him. It is important to note 

that all the advisors that National Treasury had had during Mr Fuzile's tenure had 

signed contracts with Mr Furile Me Furile, as the accounting otfest, had not signed any 

papers appointing Mr Bobat to the position of advisor_o 

183. Although that pat of the terms of reference that relates to the appointment of visors 

by Mr Van Rooyen requires decision whether or not Mr Van Rooyen's advisors were 

properly appointed or whether proper procedures were followed in their appointment, # 

emerged during Mr Fu2ile'g evidence that the real issue was not whether they had been 

properly appointed but whether it was proper or lawful for therm to start performing duties 

before they were properly appointed The answer is, of course simple. It was not lawful 

or proper that Mr Van Ro0yen's advisors start performing quties or start working before 

they were properly appointed. Mr Fuzile did testify about why it was important that they 

be properly appointed before they could start working. le  made  the  example that they 

needed to be bound by prescripts that relate for example to keeping certain information 

confidential Before they were appointed, there would be difficulty with how to ensure 

that they complied with confidentiality obligations within Treasury. in fact, as it 
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out of National Treasury some documents that were confidential in the circumstances 

Mr Van Royeen's advisors" were not supposed to start working until they were properly 

appointed 

Engagement by Mr van Rooyen with National Treasury after his appointment 

184. Mr Fuzile testified that on the morning of 10 December 2015,he observed that the Rand 

was taking a serious pounding ad the stock market was shedding value at a pace he 

had not seen in a long tire This was the morning after the evening of th 

announcement by President Zuma of Mr Nene's dismissal and Mr Des Van Ro0yen's 

appointment as Mr Nene's replacement tr Fupile said he called Mr van PRooyen and 

indicated to him that he was going to put himn on speak.erphone so that the Head of 

Communications, 4Ms Pure Macanda, could be pant of the conversation Mr Fuile 

said that he encouraged Mr van PRooyen to consider doing two things The first was to 

come to the department early so that he could meet Mr Nene and they could address 

staff together so that the out-going Minister could say his goodbyes to the staff at 

National Treasury and the Minister-designate could introduce himself and essentially 

calm the staff down The second was for Mr van Rooyen to seriously consider issuing 

a media statement as soon as he could because it was evident that the markets were 

reacting adversely to the untimely removal of Mr Nee 

185. Mr Futile testified that Mr van Rooyen turned down the suggestions and he sternly 

warnef A Fuzile that the Treasury officials tendency to issue statements had to cone 

to an end. AM Fuile stated that he was surprised by what really seemed to be Mr Van 

Ro@yen's prejudiced view of them as members of staff of the department,espec lly the 

fact that, while Ar Fu.ile and Mr Van PRooyen were not friends, they had known each 

other for some tire This was because Mr Van Ro0yen was a long-standing member 

of the Standing Committee on Finance (SCOF) in the National Assembly from 2009 



right up to his appointment as Minister in 2015 Mr Fuzile sated that he was 

disappointed that Mr Van Rooyen was going to miss an opportunity to be seen by the 

staff with his predecessor which Ar Furile thought would make for a good start in Mr 

Van FRooyen $ new role. Further,Mr Fu2ile wars pf tubed that the few Minister see070 

oblivious to the near catastrophic consequences that had been triggered by the 

developments of the previous dary and appeared not to appreciate that he, a0700g 

others, had to do something to slave this off 

186. AM Fule told the Commission that Mr van fRooyen stated that A FFule wars 

misinformed in his allegation that he failed to veld himself for a meeting with A Nene 

He received the handover report from Mr Nene's Chief of Staff Accordingly, the meeting 

with Mr Nene did not take place because Mr Nene became unavailable to meet after ff 

December 2015 to discuss the handover report." 

187. Mr Fuzile testified that later in the day he went to the Union Buildings to attend the 

swearing-in ceremony ot the new Minister.Mr Fuile testified that on his arrival at the 

Union Buildings, the fist person he found standing at the door was a person who 

introduced himself as Mr Bobat, the advisor to Mr van Rooyen" Mr FF uzile was 

surprised by Mr Bobat's attitude and approach first, Mr FFuzile as the DG of the 

Treasury, had not signed any papers appointing Mr Bobat to the position he claimed to 

hold and the new Minister had not even informed tin ot the appointment. Mr Fu¢ was 

shocked that this man was introducing himself to him as advisor to Mr Van Ro0yen 

At this point A uzile recalled what Mr Godongwana had told him in a telephone 

conversation during the late afternoon of 9 December 2015 AM Godongwan.a had told 

Mr Fuzile in that conversation that he (ie Mr Fuzile) was going to get a Gupta Minister 

who would arrive with avisors" M  Fuile wars also shocked that a per$0n designated 



to be appointed as Minister had already had an advisor This was even before Mr Van 

Ro0yen could be sworn in 

188. According to Mr Fuzile, Mr Bobat wasted no time in issuing instructions to him. Mr Bobat 

told Mr Fule to draft a statement that Mr van Rooyen would release after being sworn 

in AM Fuzile testified that this is how Mr Bobat issued the instruction Td requires 

statement from you to be issued by the Minister. Mr Fuile said that he told Mr Bobat 

to cheek with Mr van Rooyen whether he would want such a statement from him. Ar 

Fule proceeded to state that he found t very strange that the advisor"wars demanding 

a statement from him while the Minister-designate had previously bluntly told Ar Fuilie 

that he did not want a statement from him. It was at this point that Mr Fuzile re lirs.ed 

that Mr Bobat id not cte about protocol and civilities and he appeared determined to 

assert some authority over him 

189, Mr Bobat also told the Communications Head, Ms Macanda, that from then onwards al 

communication would go through him. Mr Bobat had not bothered to check the 

communication policy in government and in Treasury.Me Fu.le stated in his evidence 

that the communication policy of the Department did not provide for an advisor issuing 

instructions to officials on matters of communication 

190 AM FFuzile said that Mr Bobet felt such a sense of authority and empor rerrent that he 

could issue instructions to anyone without first checking with the person (the Minister. 

designate) on whose behalf he purported to act. Mr F uzilie said that Mr Bobat gave him 

an impression of being a law unto himself 

19f tr Fuzile also testified that, when Mr van Rooyen arrived at the Union Buildings, Mr 

Bobat approached him and they greeted Ar Fuzile told the Commission that at some 

point he could hear Mr Bobat complaining that Mr van fRooyen had not answered his 

calls and Mr vaw Rooyen saying something to the effect that he did not recognize Mr 



Bobat's number and that is why he did not take his call Mr FF uzile testified that this 

conversation between AM Van Rooyen and AM Bobat, suggested to him that Mr van 

Rooyen and Mr Babat either did not know each other or they had not known each other 

tor long enough to have exchanged telephone numbers 

192 Ms Macanda also confirmed that she witnessed this bizarre interaction between Ar van 

Rooyen and Mr Bobat. Acording to Ms Macanda, she overheard Mr Bobat saying to 

Mr van Rooyen I called you, why did you not return my er74$ Mcanda testified 

that Mr Bobet's tone was authoritative and almost aggressive in a wary.She testified 

that she was quite taken aback by this Ms Manda said that Mr van Rooyen 

responded Oh! I've been getting a lot of phone calls from people congratulating me 

and the thing is l don't have your number, so could not return your calf 

193 4Ms Macade said two things struck her from the above conversation between Mr Van 

Rooyen and Mr Bobat: first that Mr Bobet seemed to have a contemptuous and 

dismissive attitude towards the Minister and. second, that the Minister also did not know 

irn and did not ven have his umber, This evidence by Ms Maca0dais 0on4 en! wt 

Mr Fuzile's evidence about what he had observed and heard when A Bobat and Mr 

Van Rooyen met that day 

194. On 11 December 2015 Mr van Rooyen had an introductory meeting wth the staff at 

National Treasury. According to Mr Fuile, at this meeting, Mr van Rooyen stated that 

the officials had to work through his advisors. Thus, for the first time, to Mr Fu2zile's 

knowledge, National Treasury officials would not have direct access to the Minister. Mr 

Mogajane, the DDG for Public Finance who was present at the introductory meeting, 



testified that the officials of National Treasury were stunned to hear the Minister say 

this and that he himself «did not have words to explain what they were witnessing 

195. Both Mr Fuzle and Mr Mogajane recalled that, when introducing Mr Bobat to National 

Treasury officials on 11 December 2015, Mr van Rooyen could not recall 4Mr Babat's 

name and had to be reminded by the latter, and he also mistakenly stated that Mr Babat 

was his Chief of Staff and had to be told by Mr Bobat that the Chief of Staff was 

Mr Whitley and that he (ie Mr Bob8t) was Ar Van Ro0yen'$ $p0ial vis4Th%sis 

how Mr Mogajane recalled 4Me Bobat's reaction to have been in that meeting when Mr 

Van Rooyen said that he was going to be Mr Van Rooyen's Chief of Staff 

That is when [missing audio] ant then he is going to be m Cit ot Staff ad Moaned 

said no, no, no. You did this. No, no, nolamn advisor. Then he looked at ja of 0ours 

this is Mr lan Whitley.Me is going lo be my Chief of Stat."M 

196. Mr Fuzile's account of the event before the Commission is as follo ws  

RLUNGISA UZLE. tie walk.d in, we .at. Could you appoint thes two gentlemen 

Ad then pointing towards Mr Bhobat, hes.aid this on is Chief of Staff ad then th 

reaction was no, 0o, nolwilt be advisor,this one wit[tervones] 

197 Thi made it clear that Mr van Royen ws not faniit with these two people Th 

mnistakes that Ar Van Rooyen was making about their roles,as well as the fact that the 

ceremony as Minister raised the question how did he appoint them as his advisor and 

Chief of Staff? Aer all these mistakes by Mr Van Rooyen, AM Fule became convinced 

that what had happened was exactly what Mr Goongwana ha} told him would happen, 

namely, the new Minister would arrive with two advisors with whom he was not familiar 
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or whom he would not know.Mr Godongwana had told Mr FFuile that he would get a 

Gupta Minister of Finance who would come with advisors that he did not kno 

198. As already stated, Mr Bobat was employed by Regiments Capital and Trllian. in the 

brief time that Mr Bobat was at National Treasury, he shared classified information with 

people outside Government such as Ar Eric Woe4!e emailed to people outside of 

government a National Treasury presentation which was intended for Cabinet. Mr Wood 

and Mr Mabaso on 12 December 2015, prior to Mr van Rooyen's removal Tis adds 

credence to Ms Mothepu's evidence with regard to what the purpose wars of Ar Bo.bat's 

appointment as advisor to Mr Van Rooyen 

199, Mr van Rooyen testified that no one, including Mr Fu2ile, told him of Mr Bobat's alleged 

interference with the administration of National Treasury_ 

200. Mr van Rooyen, further had to say the following about his brief time at National Treasury 

and the above allegations by Ms Macanda and Mr Fuzl 

69 immediately ale the m ee ti ng  with  A  Fu.ii, w pro0ed to our m e tin g  wit  

the  Senior  Management Teamn of the National Tr.ury. As initty aged with Mr 

Fuile, the locus of this mooting was for me lo are the Senior Mana ge  rent Tern 

of my Commitment to work with then, ad ao lo serve as an introductory0-ion 

an4to reiterate to thorn about the planed Executive Ma.a0rt Meting wti.h 

was to take pl.a on Tuesday, 15 December 2015. y approach to this mm #ting 

with the Senior Management Tarn and the planned Tuesdary m ee ti ng  were  

thoroughly  discussed with AM Fuile as the then Dr6tor-General of the National 

Treasury. ltis therefor disingenuous of AM Fu.le to cl.air that he had hoped/or8 

long and det.aled meeting. 

70 As much as l do not ternernbet every det of what happened in my meeting 

with th Serice AM.agr.et I., l%wish testate tha that AM fuel6 4to th 

Comm ion when hes.aid l wrongly introduced the naones and roles of Bobat and 
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Whitley. As are.ay slated in this st.a0ere0l. l met Bobat &4Whitey before this 

meeting There is terelore no basis on which looud have confused then On 10 

December 2015 and 11 December 2015, respectfully told Mr Fuile about Bobat 

and Whitey's position 

t . The  statements and evidence by Mr Moga he and Ms Me and.a are 

contradictory. According to the latter's sta te  ment (pa 3)correctly introduced 

Whiley as the Chief ot Staff and Mr Bobat as y $p00al a0is4. This is 000tray to 

the statement of Mr Fu.bile (para 65) and Mogaj¥ e (para 10) who indicated that l 

0on#used both the names ad roles Bobal and Whitley.hi6ars4the thee people 

wore not in th same mm» "ng I#now that I did not oon#use the nanos an1r0ls of 

Mr Bobat and Whitley. Therefore, Ms Mac.and.a $p0k the truth in relation to this 

aspect. ad Mr Mogajae ad Mr Fu.le did not. Quiet interestingly Mr Moga ne 

seems to be notorious with not telling the truth,#tis public kn ow le dge  that  the  Public  

Protector (Report No 28 of 201829) has found that the current Natonal Treasury 

Director-General Mr Mog a e  failed to disclose a criminal record on 83aplat 

lorn for the potion of Director-Goner.al which he currently hold 

72Apart from the appointment provis io ns  ad  considerations provided tot in th 

Public Servi Act ad Mestril aoo, in hes starnnt(p%15)Mo9a 

interestingly claims that Mi s ter s  should  appoint Chief of Staff with whom they have 

along-standing relations.hip f must submit that in at the yo%rs1served as Srocutive 

Authority, Iharv used mt and competency as tr guiding pnin ip  in  a.pp0i0bing  

support  staff, an4 l  can  safely  confirm that out of this approach, l have en 

oc lle noe  and loyalty prevailing 

My oonoading torn.at.s about the slat6nots of Mr Fu.ile, Mr and44 

M da 

73Aslhav slatted in  this sat@rent, I folio red what l unrood to b the normal 

pro0oest in the appoint'rent of my Mist6rial Support Staff. AM Fu.le' 1legato 

that the appointment of ny supp0/1 staff was done before any pr09p04 p40086. Of 

background checks was done is isleading to this Corm sion. As a oner senior 

government official, having served in gown0et/oral lest 16$year$, $or whereof 

he was a Director-General, he should beknowing better that due to late Se0unity 

gency capacity problemns, government departments, State-Owned-Con 

an4all government liked institutions ado appoint.cents whilst a «pings¢unit 

clear an0e a.pp.alion lo be Concluded 

4lreiterate that according to my know le dge  all  departments  go  though  the  sane  

process, which means that the National Treasury under y shot$tint as M ister  of  



in order to 0astars.per8i0n$ 0 0¢ 

76 South African egi.l.ti0%1join Directors.Gretal4 to give$oundad popt 

advice lo their politician p01010.ip%8l$. should therefore be s00i0 ca¢ lOr 0ooh 

that futile did not bring what he regarded as violation of legit +  n to my 

attention but instead brought it to the Commi sion.  l  would  have  expec te d  that  a  

$ea$0d Government otfeial who claimed to have had 0onerns about te 

performance of the National Treasury would have brought these$.ni0us 0oorn 

lo me at the Minister of Finance then flhad reused to tale  his  avi08, he 0gt 

to put his adi0e in writing as required by logo la0on. lt left me perturbed that Mr 

fule as the Director-General ot the Department did not bing such serious 

00noon to my ale0hon. l he did not tr me. he would fa 1poled th malt 

lo the Pre ·iency or at the very least the Public Service Corri n, which he id 

nol 

76. All the throe off ials, namely AM Fule, AM Moga.j ne and Me, A ad.a 

complained about AM Bobat before the Comm ission  but  none  of  then  used  sis.ti ng  

proodurs  to  lodge  to  0o0 plaint. lt  is al imp01.a4 to  00le  that  the  thee  

officials contradict one another regarding how/introduced my pports.ff at the 

Senior Maag6nent meeting l cannot help but see ti6as a group of people who 

agreed to act in concert to try and implicate mneaa Gupta captured d0pl0 ye "  

THE ALLEGATION RELATING TO THE MEDIA STATEMENT 

77A Fuzile insinuates that l did not prepare the speech that l made alter mny 

$weaning in crony. l, without y$hr.ed 0l vino« inn.at that$000 

else other than myself prepared that stamen4dis bold enough lo su g e t " at  

heard his tarn would have pro0ea better statement 

78A public statorrent by any nows Mentor oughtobe carefully mnade because 

ade ro0loss/y #could undermine confide nee in the institution. Iw.a callous in 

engaging the Public robustly before me etin g  the  National Treasury tens a 

assembling proper briefing on the priorities of the dpatent I did not have 0e 

chance of making a public statement. I decided tat /would male the statement that 

l made. lt was not lo el out a new agenda tor the National Treasury but#wars an 

attempt to register my new pre oe 1was 0lgointo,% 4Mr Fu%le be lie ves  l  

should  have, make a big spch on m.alters that lad not fully engaged on orbing 

briefed properly on 

79What is untrue however,is the inutiothat lwa not the author of tat Public 

statement The ternenity of Fu.le'statement that l read a sta te  nent  written  b  

$none  is  fanciful  adafalse imagination 



0.As a male of tat. in a teepon coves.aton that lad with Mr. Fu.le ad 

Ms Ma0and.a before the swearing in 0ere0ny, I shared my slate0en with then 

They.agreed with the content of the statement They further areed with my directive 

0tissuinga detailed statement after the Executive Maag6rent Me ting scheduled 

tor 15 December 2015. The residency #sued a deta ile d  stat ment to adder ss the 

market concer ns. l was  aware  ofthestatenon aedits contents l atch 2 opy  

tere0l as  Dw 4  therefore  find  Mr  Fupile's oral estony des.in9en0OS in 

09es.ting that my statement showed a lack 0lune0tan9 the is0sat play 4 

agreed wit.ht. lf he felt strongly abut this staler00l. he wars 0bgedtoregister his 

discomfort at the Director General which he did not do. 

201 At this stage two or three matters need to be highlighted from Mr Van Ro0yen'$ version 

and affidavit The first is that l believe Mr Fu2le's and 4Mr Macanda's evidence that A 

Van Rooyen confused both the narnes of his advisors and their roles at the meeting he 

had with the senior management of the National asury Even in his affidavit before 

the Commission he got mixed up with the name and surname of Ar Bob.at Ar Bo.bat is 

paragraph 41 of his affidavit AM Van Royen referred to him as Mr Bobat Mohamed 

instead of Mr Mohamed Bobat. Furthermore, it is legitimate to say that AMr Van Rooyen 

appointed as his advisors people that he really did not know. With regard to Mr Whitley 

he met him for the first time on 11 December 2015 and yet he appointed him on the 

same day on which he met him. He had not done any background check on this person, 

he did not know his background and he did not know f he was the person his CV said 

he was and yet, on his own version, he offered him a job as his Chief of Staff ad took 

him on the same day to the National Treasury as his first day at work in his affidavit Mr 

Van Rooyen stated that on the same day on which he had met Ar Whitley, Mr Mabaso 

said to him that Mr Whitley was as.ling whether Mr Mabas0 could go with him to the 

National Treasury on his first dary at work and he (i.e. Mr Van Roen) agreed. No 

Minister in his sound mind would appoint someone as his or her Chief ot Staff on the 

fist day he met him and without having checked his background The reason A Van 



Rooyen was doing this is because he had no choice in the matter. These were the 

people that the Guptas wanted him to appoint That is the only explanation that makes 

202 With regard to Mr Bobat, the position is also that for all intents and purp es Mr Van 

Rooyen id not know him. On his version which I se0i0us/y doubts true but do not h&rve 

to decide, he had met him once and briefly at a restaurant about six years previously 

and they had exchanged business cards. in the six years Mr Van Ro0yen had spoken 

to Mr Bobat two qr three times ±He invited him to his swearing-in ceremony on the 4p 

December 2015 and Mr Bobat came and he met him tot the second tine on that 

occasion and offered him the position of advisor and Mr Bobat accepted the position 

there and then without having to think about it despite the fact that he wes in Regiments 

employment at the time. Mr Van fRooyen also did not do any background checks on Mr 

Bobat but offered him the position of advisor immediately 

203. No Minister would behave like this. The position is simply that Mr Bobat knew the whole 

story and it was the Guptas who wanted Mr Van fRooyen to appoint A gob8at as his 

advisor Mr Van Rooyen - himself having got the position of Minister through the Guptas 

or with their blessing had to appoint them in this regard reference can be made to 

Ms Mosilo Mothepu's evidence that in Oc to ber  or  November 2015 already Mr Woo 

told her that Mr 8bat wuld be appointed$visor to the new Mister who would be 

appointed after Mr Nene had been fired and that the new Minister would be pliable 

unlike A Nene le Wood and other Gupta associates had even prepared topics or 

matters that the new Minister would have to deal with Lastly,Ms 4Mothepu also testified 

that AMr Wood even talked about who would be writing speeches for the new Minister 

When one has regard to the fact that Ms Mothepu was told these things towards the 

end of October or even in November 2015, that was the time when Mr Ven Rooyen had 



started interacting with Mr Tony Gupta. There is simply no doubt that Mr Van PRooyen 

was a Gupta Minister 

TRANSFER OF MR DES VAN ROOYEN TO MINISTRY OF CO OPERATIVE 

GOVERNANCE AND TRADITIONAL AFFAIRS AND THE REAPPOINTMENT OF MR 

GORDHAN AS MINISTER OF FINANCE 

204. In the late afternoon of Sunday, 13 December 2015,Mr Gordhan received a message 

from Ms Kaunda requesting his attendance at a meeting with President Zuma to be held 

at Mahlamba Ndiopfu later that evening 

205. At around the same time, Ms Jessie Duarte, the Deputy Secretary-General of the ANC 

at the time. contacted Mr Gordhan and informed him that he was going to be asked to 

do something b President Zuma, and he should not refuse the request. Mr Gordhan 

also received a similar message from the then Deputy President of the ANC and the 

country, Mr Cyril Ramapho%A w 

206. At the meeting between Mr Gordhan and resident Zuma, the latter said that he 

believed that Mr van Rooyen was suitable for the Finance Minister pos.lion, but others 

held a different view and believed that, when markets re-opened on Mondry 

14 December 2015,if Mr van Rooyen was stif the Minister of Finance, the destruction 

already experienced on the previous Thursday an Friday would continue or could 

possibly even worsen. He indicated that he wanted Mr Gordhan to take up the position 

of Minister of Finance in order to calm the markets 

207 AM Gordhan responded that there were other qualified individuals that resident Zuma 

could consider for the post, such as 4Messrs AMcebisi Jonas and Jabu Moleketi but 
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resident Zuma indicated that neither of these suggestions was acceptable to him and 

he thought that Mr Gordhan should accept the position 

208 Mr Gordhan accepted his re-appointment as Minister of finance although he wars 

enjoying his role t COGTA in agreeing to serve again as Minister of finance, AM 

Gordhan indicate( to President Zuma that there were three matters at that time which 

concerned him. Mr Gordhan indicated that these needed to be discussed by him and 

President Zuma and resolved8s $00n 8$ p06$ibl¢ The three matters wre 

208.1 the ongoing tire financial predicament ot SAA and, specifically, the role of t 

Chair of the Board. Ms Dudu Myeni(Ms Myenit") 

2082 the proposed nuclear procurement deal, and 

208.3. Mr Tom Moyane's role at SARS as its Commissioner 

209, AM Gordhan then assisted wth the drafting of a media statement that was issued by the 

Presidency later that evening, which announced his re-appointment to the position of 

Minister of Finance, and the appointment of Mr van Rooyen to the vacated post of 

Minister of COGTA The statement also sought to provide reassurances regarding the 

fiscal discipline and prudence, financial sector stably ad the 00going pnionits.aton of 

strategies for economic growth and employment creation 

MR GORDHAN'S CONTINUED RESISTANCE AND HIS HARRASMENT 

210. in tis statement of 11 October 2018 the contents of which he confirmed under oath to 

be true when he gave his oral evidence before the Commission Mr Gordhan dealt with 

a number of incidents or events which he said appeared aimed at forcing him to resign 

as Minister of Finance so that another Minister of Finance would be appointed who 



would allow the National Treasury to be captured. This is how Mr Gordhan put this in 

his statement 

This set of events, 0orbed with what is set 0ul below.was the beginning of what 

appeared to be a ca0pa.gn o or0 mo48.g0as Mn ter of Fina0e a04000b 

the efforts lo capture the National Treasury thereafter l believe that my tee 

appointment had thwarted these etort ad 4 believe  Ar  tNene  was  terned fro 

the national executive for the$.acne teas.on lo obtain fu control o4the teary 

21f Most of the evidence that was given by Mr Gordhan in regard to what he called the 

camnpaign aired at forcing himn to resign so that another Minister of Finance would be 

appointed who would allow the capture of the National Treasury wes not disputed 

except, may be, to a limited extent, by Ar Tom Moyane in so far as #t may have related 

to him which has already been dealt with in Part 1 Vol 3 of this Report. F or that reason, 

t seems appropriate to allow Mr Gordhan to tell this pat of the story of the attempted 

capture of the National Treasury in his own wordss they appear in his statement of 1 f  

October  2018. In that statement Mr Gordhan had this to say on the attempted capture 

of the National Treasury 

98. During January ad February 2016,I was pat of South Arica's to 

the annual World Economic F or me ting held in Davos, Switzer.ad (WEF 

Davos) and worked on the finalisation of the  Budget, which wars pro  nted to 

Parliament on 24 February 2016 

99. l was  approached  by  South  Africa  business  leaders  at  th%  WEF Davos for 

urgent discussion on how to avoid a sovereign 0re downgrade and how toinspire 

0on#idenoe in the South African 00000ny a0d govern00t. afer the drastic and 

darn.aging change.sat the Treasury This resu lt0 f in  a  urgent  meeting 0owed 

with business le.ans up0n 00 runt0 South Africa teen th WEF Davos The 

Ce0initiative wars formed out of these engagornents 

100. This was follow ed  by  an  investment roadshow by labour, government and 

busin800pl.es.natives,lo 0f8 +all.i  e t.or s  whoa8invest.din 0of00004 

and in particular in South Africa's debt, during AMarch 2018 
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101. in addition, the CEO initiative launched a fund ot Rt,Sb.ion tor supporting 

s0all business. par bi0ulay black-owned s.al business06. ars w0las the Youth 

Emplorent Service (as prop ed ad chanpione by ten Deputy Pres.ident 

faraphos.) which will ensure that big bus.i is provide wok ad entrepreneurial 

opportunities lo a million y0ugp0pl0 over a tree.yr period Further 

for additional investment in the South Africa00onomnywere explored during the 

various initiatives 

102. Shortly before my budget speech in Parliament, Major General Athandao 

Berning Nti6mne8 (Gn Neneza') head of Directorate for Priority Crime 

loves ligation, nowna the larks, re0tea0/attended a brief mneengat the 

Treasury. Gen Ntlmnea advised mne then that two invest9a0on wore 00900g 

into SAMA an4 SARS No details as to the substa noe, $0ope or progress ol ether 

investigation w.h.ad with m by Gen Nth.inti4hot0ow%.ti0 

103. lb@live that the capture of th liars under Ge Nere.a was central lo the 

state capture project This capture enabled the liars to be abu idler poical 

objectives through mm.liour l.are0lo0pent8ion and tout 4egad  lo  t  

npact  that  abuse  of  power  would  have on the intogry of the country, the 0onory 

Or personally in the individuals, uh a fy.elf, who were tar.9.d in  this  

orchestrated campaign 

104, On or about 1 February 2016, in the wok before my Budget speech, an 

erweloper was hand-delivered to the Treasury at Gen Ntlene.a's in siste nce  Th%  

envelope 0contained27questions addressed to me roon the liars, ad demanding 

that they be answered by 2Mare 2016. The questions related to the thigh fake 

lwestigalion Lit within SAR.S, loured years earlier. Charges against me relating 

to that unit had been filed by Moyane on 15 May 2015 (8AP$ Brooklyn Case No 

427/04/15 

1 0. l  arranged tio visit the then Present late that dary lo pet nt the 

0or1esp0n0den0e aid quo6 0n% from the tarts to him and to ask him wtether he 

wa$awe of,adage1with this awe0lo40en&ti0%4t /n 

106. During that meeting. I objected strongly about this persecution and asked 

former resident Zuma wether potoa activists le myself must now prepare lo 

be eliminated during the de0noorac er re th0ugh wt had survived the 

0oppression of the Security Police in the apartheid era 

107 ln response to my bijection, he merely flipped through the pages of the letter 

lesaid he would icuss the matter with the then Mi gter o Police A Noe.rat.ti 

Nhleko (Me Nleko) 



108.I received no information from the former President in this regard u0sequel 

lo this meeting 

109. Ho event, on Monday 22February 2016,l was fisted to attend a me ting 

with the Secretary General (Ar Gwere Mantas/he) (M 4Mantas.he), Depuy 

Secretary General (Ms Jessie Duarte) (Ms Duarte") ad Treasury General ( 

well Mk hie) of the ANC I interrupted preparation for the Budget and few to 

Johannesburg rom Cape Town to meet ten tat a000n. The 27quest ns and 

this abuse of law enforcement for political bijective wars discus dwth tern.lwa 

a6ur94 that a po0local 80on will be found to this political problemn 

110. The 2questions were leaked to the media the day afer the Budget 

1ff State Security Minister,Ar David Mah lob0. and AM Nhlko held a joint press 

conference on 2Mach 2016, defending the investigation and the tiring of the 

questions po6tom by the lacks 

ff2following an &tension on th deadline l answered a 2'questions on legal 

advice and provided my responses to the larks 

113 this set of events, combined wtth what is set out below, ws the beginning of 

what appeared to be a campaign lo loroe me tor.igas Miis.er of fiaoe and 

continue the effort to capture the National Treasury realer l believe that myte 

appointment had thwarted ts et0ts albelv Mr  Nne was 0wed  fro 

th national rout forth8$.an000.a0n lo0bl fu control of th le.ry 

ft4 in this regard 

1 1 4 1 . r efer  th  Corm on to the contents of seq t med reports that 

revealed that shareholders in Gupta-linked consultancy gr0up Ta, allegedly 

wore warned in advance that Mr None would be fed as finanoe Minister, and tat 

Toll planned to enxplota0ors to th Treasury under Mr No's fpla0ant 

Mr Van Rooyen. AM giie Wood, Te$ Chief Executive 0foe at the time 

(Wood), denied the allegations, and suggestions that h fa ad other Guapt.a 

0onocted individuals had profited fromn the rfaket turmoil that folio dMr Nene' 

enoval. Evidence prove1by Tei wtestebovr to the paria7et.a/y inquiry 

into Eskomn, established that Wood may hav prof d thanks to his prior kno le d9  

of  the  removal of A None 

1142 Upon returning to the Treasury,l learnt ota related controversy regarding 

the appointment of two individuals whoa00op8nit Van Ro0yn to the in.ao 

Ministry following his appointment, namely Messrs la Whiley (Whey') 

(appointed as chiet of staff) and Moharnad Bobat ( Bobaf ) (a1pp0red a asp40.a 

advisor) 



114.3. Mess Whiley ad Bobat also were ep0fled to have been present with 

Mr Van Rooyen at the Gupta family compound located in Saronwolid,in th days 

mediately preceding his appointnenae Min ti of finance A third individual 

Malool4ab0(Mab80/)(said to be associated with the Gupta through torr 

Minister o Mineral Resources Ar ware)was al present with Ar Van Poyen at 

Treasury, though his precise role wars unclear 

1144 4Media rep0rt also eve le d  that  Why and Bo0at shared a 000he0%ial 

Treasury dournnt containing a Nine.Po%it l lee South Alica'00on0hie 

ooovery growtth and deve lo p ment,  wth  Gupta  a8000er6  a0de004er6, i0hong 

Messrs £668, Wood ad abas0, on or abut 12 December 201, prior to Mr Van 

Rooyen's removal. The raid forwarding the Treasury docu ment  slated  Gets  

finally,  (see annexure 25 

New Age Budget Breakfast Cancellation 

115 Another decision which I believe nary hare contributed to my eventual removal 

as Minister of finanoe in Mare 2017, was @vo le d  •  21February 2016, ti 

days before the Budget wars pros-onto4to aliannt. won the Sunday nos 

wspaper reported that the National Treasury had ca lie d  the  Gupta-owned The 

New Age newspapers $6ors.hip ot, and participation in, th pot.Budget 

breakfast briefing This vet wars st t take pl the mnorig following livery 

of the Budget speech in Parliament (l.. 25 February 2016). Ultimately, the 

broadcast nights for the breakfast briefing were allocated to two other mac 

institutions, namely the 8ABC and ENCA in an effort to rotate the opportunity to 

carry the broadcast 

Offer to Jonas 

116. At around this ime, on 16 Mach 206, to0mer Dep Mn Jonas is0d a  

statoront confirming media reports that, in October 2015,he had been offered th 

polion of Minister of f inano to 0pl.ae Mr None, prior to Nones 4000%a 

December 2015. Former Dp Mi Jonas stated that the offer was maeat an eeti ng  

at  the  Gupta  family's Saxorwold compound bya member ot the Gupta fan.iy 

a0companied by Mr Ddu.are Zuma, former Pres.den Zuma'$$0n1, ad4 Fa.a 

4longwane 

1 inthis regard 

1ft 4Mr Jonas contacted me on Friday 23 0cl0be 2015,wishing to see me upon 

his return frown the Eastern Cape that weekend tie seemedupsetbysoenething but 

id not discuss a0ye.as regarding wthew.ate4to$e me 



1172lwas visited by AM Jonas on or about Sunday, 25 October 2015, at my 

Pretonia hore. Mr Jonas appeared ere00ly distraught. 0pet and e010on.al le 

seemed unable hesitant, to disclose sg ±e etad about had caused tis (perhaps 

due to the presence of my wife)ands.id he found the s.tu.ation intolerable ad that 

he wanted totes.in 

11734tried to calm hirmn down  and to prevent him from making any drastic 

given his state 0of mind I dissuaded himn from res »gr  Dg. a9vising inn that#would 

not be in the bst interests of the ountry for hirn tole.vis 

ff4 /understood that he also was planning to cuss his 8tuaon with Ar Nee 

following yr@appoint.rent as Mite o4 fine lb6cane are of more dell 

of the otter rnade lo former Dep Min Joas at the Gupta 0001pod. a wore la0f 

confirmed by him in his mea 6la00100l, ad 0la0raed on further in his slat€ Of 

0dvien8al6.y pie to th Conni .ion  

My interactions with Gupta family members 

1t8. for the record. lhave been asked by the Coron.is.ion'$er.al lean whether l 

ever met members of the Gupta fawniy 

1 1 94have nrver bin to th  Gupta  family compound located in Sao wold 

120.4we iwitted to th int.nous Gupta family wedding at Sun City, but declined 

the invitation 

121.4can focal the following hurter ins.tanoes wore/wars in  thes.are place a.6 

then 

121flattended a cricket test match also in the 2009 10 2014 prio (l not 

focalf which $yat) ad one of the Gupta brothers (l cannot recall which on)was 

present in the Presidential box. We greeted but did not speak to each other 

1212Ministers a0companied the tore President to various unctions, icon 

break fast briefings following the State 0l the Naton Address. 1recall that 0ne Of 

more of the Gupta brothers would be present al such @vent. I would see thorn, 

but not interact with then 

122.4can fecal 0e meeting where the lore Pre dent introduced me lo Mr Ary 

Gupta 

1221Early in my first term as Minister of finance, thought cannot recall precisely 

when, l wont to the Pre dental guest-house in Pretoria, Mahlanba Ndloplu, fora 

meeting with former President Zuma When lwas called into the m ting room, 

fonrher President Zuma introduced me to a man who l believe is Mr Ajay Gupta Mr 

Zuma introduced him as my friend and told me that the man ad expertise in egad 



lo s0al business sad finance. I rec.au exchanging genera0es or a 00up of 

minutes, but I0do not recall the details of what wars very cursory ex0a.096AM Gupta 

then excused himself ad left me and the e ic e 4 to  continue  our  m  eting 

123.4had forgotten of another instance where one of the Gupta brothers may have 

been present at ameeting l had with billionaire lndian businessman Anil Abani of 

the Reliance group companies in or about June 2010 4stress that l do not recall the 

details et out below sinoel proved to be = me  bing  ofloe sign0a00e a etire 

but have been assisted in this regard by my former Chief of staff, A Dondo 

Mogaj ne 

1231 lam told that th Presidency put AM Raj0h T00Gupta in touch with 

Mr Mo9aye. Mr Gupta called AM Moga¥ e rep4al. as..g/or a0000g 

with me. lo @vor ,  he  Devor  advised  Mr  Moga¥  ho  who  wood  at  6uh  mm  0bing  

or  wtat  the  agenda  lo  the  mneetigwat0be 4were even are4totted 

the meeting at the Gupta fan.y compound at Sarro0wold 4refused loch dule 

a meeting wth the Gupta fawny, whether al their r esi dence  or anywhere ol 

1232Eventually, Mr Gupta told Ar AMa g ijar  that  one  of th Amnbani brothers, 

from the fo l  noe  gr0up 0l0orpanirs in ind, wins.hedto meet and that 

was concerning-possible 44I4trans.achoo. Bhat Ar tot had caled off merger 

talks with 4TN in 2008 and again in 2009, a Ra 008 Correnunication was 

ported also to have been interested in purug th a00.i0 0444 during 

2009.Wwre advised that AM An.bani was in South Alic.a tor the 2010 S008¢ 

Wed Cup and he would like to meet me regarding th po.be 4TNta.action 

123.3 4agreed to a meeting with Mr Abani, who had a potential to be a 

significant investor in South Atic.a 

1234. The meeting was held at a hotel in Pretoria Vil Sterne, on a Sunday 

morning 

1235f fh% mN ting lated less than a hour, 

12352Discus6en in  them ting wre both econ Mr An.bani andl 

12353ltcommnenoed with general corves tic n about the World Cup, th 

Ambani family's visits to the Kruger National Pak, ad India ad global 

politics, 

12354.Eventually, AM Anbani as.led about the legal a146gal0ry p40086.6 

that would be required to obtain approval for a tra bio n  such  as  the  

purchase  of  MIN and we po0le in general ens of wta p000es8r would 

need to be followed. and the fol ot National Treasury, and 



123.5.5. Ihe meeting ended inclusvey and we par w.a0ya04left 

12356.AM Mogajane has axvi d me that he n piectt that AM Aary Gupta 

was preset at the mm ting. 4do not neat him being pr et 

123.6.lwish to teer the Commission to Aoeure2,which is my response lo%a 

parliamentary quest n form the Derooralie Alli noe l  is apparent in my written 

response that l do not make mention of the 2010 m biog with Mr Ambani of the 

Reliance Group,  which  a Gupta  brother  may or mnary not have  attended  This  is  

simply because, al the tire of submitting the written response, I had no r ec ollec t  n  

of  th  2010 meeting with Mr An.bani 

Public attacks ad Presidential inaction 

124. Returning to th vent ot 2016,it was a yr ared by 0090in9 hast 

and attempted distraction ol me bylaw enlorpotent $one mnda hour.es 

and a pots6lent $00ial media 0a00980..9 0of fake nows a0dp600h.al all.a.ks that 

pp redact0ii towards mn and the wok being done by1teary.lw th 

laget of an orchestrated campaign that a.pp.red aired at forcing me to resign8 

Milster ot fiascos. The tole of the public relations aency Bell Pottinger was central 

lo this orchestrated campaign and/an suit is well known to the Comm iss ion  

125 This orchestrated campaign agast me ad  the  Natonal  leery 0arod 

woonso stress for fywolf, lorrer Deputy Moes.tor Jonas, 0nit olf ls and our 

fanilies I tsp0094, wt wore top6at6ly advised by Or 0ones tat we should 

not resign but that we should ontirue to serve th national interest at hag in 

there.Cort.ades would tell us that, uln.ally,all 0n ad w. 0@'$ integrity aid 

that #t was worth fighting to The sentiment scorned to be that we should not male 

teytee then"to get ni4 of tho 0fur who wteen1a 0b0ii0th4$lat. 

capture  project ad the looting of our pubic res0roes 

12. was difficult aind a cha lle nging  period. Throughout,I tried to focus on the 

national interest and what was best for our country, and to do my work ad fuf my 

constitutional obligations with that as guiding principle 

12Fist to oocur was the blatant refusal by Mr Moy.an lo a00Ont to mas Man stet 

of Fianoe on material issues (such as the op0rating 00el of SAR.S) le even 

refused to a0know4edge my authority on what mar ab9e.a to be pretty much $uh 

as his a.pp/ica0on tor pron.al le@rv would not be subitted to the Mistry 

(although during 4Mr Nene's ire as Minister they were). lie would cairn tat he 

obtained permission tor lee froen the Presidency,which olfei ls  there  would  de  

12l1Mr Moya0e made e00u alga00 ag.a08l me a04 000hued to reuse 

to accept that as Minister office he is accountable alaseeablet mn 



for the performance of SAS. However, the lorn«er President did nothing to 

intervene in this deteriorating relationship. lo fac ilitate  a 0 a0 n  of  the  dis.pule, 

or to resolve tin a other less formal way. lt festu  red  tor  mna  months, wt Mr 

Moya.he writing further letters about mneto the Pres.ident 

12724faced further ongoing personal and institutional attacks, antagonism and 

an evident lack of accountability from Mr Moyane, the Commie net of SARS 

Indeed, the Commission is resp0Cully referred to the affidavit filed in the 

00going disciplinary pro reeding against AM Moyane for further detail regarding 

the detonation of my relationship with hi 

1273Declaration of an i0er-«9owe0penal dispute in ens 0ls0hon 41of the 

Inter-Governmental Relations Framework Act, 13 0t 2005, by AM AMoyan at 

SARS against meas a Minister of Finan0e on or about 14 Apel 2016 

1 2 4 4ich.al  uly  attn.pt1to nit th di.put on behalf of tort 

resident Zuma. However, he (Mr Zurn.a) %pp0%red reluctant ti¢ pr$o.ally 

intervene and od the hostility and lack of accountability froen Mr AMoyare ident 

in our relationship 

128. Second, in or about 12 Jun 2016, the Minister of Socia Dev lopmnt 

athabile DllrN (kMi Dl.in), wrote a lengthy letter to A Zuma soling his 

intervention with tog-d to National Tr.sun4scrutiny of, a1 ob6tons fa.d 

regarding the various ytrns tor th payments of $0oil gr%ts d the 

implementation of policy by the Social Dev elopment  

129 in addition, the important work that National Ito6uywas doing lo anent6 

financial intelge008 Centre Act caused a00i0000i00 a4 p$00.ally in6ulbg 

attacks on fn¢ and the 0tho.al of the Department tromn to6 0pp0.d o t  

amnendr.ts 

various aspects of South Alric.a's fie.aoil intelle no6 capable Th Financial 

Intelligence Centre (IC)receives intom tic n from the baking sector, which it 

a.nays.an1$.has wit done.sic4intern.ti0.al law.lo0en.i. 

to identify the proceeds of 0nine, 0obat money lau ndering,  terrorism  tun  

and  tar  evasion,  air0ng  ol.er  0nines. South Atricais a mo0r olt Fin.ano.al 

Action Task Force, which is an intergovernment 0rga0is.aion that derv lof  

international  cooperation  in  terse  efforts.  In  order to enhance the integrity of the 

financial systern and to comply with developing international standards its best 

practices, South Africa needed to amend its legi la  negrding the C Act and 

the powers and functions of the FC 



129.2Most controversially the are00els in0hoed ad0o0al s0nun7 of the 

personal fin.anoes and ran6.a0006 0 $0-called  Politi lly Expo ed Person 

(PEPSe") (which in the Act are terme Prominent influential Persons (PIP) 

(ad their fan.idles adaesoeiates), a well as a requirement to tecod the 

Beneficial Owners (the natural persons) of bank accounts 

1293Thi arnendrent po€ 1s$aw0onoertedefot by other oernber of the 

executive in the Security Cluster lo undermine National Treasury's oversight of 

the FIE There 1p p0 ad  to  be  an  effort  to  move  the  FIC,ad pr660ably a006 

to #ts highly sens/ve personal intormaon, to the Security Clute This was 

0onoerningsine the f IC play uh i01p04lat role in the fiscal a/baling 

regulatory @vironrtent overs4 nby National teary 

1294Forrer President Zurn.a also delay«dsigoing the anendrnts into la 

until litigation w$ commenced to tore hi to do so. No me.acingtul engagement 

occurred between the Preside ncy aind Nation.a Treasury regarding any 

valions that the former Pree.dent mary harve had regarding the Ba Aldi 

reports noted that he was lobbed lo not gnit into law by onto and toe that 

soornod »ppr sod to Nation.al Treasury at the lire.Eventually was on or r od  

back  to  Parliament by the Pe ident in November 2016 

1 29. 5. Mei  outlets  owned  by  the  Gupta  fan«y  (ANN'i pa/bul) l.iced 

Mzwanele Manyi and Mr Ts.hep Kgadin.a of the Progress.lv6 oles.s.ion.als 

Forum ad Ms Danis.a Baoytot the Black business Counol were vocal 0nos of 

the amendments, ad th pr0visions fl.ingloPEPsi particular 

129.6. At the Parlin«entry hes rings held in January 2017,the sane critics 

bjocled to the Bitt y  Cabinet  lie  gu  in  th  Security  Custer  alo  met  wit  

off als  froen Nation.t teary lot. th«r 0b6hint0th8Tent 

woil 

1297 he Amendment Ba. was eventually passed in May 2017under y 

$u00es$Or 

130. in sum, the orchestrated campaign against me and olet lea0 er$  of  Naboo.al  

Treasury raged within the Cabinet, the institutions of state ad on 0ertan media ad 

so00al media pl.a0/00ms. /shifted lo yet a0ler front later in the yea, when/becare 

the target of malicious ands mingy politically-motivated coin.al chargers 



131. 0 11 0et0be 2016, the former Nationel Director of Public Prosecutions. Adv 

Shaun Abrahams (Av Abrahams) an00unoed that cargo6 were to be brought 

against me, as well as former SARS Cornn oner, Mr.Oupa Mag hula and 

former deputy SARS Corm sit her, Mr van Pillary. The charges alleged fraud 

relating to illy's early retirement, which had been approved by myself and 

Magashula in 2010 

132 Subsequent media reports reve led that Adv Abrahams had met Pre dent 

4a0ob Zua, Mr Mahi0bo, Mustoe Meister Michal Masha ad Social 

Development Airister Bathab.le Diniri at Luthull louse the day before his 

a00ounoent, 10October 2016, Adv Ab8has pied the meting8 bing 

hold to discuss 6ludo0t00le.ts with ANCle dors, but tis unusual that the m in r te rs  

of  higher  education,  finance  and  police  were  not  present  that  was  the  subject  of  

ius.ion 

133f The and weakened b39% Against th t$ 06lr 

1332Yields on South African government bonds due rose to their high» st level 

since 2 September 2016 

1333 Th 0ost of insuring agast no0-pay0 of debt for five yars 0rang 

0rod-oault swaps. ro lo the highest since uy 2016ad 

1334. Banks stocks fell, wiping off almost PR.4 billion in value on the F TSE/JSE 

Atnica Banks index 

134. 0On 26 October 2016, in the midst of facing these charges, t livered the 

Medium Term Budget Policy Statement (44T9PS)in P%lint 

135.in n about-turn days later, Adv. Abrahan.s a000un0el the wtr.area 0fall of 

the charges on 31 October 2016 stating that he was then satis fed that the three 

a0cud di not have the intention ioacunl.tu Thi weal0wday before y 

fist scheduled 0out a.pp.ate Vi0% 0iell $00ity 0r.a0i.000. h.4 mo b . .ed  

in  protest  against  the  charges and in support of me and fellow aoousod 

136 Both announcements were made arid allegations in the public dornain the 

political motives were8play in th deer 0 n  to que.ion  ad  charge  fad m 

fellow accused in what apope tedto be yet another attempt to force neto roan,to 

create uncertainty and instability an uonatel'y, to enable the capture of ti 

Treasury 

13l. Following the withdrawal of the criminal charges, Ith'en turned lo preparation 

ot the 2017 Budget, which l delivered to Parliament on 22February 201 



The closure of the Gupta bank accounts 

138. In or about Apnt 2016. Oak.bay lovestrents (Ply) Ltd (Oak.bay c00trolled al 

that lire by the Gupta amy, a000un0el that # ba a000unl hard been clod 

138.1 Al around the same time, Mr Naeem lows, the Chief Executive Oller 

0of0akb, beg t 0or.pond with m s.ling  tin  intervention to f8rs 

those account closures. I obtained legal advice that confirmed that d would be 

unlawful ad improper for mne to intervene in the private contractual re la tio nship  

between a bank ad #ts  0int  I  0orveyed this ado to Ar 4owa, but he 

appeared undeterred and continued torque.starring with mn 

1382 Together with officials from National Treasury, held a mooting wit 

representatives of Oakbary (g4Mr low ad Ms Ronica Ra0a1) 0M1 Of 

about 24 May 2016 i which we explained the highly-regulated ironnent in 

which banks 0poral and the requirements that they closely monitor ad report 

on suspicious trar tic s  in  order  to  combat  money  laundering  We also 

explained the legal irnpennt ton,oa0heel, intervening in th pivat 

contractual relations.hip beweon a bank ads chants. /urged hewn lo approach 

the courts for relief. 1know his fator as a highly principled person and arsod 

him directly he belied his father would be proud of his behaviour 

139. Following a Cabinet mm g on 13 Agel 2016, at which1 was not pr ont, a 

Ministerial task tarn (which should not be contused with an linter-AMinit enal 

Committee ()), w.s established t look into the is.sue of th closure oft 

Gupta bank account. Mr Zware, Labour Minister Mired Oliphant ad myself were 

nominated or this take 

140. Following 0orrp00in04ft Med fromn Mr we purporting to schedule a 

meting of the task team (s4 tingly expanded lo include the then Moister of 

Cormnunecatons, Faith Muth.an.bi) with the baning ins.tons, lques.hr nod the 

purpose ads ming aim of the task loan with my lie.agot who wore nominated 

lot Iexplained the extensive global a0 dot es t  legal regulatory framework tat 

governs the financial sector, and cautioned that tis frarework need to be 

understood and considered pnior to any engage0el with the baning institutions. 

My 0onoerns wore not addressed by the members of the task ear 

141,I chose not to alend the meeting of the task lean nor lo par oipale in#.$ 

actions, because lwas of the vier, confirmed inlegal advice that members o4the 

executive anot  interfere in the contractual la tio nes.h ips  between balsa their 

Customers 

4 do recall further events in Cabinet that l cannot publicly disclose but which l 

have indicated to the Commission should be in gated, that indicated to me that 



Mr wane had the tut backing and support of former President Zuma in pursuing 

the task tea0n's 0biecve of undermining and maligning the 6tan0e a0oped by 

thyself and National Treasury tote closure of the beak acounts this included tee 

reports from the task ten, two of which wee di.tribute in Cabinet 

143 On or about f September 2016, Mr Dwane issued a media sta tement  

purportedly  on  behalf  of  the  task  teamn  and,l believe. based on its first report 

announcing that #t, though Cabinet. would re0omen!to former Pre ident Zora 

that a judicial inquiry be established into the closure of th bank acounts of several 

Gupta companies by the major commercial banks in South Africa This statement 

was effectively a0a0o0din the days that followed, wta6tao00ti0byth 

residency, to clarity that no such decision had bee endorsed as a dis.ion by 

Cabinet. 

144 On or around 14 October 2016, launched a court applic atic n  to  sol  

d6to4y tlf fig th ln.it0ii4 0tiny0. po%4tin.vi 

various di.ions taken by@veal 0om0nor0al b.at00lo. tha00%nl held by 

Gupta-related ferns 

144.f This application ached further hos-tty towards maroon supporters of 

the former Pre dent and the Gupta 

1442 Attached to the ppliaion a a00w$4 00ti.a. i.01by th 

Fiacit into#lien8 Centre certifying that it had reeve 2 Suspicious 

Transaction Reports from the various banks relating lo $u.pi0i0us a000u 

activity and rans.a0ions conducted using the bank a00ounls that had been 

clod This was the fist pubic acknowle dgement  of  suspicions regarding th 

boos s o s  sow  er  ire»  " s e a  
Capture report was only roleased to the public on 2 November 2016 (following 

litigation aired at interdicting its release launched b former Pre ident Zurn.a. Mr 

Zwane ad Ar Va Ro0yen 

145.lubrnit to the Cornmmu ion that d should follow the money ad reqstau 

a00on of all trans.actions by any Gupta-related 000pay ad fela.ed in0vials 

that has gone through bank a00outs Dy doing $0 t w be  better  placed  t  

determine  which  actives  were related to 0nimin.a'y an 00.ae ars.a.0 08 .  This  w 

re  Nuclear eal" (Part II) 

146. Following Cabinet's decision on 9 December 2015 that the Department of 

Energy (DoE issue the Request tor Po pe  al  (RF)tor the nuclear pro9raroe 

the engagements bet reen National Treasury and the DoE during 2016 Largely 



147he Office of the Chief Procurement OMfier (Op9O' sought  two  legal  

0pinions. Initially the DoE intended to undertake a 0loved government-to 

government procurement,but this would have violated the Constitution, which 

requires that state institutions procure goods ors.cervices gar$stern that is fa 

equitable trans.parent, competitive, ad0osffective laving reached agreement 

that a competitive pro s must be follc red, the DoE continued to insist that the 

pre-engagement activitie they had aready undertaken (elating to the signing of 

le 0ooperaion agreements)served to pr0quay toe bidders There were several 

other unresove+suers, iodnga.p00ts that would have req red exp/ n troon 

the Preferential Procurernt Policy Framework Act ore0vof, the RP 

documentation that had been peeped had nay fleesad gas, ie ntifed not only 

by the National Treasury officials. but also in  ep0.$ produced by the visors 

working on behalf of the DE 

oded not lo provide funding tor any new bud proocts beyond Medpi, Kult 

and lngula power stations due to the funding constraints Eek.or wars facing A a 

0009000000, th DOE had 80gt Cabinet ap0/owl for the South Anica Nuclear 

Energy Corporation SOC (NECSA") to replace Eskor as the implementing agent, 

l.8. the institution that would own ad oprate th nuclear peer plant. with th 

Dot serving as the procuring agency 

149 Dope th fact that Eorn was exp0icing srvre acing cha.gos, 

warranting that government decide to appropriate R3 b.lion of funding to the 

company during the 2015/16 facial yoat,in September 201,Eken, through it. 

then chief executive otflet, Mr Bela AMolee, inti u d  its  Ali g »s  ad  

commitment to parboipe in the nicer build progrrnmne. Th Coronet ow be 

larniat with the centrally of Eskoen's capro to the sale capure pro6t in  

November  20.16.  Cabinet.ano1eye  hat  sk  om.assume es0onsebitity tor pro9no 

owing and operating the uloar power stations in December 2016, Eskom issued 

a waters4-down and non-binding general rest /or information (ff)instead of 

the orginaly intended.REP 

150. Around the safe time, le none-governoena or 9a0 4a lie ns  Earth#fe Arica 

the South'en Alric fh Conneruiti [ wiron«nt inst.tut launched legal 

proct dings against the Minister of Energy. the President and Eskomn (a0non 

others) challenging the determinations in terms of Section 34 of the Electricity 

Regulation Act that had been made by the Minister of Energy in 2013a4 2016,and 

the constitutionali of the tabling by the Min ter before Planet of three 

intergovernmental agr000el.6 during 2015 This staled pr09re66 on the nuclear 

programme 



151. Shortly alter my replacement as Minister ot finance, the Cape high Court ruled 

that the nuclear 00ope aon agr000100l with the USA Russia a0d South Korea 

were unconstitutional ad unlawful ad that the min te rial  determination  flora96 

(w nuclear nee.build in South Alica was invalid 

152 4have boon asked by the Comm sion's legal learn to respond lo the evidence 

otkM Themba Masako regarding a memorandum calling fora cornier n of inquiry 

Into state capture that a 9r0up 0of former Director-O0oral air id to the 

President, Deputy President, other Cabinet members and my.f Ore of the 

8/gal0fl.6 to that memorandum, Mr Dipak Patel, provided fie with a 00py of the 

0oouront We had a brief 0oowors.a0on about during which 4en0our age the 

group do tr t.f t0  fist $tat  0plur al .0 000lb%y  to  tho  

implicated  int. At this tire, civil society%ls wsatve regarding$t.ate capture ad 

corruption. The torrer Director-General's concerns regarding the circumventing 

pubic srvoe wore all 0onootns that l shared under »la nd  that  the  gr0up  

dorobod  following  tho  fare of the ANC$ own intavo to dea wts.at capure 

that cane about at a 0und the.acne tire l understand tat only Mr Mas.el.o lo09 

a submission with the ANC followings call foe inonm.aton Nothing further cat of 

the initiative. as far as la0 a0w.a08 

V MY REMOVAL AS MINISTER OF FINANCE 

153 A6is customary, I planned anded an int or r0as.how lo London and the 

USA in late Mech 201, toll0wing the Budget As also is the usual practice, th 

Presidency approved the roadshow and par tr ipo tc n  of  myself, toner Op Mn 

Jonas aid the Director-General ol the Treasury, M Fu.le This approval involves 

the propar aion of a mororaurn soling out our pro p  sod  itinerary, (let.al of the 

meetings to be held on the roadshow and et.als of the South Atican business 

people a00omnpaying us on the roadshow 

154 A0cording to that itinerary, lM Fu.ile and l travelled to London overnight on 

Sunday, 26 Mach 201 Former Dep Min Jonas was due to fy to Ne Yeie 

overnight on Tuesday, 28 Match 2017d M Fu.le was to travel frown London to 

New York to join him. I would then return o South Atoica overnight on that Tuesday. 

155 Once the air plane touched don at te tho Argot on the mering of 

Mondary, 2T March 2017,l turned on my mobile phone ad rec wived a SAMS from 

DrCassis Luisi, the Director-General in the Pre u ncy The me sage rested 



that l. former Dep Min Jonas (who had not eft South Africa yet') and Mr Fu.le return 

to South Africa immediately 

meetings scheduled tor that dary, including with two of the global ratings agencies 

andt0schedule a tee pnferenoe call for Monday afternoon with the4ating6agency 

with which we were scheduled to meet on Tuesday.We mnade this decision$oat 

provide these important players with the same in#or7aon on the $a7e day. This 

was the most cost-effective option to return to South Arica My olfoe ire gated 

purchasing a one-wary ticket to fly home during the day on Monday,2T March 2017 

but lo0onsidorodt too 00sty 

157.Also on Monday 2T March 2017,former President Zurn reportedly informed 

senior loaders of the South African Communist Party (8A0P)that he intended to 

remove me and former Dep Min Jonas, ad referenoeda purported ntelge noe 

report"accusing me and otters ol conspiring with foreign forces against him as 

President OM course, l reject and deny those legations. l nvor  saw  this  

intelligence report 

158. Following dry of mew tings that formed part of the panned investor roadshow, 

l flew back to South Africa that evening. arriving back on Tuesday morning 

28 March 2017 

159. Tuesday, 28 Mach 2017 ws th dry that th ourt application regarding the 

closure of the Gupta businesses bank a0counts in South Atnicaby$rv0al of the 

major banking institutions was set to oommnnce argument in the Potionia 4ih 

Court. it is of oours pe sable that l had been removed as Moister of inanoe by 

that ire 0y$u0rs0¥ would have wtr.awn the.ppl.a00 

160.lt wars also the day that revered anti- rtheid activist, AM Ahmed Kathda 

parsed away 

181 lrenodatoly after Landing at 0qfnbo, on Tuesday 28 4Mach 20174Mr Fu.le 

and/met with former Secretary-Gerral of the ANC, AM Mantas.he, at Luthi lours 

lo obtain clarity about our potions None was tothooting Mr Matas.he had 

contacted me wtile/was $ti in L0non a0we a1aged to meet upon my return 

to South Anica, 

161f During that ting with Ate Mantas.he, he intoned me that toner 

President Zuma had met with te ANC'$ Top 6 0tfx als on the pre bus day, 

Monday, 2 March 2017. The same tale intelligence tept" h.ad been 

presented to themn, but it had been rej ted by those in the meeting 

161.2. Mr Mantas.he then told me that Mr Zurn.a told then that, regardless of the 

inte lligence  report, his relationship with me had irretrievably broken down 

Since this was not my impression of my relationship with former President Zurn.a 



asked Mr Matar%if he had indicated why he felt that our relaboos/hip had 

irretrievably broken down. Mr Mantas/he in dic  ted  that  he  did  not  

1643 4Mr Mantas.he tented that AM Zurn had indicated that we onus.al 

that the Minister, Deputy Minister and Director-Geera were all out 0t the 00untry 

at the same tire. corrected him, saying that Former Dep Min Jonas had not yo 

left South Africa Mr Mantas.he se erred shocked by this fact 

ropa0arenas Mister of Finanoe, but tat tis $0gg 

members of the Top 6 in the meeting 

161.5.As an aside, I note that, on 23 February 207Ar Brian Molle, who had 

resigned as the Eskomn CEO in Nowbr 2016,tolling the Public Protectors 

State of Capture report, was $worn in%Member of Parinent tor te ANC 

Speculation at the lire was that this wars a p40'04 lo his appointment a 0¥ 

replacement as Alis.tr of Fi.woe Almost a year earlier, in Ape 2016 A Si/fl 

Buthelei also, was sworn in as a Member of Patanent tor the ANC 

peculation sue hod that he was oar7arod lo be AM Molal's Depuy 

Minster 

161.6. 4Mr 4Mantas.he indicated to mn tat Ar Zuma would pref # f l  would  

t0sign, father th hire having f no. ls.polo n8 about laving. my 

integrity or honour intact As explained above, had no plans to res.lg but would 

0ontirue to serve the national intro.st My position was that the former Preset 

could re elf he wanted to get 0id of me 

1617 4understood from Ar Mantas.he that lwas likely to be removed, but that 

the issue of my replacement was to be dscust dagain by4Mr Zufa at the net 

Top 6 m ee tin g the  following  week  (Mondry, 3 Apel 2017) A Fu-lie was 

dis.taught at the furn of event and was hire 0onsaonng40aging 

161.8/returned to my office at National Treasury that afternoon 

162 The net day, Wednesday, 29 March 2017,a funeral was held for Ahoned 

Katrada at West Pak Corn t ry  in  Johannes.burg  

163. 0 Thursday, 30 March 2017, the SACP issued a media statement recording 

that t had been informed on Monday, 2TA4arch 2017,by Mr Zuma that lwars to be 

replaced as Minister of Fiahoe The statement recorded that the SAC objected to 

this intended reshuffle It also noted that ft had laid a 00mn.plain with the ls.po0Of 

General of intelligence d the Minister of State Security regarding a r0g0 

intelligence unit that in our vierw gathers da.a illegally, producers false rep001. ad 



feeds thern into the pocal and pub domain to 808 00rads"I do not#ow 

the status of that 0orplaint 

64 That evening former resident Zurn.ounce that both oneself ad torr 

Dep Min Jonas, and servel others including Ministers llanekomad Ranathodi 

wore removed from our p ltit hes We wore replaced by Messrs Malusi Gigaba and 

tuthelei, respectively l bean aware of my ternowal when th p t  mnade 

his announcement of the reshuffle which was broadcast 0 # iaon wte l  

watched 

165. 4had no 0otact with the former President regarding his de nor6move me 

as Minister of Finan0e 

166. The global fain96 a900006 0000/060 their inane0dale 0000eh al the6 

develop mots. FF or a01pl6, 

166.1. On Monday, 3 Apr 2017, AM00dy's investors Services announced that # 

had placed th 8aa2 long-term insurer ad senior unsecured bond ratings of the 

government of South Africa on review for downgrade, that review wars said to be 

prompted by the abrupt change in lex des.hip ollery government institution 

and would allow Moody'loans.ors.s these risks ad4the changes ino.ados.hp 

igoal a weakening in the country's institutional, economic and fiscal strength 

166.2 The sane dry, Staid& Poor'$ do0grad South Atnies 1tin$ t 

9g+from B8.'ad the lon g- te rm  local  currency  rating to 80.8.fro 88.8 in.a 

reflection of the vow that the divisions in the ANClod gowernnent that have 

led to the chaos in the executive leadership, icluing the fad finitet, 

have put policy continuity at is.kc This has in0re.rd thole0od th.at 0on0mi 

growth and fiscal outcomes could sufer 

166.3. On7 Apel 2017,Fitch Ratings also downgraded South Atries Long-Term 

Foreign and Local-Currency Iser Default Ratings to 8fromn 8.0.6 The 

0downgraors wore made in light of .s  view  that  the  cab»wot  reshuffle which 

involved the rpaoorhent of the fin.ace minister, Parvin Gordha, and the dept'y 

fiaoe minister, Moebisi Jonas, is likely to result in a change in the direction of 

economic policy. The reshuffle partly reflected ettorts by the outgoing face 

minis tor to improve the governance of slat-owned enterprit (80Es. The 

reshuffle is likely to undermine, not reverse, pr09/ in SOE governanoe, 

raising the risk that SOE debt could migrate onto government's balt hoe sheet 

Differences over the county$ exp00/ve ule.a pr0gra0¢ pr+ de the 

dismissal of a previous finance minrster, Nhlanhla None, in Decorte 2015 aind 

in Fite's view mary have also contributed to the decision for the recent reshuffe" 

VRETURN TO PARLIAMENT 



187,Following my eo0val ars Minister ol finanoe, Ire0rained an ANC Merer of 

Parliament l was a member of the Portfolio Coro.tee on Public Enterprises that 

held an inquiry into state capture at various SOCS, including Eskomn, Trasnet, 

pnAgA and Denet The disclosures ad subnsiones mnae to th Comm ittee  wt 

double sly be relevant to this Corm sion's other terns ol relier.enoel do not 

168. My expeeOe in the Portfolio Coot'tee's inquiry into Es#om, in pa0Cul.at, 

revealed the tent of the manipulation of the boards of the SOC, their 

a0du0awful 6his. This page was r6pl0ad a04 b00a070 pr60alt in 0tr SOC6 

as wet. /believe that this hollowing out of the governance structure of 90CS was 

a rec0on@quote of the slat cap/re pr04a0w.a a48lac.il.big lhf 

plunder One can observe how the methodology wars perfected at one SOC ad 

then replicate1at others testate 0aplur poi6cwt0 Ou 

V RETURN TO CABINET 

109. Following Me Zumar's resignation on 14 February 2018.President Ran.apho. 

announced a cabinet reshuffle on 26 February 2018.l wars appointed A.Milter of 

public Enterprises 

1/9 in my current pc ion, thew +bgaton of th dawage  don«in le pas0cad 

lo  South Atria's $0% is ongoing So too are efforts to restore good 0orporate 

ovorna0d, procurement fra 0rk 0omnplee ad a0countability tor im plica te d  

members  of  the  Boards  and  management  ot  $socs. The det.ads of the state of our 

$0Cs and these r-capturing et0rt also are flrv.ant to this Corm s  ns  othe  

terms  of  reference The Department of Public Enterprr wt be providing the 

Corne son with into0ration in this regard 

CONCLUSION 

1f.The Comm +wont's legal learn has rooted that /reflect on pr sable le-0 n  

and  recommendations asang fromn my vi deooe  relating lots Terms of Re fe reno  

1 1 t0 1 .3  

'  
By this I mean we need deep tefie lion on our chosen and shared values ad 

priorities. On issues of integrity a.0 00fuplion, South' African bu6.no6.6, a0 

profession.a or%vises in par bcula, hdtot8feet on th toll instate apr 

The Commission s investigation of these issues shoudleadoa genuine a0 deep 

as.formation of business ethics ad culture in our country 



173.I believe that meaningful rellecon and transform.aon also is require4in 

esp0c of the need tor greater trans.pa0000y ad effective oversight with reg.ad to 

mnaOf pub/ pr0Cue7ep0¢ es New checks abala0e0000v pot 

at al levels adin al spheres of gowernonent not jut national execute or the 

residency are tequired 

1 4 4 believe  that  these  lessons  will  pronote unity ad the national interest,ad 

enhane development a1in0lu$/veg0%th 

15. The work currently being done with SOE shows that they are aind wore 

8001006/y 0000/00i4in ten76 0of th 80ale of fiaoat loses, the undermining of 

900d 0op0rate 9owe0a008, tr 0pr000.a 0apay, aid the eat of 

competent a04 courage0us la0ship in the fa0e 0l000 fiscal ni.k 

17 The Coraison should 00no/or foe6ng into0in fop04l or00006066 loaf 

could pose and help put%stop to ongoing male.as0e 

47 Conseqonoe ma0a0rent is r00led criminal char'gos should be prod 

by our restored law enforcement agen ie s,  individuals  should  hare  their  seer  

terminated,denoted elated lobe delinquent directors or oded to par back th 

money pilla ge d  and  looted  from  our  stale  

17$ 4must be recognised that those constituencies who would harvelied the status 

quo t remain are egad in% determined ad vigorous fightback t.along pl8 

a0r0 0our$t.al. 

179 The foal 00st of state 0alure is the dang4t has done to the institutional 

fabric of our stat God people lost their jobs fan.dies wre put through trot.ad 

vi cation tort.anding p, 4the laing impact of the pars deader we.a@dad 

hollowed out our state A culture of maleas.a00wars log0is.ed and tolerated with 

increasing irnpunity and a lac of a0oountabty. SOC were aced fron their 

intended purpose of providing see0voes, supp0ting 600oMic ev io p ent  ad  

coating in0ave goth in$0Vi0804tr.storm.ao 

18 People, including myself, who are app ring belore the Corne + n continue 

to be subjected to harassment ad faist abuse in frivolous a1 v0a000$le9a041, 

in the media ad on$00ial nod Decisions taken to 00an0pa0$lad when th 

are cha lle ged,  whether  internally or trough litigation 

181 The misuse and abuse of public powers for suspii us obje cti ves,  including 

intimidation an4harassment,al$0 00nu 

1811 For example, re0ently On 1 O00bet 2018,wars 6ubp0on d appeal 

before the Public Protector in regard an investigation$.his 0eta.long into 

the approval olan early fire0e04 pack.ag 0lfered lo Mr lvan Ply. This war. 

the same issue regarding which/was charged criminally in 201. The complaint 



wars lodged on 1 November 2016by Mr Lebogang love.a, who wars th'en8 

6p000hwtor in the Pres.iden0y 

182./believe that the fight back is aired at countering the work done this year b 

public servants a political office besets to re.capture the state a deliver on 

ts constitutional mnadate 

183 A«lhopis clear from mys.tatenet ther were mn.any who havets.is.tedstae 

aplure at every opportunity, including activists, civil society, political le des, 

journalist, busies$ p00pie, labour, ad arr$. Our ins4stenoe 0 following th 

constitutional mandate given to the executive, and to follow the legal and regu la tc y  

amoons ow when w " t o ad  
00pose  iprope ad unlawful scot6s Following the law ad 00r 00960onoe ha6 

been, and will continue to b, our cho path Th cost of being honest is high lo 

me personally,as well as for my tan.dyad my colleagues.ti4 price paid tonsure 

that South Africa transforms rort apartheid past and#ts recently captured state 

into the nation for al Seth Africans pror nis f  in  th  Cone.tit6ion" 

THE DISMISSAL OF MR GORDHAN AND MR JONAS AS MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 

DEPUTY MINISTER OF FINANCE RESPECTIVELY AND MR GORDHAN'S 

REPLACEMENT BY MR MALUSI GIGABA 

213 twill have been gathered from Ar Gordhan's evidence that he was told that on either 

27at 28 March 2017 tere had been a meeting of the ANC'$ t0p 6 officials and that at 

this meeting President Zurna had told the other officials that he intended to drop him 

from his Cabinet in the affidavits provided by Mr Gwede Mantas.he Ms Jessie 
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Duarte" and Dr Zweli Mk hize to the Comrrssion about that meeting. these officials 

stated that President Zuma told them that he was in possession of an intelligence report 

which was to the effect that Mr Gordhan and Mr Jonas were undertaking or were going 

to undertake the overseas trip that they were undertaking around those days in order 

to lobby international bodies against the South Atnican government and economy 

214. The three ANC officials referred to above stated in their affidavits that President Zuma 

did not share the intelligence report with themn t his affidavit to this Com mit ,s.ion  

President fRamaphosas.air pat President Zuma showed them (the other otf ls of 

the ANC) the intelligence report on which he was telying in seeking to fie Minister 

Gordhan and Deputy Minister Jonas. in his affidavit President PRamnaphos said it was 

a document that consisted of three pages in very large font and wes very badly rafted 

He said t was shown to them but he was not provided wt 00py President 

Ramaphosa testified that at the meeting of the Top 6 he objected to resident Zuma's 

intention to dismiss Minister Gordhan and Mr Jonas particularly on the basis of the 

alleged intelligence report. President PRamaphosa has testified that he told President 

resident at the time. resident Zuma said in effect that in any event, irrespective of the 

reliability or otherwise of the intelligence report, his relationship with Mr Gordhan had 

irretrievably broken down. Dr we Mkhize has stated in his affidavit that between some 

time in 2016 and early 2017 President Zuma had told ANC officials that his relationship 

with Minister Gordhan had broken down irretrievably.Dr AMkhize said that President 

Zuma said that there was no collegiality between him and Mr Gordhan anymore 



215. Notwithstanding the fact that Mr Zuma was not furnishing the Cormission with any 

affidavits or statements to respond to numerous allegations made against him and to 

mounting evidence that was being given by various witnes ses  again.4t  him  in  the  

Commission, I requested Mr Gordhan to depose to n affidavit or affirmed declaration 

and disclose events or facts of which he was aware which could be said to have been 

the basis for AM Zurna saying that their relationship had broken down irretrievably. Mr 

Gordhan deposed to an affidavit and furnished it to the Commission. In that affidavit he 

in effect said he did not know of arry incidents or events that could be said to have 

irretrievably broken down his relations.hip with President Zuma except tor his resistance 

to wrong doing that he dealt with in his affidavit and oral evidence 

216 The alleged intelligence report will be dealt wth shortly. However,it is convenient to 

deal first with the statement that in the meeting with the Top 5 of the ANC, President 

Zuma sought to justify his intention to fire Minister Gordhan on the basis that his 

relationship with Ar Gordhan had irretrievably broken down A urna fled the 

Commission before he could give evidence about his dis.nissat of Alister Gohn and 

Deputy Minister Jonas and before he could be questioned on his reasons tor dismissing 

Minister Gordhan and Deputy Minister Jonas, including on whether he did say to the 

ANC Top S that his relationship with Minister Gordhan had irretrievably broken down 

Accordingly, he elected not to place before the Commission his side of the story 

including the grounds upon which he said that his relationship with 4Mr Gordhan had 

irretrievably broken down if, indeed, he did say that to the Top 5 of the ANC. Therefore, 

he has not substantiated any allegation that his relationship with Mr Gordhan had 

irretrievably broken down. President Zuma may well have been using that as an excuse 

to get rid of Minister Gordhan as Minister of Finance or as Minister so that he could 

appoint a Gupta associate in his place 



217 There is no evidence on the basis of which it can be said that the reason why pr cent 

Zuma dismissed Mr Gordhan was that his relationship with AM Gordhan had irretrievably 

broken down. Therefore, t cannot be said that that was the reason. Therefore, the 

question remains why did President Zuma dismiss Minister Gordhan at the time he did 

and, in the manner in which he did? 

218. Mr Gwede Mantashe, Ms Jessie Duarte and Dr Zwell Mk.haze were also asked to deal 

in their affidavits with Mr Gordh8n's evidence that apparently when President Zurn 

spoke lo the ANC Top S about his intention to remove Minister Gordhan as Mister of 

Finance, he had also told the Top 5 that he intended to appoint Mr Brian Moleteas 

Minister Gordhan's replacement. In their affidavits to the Commission, Mr Gwede 

Mantashe, Ms Jessie Duarte and Dr Zweli Mkhize confirmed that, indeed, President 

Zuma informed the Top Sot the ANC that he intended to appoint Mr Ban Molete as 

Mr Gordhan's replacement. These three offiei ls said in their affidavits that the Top 5 

rejected the idea that Mr Brian Molefe should be appointed as 4 Gordhan's 

replacement and they asked Mr Zurn@ to f@consider the matter. 

219 There might not be a lot for which the ANC leadership from 2009 t0 2017 may de erve 

to be credited with regard to their handling of President Zuma as a member and leader 

of the ANC, and, as President of the country and his relationship with the Gupta.s, 

corruption and state Capture but tor standing up to President Zuma and stopping him 

from appointing Mr Bria Molete as Minister of inane, they deserve credit Now that 

one knows from part 2 Vol 1 of this Commission's fReport what damage Mr Brian Molete 

and other Gupta associates did to Trans.net when he was the Group Chief executive 

Officer of Transnet, one shudders to think what would have become of the National 
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Treasury if President Zuma had not been stopped from appointing Mr Brian Molefe as 

Mr Gordhan's replacement 

220. Although the Top 5 of the ANC (leaving out Mr Zuma) deserve credit for stopping 

President Zuma from appointing AM Brian Molele as Minister of finance, it is also 

justifiable to ask the question why cit they and the ANC Deployment Committee not 

stop Mr Molefe from being appointed as the Group CEO of Transnet after the Gupta 

newspaper, The New Age, had published an article in their first ever edition on6 or T 

December 2010 in which it said that AM Brian Molele would be appointed as the new 

GCEO of Transet? It cannot be that mnany of them were not arwate of that article If 

many of thermn did become aware of that article, what did they think was happening at 

Tr@nset and in Government when, indeed, Mr Molete was appointed as GCEO of 

Transnet three months after that article? Of course, they also did not stop Mr Boan 

Molete's secondment froen Tresnet to Eskorm nor did they stop the secondment of Mr 

Ano] Singh from Transnet to Eskom. The question is What did the ANC leadership think 

was happening as all these tings were happening ? Did they bother to ask themselves 

these questions? If they did not, why did they not? 

221. To return to Mr Gordhan's dismissal by President Zuma, ultimately Zuma 

dismissed Mr Gordhan and appointed Mr Malusi Gigaba s Minister of Finance 

President Zuma also dismissed Mr Jonas at the same tire as Deputy Minister of 

Finance. A day or two after Mr Gordhan's dismissal, the then Deputy President of the 

ANC and of the country, Me Ramnaphos.a was interviewed by journalists and asked to 

comment on the dismissal of Mr Gordhan ad Ar Jonas by Pree dent Zuma Pre dent 

Ramaphosa furnished the Commission with an affidavit dealing with this matter. 

When he testified before the Commission, he also covered it e told the media that 

President Zuma had told the officials of the ANC that he intended to remove Minister 
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Gordhan and Deputy Minister Jonas from their positions because he had obtained an 

intelligence report to the effect that they were going to use their trip overseas in order 

to lobby foreign governments against the South African governments president 

Ramaphosa explained to the journalists during the interview that he had strongly 

disagreed with President Zuma on the dismissal of the Mister and Deputy Minister 

and had rejected the intelligence report on which President Zuma relied AM Remap/hos.a 

also told the media that he had made it clear to resident Zuma at that meeting that he 

would express his views publicly on this matter Mr Ranaphosa rejected any notion that 

people such8s Minister Gordhan and Deputy Minister Jonas could have undertaken a 

trip overseas in order to lobby foreign governments against their own government. le 

said that this did not make any sense at all." 

222. Mr Zuma did not place betore the Commission any evidence that could have shown 

that, indeed, he had an authentic and credible intelligence report on which he relied to 

dismiss Mr Gordhan and Mr Jonas Nevertheless, the Commission heard evidence from 

Dr Dintwee, who was the inspector-General of intelligence at the relevant tire and 

who investigated the existence of this alleged intelligence report after he had received 

complaints from the Democratic Alliance and the South Atnican Communist Paty. The 

Communist Party had issued a media statement at the tire in which it said that 

President Zuma had told the leadership of the SAC ol his intention to remove Mr 

Gordhan and Mr Jonas from their positions on the basis of an intelligence briefing to the 

effect that the two intended to lobby international bodies against the SA government 

and the economy 

END 88 3,p42, 0%0289. 
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223. Dr Dintwe testified that the core issues that he needed to ima Aigate were the origin, 

authenticity and veracity of the alleged intelligence report Dr Ditwe testified that 

President Zuma was apparently the only person who was in p059es5i0n of the 

for a copy of that intelligence report He said that he made one of those requests in a 

meeting which he had with President Zuma He testified that, despite President Zurn 

promising to provide Dr Dintwe with a copy of such report, he had not done so by the 

time he resigned as President of South Africa on 14 February 2018 and never thereafter 

provided Dr Dintw with8 copy of the report 

224. Dr Dintwe went on to say in his affidavit 

f the lorrer re ident dd indeed rec rve an intoge nce boot0gars stated by hirn 

at tho mooting, one would assure that the report emanated from the intelligd hoe 

Services over whorn the IG4has the owes.gt mandate Thi4 0is therefore the 

only vehicle tat Could hav be 0to1to@stablish the uh@toy ad vie.at0 

of the t@port so as to establish whether the do0isot of the former Pres.dent was 

credible The resident's failure to provide the report has mnade t impos sible  to  verity  

ts  origin, authentioty and veracity. ll is therefore regrettable tat the only person 

who could have provided this 0le wth the fp0twas form Pr int Zurn.a ad 

he chose not lo os.pond to the IGl We wort of th view that we could nots.nnpy 

roly on the report leaked to the media in order lo authenticate the veracity of the 

port alley provided to the former Preside47 

226. Alter referring to other intelligence reports that Dr Dintwe had investigated which had 

been used to tarnish certain people's names who were fighting corruption which he had 

found not to be credible, Dr Dintwe said in his affidavit 

Myexponenoe has been that the corneno deorninate in res.pee4of each o4the 

so-called Intelligence Reports is that they are often comnpi d  in.a clumsy, incoherent 

hit y 15, 36, p808 115 
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and unintelligible manner and the de0tty ol the 0orper is frequently unknown 

There seers to be no 60ourSe for the 0lens who6e integny a.0 0a0000$ are 

destroyed by these (ports,eve in cases where the compilers are known lti my 

view that these reports are relied upon fukig that thew nots.tad up in 

court as they achieve the desired effect of renovingky persons whoa in the 

wary of stale capture fromn their positions The dole pious effect of this is that the 

ames of these persons are irreparable (sic) be marched by these rep0ts as by the 

tine the0ass ae with4awn again1st tern,tis t00late their careers have been 

ruined."M 

226. Why did resident Zuma, while in office8s President of the country, not produce the 

intelligence report and give a copy thereof to Dr Dintwe so that Dr Dintwe could 

investigate its origin, authenticity and the veracity of its contents? Based on President 

Ramaphoso's evidence that President Zuma showed the ANC officials the intelligence 

report, the only reason why resident Zuma would not have produced the report is that 

he knew that it was fake or was simply not credible and, f he produced t Dr Ditwe's 

investigation was likely to result in an adverse finding against hirn or those who had 

given him that report. President Zuma is a former Head of intelligence in the ANC and, 

one or other reason not credbl. That is why he was not pr0par lo produce d  

President Ramaphosa has said that the report that President Zuma showed them was 

badly drafted. Dr Dintwe testified that a common feature of intelligence reports that ate 

used to assassinate the character of people is that they are badly written 

227 The question that arises is why would president Zurn have relied upon a fake 

intelligence report to fire Minister Gordhan and Deputy Minister Jone2 The answer is 

because he had to find a pretext to get them out of the way so that his and the Guptas 

agenda including the capture of the National Treasury could be pursued The Guptas 

were very determined to capture the National Treasury before es.ident Zuma's second 

term of office expired and there wars by then ore or less just over a yea left before 

Ee»bit YY16p37 



the expiry of his second term. There was no time to waste They knew, too, that he was 

not going to stand for the position of resident of the ANC in the ANC's elective 

conference in December 047 fey would also have known that in the South African 

con!et and maybe, elsewhere as well,a President be0ores wea.er a0d weaker a$ 

the end of his last term approaches 

228. The position is, therefore, that President Zuma had to rely on a fake intelligence report 

because he needed an excuse to get hid of Minister Gordhan ad Deputy Minister 

Jonas.The purpose ot his decision to fer0ve Iese two was lo pave the wary lor the 

appointment of Minister of Finance who would cooperate with the Guptas and in the 

corrupt agenda that they were all pursuing. In that agenda the capture of the National 

Treasury wars central. Al the evidence points to this reason and this reason alone for 

Mr Gordhan's and Mr Jonas dismissal. 

229. In substantiation of the conclusion in the preceding paragraph the following can be said 

229.1 president Zuma and the Guptas must have been really under pressure to have 

greed that Mr Gordhan be re-appointed as Minister of Finance to replace Mr 

Des Van Rooyen and must have wanted him out of that position as $0on a 

possible 

229.2. President Zuma had intended to replace Minister Gordhan with AMr Brian Molefe 

who,by his own admission before the Commission, was a friend of the Guptas 

that President Zuma wanted to appoint Mr Brian kMolefe as 4Mister of Finance 

in March or April 2017 is astonishing! After all that was publicly known about 

tr Brian Molete by that time including that the Gupta newspaper said he was 

going to be the Group CEO of Transnet even before the post had been 

advertised ad he became the Group CEO of Transnet and what the Public 

Protector's Report State of Capture" had said about him and the fact that he 



had resigned from Eskom on the basis that he wanted to clear his name and 

he had not, as yet, cleared his name how ooula President want to put such 

a person in charge of the country's finances? There are no words to es0nbe 

this conduct on President Zuma's part except to say that he must have been 

determined to give the Guptas direct access to the nation's Treasury to hand 

the control of our National Treasury to the Guptas before he left otfiee Was this 

the same man who twice stood in front of the people of South Africa and took 

an oath and said 

I, Jacob Godleyihlo.is.aura , woat/solemnly afmn that l wilt be faithful to th 

Republic of South Africa.A solemnly and sincerely promise that 4 w away  

promote all that wit advance the Republic ad pp s. al  that  may  ham  it  

230. Yes, this was the same man 

231 President Zuma was prevented by the ANC officials from appointing Mr Brian Molete 

as Mr Gordhan's replacement but, when he realised that he could not appoint Mr Brian 

Molete, the Guptas must have told him to appoint another fiend of theirs because he 

then turned to Mr Malusi Gigaba and appointed him as Mr Gordhan's replacement As 

wilt have been seen from Pat 2 Vol f of this Commission's Report that relates to 

awe.woo»o» o. m e s " " me  oea 

their agenda. When he gave evidence before this Comm son, he admitted that he was 

friends with Mr Ajay Gupta. So, f the ANC officials thought that they would prevent 

President Zuma from appointing a friend of the Guptas by preventing the appointment 

0f tr Brian Molefe as the Minister of finance, they were mistaken Th8 Gupta$ give 

President Zuma another one of their friends to appoint, namely, Ar Malusi Gigaba and 

he appointed him Athough Mr Gigaba was also a Gupta associate, it does not appear 

that he was able to do much for the Guptas as Minister of Finance 



232. Had it not been for the fact that at the end of 2017 the ANC would have an elective 

conference where Mr Ramaphosa who was already Deput resident of the ANC and 

the country would stand as a candidate to take over fro4n Mr Zuma, more damage 

could have been done to the National Treasury uner Mr Gigab% than may have been 

done. in December 2017AM RamaphOSa was elected%s the President of the ANC And 

in February 2018 President Zuma reluctantly resigned as President of the country and 

Mr Ramaphosa was elected as the President of the country.Mr Gigabar was dropped 

from Cabinet and resident Ramnaphosa returned Mr Nhlanhla Nene to the position of 

Minister ot Finance. In the meantime, nothing had materialised about the position in th 

BRICS Bank that Mr Zuma had said Mr Nene was to be deployed to, 

233. Earlier, reference was made to Mr Jonas' evidence that the Gupta brother with worn 

Mr Jonas had a meeting on 23 October 2015 told him that Mr Brian Molete was one of 

the people that they were working with and that his career was sale lt is appropriate to 

affirm that, indeed, what happened in A Molele's career, not only after 2015 but also 

from December 2010 onwards completely revels that somebody or certain people 

were taking measures at ensuring that he aways had a job or if he did not have a yob 

he had a fat pension to which he was not entitle what follows is taken partly from the 

judgment of the High Count, Pretoria, and from well-known facts that cannot be 

disputed 

234. This is what the Public Protector said about Mr Brian Molefe in her State of Capture 

Report which drove Mr Brian Molefe to decide to leave Eskom on the basis that he 

thought that considerations of good governance dictated that he should leave Eskomn 

and he expressed the hope that one day he would get a forum in which he would put 

his side of the story and show that he had done nothing wrong. Indeed, it looks like the 

Guptas, the Guptas' associates in the Eskom Board, the Guptas associates in the 

Cabinet, namely, Mr Malusi Gigaba, Ms Lynn Brown, President Zuma and the ANC took 



various special measures to look after Mr Brian Molefe's career and make it safe The 

following brief points can be made leaving out how Mr Brian Molefe became the 

GCEO of Transnet which is dealt with in Part l of this Commission'« Report 

(a) he was spared the inconvenience0a transparent, fair an 0orpetve pr0OK SS 

before he was appointed as GCEO of Eskom; 

(b) when he left Eskom, Dr Ngubane, a Gupta associate, ensured that he would get 

a fat pension to which he was not entitled as he was not 63 ears old as yet On 

1 November 2015, Dr Ngubane addressed a letter to the Minister of Public 

Enterprises, where he proposed that Mr Molefe's pension bereft be calculated to 

age 63 with penalties waived to compensate for the tact that Mr Molete had been 

previously employed on some shot term contracts nd have not been in the 

position to accumulate pension benefits over time; based on Dr Ngubane's 

motivation he would be treated as f he had reached that age and Eskom would 

make such payments as may have been needed to be paid to the pension Or 

provident fund to make that possible, 

(c) in February 2017 the ANC made Mr Brian Molete one of #ts members of Parliament 

when the reason wch prompted him to leave Eskorn had not fallen awry he 

had not cleared his name concerning the allegations in the Public Protector's 

Report; 

(d) it was widely reported in the media that Mr AMolefe joined Parliament because 

President Zuma intended to fire AM Pravin Gordhan as Minister of Finance and 

replace him with Mr Molete 

(e) about a month or so after President Zuma had failed to appoint Mr Brian Moliefe 

as Minister et finance to replace Ar Gordha and had appointed Mr Gigaba 
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because five of the Top 6 officials of the ANC had objected to President Zurna's 

intention to appoint AM Molete; he resigned from Parliament and the skom Board 

brought him back to Eskom in the most bizarre manner one could imagine It was 

a complete Circus; 

(f) President Zuma and the Guptas must have been behind Ar Molefe going to 

Parliament because their plan was that Mr Molete should replace Mr Gordhan, 

end the ANC facilitated his joining Parlianent despite the serious allegation that 

were hanging over his head which had prompted him to leave Eskom id appears 

that none of the people in the ANC who had the power to facilitate this asked the 

question if it was bad for Mr Molefe in terrs of good governance to terrain at 

Eskom in the light of the Public Protector's Report, how is it good for him to go to 

Parliament and represent us? 

(g) after Mr Molefe had been thrown out of Eskom, he did not go back to Parliament 

236. All of the above reveal that the Guptas, President Zuma, the ANC and the Eskomn Board 

were looking after Mr Brian Molee's career. Me Tony Gupta was night Mr Molefe's 

career was safe. However, only up to a certain point 

236 Te summarise_ President Zuma dismissed kiister Gordhan because of his resistance 

to wrongdoing and because he wanted to appoint a Minister of finance who carnied the 

blessings of the Guptas That is why he wanted to appoint Mr Brian Molefe in this 

regard it must be remembered that, when President Zuma fed Minister Nene on 

December 2015, he wanted to appoint a Minister who carried the approval of the Guptas 

which A Van Rooyen carnied. However, his and the Guptas' plan was thwarted when 

he had to move Mr Des Van Poyen to COGTA and had to re-appoint A Gorhanas 

Minister of Finance. Gordhart was not his preferred choice. He wars forged by 

circumstances to appoint him. He still wanted to please the Guptas by appointing 



someone that they were happy with That is why he wanted to appoint Mr Brian Molefe 

as Minister ot Finance despite the fact that he had not cleared his name after the pubic 

Protector's Report which implicated him in wrongdoing That is why he wanted to 

appoint timn as Minister of Finance despite the fact that in the Public Protector's Report 

State of Capture, he had been implicated in serious wrongdoing When President Zuma 

was prevented by the ANC'$ Top S from appointing 4Mr Brien AMolete as Minister of 

Finance, he appointed another friend of the Guplas as Minister of Finance. That was 

Mr Malusi Gigaba. Why is it that when President Zuma sought someone to appoint to 

replace Mr Nhlanhla Nene8s Minister of Finance, he decided upon someone who was 

a Gupta associate and when he wanted someone to replace Mr Gordhan both his first 

option, namely Mr Brian Molefe, and his second option, Mr Gigaba, were Gupta 

associate The reason can only be that he wars determined to replace A Gordhan 

with someone who had the blessing of the Guptds tis difficult to refeet on this and not 

be reminded of Mr Themba Mase#o's evidence that in or about 0eiobr 2010 Mr Ajay 

Gupta told him that President Zuma would do anything they wanted him to do and Mr 

Jonas' evidence that in his meeting at the Gupta residence on 23 October 2015 4Mr Tony 

Gupta told him that they could get President Zuma to do anything they wanted 

President Zuma was captured by the Guptas and they could get him to do whatever 

they wanted in order to advance their business interests and to advance state capture 

237 In conclusion on the topic of the attempted capture of the National Treasury it is 

appropriate to say that the fact that the Guptas and President Zuma failed to capture 

our National Treasury even after relentless attempts to do so over a log peniod of time 

is due largely to the Ministers of Finance that South Africa had during those years, 

namely Minister Nhlanhla Nene and Minister Pavin Gordhan, the men and women at 

National Treasury, including Fuzile who was the Director-General and his team of 

senior officials who, in the interest of the country, put up sen0us fesstae to resent 

Zuma's and the Guptas' attempts. The country should be grateful to all of then 
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238. Civic organisations, journalists, non-governmental organisations, the opposition 

political parties in Parliament and the people of South Atries in general who staged 

marches and demonstrations to protest against the Guptas ad Pres ilent Zuma s role 

in state capture must ail be commended and the country must be grateful to alt of them 

Certain individuals within the ANC al0 made their voices heard and they played an 

important role as welf 

239. Our National Treasury neatly fell into the wrong hands, particularly during the difficult 

four days in December 2015 following Minister Nene's dismissal and Mr Des Van 

Rooyen's appointment as Minister of Finance. Mr Des Van Rooyen, Mr Bobat and Mr 

Whitley were already inside the country's National Treasury. Mr Bobet and Mr Whitley 

had begun to send National Treasury'$ confidential documents to the Gupars and their 

associates outside ot National Treasury. It is almost a miracle that the National Treasury 

was saved from the tentacles of the Guptas! l shudder to think what would have 

happened to this country if President Zurn was not forced to move k Des Ve fRooyen 

and his advisors out of the National Treasury and if Ar Van Ro0yen and his advisors 

had been allowed to continue in the National Treasury. 

240. RECOMMENDATIONS 

24t ltisrecommended that the National Prosecuting Authority should give consideration to 

instituting criminal prosecutions against Mr Rajesh Tony Gupta for bribery/corrupt 

arising out of his conduct in offering Mr Mebisi Jonas millions of Rands if he agreed to 

be Minister of Finance and to work with the Gupta family. 
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EOH HOLDINGS (PTY) LTD AND THE CITY OF JOHANNESBURG 

Introduction 

242. EOH is a unique case.  Alone among all the companies that have been mentioned in 

the proceedings of the Commission, EOH proactively approached the Commission to 

be given the opportunity to disclose publicly what wrongdoing had taken place 

historically within its ranks.  It sought also to explain what it has already done, and what 

it proposes to do, to make reparation for such wrongdoing and to prevent similar 

wrongdoing occurring within its ranks in the future. 

243. EOH’s attitude towards the Commission is illustrative of the attitude that it has taken to 

regulatory and law enforcement authorities more generally.  Since the appointment of 

Mr Stephen van Coller as CEO of EOH in September 2018, Mr van Coller and the Board 

of EOH have presided over a process where ENS Forensics have been appointed to 

conduct independent and unfettered investigations into EOH’s historical involvement in 

irregular and corrupt procurements practices.  EOH has committed itself to making the 

results of these investigations public and to assisting regulatory and law enforcement 

authorities with their investigations into matters that have been revealed by the ENS 

Forensics investigations. 

244. Primary credit for the attitude taken by EOH must be accorded to Mr van Coller.  At the 

time of his appointment in 2018, he was aware of adverse media reports relating to 

EOH.  His response to these reports was not to seek to negate them, but rather to 

investigate to establish whether they were substantiated.  When it became clear that 

there was substance to several of these reports he put in place a wide range of 

measures: 



244.1 to investigate the full extent of historical wrongdoing within the ranks of EOH 

244.2. todraw the historical wrongdoing to the attention of the authorities, 

2443. to engage the affected organs of state so as to reach agreement on the 

payment of compensation to the by EOH to make good the harm that they had 

suffered as a result of wrongdoing by EOH executives, and 

2444 tomake appointments ndestablish structures wtin to4 that would provide 

safeguards to prevent future repetition of the pest wrongs committed by 

individuals associated with £OH 

245. This chapter does not deal with details of the corporate governance structures 

introduced at £OM to guard against abuse of public procurement proo ses and other 

irregular practices These issues will be canvassed in a later chapter oft fReport of 

the Commission which makes recommendations in relation to structures and pro0 ses 

in the public and private sectors to guard against State Capture. The present chapter 

focusses only on the historical facts concerning E0H's inwolvrent in irregular 

procurement practices. Before addressing these facts, it is important to emphasize that 

all of the cases discussed in this chapter were first brought to the attention of the 

Commission by EOH itself Thereafter, EOH provided ongoing assistance to the 

Commission in the Commission's investigations of these matters. There is no other 

Company that has been of greater assistance to the Commission in relation to the 

investigation of historical wrongdoing within its ranks 

246. The Commission commends EOH, Mr van Coller and the Board of EOH for taking the 

approach that they have taken in this regard The Commission also emphases the 

importance of distinguishing 
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246f On the one hand, between £OH as a company and the individuals who 

historically controlled EOH and engaged in corrupt and irregular procurement 

processes through, and far the benefit ot_ £OH, and 

2462. on the other hand, the need for EOH to hake tut reparation to affected organs 

of state, and the need tor appropriately targeted punitive measures by the NA 

and regulatory authorities. 

24 to4 should not be all zed to retain the benefits of historical corrupt and irregular 

procurement practices Under the leadership of Mr van Coller and #ts current Board 

[OH does not seek to do so. ltis pr-actively investigating its historical involvement in 

corrupt and irregular procurement processes, bringing the relevant facts to the attention 

of the authorities and tendering to make reparation to the organs of state at whose 

expense it profited from these practices 

248. This chapter will examine the following 

248.1 The recurrent themes disclosed by E0H's investigation into its historical 

involvement in corrupt or irregular public procurement 

248.2. Two specific City of Johannesburg contracts which EOH irregularly influenced 

through improper payments and donations 

248.3. The attempt by Mr Jehan Mackay to manipulate his relationship with Mr Zi 

Kodwa, currently Deputy Minister of State Security who however, was not 

directly involved in government at the tire, to distort public procurement 

practices 



The Environment in which Wrongdoing was facilitated at EOH 

249 in his evidence, Mr van Coller elaborated on the general environment in which 

wrongdoing was allowed to thrive at EeOH He identified sir broad features in this 

fegard 

249.1 opaque delegations of authority (DOA) with significant responsibilities granted 

to a few executives 

249.2 artificial/inflated software licence sales 

2493 8succession of apparent tender irregularities 

249.4 the use of politically 0oCted iiemnen that are sup4he to have been 

used as introducers and sales agents 

249.. payments being made to subcontractors in circumstances where there wars no 

evidence that work was done by these subcontractors, and 

249.6 inappropriate gifting, sponsorships and donations." 

20 The absence of an appropriate delegation of authority framework meant that several 

key executives of EO4 were effectively given a free hand to take significant executive 

decisions without any oversight or check on their authority Thus, if one or more of 

these executives was to be engaging in corrupt practices, there was no structural check 

to prevent them from taking structural decisions without the knor ledge and participation 

of other executives.M 



25f A recurrent feature of the irregular procurement in which SO4 had been involved 

historically was the over-invoicing of public sector clients and the inflation of pices to 

those clients with the collusion of individuals within the relevant organs 0f state To 

illustrate this theme, Mr van Coller referred to two Microsoft licensing deals with the 

Department of Defence and an SAP licensing agreement wth the Department of Water 

Affairs. In all of these cases, with the collusion of individuals within the relevant organs 

of state, EOH was able to bypass procurement procedures conducted by the State 

information Technology Agency (SITA) and to sell directly to Deportments. It then 

charged for more licences than it delivered and charged a fate per licence that was 

significantly higher than it would have been able to charge had it been subjected to 

competitive procurement proe ses administered b SITA 

252. The pattern to which Mr van Coller spoke in this regard is one that the Commission has 

seen elsewhere in many cases of corrupt and irregular procurement that do not involve 

EOH. One example is the relationship that existed between Regiments Capital and Mr 

Phetolo PRamoseudi, the ACSA Treasurer who, ars has been shown in Pant 1 of this 

Commission's Report, took kickbacks from Regiments Capital in return for allowing it to 

extract tens of millions of rands from A0SA by acting as an intermediary between ACSA 

and Nedbank in terms of arrangements that appear never to have been subject to any 

regulated procurement process. 

23. Other repeated tender irregularities which Mr van Coller identified in £OH's past were 

253.1 a succession of sole source public procurement contracts of which EOH was 

escript 23 November 2020, 99 33-35 
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2532. cases where to4 employees were allowed to frarne the terms of a tender and 

thus to tailor those terms to the advantage of EOH and, 

253.3. cases where EOH put in bids for tenders at below cost so that it could win the 

tender and be appointed in the expectation that, once t wars in place, would 

be allowed to change the terms of its appointment and inflate the contract 

254. Another farniliar theme to which Mr van Coller testified was the use of politically 

connected intermediaries and sub-contractors apparently as conduits to kickbacks 

E0H's public sector contracts regularly involved commission payments to introduces 

work on contracts and teaming agreements "that were not linked to any particular work 

but which served es the justification for in multi-rn.ion rand payments out of the 

proceeds of public sector contracts EOH was able to identify RB65 million that it spent 

on arrangements of this nature 

255. The last general theme identified by Mr van Coller in relation to irregular procurement 

was EOH's payment of donations to the ANC, suspicious personal and organizational 

in organs of state apparently liable to influence from the individuals who had solicited 

those payments or benefited thereby. 

256 The general evidence of Mr van Coller in relation to donations and sponsorships was 

amplified by that of Mr Powell. Ar Powell showed that OH ad its former executive 

Mr Jehan Mackay, had paid tens of millions of rands in 

wfeascip 23 November 2020, p020.37. See also Transcript2November 20.20, 00 62-0.3 
foaescnipt 23 November 2020, p9 37.99 
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256.f direct payments to individuals holding office within the ANC 

256.2. direct donations to the ANC, and, 

256.3. the payment of ANC expenses though intermediaries and subcontractors" 

The improper Relationship between EON and Mr Geoff Mak hubo and EOH Contracts 

with the City of Johannesburg 

257 Tactical Software Solutions Managed Services (Pry)Lt (TSS Managed Services )is 

a company that was acquired by EOH in 2011 TSS Managed Services (Ply) Ltd was 

later renamed EOH Atrika (Ply) Ltd. Prior to the EOH acquisition, 19S Managed 

Services had been owned by Mr Jehan Mackay and his father, Mr Danny Mackay. Mr 

Jehan Mackay was the Managing Director of TS$ Managed Services when it was 

acquired by EOH and he remained in that position after the acquisition 

258. Mr Patrick Mak hubedu had been employed within the TSS Group prior to the EOH 

acquisition in 2011. His employment was transferred to £OH on 1 Mach 2014 From 

that date, Mr Makhubedu was employed by£04as a Business Development Executive 

focusing on the public sector and working closely with Mr Jeha Mac.ary. Mr 

Makhubedu had a close personal relationship wth the late A Geoff AMakhubo who 

became the Mayor of Johanne sburg . He  and  Mr  Mak hubo were partners in several 

private companies, in several cases, together with 4e Reno Neil Barry,a former Group 

Financial Manager at Tactical Software Solutions (Pry) Ltd, a company owned by 

Messrs Mehan and Danny Mackay but not acquired by EOH A Barry also provided 

frescnipt 2S November 2020. pp 13to22 Dibit V2pp 60 t0 66 



accounting services to entities in which Mr Mak hubo and Mr Mak hubedu were 

interested.M 

259. Mr Makhubedu assisted EOH to procure several contracts worth hundreds of millions 

of rands from the City of Joha nnesbur g. Mr  Makhubedu  resigned from £OH on 1f 

Match 2019, the day before he had been called to an interview with ENS Forensic 

Services in relation to some of the public sector contracts he had assisted £OH to 

procure." 

260 Th relevant entities in which AMr Mkubedu, Ar Makcubo and r Barry had interests 

260.1 Mole/wane Consulting CC (Moletwe") was an entity owned by Mr 

Mak hubedu and his mother. It received payments from TS$ 4Managed Services 

and loans from Mfundi Mobile Networks (Pty) Ltd (Mfundi Mobile ), an entity 

whose directors were Mr Barry and Mr Monge.i Dura, a former Tactical 

Software Solutions Group Financial Analyst 

260.2. Mtundi Mobile concluded a teaming agreement"with the SA Services 

Business Unit of EOH Mtombo (Ply) Lt (EOH Mthombo'). As is shown 

below, this tearing agreement" appears to have been a cover for Muni 

Mobile to make payments tor the benefit of A Mak hubo and the ANC in return 

for the grant of contracts to EOH by the City of Johannesburg 

gusscnipt 26November 2020, p023-26 
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260.3. Prime Molecular Technologies (ty)Ltd (Prime Molecular")is an entity whose 

directors were Mr Makhubedu and Mr Marry. It apparently acted as a conduit 

for EOH by paying R70 000 to Mole/wane 

261 prior lo its acquisition by EOH, TSS Managed Services entered into a teaming 

agreement" with AMolelwane The agreement designated Ar Mak hubedu as the contact 

person for TS 4Managed Services in relation to the agreement. It had an effective date 

of 1 October  2009and described a range of nebulous services that Molelwne wars to 

provide toe1gs Managed Services business advisory services, business development 

services, advisory services and change management services At the tine of the 

conclusion of the tearning agreement, Mr Makhubo wes not yet an executive of the City 

of Johannesburg, but he wes Treasurer of the Greater Johannesburg Region of the 

ANC. He took office as MMEC tot Finance in the City ot Johannesburg in May 2011 

and occupied that position until the ANC lost control of the City after the municipal 

elections in August 2016. 

262. l the course of 2012 £OH paid R1.35 million to Moltwan. 

263. Over the period of the teaming agreement with Mole#wane EOH concluded the 

following agreements wth the City of Johannesburg 

263.1, CO4 A387, a contract awarded to TSS Managed Services for CT LAN and 

WAN services with a tender award value of R38 4 million and to EO A4th0mbo 

for [CT Secunty Services with a tender award value of 26 million. The tender 

was awarded for a two-year period from December 2010 to November 2012 

but was thereafter irregularly extended on several occ ions 
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184 

263.2 CO4A472, a contract awarded to EoH Mthombo for SAP Support Services 

The tender was awarded tor 4-year period from 2012t0 February 2016 but was 

thereafter irregularly extended on several 00Casi0on It app ars tat AM 

Mak hubo was involved in preventing a new SA support Services tender being 

advertised to replace CO4 A472 when its term expired n the context of the 

contract a range of suspect payments were made by EOH to third parties who 

appear to have performed no work on the contract. 

264. in addition to the above contracts, the Commission heard detailed evidence in relation 

to two contracts in respect of which 4Messes Makchubo Makhubedu Barrie ad Mackay 

appear to have conspired corruptly to procure the appointment of SA b the City of 

Johannesburg 

264 f  The  first  was a contract awarded to SA without any competitive procurement 

process on the basis of an unsolicited proposal for the upgrading of the City's 

Network and Security infrastructure 

2642 The second was the contract awarded to SAP under tender CO4 A647,an SAP 

upgrade contract for the period June 2016 t0 June 2019 

These two contracts are discussed in detail below 

The 2014 Network and Security infrastructure Upgrade Contract between the City of 

Johannesburg and T$$ Managed Services 

265. The detailed chronology in relation to the Network and Security infrastructure Upgrade 

project is the following 

ge»bit V2,00 306.307 



265.1 On 16 April 2014, EOH submitted an unsolicited pr opos al  for  the  upgrading of 

the City's Network and Security infrastructure 

265.2. The price in the unsolicited propor al  was  R106 185 395.36 inclusive of VAT 

265.3. On the same day EOH Managed Services donated R3 million to the Greater 

Johannesburg Region of the ANC. A letter acknowledging receipt of the 

donation and thanking EOH Managed Services wars addressed by Mr Mak hubo 

265.4. On6August 2014, Mr Mak hubo emailed Mr Mak hubedu asking for a donation 

to cover the accommodation costs related to the Regional ANC Youth League 

relaunch that was ue to take place that weekend Attached to the email of Mr 

Mak hubedu was an accommodation invoice issued to the ANC in the amount 

of R582 100, 

265.5. Onthe same day, Mr Makhubedu forwarded the email to Ms Rene Jonker who 

was one of the divisional finance directors wthin the E04 Group who replied 

indicating that she would make the payment the folic aing day, 

265.6. On 7A0u$t 2014,1SS Managed Services transferred the amount qt RR582 

100 into the bank account of the ANC Greater Johannesburg Region 

265.2 On 8 August 2014, Mr Makhubo, in his capacity as Regional Treasurer of the 

Greater Johannesburg Region of the ANC addressed a letter to the A Jeh.an 

Mackay in his capacity as Executive Director of EOH Mthombo soliciting a 
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donation to the ANC Greater Johannesburg Fegion. Attached to the letter was 

a detailed breakdown of anticipated expenses aggregating to R6 180 000 

265.8. On 20 August 2014. Mr Makhubedu paid R20 527.30 to the Sandton 

Convention Centre on behalf of the ANC The payment was made from the 

account of Prime Molecular and proof of payment was ema ile d  to  Mr  Aakc  hubo  

on  the  same day,"" 

265.9. On 22 August 2014, Mtundi Mobile pale R7 000 to the ANC and AM 

Makchubedu emailed proof of payment to Ar AMakhub 

265.10. 

265.11 

265.12 

265.13 

On the same day, Mfundi paid Mole/wane RB0 000. Prior to the payment the 

credit balance in the account of Mole#wane was only R62145 

his internal management accounts for Mfuni Me Barry reflected the 

payments to the ANC and to Moletwne a costs of sales" on sales" by Mfundi 

to EOH 

Another cost of sales" on sales by Mfundi t £OH was R1 200 000 payment 

by Mtundi to Mr Makhubedu in August 2014, which payment corresponded 

exactly with a special invoice issued by Mtundi to EOH in June 2014 

On 27 August 2014, Mr Mak hubedu emailed to Mr Makhubo the EO 

unsolicited proposal, 16 April 2014, for the upgrading of the City's Network and 

Security infrastructure_ 
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265.14 

265.14.1 

265.14.2 

265.15 

265.16 

265.16.1 

265.16.2 

To his knowledge, as an elected official and MMEC of the City. Mr Mak hubo 

had no business involving himself in procurement matters.' particularly not 

unsolicited propc als from an entity from which he had recently soloed 

substantial donations for the ANG 

Makhubedu but could provide no explanation for why it was sent to him. 

Mr Mak hubo was aware fr0mn the evidence of Mr Powell that he would be 

questioned on his receipt of the unsolicited prope al from Ar Aakhubdu 

Yet in the six months after the evidence of le Powell and before his own 

evidence, he claimed not to have raised this issue wth Mr AMakchubedu 

He could provide no explanation for his failure to do so, beyond the tis.ble 

suggestion that he did not think it was important to raise 

On 29 August 2014 Mr Mak hubedu emailed to Mr Mak hub an invoice issued 

by Tss 4Managed Services to the City in the amount Gt R106 185 395.36 for the 

Upgrading of Network and Security infrastructure;" 

Once again Mr Mak hub 

did not deny receipt of the invoice 

could provide no explanation as to why the irwoice had been ernaided t 

him by Mr Makhubedu and 
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265.16.3 

265.18 

265.18.1. 

285.18.2 

265.18.3 

could provide no explanation for his failure to confront Mr Makhubedu on 

the issue ot the invoice either in 2014 or in the 6 months before his 

On 1 September 2014 at the instruction of Ar Mak hubedu Ar Barry transferred 

R10 000 into the account of Mole/wane providing for the funds to be cleared 

immnediately pot to the transfer, the balance in the account of Molelwne 

was only RS97.45 

On 9 September 2014 M Makhubedu reminded Mr Mak.hubo of the donations 

made by EOH to the ANC by emailing Mr Makhubo drafts of donation receipt 

letters to be placed on n ANC Greater Johannesburg Region letterhead 

signed and returned to £OH Managed Services The letters were dated 19 

June 2014 although they were stilt in draft form on 9 September 2014 They 

reflected the following donations 

A donation of R151 000 made on 11 November 2013 

A donation of R2 million made on 13 December 2013' 8nd 

The donation otR3 mi.lion discussed above which was made on 16 April 

2014,the date of the unsolicited proposal." 
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265.19 

265.20 

265.21 

265.23 

On 12 September 2014 the City issued a payment order directing immediate 

payment to TSS Managed Services of the amount of R109 737 278 52 in 

respect of tr tfrestructure Network wAN an LAN services 

The amount of R109 737 278 52 was slightly over the pnice of R106 185 395.36 

in the unsolicited proposal and the invoice emalled fromn Mr Mak hubedu to Ar 

Makhubo; 

On 15 September 2014 pme Molecular paid R70 00 to Mole#wane Prior to 

receipt of the payment fromn Prime Molecular the balt in the Mole/wan 

account stood et 959.92 

Also on 15 September 2014 4Mr AMkhubedu emailed to Mr Makuboa raft of 

a letter of award from the City to TS Managed Services referring to the 

(unsolicited) proposal from TSS Managed Services for the provision of Network 

Infrastructure and Security Services The draft letter was framed8s letter 

from the City addressed to Mr Mak hubedu on behalf of Ts$ 4Managed Services 

slut ad that 

you have been nominated as the preferred suppler tor the Upgrading of the City of 

Johannesburg Network ad Secunty infrastructure 

Your participation in this tender proc is highly appr ec ia ted  n  

Me  Mak  hubo  did  not  deny  receiving  this  blank  letter of award, but could provide 

no explanation as to why Mr Makhubedu, being an £04 executive and not a 
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265.24 

265.25 

265.26. 

265.27. 

City official, would have drafted such a letter, still less as to why Mr Mak hubedu 

would have emailed the letter to him. He also could not explair why he had not 

award that Mr Makhubedu had emailed to hino 

0n 18 September 2014 Mr Ebrahim Laher of £OH em le d  Mr  AMakchubedu  to  

brief  him as to the needs of EOH in relation to City of Johannesburg T contract 

issues in advance of Mr Makhubeu's meeting now with Gf Goof 

On the same day Mr Makhubedu forwarded to Mr Jehan Mackay an Ms Rene 

Jonker a request from the Tshwane ANC Regional Secretary tor a 0donation of 

R300 000. 

On 19 September 2014 Mr Mak hubo emailed to Mr Mak hubedu a request for 

financial assistance in rel@lion to the ANC Greater Johannesburg Region 

regional conference is request included breakdown of conference 0os.ts 

aggregating to RR4 300 000. Mr Makhubedu forwarded the request to Mr Jehan 

Mackay and Mr Ebrahim Laher on 20 September 2014 AM Jehan Mackay 

responded by asking by when the requited funds were needed 

On 20 September 2014 TSS Managed Services paid R570 000 to 
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265.28 On 2 October 2014 TSS Managed Services transferred Rt million into the 

bank account of the Greater Johannesburg Region of the ANC AM Mak hubedu 

emailed Mr Mak hub0 proof of payment of tis a00un on the same day. 

266 The evidence described above leads inexorably to the conclusion that Ar AMakhubedu 

Mr Barnie and AM Mak hubo conspired to procure the improper acceptance by the City 

of the 16 April 2014 unsolicited proposal from TSS 4Managed Services for the provision 

of Network infrastructure ad Security Services to the value of over Rep middlion. 

266.1 The improper process involved repeated payments to Mr Mak hub's entity 

Mole/wane, from EOH entities or indirectly through Mfundi or entities of Me 

Mak hubedu to whom Mtundi had paid R1 200 000 as a cost of sales on an 

Mfundi E OH special invoice 

266.2. It also involved regular donations to the ANC from the sane sources, both in 

the tom of direct donations to the ANC and in the form of payment of expenses 

of the ANC 

267. There is reason to believe that Mr Jehan Mackay and Mr Ebrahim Laher were also party 

to this improper process 

268 A Makhubo is now deceased However, the £O4 related parties to the prime facie 

corrupt arrangements between the City an TSS Managed Services are not The 

Commission accordingly recommends that 

268. 1  the law enforcement agencies investigate the City's 2014 award to TSS 

Managed Services of a contract for the Upgrading of the City of Johannesburg 



Network and Security infrastructure with a view to the prosecution of AM 

Mak hubedu, AM Barry, Mr Jehan Mackay,Mr Ebrahim Laher and any other 

suspects identified in the investigation on charges under the Prevention and 

Combatting of Corrupt Activities Act 12 of 2004 f the investigation reveals that 

such prosecution is warranted 

The City of Johannesburg A647 8A Upgrade Contract with EOH Mthombo 

269. The detailed chronology in relation to the award to £OH of the CO4 A647 SAP upgrade 

contract is the following. 

269.1, On2 November 2015, Mr Nyiko Mutileni of EOH emailed Mr Jehan Mackay to 

inform him that the Cy had issued a tender for the relevant services. In his 

email, AM Mutileni stated. I have also notified tr Makhubedu because of 

Geoff's influence'. Geoff appears to be a reference to Mr Mak hub. 

269.2. On 13November 2015, Mr Mutleni forwarded to Mr Jehan Mackay an email 

frorn Lerato Ngwenya of the City of Johannesburg soliciting donations from 

EOH in relation to promotional campaign being tun by the City 

269.3. On 20 November 2015,Mr Laher emailed AMr Asher Bobot, the Group CEO of 

EOH, to inform him that the tender was now out.He wrote 



269.4. The references to Parks", Pat" and Jehan" appear to be references to Mr 

Parks Tau (the then Mayor of Johannesburg), A AMakhubedu and A Mehan 

Mackay 

269.5. On 1 December  20 1 , AM  Laher  wrote to the team working on the tender to give 

an update on the talks relating to the consortium tat OH wars seeking to put 

together. In his email, he stated 

have asked Ashley to contact KP4Gas per Pat's 0orvorsaon with Geo#fa 

269.6. Once again, the references to Pat and Geoff would appear to be references 

to Mr Makhubedu and AM Ma.kc hubo 

269 Mr Laher responded on 2 December 2015. in his email, he asked Mr Laher 

and Mr Mak hubedu to investigate what donations could be made to the ANC 

le wrote witself+conscious @phis 

Eb/Pal we need a number tgently that can be allocated tor goods )  to  the  

organization+ 

269.8. On 1 February 2016, Mtundi paid R200 00 to Mole#wane prior to the 

payment, the balance on the Molelwae bank account stood at R63 19." 

269.9. On2February 2016,Mr Laher emailed the EOH team expressing his concerns 

in relation to the pending tender . He  wrote 

CO4+an very concerned about the City allowing people to fp0i0¢- s0slob 

a wary to catch us out 0n 600p6 We need to be careful here 
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Actions-lwit meet with Geoff 

The reference to Geoff would appear to be a reference to Mr Makhubo. 

269.10 

269.11 

269.12 

269.14 

On 25 April 2016 Mfundi paid Mole/wane R50 000. Prior to the payment, the 

balance on the Molelwane bank account stood at R777» 

On 30 Apr 2016, Mole/wane invoiced TSS Managed Services in the amount 

f R09 0OO plus VAT in respect of LAN and WAN services. The ENS 

Forensics team that has been given unfettered aoi ss to the records of £OH 

has not been able to find evidence ot any work that was done by Mole/wane tor 

EOH that could relate to the invoice." 

n 17May 2016, Mr Muteri forwarded to Mr Laher a request for $p00$0r$hip 

of a project run by Ms Pilisiwe Tau, the wife of the then Johannesburg Mayor, 

Mr Parks Tau, which project would take students on a trip to New York" 

On 19Mey 2016, Mr Makhubo eraed Mr Bobot. copying Mr Mak.hubedu, with 

a request for donations for the ANC Greater Johannesburg Region municipal 

election campaign. Attached to his letter was a budget ot RS0 million 

On 25 May 2016, Mr Makhubedu emailed Ms Jonker instructing her to pay the 

R500 000 44lelwane invoice as $00n8$ p06.$.ibl 
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269.15 

269.16 

269.17 

269.18 

269.19. 

On 26 May 2016, the invoice was queried by Mr RRob Godlonton, an EOH 

Executive, in an email to Ar Peter Wynne ot £OH A Wynne responded 

ED[enterprise development] for City of Joburg. It was budgeted tor in the facial 

year 16nurnbers. /asked fRene tor a8due at the re of ED payments budgeted 

when we compile the budgets then the amount is in the budget ldo not ask any 

further questing 

On 26 May 2016,Mr Mak.hubo emailed Mr Makhubedu, Mr Laher and Mr Jehan 

Mackay toask for feedback in relation to his ANC donation request a 

On 30 May 2016, 1SS Managed Services paid R570 000 (R500 000 plus VAT) 

to Molelwae Prior to the pryrrent, the balance on the Molewane @count 

stood at R268 48 

On 31 May 2016, Mr Makhubo transferred R200 000 of the TS$ Managed 

Service payment out of the Mole/wane account and into his personal count a 

On 2 June 2016, the Executive Adjudication Committee addressed a letter to 

EOH Mthornbo informing them that their bid for the A647 Contract had been 

successful The letter of arward provided for an aggregle contract price of 

R404 million 

On 27 June 2016, EOH Mthombo ordered (ostensibly for itself') R204 095 worth 

of computer equipment from its infrastructure technologies division " 
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269.21 

269.22 

269.23 

269.24 

269.25. 

On 30 June 2016,a delivery note was issued in respect of the computer 

equipment Athough the delivery note reflected that the equipment was going 

to be delivered to £OH tMhombe (Py) Ltd, the delivery address was the 

address of the ANC Greater Johannesburg Region and the note indicated that 

it was tor the attention of Geoff or Justice he cellphone number given on 

the note for Geoff or Justice" was the c llphone of Mr Mak hub& 

On 29 June 2016, EOH Mthombo issued a purchase order in the amount of fR 

512000 tor payment to Serendipity Tours of New York trarvel expenses related 

to the project of Mrs Tau in respect of which the City had solicited funds from 

£OH; 

On 19 July 2016. Mfundi issued invoices to EOH in the aggregate amount of 

6 milion plus VAT; 

Mfundi accounted for the 16 million in its internal accounts as income from 

Sales - 0OJ SAp Support Specif 

Mfundi then proceeded to spend at least R15 439 06 of the R16 rnillion to pay 

election expenses incurred by the Greater Johannesburg ANC on ts municipal 

election campaign. On 6 July 2016,AM Barry emailed AMr Makhubedu a detailed 

reconciliation of the expenditure of the R15 439 068 The reconciliation was 

headed Mtundi Mobile Expenses ANC- GM pt appears that the reference 

to ANC GM is a reference to ANC Geoff Makhubo. This can be inferred 

from the fact that the majority of the exper es reflected on the recon ilia tio n  

can be linked to emails sent by Mr Mak hubo to Mr Makhubedut EOH 
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to pay the ANC expenses in question, and the list also includes travel expenses 

tor Mr Mak hubo himsett. 

270. The evidence described above suggests that Mr Makhubedu. Mr Barrie, Mr Mak hubo 

Me Jehan Mackay, Mr Laher and Mr Mutileni conspired to procure the improper award 

to EOH Mthombo by the City of the CO4 A647 SAP contract worth R404 malion 

270.1. The improper process involved repeated payments to Mr Mak hubo's entity 

Mole#wane, from E OH entities or indirectly through AMfundi out of amounts which 

Mfund accounted for as income from Sales + CO SAP Support Special"; 

2702 It also involved regular donations to the ANC from the same sources, both in 

the form of the direct donation of computer equipment to the ANC by EOH 

Mthombo an in the form of payment of election expenses of the ANC by Mund 

out of the R16 million paid to Mtundi by EOH Mthombo and accounted for by 

Mtundit as income from Sales - CO4 SAD Support Special 

2t. AM Makhubo is now deceased. However, the remaining parties to the primna facie 

corrupt arrangements between the City and EOH Mthombo are not The Commission 

accordingly recommends that 

211 the law enforcement agencies investigate the City's 2016 ward to EOH 

Mthombo of the CO4 A647 SAP contract with a view to the prosecution of AM 

Mak hubedu, Mr Barie, Mr Jehan Mackay, Mr Laher and Mr Mutileni and any 

other suspects identified in the investigation on charges under the Prevention 

and Combatting of Corrupt Activities Act 12 of 2004 f the investigation reveals 

that such prosecution is warranted. 
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The Attempt by Mr Jehan Mackay to manipulate his relationship with Mr Zi Kodwa to 

Distort Public Procurement Practices 

272 Mr Ncediso Goodenough Zif Kodwa has been Deputy Minister in the Presidency 

responsible for State Security since S August 2021 At the tire of the events covered 

by this report, Ar Koc#wa was not a public official but was an employee of the ANC A 

its Spokesperson 

273 Cver the period 28 Apr 2015 to 2 February 2014, EOH related entities and Mr Mehan 

Mackay made aggregate cash payments in the aggregate amount ot R1 680 000 to Mr 

Kodwa and another R30 00O for his benett. 

24 included within this aggregate amount was an amount ot Rt million which, according to 

Mr Kawa, was loaned to timn by Mr Jehan Mackay tor the purposes 0l purchasing the 

Jeep motor vehicle that he purchased on 6 June 2015 for the purchase of a ca 

Although Mr Kowe is clear that this amount wars a loan, the transaction reference on 

the Tactical Software Solutions statement for the account from which it was paid, 

described the Rt million payment as NG KODWA (ANC DONA.JMMy This suggested 

that Tactical Software Solutions had been informed that the million rand payment was 

a donation to the ANC, or possibly to Mr Kawa himself 

25 in addition, Mr Jeha Mackay and OH related companies paid hundreds of thousands 

of rands for luxury rental accommodation for Mr Kodes a A K0wa testified that he 

was unaware that te a0ooroodaton in question wars re0.al a00on/oaon an th.al 

he believed that the properties in question were owned by Me Jehan Mackay. 
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276. Mr Kodwa testified that all of the aggregate R1 710 00 payments were made at his 

request, by or on behalf of tr Jehan Mackay,at times when he was in financial 

difficulties. On his own version, Mr Kawa has never been in a position to repay r 

Jehen Mackay the amounts of the loans advanced to himn and has not repaid any of 

these amounts. 4owe vet, he insists that they were not pay0ens 0ae a1$ a quid p40 

quo for any ars.sis a0Ce on his pal. ln par biculat, he denies that the payments an the 

luxury accommodation were in any wary related to the procurement of government 

contracts by EOH or related companies • 

27 Alongside the benefits Mr Jehan Mackay provided to Mr Kocdwa, he also regularly 

engaged with Mr Kodwa in relation to substantial donations to be made to the ANC by 

the EOH group. Thus Mr Jehan Mackay and his PA, Chaze Gordon, addressed emails 

to Mr Kodwa 

277 on 5August 2015 inviting Mr Kowe to send a letter to £OH requesting a R1 

million donation in the form ota sponsors.hip whatever the purpose_ 

2772 on 1 f  and  12 August 2015, in connection with the payment by £OH AMthombo 

of Rt mi#lion to the Elections ency apparently on behalf of the ANC_ 

2773 on 30 September 2015 and 1 October 2015, asking Ar Kawa's views in 

relation to a request for a R704 250 donation by wary of direct payment of 

accommodation costs incurred by the Eastern Cape ANC; and 
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2774. between 8 December 2015 and 18 January 2016 in connection with an EOH 

donation to the ANC in the form of 2500 printed ANC T-shirts. 

278 Whatever the subjective intentions of Mr Kodwa tis clear that AM Jehan Ma kay wars 

attempting to buy influence by making the loans" that he made to AM Kodwa and b 

providing tr Ko@wa with luxury accommodation Ar Jehan A ckary  repeatey 

attempted to engage Mr Kodwa in relation to pending EOH Group tenders 

2781 Ont4 July 2015 Mr Jehan Mackay addressed an email to Mr Kodwa in relation 

to a Department of Hoe Affairs tender He wrote as foll0 rs  

I  hope  you  good.  fit's pc s.able pleas 0an yo0as.k the chair to look into DA RF8 

13032014 there are gares being played initially we wore number ften Panelai 

an4the had of procure0nnt die1ton.val. t bi4n0%4.n. w 

are disqualified. The total val is about R360ml n 

Also please don't forget to talk to the regional funding coordinator to understand 

what their funding requirements 4e. 

278.2. This request to as the chair to look into' the disquication of EOH from the 

tender was made barely a month after AM Kow had purchased his Jeep wth 

the Rf million loan from AM Jehan Mackay. It also insinuated that Mr Jehan 

Mackay might be holding out the prospect of a large donation to the ANC as a 

quid pro quo tor Mr Kawa's requested intervention 

278.3. When the offending tender was subsequently cancelled, thus treeing up EOH 

to compete for the work again, AM Jehan ±Mackay forwarded the letter of 

cancellation to Mr Kawa by email on 2 November 2015.+ 
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2784 Mr Johan Mackay also forwarded to Mr Kowa internal 4 correspondence 

of 30 September 2015 to clarity whether the Eastern Cape ANC request tor the 

q74 250 donation discussed above, was a request for a quid pro quo against 

grant of a pending EOH tender in joint venture with ELCB for an Eastern Cape 

Provincial Government document management contract a 

278.5. Mr Jehan Mackay billed R656 200 spent on luxury accommodation for Mr 

Kodwa as an expense relating t project ingid" which wees the enterprise 

development" contribution linked to the SASSA EOH Oracle tender. 

278.6. Mr Jehan Mackay's Rt million loan / donation to Mr Kodwa wars also billed to 

project Ingrid" suggesting that it was an expense relating to the SASSA EOH 

Oracle tender e 

279.Mr Johan Mackay$ apparent attempts to induce Mr Kodwa to interfere with 

procurement processes in the interests of EOH appear prime fecie to contravene 

section 34b) of the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act 12 0f 2004 

280. Although the Commission has seen no evidence to show impropriety on the part of Mr 

Kodwa in relation to the attempts by Mr Jehan Mackay to induce him to interfere with 

procurement processes in the interests of £OH,it is important to point out that the 

Commission was not able, due to time constraints, to investigate what A Kowa may 

or may not have done. It would not be difficult for an influential or important figure in a 

political party that is the majority party in a municipality to influence either officials within 

such a municipality or councillors of such municipality to influence relevant officials 

within the municipality This point is made here in general and not necesst nly 
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suggesting that the Commission is arware of any evidence that Mr Kodwa did not 

influence anybody to do anything improper or unlawful How the point is made to 

emphasise the need to appreciate that it would be very easy for a service prover to 

use, for example, an ANC person who is not in government to influence ANC members 

or leaders who are in government lo at in a par bicula wary. However, 4$ Deputy 

Minister tor State Security,AM Kodwa now finds himself in an imp sable position 

280.1 Mr Kowis beholden to Mr Johan Mackay to whom he owes more than Rt 

million rands. On his own version, this is a debt which he cannot immediately 

repay 

280.2. f the recommendations of this Commission re implemented, Mr Jean 

Mackay will be the subject of multiple criminal investigations 

280.3. It is untenable for the Deputy Minister of State Secunity to find hi elf in a 

position where he is beholden to a suspect in multiple criminal investigations 

281.f the law enforcement agencies investigate th attempts of Mr Jeth Macky 

described above to induce Mr Kaw to interfere with procurement pr00es$es 

in the interests of £04 with a view to the prosecution of Mr Jehan Mackay and 

any other suspects identified in the investigation on charges under the 

Prevention and Combatting of Corrupt Activities Act 12 0f 2004 if the 

investigation reveals that such prosecution is warranted; 

281.2. the President considers the position of Mr Kodwa as Deputy Minister of State 

Security having regard to the fact that AMr Kawa appears to find himself ina 

position where he is beholden to Mr Jehan Mack.ary 



282 The terms of reference of the Commission are so wide that it was required to investigate 

even ail kinds of allegations of corruption, state capture, fraud and other wrongdoing 

even in municipalities The Commission did not engage in any investigations involving 

municipalities other than Joha9eburg a0/even then only Dwo or so enders. However, 

when one realises what £OH an Me Mak hubO were doing, one realises tat there may 

be many municipalities in which certain entities do exactly what £OH used to do in 

relation to the City of Johannesburg 
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ALEXKOR 

283. The Commission investigated various allegations that certain Gupta linked individuals 

or entities were irregularly or corruptly awarded certain contracts at Alexkor. This part 

of the Report relates to such investigation as the Commission was able to make within 

the time available to it.  

284. Various allegations have been made of state capture at Alexkor Ltd (“Alexkor”) and its 

associated companies. Only two witnesses testified before the Commission in relation 

to Alexkor, namely: i) Mr Gavin Craythorne, a marine mining contractor and a founding 

member and office bearer of the Equitable Access Campaign (“the EAC”), an 

organisation that seeks to advance the interests of marine miners contracted to exploit 

the marine diamond rights in the Richtersveld; and ii) Mr Albert Torres, a director of 

Gobodo Forensic and Investigative Accounting (Pty) Ltd (“Gobodo”), which was 

appointed by the Department of Public Enterprises in July 2019 to conduct an 

investigation into the relationship of Alexkor and its marine mining contractors. In 

addition, two investigators of the Commission, Mr Peter Bishop and Mr Jakob Dekker, 

filed detailed affidavits elaborating on some of the evidence tendered by Mr Craythorne 

and Mr Torres. Although their affidavits were admitted into evidence, neither Mr Bishop 

nor Mr Dekker testified before the Commission. 

285. During the course of its investigation into state capture at Alexkor, the Commission 

issued several Rule 3.3 notices and requests for information to various implicated and 

interested parties in relation to the evidence of Mr Craythorne, Mr Torres, Mr Bishop 

and Mr Dekker. This resulted in the Commission receiving more than 20 statements, 

requests for additional information, applications for specific directives and applications 

to cross-examine witnesses, amounting in total to about 8000 pages of documentary 

evidence. Unfortunately, the constraints of time and resources made it impracticable for 



the Commission to formally admit this voluminous information to the record and to afford 

all the implicated and interested parties an opportunity to testify or to cross examine 

findings with regard to all relevant matters concerning state capture at Alekot. There 

is however sufficient evidence in relation to certain matters that give rise to reasonable 

suspicion of wrongdoing that justifies recommendations tor further investigation by the 

law enforcement agencies and the board of Alexkot and its associated companies 

BACKGROUND 

286 An understanding of the issues concerning Alexkor requires brief reference to the 

successful land claim of the Richtersveld Community decided by the Constitutional 

Court in 2003. The Pichtersveld is pant of Little Namaquale d in the north-western 

corner of the Northern Cape Province of South Atrice The land claimed by the 

Richtersveld Community (the subject land) funs parallel to the Atlantic Ocean and 

extends southwards from Alexander Bary, at the mouth of the Ganib (Orange) River, to 

just south of Port Nolloth. The original inhabitants of Narnaqualand were Koi Khoi, San 

and Khoisan Naraqualad (including the fRichtersveld) was annexed by the British 

Crown in 1847 During the 1920's a nich deposit of diamonds was found at the mouth 

of the Ganib River at Alexander Bay. A state alluvial digging was then established on 

the subject land in 1928and ts area consistently extended by Proclamation in terms of 

the precious Stones Act er The members et Richters veld Community were 

progressively denied access to the subject land for the purposes for which they had 

utilized it in the past 

gee feheSV4 Colly a 0iv Ao Lt a Acer [20014444$4563CC fee0g ee  
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287. In 1989, the Alexander Bay Development Corporation was established under the 

Alexander Bay Development Corporation Aet and all assets, liabilities, nights and 

obligations of the state in the alluvial diggings were passed to it Ownership of the land 

was transferred to the corporation. The alluvial diggings were de-proclaimed and s  

prospecting and digging agreement was entered into between the corporation and the 

state with effect form 1 May 1989. The years later, through the Alexkor Limited Act.M 

the Alexander Bay Development Corporation wars converted into a company under the 

Companies Act, Alexkor, to which the nights of the state to the land were transferred 

On 20 April 1995 all the titie deeds of the land were endorsed to the effect that # 

certificate of mineral nights in respect of ell nights in minerals on or under the land wes 

Issued in favour of Alexkor. Alexkor is a Schedule 2 public entity in terms of the PF MA 

The government, through the Minister of Public Enterprises, is the sole shareholder of 

Alexkor 

288. Section 2(1(d) of the Restitution of Lad Rights Act provides that a person shall be 

entitled to restitution of a fight in land if it is a community or pant of a community 

dispossessed of a night in land after 19 June 1913 as a result of past facially 

discriminatory laws or practices The Fichtersveld Community filed a lad claim in terms 

of this provision and alleged that #t had been dispossessed of its nights in the subject 

land by legislative and executive state action after 19 June 1913as a result of racially 

discriminatory laws and practices 

289. The Constitutional Count held that the Pichtersveld Community had been in exclusive 

possession of the subject land prior to and after its annexation by the British Crown in 

1847 and had the indigenous nights to use its water, to use its land for grazing and 

hunting and to exploit ts natural resources above and beneath the surface The relevant 

At 4 0l 1989 
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colonial legislation, the Crown Lands Acts of 1860 and 1887, id not extinguish the 

land nights of the Richtersveid Coenmunity The Precious Stones Act of 1927_however 

provided that all 00cupats of the land except registered surface owners lost their night 

indigenous law ownership and treated the subject land as state land. On  the  other  hand  

registered ownership (held predominantly by whites) was recognr d, respected and 

protected The non-recognition of indigenous law ownership hence meant that the 

Richtersveld Community had been dispossessed of its indigenous land nights by racially 

discriminatory laws and practices. The Richter$veld Community was therefore entitled 

to restitution of the night to ownership of the subject land (including its minerals and 

precious stones) and to the exclusive beneficial us and occupation thereof 

concluded between the Richters veld Community, Alexkor and the government on 2 

April 2007 and made an order of count jn terms of clause 83 of the settlement 

agreement it wars agreed that e joint venture would be pursued between Alex.or and 

the Richters veld Community, styled the Pooling and Sharing Joint Venture Agreement 

(PSJV). It was agreed that Alexkor would retain its marine mining nights, but would 

transfer its land mining nights to a company formed by the Richters veld Community, the 

Richtersveld Mining Company ( RMC"), to be e xplc ted  by  them jointly. Alexkor would 

hold 51% of the shares in sJV and that the remaining shares (49%) would be held by 

RMC 

291 The PsJ was established in April 2011 and mandated to conclude marine mining 

contracts on behalf of Alexkor and land mining contracts on behalf of RMC. The PS.JV 

does not itself conduct mining operations and all its land, beach and marine mining 

eown Lads Act2 0l 1800 ad Crown Lads Dis.po.al At 1 0l 1887 
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operations are conducted by contract miners, such as Mr Craythore, who are 

subcontracted to the PS.JV in mine areas allocated to them under their contract with the 

PsJv 

292 The joint operations of the PS.JV are conducted by an executive management team 

under the control of a joint board, with three rectors epres-e00in9 Alex.or an thee 

directors representing the RMC (the joint board'). The deed of settlement was late 

supplemented bye further agreement referred t0as the unanimous resolution, (th¢ 

resolution terms of paragraph6.1of the resolution, the joint board is responsible 

to. i) the prospecting and mining for precious stones in the pooled operations area it) 

the carrying out of the recovery and sale, at the highest prices possible, of precious 

stones produced from the pooled operations areas,and ii) carrying out ell ancillary and 

incidental activities tor those purposes. The chair of the joint board ot the PS4V is  

always the chair of Alexkor The CEO of the PS.JV reports to the CEO of Alexkor 

28. 3. I n  his submission to the Commission, Mr Craythorne alleged that there was state 

capture at Alexkor and the PSJV by the Gupta racketeering enterprise and persons 

associated with it The Commission accordingly conducted a preliminary investigation 

into the allegations of state capture pursuant to its Terms of Reference 1 1 and 1.6 

which permit the Commission to determine whether attempts were made trough any 

form ot inducement or foray gin of whatsoever nature to influence directors of the 

boards of SOE's and whether there were any irregularities, undue enrichment 

corruption and undue influence in the awarding of contracts in the business dealings of 

the Gupta family with SOE's 

294 AM Craythorne's submission was supported in some respects by the forensic 

investigation conducted by Gobodo and the investigation conducted by Mr Dekker, who 



is employed by the Commission as a forensic accountant Ar Dekker performed an 

analysis of the business and trading activities ot Alexkor, the PS.JV and Scarlet Sky 

investments 60 (Pry) Ltd (SSl), which in 2018 changed its name to Alexander Bay 

Diamond Company (Py) Ltd (ABDC") SSl was appointed by the PS.JV in 2015 to 

market and sell all of the diamonds produced by the SJ. The evidence reveals that 

SSlhad links to the Gupta enterprise through its main shareholder,AM Kuben AM Aley 

lt was a dormant company with no diamond licence or track record in the diamond 

industry 

295. The DOE also commissioned Fundudzi Forensics (F undudi) to conduct an 

investigation in 2018 into numerous allegations levelled against the DPE and in 

particular into the appointment of Mr Trevern Haas.brook (Hasbro&k) $ 4 non 

executive director to the Alexkor Board by Ms Lynne Brown when she was Minister of 

Public Enterprises. In addition, the CEO ol the PS.JV, Mr Mervyn Carstens contracted 

Me James Allan to conduct an independent review and audit of the process fro 

sourcing (mining) the diamonds through to the sale point This investigation was 

finalised in May 2019. Neither F undudi nor Mr Allen testified before the Commission 

Th thesis of state capture at Alexkor ines t th Gupta enterprise 

294 The thesis advanced by Mr Craythorne is that there was an orchestrated plan of state 

capture of Alexkor and the PS.JV with two specific aims. The first was to implement a 

plan to diversity the mining operations ot Alexio,which had hitherto been restricted to 

diamond mining, to include coal and line mining in order to supply coal to Eskomn 

pursuant to contracts from which the Gupta enterprise could benefit This would have 

excluded the Rientersveld Community from the business ot Alexkor as its joint venture 

with Alexk.or in terms of the settlement agreement is rited to its ia0no1assets The 



second objective was for SSl to assume exclusive control of the sale of the diamonds 

of the PS.JV, allegedly tor the illegitimate benefit of the Gupta enterprise 

297 The process for the repurposing of Alexkor to coal mining wars commenced with the 

assistance of the two Ministers of Public Enterprises appointed by former Preside t 

Zuma, Mr Malusi Gigaba and Ms Lynne Brown, who both made significant 

appointments to the boards of Alexkor and the PSJV after they took office, and then 

announced the new strategic direction for Alexkor to diversity from a diamond mining 

concern into the production of coal and line to supply Eskomn. Thee was subsequently 

some engagement between executives of Aleor with Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd 

(Regiments"), the company aligned with the Gupta enterprise that played a key role in 

state capture at Transnet and Eskom discussed in other volumes of this report 

However, as explained presently, no firm contractual arrangement appears to have 

been concluded between Alexkor and Regiments SSi as just mentioned, was then 

appointed to control the valuation, sale, beneficiation and marketing of the dinonds of 

Alex#or and the Ps.JV 

298 he investigators of the Commission have established by means of cell phone records 

that the key executives and senior employees of Alekor and the PSJV had links Or 

contact with associates and role players of the Gupta enterprise in the relevant period 

299. Former President Jacob Zuma appointed Mr Gigaba as Minister of Public Enterprises 

on 1 November 2010 after he dismissed Ms Barbara Hogan as Minister for 0pp0sing 

the appointment of Mr Siyabonga Gama as the GCEO of Transnet. Mr Gigaba 

appointed AM Rafique Bagus as chairperson of the board of Alexkor in September 2012 

He was previously the Chief Executive of Trade and investment, South Africa and 

Deputy Director-General of the Department of Trade and industry.Mr Bagus' cell phone 

records reflect that he made regular telephonic contact with as es of the Gupta 



enterprise. He had contact with i) Mr lobal Sharma 60 tires between the periods 

between 2008 and 2013 ii) Mr Ashu Chawla eight times between 2008 and 2013; iii) 

Mr Ajay Gupta 26 times between July 2015 and March 2016; and iv)Mr Rajesh Gupta 

seven times between May 201 and March 2016.Mr Bagus also attended the notorious 

Gupta wedding at Sun City in May 2013 

o. on.a»omens are«on • ea«.wsea»mm"""eon.me 
new strategic direction ot diversification of Alexkor into Coal mining. He was also 

instrumental in warding the tender to SSi granting t the exclusive nights to market and 

sell the diamonds produced by the PSJV 

301. On 7 September 2012, at a Sp6cial General Meeting with the newly appointed board, 

Mr Gigaba mandated the board to prioritise the recruitment of a new CEO and ensure 

that the matter was finalised within three months The board appointed Ar Percy Kho 

as CEO of Alexkor on 4 March 2013. Prior to his appointment at Alexkor, Mr Khoz was 

a General Manager at Optimum Colliery, the corrupt purchase of which by Tegeta a 

company associated wth the Gupta enterprise, is the subject of investigation before the 

Commission Mr Khoza was evidently recruited in order to pursue Mr Gigabar's agenda 

to diversify Alexkor into coal mining 

302 Mr Mervyn Carstens was appointed as CEO of the PS.JV by the PS.JV board in August 

2012 Mr Carstens was a mining executive with ower 30 years' experience in the mining 

industry, working for De Beers, Anglo American and Trans ex.He played an important 

part in the irregular appointment ot SSl as the sole marketing and sales agent for the 

SJ His cell phone records reflect at least 107 calls with Gupta associates le was in 

contact with Mr Kuben Moodley 97 times between September 2015 and Mary 2017 Mr 

Carstens was also in contact with Mr Shane, another Gupta associate, approximately 

10 times between February and July 2016 



303. Ms Zarina Kellerman was appointed on 1 October 2013 as the Chief Legal Officer of 

Alexkor and remained in the position until 2 November 20 1 5. It  was  during  her  period  

at  Alexkor that SSl was awarded the contract to be the sole agent to sell an ma.et 

Alexk.or's diamnond production. Despite the fact that SSt had no diamond license and Mr 

Kuben Mole'y, the majority 60% shareholder in SSi, had no diamond industry 

background,AM Kellerman verified the bid of SSias being compliant with the legal 

requirements. Ms Kellerman's ell phone records indicate that she had regular contact 

with Mr Moodley. She made 479 calls to Moodley with a total call duration of 24.112 

minutes between August 2015 and April 2018. After Ms Kellerman resigned from 

Alexkor on 2 November 2015, $he was appointed s an adviser to the Minister of 

Mineral Resources, Mr Mosebenzi Z'wane from Apr4 2016 to March 2018 and acted the 

secretary to wane's inter-Ministerial Committee inquiry into the closure of the Gupta 

bank accounts by various commercial bakes M Kelman has oofmd that she too 

up the position with Minister wane at the suggestion of Mr AM0oey. 

The role of Regiments at Alxkor 

304. Shortly after the announcement by Mr Gigaba that Alexkor would be expanding into the 

coal business to supply Eskom, Regiments (a key pltyer in the Gupta enterprise) 

started engaging with Kellerman and Kho2a at Alexkot. On 1 Qt0bet 2013, AM 

Jonathan Loeb of Regiments sent an ernad to Ar Kho.a, which in relevant part read 

Please s attached for your review a raft ND4 [Non-Disclosure Agreement] 

between Regiments an1 Ale.o Pie.as distribute to your lean as I id not re0 e ve  

ern.al  address.lf you're oenlortabl with th dournent a6is, p.a fin the 

blank 6pa0e6, sign ad scan1 ba0k lo me lor 0ountor-6.ag0.are Should you hare an 

0omments or prop¢ d eds, please mark these up on the document Oree 

finalised, we would be in a position lo reeve a0dfvw le 0.as.tr 00al $0/pp/¥ 

agre@rent. 

Exhibit 0X2p022 pa2$ 
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305. On the same day,Mr Khoza forwarded the email with the attached nondisclosure 

agreement to 4Ms Kellernan On 3 October 2013. AM Kellerman corresponded with Mr 

Loeb and copied to tr Wood and r Gebreselasie of Regiments, and Ar Kha 

regarding amendments to the non-disclosure agreement and provided him with the 

proposed Master Coal Supply Agreement between Alexkor and £skom, the receipt of 

which Mr Loeb acknowledged and undertook to keep confidential 

306. Both parties signed the non-disclosure agreement on 3 October 2013.2 paragraph 2 

of the none-disclosure agree0e0 re8l$ 

21The parties are in discussion regarding the po ten tial  prow  not facial ad 

advisory ad other services to Alekor by Regiments 

2 2 lt is  inevitable tat in relation to the above each party wit disclose oonhential 

information to the other party The parties thus herein agree on the terrs ad 

0onion of our of 0olentil information 

Alexkor and regulated the disclosure and use of each other's confidential information 

308. On 11 0ct0bet 2013, Mr D Walker ot Werksmans Attorneys sent e lett6 to 

Ms Kellerman providing an initial high level view on any key procurement and 

competition issues that need to be considered by Alexkor and Eskomn when negotiating 

a contract (a co-operation agreement ) to identify,evaluate and implement coal an/or 

lime supply opportunities and to cooperate exclusively in relation to such projects so 

as to achieve their respective strategies and transform the coal mining industry 

Werksmans was requested to take into account the fact that Alexkor's ultimate objective 

was to secure the ability to supply to Eskom approximately 20% of its new coal supply 

requirements and to structure all coal supply agreements between Alekor ad Eskomn 

ge#bit 8X2p13%. 
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0na cost plus"basis Werksmans advised that, based on its initial analysis, it wars not 

aware of any law that prohibited the implementation of the proposed arrangements 

309. On 7 October 2013. Mr Gebreselasie of Regiments sent an email to Ms Kellerman, 

which he copied to Mr Kho2a,AM Wood, and Mr Loeb which reads 

As promi d, we are in the pro¢ ss of pr@paring the RFP document for the panel 

of financial services providers. We will be able lo send t lo you before close of 

business today. Can you please forward me your standard adi die n tern.pl 

a0d $ta0a0d  $00060ad, if you have a?Your pro0p f$p00.$ i  high  

appreciated 

310. Ms Kellerman responded immediately by attaching a RF to the Land Rehabitation 

Plan, intended to serve as a template or prototype to assist Regiments in drafting the 

Rrp tor the Financial Services Panel. 

311. Two days later, on 9 October 2013, Mr Gebreselasie sent an era to Ms Kellerman, 

copied to Mr Khoza of Alexkor and Mr Mohohlo, Mr Pilly and Mr Wood of Regiments, 

attaching the rp tor the Financial Services Peret_ The specification for the 

appointment in the Fp6plain«f that Al&k's management ha been directed to 

refocus its activities and ply a significant role in ensuring other government paras.tat.al 

and SOEs had access to crucial commodities to conduct their mandated activities The 

refocus, it was stated, had led to Alexkor's new coal mining and lime business. The 

rp stated that the coal mining strategy was driven by Eskom's shortfall in strategic 

coal supply and was intended to contribute to ensuring energy security in the country 

The lime supply strategy was said to be driven by Eskom's need of limestone for ts fuel 

gas desulphurization plants and the demand from other industries such as the steel and 

construction industries in line with its commitment to address inequity, the p stated 

age#bit 0X2p160. 
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that Alexkor sought to partner with black emerging miners to realise the strategy.For 

those reasons, Alexkor intended to establish a panel ot suitable and experienced 

professional service providers to assist#t with the different aspects of#ts financial affairs 

to provide"i) strategy advice; ii) treasury function iin) facial nisk management iv 

corporate finance capital funding plan v) fundraising and vi) programme 

management.. 

312. 0n 14 January 2014 Ms Kellerman sent an em to Mr Wood ad Mr Loeb of 

Regiments stating the following 

trust that you are well ad th4 201.wlb yea to you lhrvelf% 

mess.age tor yu at the office. We wilt be putting out the teer shortly tor financial 

advisors but or now, Ian advised tat we require your ars.s.star 0e  on  so00thing 

specific. As a result./attach a standard con ulting agreement lave alook at it and 

mobile We wit require you to one int norm.al 0ours.a04f0au00or./ul 

a more detailed agr@0rent wi lolow. Let me have yur 0ommnents" 

313 The next day, 15 January 2014, Loeb sent an emen to Mr Wood, Me pay and 

Mr Gebresel@sie of Regiments regarding a fee proposal for Alekot 

lease s below our Alick.or ti pr0pot.a rans.ahons of this oalure 9ypay 

include our main wot streams 

f Valuations 

2 Due diligence 

3. Transaction advisory 

4. Ca pital  raising. 

Valuations and due dilge008 

The majority of consultancies charge for valuations a0d due gen0 w0 on a 

lire and maten1as basis. An hourly fale per resource couple with pr-agr04fa.es 

age#bit 8X2p218-219 
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tor rave, corouniatons, a00001004a001, • 4s agree4up0n by the parters a0d 

the number of hours expo0edis gene0rally age0d up0n upfront This fee is not a 

su e  gs  based  pryrent  adis charged monthlyinarrears 

Transaction advisory is a bit more complex For transactions between R0OM and 

Rbn, a corporate finance tee 04 2%.35% of tire s to n  size  is charged as a 

Rtbn. A monthly retainer is charged lo cover costs andis typi lly offset against the 

final u00es too char9god 

For smaller transactions (i.. R10MM R100M)a ford fee is generally negotiated 

between the pares This toe would typically not be tea0to0n 64 

investment bank.s would not often 00gag6 in the60 0a0a06 

Capital raising 

Capital raising los are usually $u0 

taied 

based, based on a percentage ol tuning 

Lue to the nature of the tr.a$.a0boos a4tor the.al 0limn9pl0.iy a4tr06.p.80@0y, 

we propose th following hybrid approach 

All work done is charged on a tire and matonal basis, based on our st nerd fate 

l.able below. Those falls will be caged monthly in a0roars. ln order to nt 

the$u rs6lull timely 0ornploono4ta.ach0n, p40000a$00.a$.0000.6 

lee of 1% (of the trans hon $.0) 0vet and above the tire an mn.a rials fees 

charged 

Capital raising lees are to be charged$0par al0y 0n a$u000rs lo0 basis at e tale6 

shown above 

314 The standard rates table referred to in the email included hourly rates as follows i) 

Analyst R3333; ii) Senior Analyst R4167, ii) Corporate Financier R3333 iv) Senior 

Corporate Financier R4167 v) Due Diligence Analyst R3000; vi) Senior Due Diligence 

Analyst R4167 and vi) Mining Expert 5009. The Department of Public Service and 

Administration (D9SA)issues guidance on hourly fee rates to be used when contractig 



contractors The hourly DPS4 rates recommended for consultants, with effect from f 

April 2013 until 31 March 2014, prescribed a maximum fee of R3156 per hour_e lost 

of the rates propo ed by Regiments thus exceeded the maximum DPSA rates and were 

questionable 

315. On the same day AM Wood emailed Ar Salm Essa (a key associate of the Gupta 

enterprise) attaching a fee proposal for Alexkor. Evidence discussed in other volumes 

of this report has established that Mr Essa had an arrangement with Regiments in which 

he or shell companies forming part of the Gupta enterprise received up to 50% of fees 

paid to Regiments by state owned companies The ermna read 

Salin, Fed pr0p0al as 0is00$4. pl 94@ea0i09 0004 y00  hare  9004 

through  the  ontents. 

316. Later that day, Mr Wood sent an em to Ms Kellerman stating 

Post our meeting with Pumphrey and the ten yesterday, we have put forward our 

thoughts on th fee structuring as detaled below. It does appear cult to fit this 

approach into tho oosuing agroorent you sent me yesterday, but would be happy 

lo discuss and expedite in the most efficient manner 

317 Ms Kellerman replied by email on 16 January 2014 stating 

fhk you for your er.4 d  our  cur.on y..rd.W he no h. an  

internal  meeting on this and romn our side, we would le to enga9 00 0nth8 

valuation and DD [due diligence] at this time only Thi will give us time to work 

though th tent%4wel a4it in curbing Board approval lthi regard, can 

then look al a general 0on.ult.an0y agent. I would just need to get an ind.a0on 

romn you on a0iipled mnan hours. lf you a happy with this, could some ne froen 

your legal lean sda meed.p consulacy agent lo core.ileaio ad 

finalisation?Looking forward to yor urgent response on this 

2Me»Not XX2p244 
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318. Mr Wood responded immediately to Ms Kellerman stating that Regiments was happy 

to proceed on this basis and undertook to get the team to mark-up" the consultancy 

319. 0n 16 January 2014,AM Loeb sent an era to 4Ms Kellerman including a copy of 

Regiments' standard consultancy agreement and stating 

Please see all.ache or ma0-0po the 0on0any ag00ling our best 

es0i0ale6 0foes per fa0ahi0n. Please n0le that our inter0alegal is$t reviewing 

theaernet and will revert with convents during the 0ours ol toenoiro in the 

interim,we ca pi db.ado thatched 

320. The unsigned consultancy agreement attached to Mr Loeb's email provided that 

Regiments was to be appointed for the period 13 January 2014 t0 31 March 2014 0 

until such time as the contractual duties of Regiments were fulfiller fhe contract 

made provision for renewal and extension by agreement at the discretion of Alekor 

The envisaged duties were i) commercial due diligence investigations and i) target 

asset and investment valuations. The remuneration paryable under the contract was in 

terms of the fee proposal put forward by Mr Loeb and Me Wood in the preceding email 

correspondence. The expected total fee payable was R986 668 It is not clear from the 

consultancy agreernent whether the envisaged contractual performance related to the 

refocusing of Alexkor into coal and lime mining 

324 There is no evidence before the Commission indicating that the contract was eventually 

concluded between Regiments and Alekor, the work (f any) performed in terms of it 

and the fee paid to Regiments tor any such work. Mr Bishop, the Commission's 

investigator, has suggested that the proposal put forward to Alex#or wars designed 
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solely to benefit Regiments -However, as said, there is no evidence before the 

Commission of the work performed by Regiments under this contract or of any fee paid 

to it for such work 

322 After Alexkor advertised the tender for the Financial Services Panel in January 2014 

Regiments prepared and presented its own pro po sal  to  Aekot Thee is an unsigned 

letter on record dated 31 January 2014 from Mr Wood addressed to Ms Kellerman 

attaching a proposal for Regiments to be appointed to the Financial Services Peel 0 

Alexkget reads in relevant part 

Regiments Capital (Regiments)is pleased lo subnet the ac paying 9rope al 

for the above mentioned tedet.. Thi prop06.l overs8 description. mnt0lg¥ 

experience and project plan for all the services th.a ogirent6is biding for as wolf 

as brief profile on Regiments in submitting this pro pe  el  fReirents hereby 

complies and agrees to be bound by the rues of the RF submission as contained 

in the oqerst for prop als 

323. Several companies tendered to be on the panel.et seems Regiments could have been 

successfully nominated with a number of other bidders lowever,itis not clear from the 

presentation docurent Regiments was in fact at any point appointed to the panel O 

21August 2014, the board decided to place a moratorium on tenders for the Financial 

Services Panel, 

324. While there is no evidence that a consultancy contract was in fact concluded with 

Regiments or regarding the nature ot the services (f any) provided by or fees paid to 

Alexkor. Mr Bishop has examined cell phone records which indicate that executives at 

Alexkor had ongoing contact with staff at Regiments and other welt-known Gupta 
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associates over a sustained period of tire However, there is no evidence regarding 

the content of these calls or f they were contemporaneous with any relevant trans.action 

involving Alexk.or or ay 0om1pay ass00iated with the Gupta enterprise. Some ot the 

Alexkor executives attended the notorious Gupta wedding at Sun City 

325 in the final analysis, the role actually played by Regiments in the attempted state 

capture of Alexkor has not been sufficiently clarified. The relationship between 

Regiments ad Alex#or requires further investigation and no fining of 8y  specific  

wrongdoing can be made in that regard 

The irregular appointment of 8Sas the PS$Vs sole marketing agent 

326. In early 2016, the Audit and Risk Committee of Alexkgr (the ARC") conducted a review 

of the appointment of $Sl as the marketing agent for the PS/Vs diamonds. The report 

sets out the following tireline of events leading to the appointment. 

327. On21 October 2013, the SJV technical committee raised a concern with management 

regarding the manner in which diamonds were being marketed and the prices obtained 

in the market by the then service provider, Diamond Marketing Consultants (DMMC") 

which had been appointed before the land claim. Durning 2013, the PS4Vs marine 

diamond production traded on average at 30.2% below the market The committee 

advised management to request approval from the board to appoint a new service 

provider on a trial bas.is to determine whether there would be an improvement in pricing 

On 23 October 2013, the PS.JV management team obtained approval from the SJV 

joint board to appoint a new service provider on a trial basis On 1 January 2014 

management appointed Diamond Realisations t/a Fusion Alternatives (Fusion,") on a 

trial basis and Cancelled the marketing and sales agreement with DMC. On 16 April 



2014 the PS.JV joint board gave approval for the management teamn to begin a tender 

process tor the appointment of a permanent service provider to take the place of DMAC 

328. An RF was published on 31 October 2014 The RFP invited qualified parties to 

present innovative proposals for enhancing the revenue of the mine through the 

marketing and post extraction treatment, processing and beneficiation of diamonds 

extracted in the Richtersveld. The RFp indicated that post the land restitution claim, the 

psJv planned to produce in excess o4 70000 carats per annum d that it wees 

necessary tor the PSJV to develop and implement a strategy to introduce viable and 

economically sustainable activities in the Richters veld that extend beyond primary 

minerals extraction activity The post minerals extraction treatment, processing and 

beneficiation entail the diverse industrial minerals processing activity extending dross 

the various stages of value chain beneficiation including manufacturing production of 

final consumer products. Beneficiation entails the transformation of minerals to higher 

value products value addition Th p wees thus aired at post-mineral extraction 

services contributing to additional economic benefit for the members of the Richtersveid 

community that rely on the primary extraction activity for their economic survival. The 

esv more o woe soon " . t  o-mono  o  »mo  

in  post extraction treatment, processing ad beneficiation of its produce that would 

deliver additional benefits to the PS.JV and the Richtersveld community 

329 In terms of the RF,the bidders were required inter ali to implement processes that 

would achieve continuous improvements of prices for the psJy produce. To that end 

the bidders had to demonstrate an ability to provide all resources (premises, staff, 

transportation and sale custody) including inter alie legal entities including permits and 

licences to conduct the business of trading in and/or processing of rough diamonds 

and/or polished diamonds", Interested bidders were required to formally submit an 



expression of interest by 7 November 204, to attend a compulsory briefing on 10 

November 2014 and to submit a formal written proposal by 24 November 2014 

330. Nine interested companies, including S.Sl, submitted written expressions of interest to 

participate in the tender SSl's expression of interest dated 6 November 2014 on a 

letterhead that indicated that the directors of $st were Ar Daniel Nathan an AM Kuben 

Moodley, an associate of the Gupta enterprise. At that date. the sole director of $SI was 

Ms Hazel Ammann, a shelf company stand- Company records indicate that Ar 

Nathan and Mr Moodley in fact only became directors on 4 December 2014.S$l's own 

company structure shows that they became shareholders on 20 November 2014 

through their respective companies Daniel Nathan Trading (DNT) and Kimomode 

(Pty) Ltd (Kimomoe"y Hence, until 4 December 2014, the date upon which Mr 

Moodley and Mr Nathan officially became directors, SS/ was a sett company. The date 

upon which they becarne directors was eleven days after the official closing date of 24 

November 2014 for formal written proposals Mr Moodiey, the purported 60% BEE 

shareholder of 8SI, had no diamond industry background at all 

331 Even though there were only seven bids, Mr Carstens, the CEO of the PS.JV, 

outsourced the shortlisting of bids to Gamiro Advisory Services (Gamiro'), a 000pany 

controlled by Ms Heather Sonn. Ms Sonn, together with Mr Christo Wiese of Trans Hex 

later played 0me part in Alexk0r's plans to diversity into coal 

332. Gamiro shortlisted three companies, namely SSl, CS Diamonds and Diamond 

Realisations (Fusion), who were all invited to make further presentations to the tender 

committee. Fusion, the incumbent service provider, scored the highest with 75 points 

ssI came in second with 71.5 points and CS Diamond third, with 67 points SSl was 

shortlisted although it held no diamond license and Garito had awarded it zero points 
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for the licence requirement Mr Nathan's company,DNT_however, did have a diamond 

licence, but this could not legally be utilised by SSL 

333. Various licences are required by players in the diamond industry in terms of the 

Diamonds Act section 19 prohibits the sale of unpolished diamonds and provides 

that no person shall sell any unpolished diamond unless he or she is i)a producer; i) 

has manufactured that diamond. tis a synthetic diamond; iin is a dealer, or iv)is the 

holder of a permit referred to in section 26(h). Section 20 prohibits the purchase of 

unpolished diamonds and provides that no person shall purchase any unpol hed 

diamond unless he or she is % licensee or is the holder of a permit retented to in 

40(1(b). Section 44 prohibits the utilization of unregistered premises as a diamond 

trading ous and provides that no person shall utilize any penises ts a dinon 

or ho on mm ho  •  or vr ho " "  
premises are registered as a diamond trading house in terms of the Diamonds Act 

+. w o o»  wooer son.mass a.core"""""" 
Any person convicted of contravening section 19 or section 20 of the Diamonds Actis 

liable to a fine not exceeding R2SO 000, or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 

10 ears, Gr to both such fine and imprisonment A contravention of section 44 of the 

Diamonds Act carries penalty of a fine not exceeding RS0 000, or to imprisonment for 

a period not exceeding two years, or to both #uch fine and imprisonment. The South 

Atnican Diamond and Precious Metals Regulator (SADMR") has confirmed that SSE 

had no licences and instead improperly relied on the licence of DNT 

At 5 ol 1986. 
scion 20 ol the Dionis Act pride th.at No pet$on$.h. puch. a po l. ht  od  ls(a) 
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335. Gamiro was aware that SSl had no diamond licences as evident from the fact that it 

awarded it no points for diamond licenoeg ssi should have been disqualified at te 

stage as a diamond licence was a minimum requirement of the RF 

336 The final selec tion  was  conducted on 11 December 2014, at Alekor'g office in 

Johannesburg by a tender committee comprising A Bagus,AM Duncan Kocabie and 

Dr Rager Paul. Al three scored $Si the highest. The highest score per member was as 

follows Dr Paul SSl=54 points Mr Korabie SSl= 100 points and Mr Bagu$ S94=66 

points. Despite all three adjudicators arwarding $Si the highest points, t appears there 

was a significant lack of clarity about its proposal and what exactly SSI had committed 

to in terms of funding. pricing, beneficiation and community investment 

337 $Sl's original proposal was to procure rough diamond production through an outright 

purchase of production at the price determined by an independent diamond valuer This 

was somewhat curious in that the RF wes intended to introduce a newsystem fferent 

from the outright purchase arrangement that had hitherto prevailed under Diamndel (De 

Beers), the erstwhile service provide The $Si prop al also indicated no cost foe 

handling the rough diamonds as ft was an outnight purchase This led to SSl being 

awarded the 10 points on pnice, despite this model not being the preferred model of the 

ps4v which should have resulted in disqualificatio SSl was at tone stage permitted 

to change ts proposal to the selling of rough diamonds through an aucon process to 

the highest bidder and to include 1.5% handling fee for handling the rough diamonds 

This is an indication that $SI was favoured There are accordingly reasonable grounds 

to believe that the outcome of the tender pr0 +SS was a foregone 0on/us.ion a04 not in 

accordance with section 217 of the Constitution requiring a fair, equitable, transparent, 

competitive and 0ost-effective tender pr00es$ 
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338. All three tender committee members allocated the full five points to SSl for pos sessing  

diamond licences, despite Garmiro awarding no points to SSI to licenceg Tis is 8 

further indication that the pro0es.s was manipulated to favour SSl at the expense of the 

highest scoring bidder, Fusion The tender committee recommended the award of the 

contract to SSi when quite evidently it failed to comply with an essential requirement 

339. The PS.JV awarded the tender to $Si on 27 February 2015 notwithstanding that it failed 

to meet the specified minimum requirements of the tender, more particularly in that SS 

had +) no track record in the diamond industry, ii) no experience in trading in diamonds 

or in cutting and polishing rough diamonds; iii) no cutting or polishing factory; iv) no 

licence to buy rough diamonds; v) no licence to sell rough diamonds vi) no licence to 

cut and polish rough diamonds vi) no diamond trading ouse licence, and vii) no BEE 

minimnurn requirements for the tender, thus, to repeat SSl's bid was non-responsive 

and should have been disqualified at the outset 

340, Having won the tender, SSl went from being a dormant shelf company to suddenly 

appearing on the local diamond trading scene as the PSJVs new marketing ands.ales 

service provider, taking delivery of its first tranche of multimillion rand rough diamonds 

on 15 March 2015 at its new offices located in Johannesburg The business address of 

$Slis the physical address of Mr Nathan's company, DNT and Knox Titanium Vault 

Company (Knox") Mr Moodley and his wife, as well as other Gupta associates such 

as Mr Anoj Singh, the former GCFO of Transnet, had personal safety deposit boxes at 

Knox, which were subject to search and seizure orders by the Commission in 2019and 

in respect of which there is a reasonable suspicion that they were used to deposit cash 

bnibes received from the Gupta enterprise 
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34f The agreement to sell the diamonds and the eventual sale of them (at a value of almost 

R2 billion) by the PS.JV and the purchase of them by SSi probably constituted criminal 

offences in terms of sections 19, 20 and 21a of the Diamond Act punishable bye fie 

not exceeding R20 000, or to imprisonment for a period not e» +edin 10 years, or to 

both such fine and imprisonment 

342. As mentioned, the SADPMR has confirmed that $SI has never applied for a diamond 

trading house licence It instead used the licence of pNT to tr%de the PS.JV dinonds 

from inception of the contract The decision of the thee members of the tender 

committee, Mr Bagus, Dr Paul and Mr Korabie, to award the tender to SSI committed 

the PSJV to a course of criminal conduct There are accordingly reasonable grounds to 

conclude that they were in breach of their fiduciary duties ars contemplated in section 

there are also reasonable grounds to believe that in making the recommendation to the 

board of the PS.JV_the members of the tender committee deliberately made a 

misrepresentation to the actual or potential prejudice of the PS.JV and possibly thereby 

committed fraud. By the same token, it must follow that there are strong grounds to 

believe that gs4 may have been unlawfully in possession of rough diamonds and each 

sale by the PJSV to SSl was in contravention of the Diamonds Act. It will therefore be 

recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further investigations 

as may be necessary with a view to the possible prose0uion of these person 0 a 

charge of fraud and contraventions of the Diamonds Act 

343. Mr Dekker pointed to other possible irregularities by SSl He llo ged  that  ABDC  (the  

erstwhile SSl) acquired a back-dated diamond trading house licence on the pretext of 

seen 21 0tie pl%0n0is Act pro tat N per00 (a) feted in $.c0 1 9 ( 1 ) 4.a $el  a 
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a name change when no licence was ever conferred to or in the name of S5land without 

having to satisfy the requirements of the legislation. Ar Nathan is leged to have 

if@med the SApp4R that the name of his compan DNT (which had a licence) was 

changed to A8DC and thus in this manner he was able to obtain a licence for A8DC 

(SSI). This information was false in that SSI (which had no licence) and not DNT was 

the company that changed its name to A8DCM There are therefore reasonable 

grounds to believe that Mr Nathan, or other employees of SS (ABDO) an/or DNT wilfully 

furnished information to the SADPMRR or made a statement which was false or 

misleading and thus contravened section 86 of the Diamonds Act. Accordingly, it will be 

as may be necessary with a view to the pos si ble  prosecution for contravention of this 

344. The award of the tender to SSl was perhaps legal for another reason. About frve 

months prior to the award of the tender to SSi, on 4 September 2014, just before the 

publication of the RF, the Western Cape +high Count declared that certain persons (Dr 

John Bristow, Mr Duncan Korabie, Mr Willem Vries and Mr Dennis Farmer) purporting 

since 22 November 2013 t0 be the directors of RMC (Alexkor's partner in the PSJV), 

had been unlawfully appointed directors of RMC The count reinstated Mr Craig 

Matthews as the sole director ot RMC.M On the same day, Mr Matthews wrote to 

Alexkor and the CEO and secretary of the PS.JV informing them that Dr Bristow, Mr 

Korabie, Mr Vries ant] Ar Farmer were not directors of the RMC and could not serve as 

representatives of RMC on the PS. He stated: 

The further inpcaions are very 800i0us in that any de ii0 ns  that  were  ta.en  by  

the  8JV  Board  sine  November  2013 are on the face of #t invalid tor the mere act 

that the RMC epres0.atves wee 0l a.pp0i0e1by the MC and ad no au'only 



lo take decisions on behalf the company and the P'S4Board.You were advised in 

previous 0oonioaons that subsequent to le finals. o n  of  the  alore0enbonod 

Court matter that the Char review all eis.ions taken bth pg4osrdsinee 

November 2013. 

345. Qn 11 September 2014, Mr Bags replied to Mr Matthews claiming incorrectly that as 

neither Alexkor nor the PS.JV were party to the litigation the count order was of no 

consequence to them and that an appeal had been lodged against the order." 

Ms Kellerman reiterated that position in a letter dated 7 November 2014. Subsequent 

correspondence establishes that an appeal was not prosecuted and had lapsed inearly 

2015.Despite the evident illegality, Mr Bagu$, Mr Korabie and Dr Paul (the members 

of the tender committee)recommended the award of the tender to Ssi in consequence, 

when the PS.JV concluded the contract- with SSi on 4 March 2015,ts board was in all 

probability improperly constituted and thus the validity of the contract is in question on 

this ground lso There are also reasonable grounds to believe that sore of th board 

members of the PSJV acted in breach of their fiduciary duties and Mr Bgus. Mr Korab 

and Dr Paul were possibly in contempt of the court order a tis recommended that the 

law enforcement agencies conduct such further investigations as fary be necessary 

withe view to the possible prosecution of these persons one charge of contempt of 

346 t addition, there is a debate about whether Ms Kellerman and Mr Carstens 

misrepresented to the board that a due diligence had been conducted prior to the award 

of the tender to SSE 
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347 Some months after the contract was concluded with SSl, on 11 September 201, RAMC 

submitted a complaint to the Public Protector regarding the irregular awarding of the 

contract to Sgt author of the complaint on behalf of RAMC was Mr Korabie, one 

of the directors who had sat on the tender committee and had scored $Si 100 points 

l the complaint, Korabie referred to a conversation he had wth Me Bagu 0n 1 

December 2014 in which he was requested to approve the conditional appointment of 

SSI Mr Bagus later confirmed to the ARC that the reason he sought conditional 

approval was to ersure that all concerns of the tender cornrnittee were addressed even 

though SSl had attained the highest $cot a Kor8bi¢ maintained in his complaint 

that it was a condition of the sward that a due diligence be done, but that this appears 

not to have been done S$l was a shelf company and there was insufficient information 

about who its directors were Mr Korabie complained that the CEO Mr Carstens, did 

not report to the tender committee on due diligence and had not been provided with 

adequate documentation. Mr Korabie concluded that SSl had been created 

specifically for the purposes of the tender and the condition of its approval had not been 

fulfilled as it had not been subjected to a proper due diligence 

348. In November 2015, following a meeting with the Minister of Public Enterprises, RMC 

agreed not to proceed with the complaint to the Public protector and for the matter to 

be investigated internally by the ARC.M 

349. The ARC report (dated 29 February 2016) records that on 18 December 2014 SSl was 

informed that the tender was conditionally awarded subject to a due diligence and 

verifications process. It noted that the due diligence was done by the CEO,Mr Carstens, 

and the verification was done by Ms Kellerman, the Chief Legal Officer. According to 
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the ARC report, the due diligence report (Annexre S of the ARC report) was finalized 

and circulated to the board members on 29 January 2015 and the tender was awarded 

t SSi on 27February 2015 subsequent to the completion of the due diligence and 

verification process. The ARC concluded that the CEO of the PSJV, Mr Carstens, did 

8 proper due diligence on all the technical aspects and submitted the report to 

members of the tender committee in an emal dated 29 January 20465 M 

350, The document referred to as Annexure S, the email of 29 January 2015, is relatively 

short email and addressed a hatut of issues It is doubtful that it constituted an 

adequate due diligence tor a tender to market diamonds valued in excess of R2 billion 

lt reads 

Subsequent lo our due dgoo pro s on Scaet Sky loves.rent/can cool 

the following 

t. Beneficiation 

Scalet Sky will solecstonos tang0g between 1and4carats( 1% of our fun of 

mine production) for cutting ad polishing hos toes w be valued by a 

independent valuator after which they will pay us val.to price plus% peniurn of 

5% upront, They will further pry us 30% of the upside fromn prices fetched post 

cutting and polishing Any other single stone/stones selected to be cut and polished 

would be deal with onth$ab8. 

2lender roe s 

The remainder of the run of mine production would be sold on an open or coed 

tender pr00es (agreeing tat we would aewnale be en  th  won0e uh such 

line as w air0in a00ht o what the bet 0pion ls fire achi ng  a0morn  

priots  for  the  diamonds  

3.  Bak  Guarantee 

Scarlet Sky hara bank gar anl of RSO en.lion with loves te 

4. Training 



They will train 4corounty members per year or a period of5years in cutoga0d 

polishing 

5. Le9al  compliance  

They  conformed and wit provide copiers of vald hoenoes  required by the Diamond 

Regulator (DMR') tor diamond dealing and selling at their premise and would offer 

the teuire4 10 of run of mine production to the State Dion Traer a teed 

by la. 

35f The issue of the adequacy of the due diligence was not explored meaningfully during 

Mr Craythorne's testimony.He testified that he had seen no evidence of a proper due 

diligence report and suggested that the ARC report was trying to pass off the 

perfunctory email of 29 January 2015 from Mr Carstens as a due diligence report 

added that the due iigence appears to have been restricted to a few technical aspects 

and this was insufficient especially in the absence ot SSl having the rel@vant diamond 

352. The ARC report does not deal specifically with the question of licences, presumably 

because that issue wars not raised in the complaint to the Public Protector. The ARC 

appears to have relied simply on the assurance that Ms Kellerman had done the 

necessary verifications, which, given that there were no valid licences, she clearly had 

353 The Gobodo investigation concluded that no due diligence had been performed and 

that Mr Carstens had misled the board in that regard A,Mr Torres of Gobodo confirmed 

in his testimony to the Commission that the award to $Si was conditional upon th 

performance of a due diligence. Gobodo interviewed Carstens who told t that a due 

diligence had been done and that he had informed the board accordingly Gobodo then 

repeatedly requested a copy of the due diligence report and was unable to obtain one o 
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This suggests that beyond the email, no proper due diligence was performed This 

position is corroborated by what Mr Raygen Philips, the company secretary, told A 

Tones during the course of the Gobodo investigation tn his evidence before the 

Commission, Mr Torres stated 

Well Mervin Carstens the CEO alually wrote ain rail to Board members 

confirming that he had 0oducted a due dig000e a0bad on1 that tey ac e9Med  

and  awarded the 0otract to SSl. . gt  from  the  beginning of our i0we b9a0o  

the  due  dig  noe  report was on¢ of the thing that wars.led then tor. Eventually 

night at the end they Conte d and said, the company secretary actual, fRaygen 

pt.,said look no due die0ewe doe but then.ads.three 0outed 

the due digene. 

354 Thi evidence is prime facie evidence, giving rise to reasonable grounds to believe, that 

Mr Carstens and 4Ms Kellerman mary harve made asignificant misrepresentation to th 

board and possibly have committed the offence of fraud 4Ms Kellerman and AM Carstens 

in affidavits filed with the Commission strongly deny that and put up the email of 29 

January 2015 in support of their claim that a due diligence was in fact done. Accordingy 

it will be recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations as may be necessary with a view to determining whether fraud was 

committed in this instance 

355 The insufficiency of the due diligence and verification exercise, only the absence of 

the relevant licences, also brings into question whether the members of the ARC 

(Ms MLebhobye, AMr Tlaasbrook and Mr V Bansi) conducted their investigation with 

the required diligence and fidelity in accordance with their fiduciary duties 

356 Moreover,the AC did not properly investigate all the allegations made in the complaint 

to the Public Protector, The RMC specificaly cha llenged  the  regularity  of  the  



appointment of SSI. Yet in its report the ARC recorded that it had no response to this 

key allegatie _ pt pewis.e failed to deal meaningfully with the allegations that SS i 

was a shelf company without any track record in the diamond industry spe0Cally 

created for the purpose of the tender; ii) provided no beneficiation of the diamonds for 

the benefit of the community; and iii) did not comply with BB.BEE legislation pn the 

basis of its incomplete and unsatisfactory investigation, the ARC concluded that there 

had been no fundamental breach of procurement procedures in the award of the 

contract to SSi The conclusions of the AC on the basis of its wholly inadequate 

investigation ate mostly unsustainable 

357. The award of the tender to SSl, according to the ARC report, was ratified vie a round 

robin resolution by Mr Bagus, Dr Paul, Ms Z Ntsangula, wVries and Mr J Bristow." 

n the complaint to the Public Protector, RMC maintained that Mr Bstow was never 

appointed by it to the tender committee is appointment as a director of the board of 

the RMC, like Mr Korabie's appointment, according to the judgment of the Western 

Cape high Count, was unlawful and invalid 

358 The contract with SSl was extended shortly after the ARC report was finalised in 

February 2016 pursuant to a tender process conducted in March-June 2016, which 

according to Gobodo also was attended by irregularities in relation to the short-listing 

and scoring of bidders that ultimately appeared to favour SSL The contract with SSl 

was eventually terminated by the PS.JV on 11 August 2020 and the parties remain in a 

contractual dispute. There is no evidence that SS provided any meaningful 

beneficiation services, a key objective of the contract which wars intended to benefit the 

ichtersveld Community. 
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The allegations regarding the valuation of the diamonds sold to SSL 

39. The contract between the PS4V and SSl provided that all diamonds produced by the 

PS.JV were to be marketed and sold by SSl at the highest pnices obtainable The 

diamonds were sold from the premises in Houghton, where /Knox Vaults is situated 

According to Ar Cs ythorne, after the involvement of $Si in the value chain, the price 

received for the Alexkor diamonds decreased significantly to the detriment of the 

members of the joint venture, the private mining contractors d the Richters veld 

community. le claimed that during 2015, the PS4Vs marine diamond production traded 

at 471#% below the market. However, it should be kept in mind that during 2013, prior 

to the appointment of SSI, the PSJVs marine diamond production traded at 30.2% 

below the market 

360. The valuation process for the Alexkor diamonds when SSl was the marketing agent 

was evidently problematic for a number of reasons The gravel mined by the private 

contractors was delivered to two diamond recovery plants at Alexander Bary for batch 

processing by the contractors wth officials from t PS/, The diamonds recovered b 

each contractor were then counted, weighed and documented Afer being sorted into 

parcels of equal size diamonds, they were sent to Johannesburg where they were 

cleaned,sorted and valued by Mr Nathan and Mr Horne ot SS Valuation of the snale 

diamonds was not one 0nan individual basis. The umnonds were sorted by tal.inga 

sample divided into categories and a valuation placed on each category. A Nathan 

would then arrive at a weighted average value for the sample and a weighted average 

for the category.The diamnonds were then sold in mored and singles parcels After the 

sale, each producer would receive the average price per carat for the contributions they 

made towards the total weight of each of the various assortments/lot The special 
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stones over 6.8 carats were sold individually and producers only received price 

information on the special stones they produced 

361 Mr Craythorne alleges that the PS.JV diamonds have been undervalued over the years 

to the detriment of Alexkor, the Richtersveld community and the private diamond 

contractors This he alleges was achieved by: i) undervaluing the diamonds mined b 

the private contractors at the mine; ii) undervaluing the diamonds sold to the SDT and 

for beneficiation and iii') manipulating the tender process to ensure that the iron 

parcels are sold to the local ianond traders at reduced prices for on-sale to 

international buyers at substantially higher pnices le referred also to lour corrupt 

methods used to deprive the producers of fair diamond prices i) switching + which 

involves the swapping ut of high-grade stones and replacing them with low gr6e 

stones of the same weight; ii) cherry picking - which involves the removal of the highest 

quality diamonds from the various categories of mored diamonds prior to the auction, 

which brings down the price of tender bids dramatically; ii) sawn kap theft which 

involves the theft of (diamond offcuts, known as sawn kp,which anise wteen the 

shape of a diamond is such that it would be more profitable to saw a diamond in two 

and the smaller offcut is written off as waste and then sold as a cut (but not polished) 

stone and iv)tender collusion - which involves collusion between the buyers who attend 

the diamond auctions and the auction service provider 

362. Prior to the dispatch of diamonds by the PSJV to SSl, the quantity of diamonds (carats.) 

to be dispatched were determined by an inexperienced valuator, Ms Adams, who 

calculated the carat weight of the dianons from which she estimated the value of 

diamonds sent to SSl for insurance purposes 4Ms Adarns did not take into consideration 

the colour, clarity an Cut of the diamonds, which are crucial elements in ars0er laing 

the value of the diamonds produced. The colour, clarity and cut are factors of quality of 

the diamond and the carat is the quantity or weight of a diamond The value of a 



diamond is influenced by all four factors, ie. a diamond of better colour, clarity and cut 

will obtain a higher value than a diamond with a lesser colour, clarity and cut of the 

363. On receipt of the diamonds by $SI, processes were in place to ensure that the total 

weight in carats dispatched from the mine by the PS.JV coincided wnth the weight in 

carats received by $Si. There was no similar mechanism to determine that the value of 

the diamonds dispatched, in terms of carat, colour, laity and cut, were the sane as 

those received This is because was 0ny on receipt of the diamonds in Johannesburg 

bwSSI that the diamonds underwent a process of cleaning The diamonds were valued 

by Mr Nathan (diamonds larger than2S carat /8 grams) and Mr Horne for the smaller 

diamonds, only after the diamonds had been leaned There was no independent 

valuation by a person representing the SJV at this stage, leaving the determination of 

value solely to Mr Nathan or SSi 

364. As the diamonds were not property valued pnior to their dispatch from the PJSV, there 

was a risk that the diamnonds could be undervalued by Me Nathan to his advantage or 

that of the buyers and to the prejudice of the mining contractors. This is the nub of AM 

Craythorne's complaint. There was also the nisk of the diamonds being substituted with 

lesser value dianons of the same carat weight, but of interior quality, prior to their 

valuation, The PSJV had no control over the profitability ot its own business as it 

relinquished control of the valuation of its produce to an outside party with conflicting 

interests 

365 Following cleaning and valuation, the diamonds were sorted for sale according to the 

contract with SSi which required 10% to be set aside for sale to the State Diamond 

Trader (SDT) 5% be made available for beneficiation purposes and the remainder 

(85%) be set aside for sale in a closed tender process. The 10% for the SDT and 5% 



for beneficiation (purchased by Mr Nathan and passed on to an associated company) 

was prepared by Mr Nath The remaining 85% of the diamonds was sold in a closed 

tender process, the integrity of which Ar Dekker regarded as questionable Te 

auction process on line allegedly put Mr Nathan in a position of knowing the top three 

bidding prices and the true value of the diamonds (having himself valued them) and 

thus he could inform potential bidders of high value diamonds being sold at below 

market prices. It was further alleged that SSI did not market the diamonds aggressively 

thus allowing for possible abuse, which Mr Nathan denies 

366. AM Csthorne maintains that in his expert" opinion the Ale or diamonds wee 

marketed by SSI at between 30-40% of their true value between 2015 and 2018 Mr 

Craythorne was not qualified es an expert witness before the Commission and given 

his financial interests cannot fairly be considered as independent. However, G0bod 

performed a comparison of the UD selling pnice per carat between SSl and two pie 

indexes, the Zimnnisky and Bloomberg Prices Indexes It concluded that for the period 

2015-2017 te Zimnisky average US0 selling price for the period was 1227% higher 

than the $Sl selling price and the Bloomberg average US0 selling pnice tor the period 

was 9.47% higher than the SSl selling price. For the period 2017.-2018 the Zinisky 

average USD selling price tor the period was 22 08% higher than the SSl selling pnice. 

367 in view of the incomplete evidence before the Commission, it is not possible at this point 

i time to offer a full explanation tor the price differentials or to make a definitive finding 

of any wrongdoing on the part of ssi and Mr Nathan in the sale and marketing of the 

diamonds Nonetheless, it remains incumbent on the board of Alexkor ad the PSJV to 

determine if true and fair value was received for the sale of diamonds to SSl in the 

period 2015-2019 
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368. Mr Dekker also performed an analysis of the monthly registers of SSI, required in terms 

of section ST of the Diamonds Act. The registers reflected that several different names 

were entered as the diamond trading house licence holder, namely Daniel Nathan 

Trading CG; Daniel Nathan Trading House; Alexander Bay Diamond Company Trading 

House and Alexander Bay Di8On Company.This gives rise to reasonable suspicion 

of a misrepresentation having been made to the SAD9MR by the executives or 

employees of 8SI, as the diamonds were in fact traded by SSl, an unlicensed trader 

The incomplete evidence does not permit the making of a definitive finding in this 

regard, but the matter requires further investigation withe view to possible prosecution 

by the law enforcement agencies fora contravention of section 86() of the Diamonds 

Act, which provides that any person who falsely gives himself out to be a holder of a 

licence under the Act shall be guilty of en offence 

369. Mr Dekker also compared the purchases of diamonds declared by SSl in its registers 

to the diamonds delivered to SSI by the PSJV in the PSJV registers between May 2015 

and July 2019. Th8 pg.V recorded sales to $$1 0f 263 50778 carats, with a value of 

approximately R1.737 billion. The SSl register however recorded a purchase of 

25331163carats, with a value of approximately R1.732 billion. Thus, the SSl register 

failed to account for 196.15 carats valued at R5 136 million. Mr Dekker accordingly 

recommended that this difference should be further investigated to determine f any 

crime was committed and to establish whether the PSJV had a cause of action for 

recovery of the alleged underpaid amount." 

370. Mr Nathan, in an affidavit filed with the Commission, but which was not admitted on the 

record, disputes Mr Dekker's calculation we e maintains that Mr Dekker ignored the 

fact that Ssi was entitled t 1.5% commission on the sales price of the diamonds sold 
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on auction and that DNT (notably not SSl) purchased a portion of the diamonds from 

the PS.JV tor beneficiation purposes which was paid separately (presumably b DNT) 

to the PsJV He maintained that if the commission payable by the PS.JV t $S4 i6 

subtracted and the amount paid by DNT for the dianons to be beneficiated wars added 

back there was no shortfall Mr Nathan provided no arithmetical calculations or relevant 

documentation in supp0/t of this par bcular contention. There is no indication in the 

registers of any purchases made by DNT from the PS.JV. Moreover, because of the 

time constraints facing the Commission, Mr Dekker wars not afforded an opportunity to 

respond to the allegation that he had made a miscalculation and nether Mr Dekker nor 

Mr Nathan testified before the Commission. Nevertheless. given the serious nature of 

the alleged theft or fraud, further inquiry into the matter is required and it will be 

recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further investigations 

as may be necessary withs view to a possible pro secution  

371. Mr Dekker also alleged that SSl underpaid the PSJV an amount R1 718 million in 

relation to a sale of pat0el 248 A, Nathan denied tis in his affidavit He maintained 

that 86.94 carats of the shipment were removed and $0old to DNT for beneficiation 

purposes. In support of his version he annexed an inwoice from the pg4V to SSl (not 

DNT)in the amount of approximately PR2 368 million, which does not correspond with 

the alleged missing value This matter too requires the law enforcement agencies to 

conduct such further investigations as may be necessary_ 

372. In its report Gobodo indicated that SSl had failed to disclose to t the full identity of the 

buyers of the rough diamonds sold by it in the auctions There has been sore 

suggestion (though no clear evidence) that some of the buyers may have had links wit.h 

the Gupta enterprise. Gob0do consequently recommended that further investigation be 
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conducted to identify the buyers of the rough diamonds and the related prices for the 

rough diamonds to ensure that the buyers had the required licences and that the sales 

the Diamonds Act. 

373 It will accordingly be recommended that the SAD9ARR conduct an inquiry in terms of 

section 79 of the Diamonds At to determine ff all the buyers to whom $SI sold rough 

diamonds were in possession of the requisite licences as contemplated in Chapter IV 

of the Diamonds Act, and, where appropriate to refer any possible contraventions of 

sections 18, 19, 20 and 21 of the Diamonds Act to the law enforcement agencies for 

any further investigations es may be necessary with a view to the pos sible  prosecution  

of  such  persons  for  offences under the Diamonds Act or any other law 

374. Sections 18, 19, 20 and 21 of the Diamonds Act read as follows. respectively: 

375. Section 18 

Svea i 0thrwi p40vidi ti At, no pr0n h.a h.v a  up0lhd  

diamond  in  his  poser$ion unless (a)his a producer woh.as won or f00v@red 

that diamond from the sea or fromn land or debris in a0oordace with ay lice006 

permit,lea or other authority grated to him under the Precious Stones Act, 1964 

(Act N6 73 0f 1964 (b) h has manufactured that di%nod , t is % s ynth et e  

diamond  (c) he is a loos e,  (d) hei in re.pt of that diamond the holder of a 

permit under this Act (e) he is in p06 s6ion  0l  that  diamond  in  implementing  al  

agreement entered into by bin with a person referred to in paragraph (a), (b), (0) 0 

(d or (f) he has otherwise 0ore into p068rs0n of ta diamond in a lawful 

manet 

376 Section 19 

(f)No person shall sell an unpolished dianon unless 



(a) he is a pr0doer, 

(b) he has manufactured that ia070004,fit is a 6ye0i0 a0000d 

(2The provisi ns of subsection ()shall not be construed so as to autorte such 

prodoer, dear or holder 0la pm.it to$.ell a7¥ up0ls.hed di004 which has 

377. Section 20 

No person$hall purcha.any unpolished anon 0nee ( a ) h is % lic e,  of  

(b)he is the holder of a permit referred to in section 40(1) (b) 

378. Section 2 

No porsore (a) referred to in $ion 1 9 ( ) shall $l ay  pol.hod  nod  to  

any  person other than% peon referred to in scion 20, ad (b) referred t in 

section 20shall purchase any unpolished di mood lrorn any person oh'or tan a 

person referred to in section 19(1) 

The proposed diversification of Alexkor into coal mining 

379. 0n 13 September 2013, the Deputy Minister of public Enterprisers, AMr Bulelani 

Mawaishe made the following media statement 

fr pie« od lo a9ouo Iodary, that the board has 10.poohed with a g.an 

changing strategy that has a wet-crafted omnp ling value propositix n that 

positions Alexi.or as a w0ri-lass mining 0om.pay wit aspirations totes.pod to 

the immediate needs oft country 

Our own analysis shows that Es.or will start exp0i000in9 00al $up9ply sh0rt.a06 

by 2018. The state as lo move fast to arvet an energy crisis Electing to enter ooal 

mining. wilt fund.a0en.ally change the value pro p  n  of  Ale.or  to  the  people  of  

South  Alric.a  

Ale.kt's new strategy provides testate with as.igift leer in engaging with 

0oal mnaions, who are mainly multinationals, with a narrow es.pons.bitty to the 



country's 00000y. Aeor is exp4edo be avanguard for tars/0rm.a0on in the 

0oal mining so0or, a6 the governent's 0all tor transformation in the sector hars 

effectively gone untu de 

Black emerging miners are gt batting to gain a looting in the sector, Alek.or will 

partner emerging black, women, youth-wnod miners through offering the 

necessary technical ad business expertise tenable gau lie n  of  these  miners  

romn  emerging  to  established, realising the 0behoves of the Es#on £merging 

Minors Strategy, which as a department we have championed 

The 1opositioning of Ale.or sashes a00/or p0hoy i9orate The Meister of 

Public Enterprises (Ar Gigaban) mentioned during hi 2013 Bug6 Vol speech th8 

push to 0C-40-SOC collaborations. A year ag0an AlekotEskon coll.ab nation 

at uh a 6rat.0glorvel was in0OMO9livable 

Now wea«at the threshold oshaping t future 0tthi 0our4A604i 0 

the verge of finding#ts place into South Atria's future sustain.able growth$try. 

Alekor is also looking at high grade lie e ne supply to assist Eskomn with flue 

$a dsulphur.is.tion plat, a0trap04ta0i0 008if..4 04.p000  oft 

poioe of burnt lire and leveraging SOC'infrastructure will provide a cost avant.age 

The 0ornpany' dvors.icalion tralogy well ensure that it explore mining 

00port.unities on th Alica 0otinet 

380. The Business Day reported on 16 September 2013 that Ale#or, which at that stag4 did 

not have any coal prospecting or mining properties, appeared to be duplicating the 

mandate of state-owned coal mining company, Alric.an Exploration Mining and Finance 

Corporation (AEMF C"), which produced coal for Eskom from the Vlaktontein mine near 

Wbank, and was planning expansion. Answering questions at a press briefing after 

Alexkor's Annual General Meeting on 13 September 2013 in Pretoria, Mr Magwanishe 

denied that there was a potential conflict betw een  Alexkor and AEAFC 

381 Alexkor's new coal strategy was a radical departure from the past and was supposey 
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long-term sustainability of mining operations. in the foreword to Alexkor's 2013 annual 

report, Mr Bagus stated 

Halfwary through the 2012/13 financial year the hew Aleok.or board took office, 

acing challe nging  0rcur8lanes. We were 0on#rooted with sore s.a @al0es 

roma business with significant economic c ha lle nges  Our  new  strategy  is  a  radical  

departure  fro  the  past  to  trans.tom Alek into diver.e mining 0on.p%th.a 

w.l ensure the long-le mn $us.tan.aby of our fining operation Th $tale¥ 

embraces lour key e le men ts  manly  

Unlocking  value  from  th  PS.JV 

bract value from Alnican 0da0on mining 0pp0flurniti06 

Utilise Al@xk.r's 0ot mining 0a0billy i0 $000/y 00%l to Es.lorn ad roe tr 

00al up0y 0k ad 

Develop lire res0roe lo 0/pp/y Eskor 

Th Alexkot board has been given the mandate to quality d quatty mining 

0pp0rt.unities for investment cons.dration. A inon«edit. ad r.pent 0pp0tunity 

exists to focus on securing thermal 0oal supply tor power gnation. Es.komn faces 

a cntical and significant shortfat in strategic 0oal supply that wipe0pare effort 

lo onure 00orgy $0pp/y lo our in0dusts. We can sag4ha0y 000bl to t 

dovoloprot of new coal supply sources by uesang mining mot'od, pr ors 

technologies ands.d that rowel within our current 0ore carp.ably 

fskoen wt he to ensure that nw moire 0pn}wt po ler @nod  lo  p0Cur  

0oal  fromn  emerging  black  miners.  Alen.or's  deers.foaion  strategy 0/pp00 t08.6 

initiatives that wit broaden 0on0ric par00ipa0i0n, $00ure e01pl000l, b0nu.late 

local investment, and unlock underutilise resources We will provide mart a00es.s 

and mining expertise lo 0rging black miners that w create $.g0./ca0 00000MC 

val for local cornunlis 

Various n0gig black mints 00p40..0f i.et to pater eh Ae.ti 

developing 00al opportunities We belove that th 0pp0tun wore.a a  

viable  soc0nd  tier  mining  industry  in  South  Anica  

High  grade lirnestone supply to Eskomn is critical for flue gas desulphunis.aion 

0p@rations.Weare in the pro sol developing%strategic le buses.ca to 

supply Eskomn a0 will rep0t on this pr09re6.6 shorty 

During the next financial year, we will focus on bung and ex0pa0ding $tr.ei 

elations.hips with sister st.ale-0wneed 0orporaDos a.0 in  par  Dular  Es.om ad 

asoot. 



We will also engage the Department of Mineral Re0roes (DMM)and the st.ale 

owned mining 0orpany lo 00orate 00al mining el0rt6 and 6000re their 60pp0t 

of our strategy 

We are al0 in the pr00es$ 0foe90alg better p0es tor our f0ugh da0100, 

which will harvea positive irnpat on future revenues 

we have appointed 4  pcival Khone ol the le g mn.iring ti¢cute ii 

South Africa, to champion the future growth of Acor. lies vast knowledge and 

experience in gold,dianon4ad0oal miningis of inones benefit lo th executive 

_,, _ 

special word of tanks to 4e00unable Mister Maui Gigab%a,who potful 

vis.ion of the future and in8gthulgudanoe a0d 800pt is of huge value lo 

Aloxkqe 

382. Corporate documentation produced by Alexkor during 2013-2016 in relation to its 

strati 0bet/vs and business 0develop00t0Cuss the pan to e0it a0700 nirig 

and to diversify to coal mining. However, no evidence wes presented to the 

Commission of any practical steps taken by Alexkor or other interested parties to give 

effect to those objectives and plans during that period. As discussed earlier, sore 

attempt was made to on-board Regiments ass facial adviser on the project in 2014, 

but the evidence is insufficient to determine what role (f any)it played in effecting the 

new strategy 

383. Some years later, on May 2017, a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between 

PC Beneficiation (Pty) Ltd (IC") and Alexkor was signed in Wbank. The MOU stated 

that a new company would be established and that the shareholding would be Alex.or 

55% and 1pc. 45%. It wars provided that a new company (Alexcoal') would enter into 

logistics and supply agreements with WesCoal and Nungu Miring, for the supply of 

washed coal to Eskom. On 20 October 2017, Ms Mantsi Matseke, the then 

chairperson of Alexkor and the PS.JV wrote a letter regarding the establishment of 



Alexcoal to Ms Lynne Brown, the Minister of Public Enterprises, in which she 

acknowledged the Minister's conditional approval to proceed with the negotiations with 

384 The Commission's investigating team maintain that the entire coal deal was a strategy 

of the Gupta enterprise to position itself to control Alexkor coal business, which 

consisted ot PC, WesCoal and Nungu Mining. This is evident from a bulletin, dated 2T 

January 2015 (eleased by a company ass0Ci8ted with the Gupta enterprise, namely 

Centaur Holdings Ltd (Centaur") based in Dubai. The company states on its website 

that it has interest in developing coal properties in South Atrice its key shareholders 

are Mr Aakash Garg Jahajgarhia, who is married to the daughter of Mr Anil Gupta, one 

of the Gupta brothers. Centaur claimed to have signed a $100m (Rt .4bn) revolving 

credit facility with an anonymous Dubai based family (possibly the Guptas) to expand 

its natural resources projects in South Africa. It also contributed towards the R2 15b0 

purchase price of Optimum Coal Holdings by Tegeta Exploration & Resources, a 

subsidiary of Oakbary investments, pant of the Gupta enterprise 

385 The Centaur bulletin announced that Centaur had completed a funding package for 

PC Under the terms of a cooperation agreement, Centaur agreed to provide secured 

capital to expand 1C's existing opencast mining operations at the Nungu Co llie ry  

Evidence before the Commission reveals that plans were already afoot in August 2014 

to acquire the Nungu concessions that would form part of the new Alexcoal An emnail 

to M Tony Gupta from Mr Ravindra Nath of Oakbay on 28 August 2014 indicates that 

the Gupta enterprise was involved with Nungu and there was a plan to conclude a coal 

supply agreement with Eskomn. 



386. in his evidence before the Commission Mr Caythorne raised another possible 

dimension and rationale tor the plan of Alex.or to diversity into coal le maintained that 

with the appointment of tr Gigaba as Minister of Public Enterprises in late 2010a 

process of twin state capture began"At the same tire SSl was appointed and the 

Minister announced the diversification into coal, other companies Trans Hex, and 

Questoo, a corporate adviser, devised a plan to persuade Alek.or to dispose of fs  

diamond assets in the region and to diversify into coal He claimed that these persons, 

aligned with executives in Alexkor and the PS.JV, intended to: i) take management 

control of Alexkor's manine diamond operations ii) construct8 false narrative about the 

future mining potential of the marine mining nights, by telling all stakeholders that the 

diamond resource would be depleted within five to ten years, while simultaneously 

stripping the assets of Alexkot,aid ill') purchase Alekor's marine diamond operations 

and take over the 51% stake in the PS.JV 

387 hls plan, AM Crythorne said, was given traction when Me Gigaba repurposed the 

Alexkor board in order to implement his Emerging Black Coal Miner Ext S tr ategy" Mr  

Craythore claims the plan led to Alex#or diverting significant and vital financial 

resources away from the operations of the pg in order to diversity into coal 8 

mandate that he contends was irrational (given the lack of funding) ad extremely 

harmful to the Namaqualand economy.It was also contrary to the true mandate of 

Alexkor and the PS.JV AM Crsythorne provided no evidence of the nature and value of 

the resources that were diverted for this purpose 

388 The evidence upon which Me Craythorne relied to advance this particular thesis cons.is.ts 

of a document prepared by Ouestco for a presentation to Aexkor in August 2014. 

The document oommenoes with the following statement 



from all diamond mining interest6 and pursue 0pp0run0e6 relating lo strategic 

minerals This presentation pi0pot s fechis.ns by which this et may be 

achieved in an orderly inaner a-sustainable value create1to al sake0lr$ 

provides more detail in respect of the concepts discus d at this mm ng The 

00on0epts set out in tis presentation are high level inn.aurea1a$07100001$0.a4 

are subject to further discussion a0 we01f0a00n we look forward to urtr 

engagement in this regard 

389g The document identified the mechanics of the plan to be the winding up of the PS.JV 

and the ext by government from Alexkor in exchange tor cash and shares. Alekor and 

RMC would receive shares in Trans Hex in exchange for winding their diamond 

interests into Trans Hex, which would hole 1004% of Alekot laud and marine assets A 

management incentive/ownership structure would be introduced tor sustainability 

390. Acording to Mr Craythorne, the central aim of the Questco/Trans Hex plan was to 

acquire Alexkor's' marine diamond assets at a reduced value by. i) winding up the PS.JV 

and populating the executive management structure wth Trans lex pro0es, i) 

understating the true value of the marine diamond assets and ii) ensuring the costs of 

acquisition of the assets are minimal by creating a false sense of low value regarding 

the assets ands high level ot owner fatigue 

39f There ls no evidence before the Commission of any practical steps that were taken 

between 2014 and 2017 to implement the uest0o pr0po: al  However, the plan to 

diversity into coal was discussed by the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Public 

Enterprises on 16 November 2016 when Alekor presented its 2015/16 Annual Report, 

where some scepticism was expressed about the plan and its financial viability_ 
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392 Mr Craythorne seems to have taken up the Questco issue in 2017 and this generated 

a letter dated 9 March 2017, addressed to the marine contractors (including A 

pat treads 

It has core to the attention of Ale.or that certain tumours are being 

spread. . which  are wtout any factual basis a01 4v0if of truth These 0nr 

uours are a) ta Alex.or intends to $el off#ts mane ass b) tat Ao.or is 

ogobating with two pole0a purchasers tor the 0anine as0l6, a0c)that the 

potential purcha6s will take over all mining a0vi0o in the 0an0e a.al, with the 

result that al th current marine fining 0o.tract would be terrain le d  

On  behalf  of  Alekor, Isl.al cal@00ic.ally th.at these furor la40without 

any factual be.ls. 

393. There is no coherent evidence before the Commission confirming that the Ouestco plan, 

conceived eight years @go in 2014,has been implemented in any wary or that any person 

the plan is for all practical purposes is a realty, as the entire Northern Cape is under 

the direct control of Trans ex, or its proxy maagent teamn in the PS.JV-a situation 

which has enabled Trans Hex and Alekor to deny the longstanding mining contractors 

access to all the Northern Cap shallow water 0oncession Th¢statement is short 

on details, but also reveals Mr Crythorne's partisan concern to advance the interests 

of his constituency 

394. Given the insufficiency of the evidence, and the fact that those who proposed the 

Questco plan have not had an opportunity to present evidence about t, the Commission 

is not in a position to make any findings regarding its legitimacy or of any wrongdoing 

or impropriety related to t 
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395. In 2018 the Minister of Public Enterprises, Mr Gordhan placed a moratorium on the coal 

acquisition plans by Alexkor and the propc ed coal strategy came to a halt in the final 

analysis nothing material came of the plan 

396. While the information regarding the proposed diversification is rev ling in some 

respects of the modus operandi and intentions of the Gupta enterprise in relation to 

Alexkor, and adds to the overall picture of state capture, the limited investigation which 

the Commission was able to conduct and the evidence in relation to the proposed 

diversification of Alexkor did not disclose any specif otfences on the part of the 

executives and board members of Alekor in relation to the plan to diversity into coal 

mining he available information nonetheless adds to the body of evidence that some 

at Alexkor had aligned themselves with the project of the Gupta enterprise A fuller 

investigation may well reveal criminal conduct on the part of those involved 

Conclusion and recommendations 

397. On 12 September 2019 an Administrator of Alexkor was appointed to assume the 

positions of executive chairperson of Alexkor and th PSJV and inter ali to )undertake 

an extensive review and analysis of the contract mining and revenue sharing models 

between the Alexkor, the RMC _ pg4V  and the contractors and provide prop ed 

solutions, ii) launch an investigation into any contractual impropriety and if need be, 

terminate the marketing and sales contract with SSl and propose solutions/optio for 

the establishment of its own diamond marketing ands.ales channel iii) manage th 

rooting out of corruption and state capture related practices and individuals at Aek.or, 

RMC and the PSJV; and iv) determine the optimal shareholding structure of the state's 

marine diamond resources The Administrator launched an investigation into the 

impropriety of the contract with SSl, which concluded that the appointment a4 Ssl was 

questionable from a governance perspective as SSi did not have a diamond trading 



license and the contract with SSl wars irregular. Alex#or then app lie d  to  the  SADP4MR 

for a diamond-trading license to enable it to market and sell its own diamonds and the 

contract with SSi was terminated in August 2020. Other evidence establishes that by 

2020 Alexkor wars in a parlous financial state 

398. l the light of the preceding discussion and analysis the following recommendations are 

made 

398f tis recommended that the board of Ale#or conducts full investigation into any 

contract with and fees paid to 1Raiments to determine the precise nature 0fa 

services rendered by Regiments and whether Alekor received full 

consideration and value 

398.2. It is recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations ts may be necessary with view to the possible prosecution of 

$l, ABDC, Mr Daniel Nathan and the directors and employees of SSI, ABDC 

or any associated company on charges of contravening sections 18, 19,2021, 

44 or other relevant provisions of the Diamonds Act Section 44 reads 

44. No person shall utile any pr0Tio a6 a 0a0nod 0cha0gun. tho 

proriors are0ogisorodaa diamond exchange interns of this Chapter" 

398.3 ltis recommended that the board of Alexkor and the PS.JV investigate whether 

Mr Baus, Dr Paul and Mr Korabie (the members of the tender committee) were 

in breach of their fiduciary duties as contemplated in section 76 of the 

Companies Act by making a misrepresentation to the board regarding $Si's 

0orphan0e with the tender requirement with a view to a.n a1.pp/ca0on o 

declare them delinquent in terms of section 162(5(c) of the Companir Act 

p»bit 0X2, p 058. 063 



398.4. ltis recommended that the law enforcement agenc' conduct such further 

investigations as may be necessary with a view to the pos sible  prosecution of 

Mr Bagus, Dr Paul ad Ar Krabie (the members of the tender committee) for 

fraud or a contravention of section 214(1(b) of the Companies Act by 

deliberately making a misrepresentation regarding Ssls compliance wth the 

tender requirement 

3985 tis recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations as may be necessary wit.ha view to the possible pro9eCubon of 

any director, executive or employee of SSl (ABDC) n/or DNT for a 

contravention of section 86 of the Diamonds Act by wilfully furnishing false 

information to the SADR or making a false or misleading statement in 

relation to the night of ABDC to obtain a diamond licence 

3986 ltis recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations as may be necessary with view to the possible prosecution of 

Me Carstens and4Ms Kellerman for fraud or a contravention of section 214(1(b) 

of the Companies Act for making a misrepresentation to the board that a proper 

due diligence was performed pnior to the award of the tender to SSI 

398.7 tis recommended that the board of Alexkor and the PSJV investigate whether 

Mr Carstens and 4Ms Kellerman were in breach of their fiduciary duties as 

contemplated in section 76 of the Companies Act by maling a 

misrepresentation to the board regarding the performance of a due diligence 

on SSl with a view to an application to declare them delinquent in terms of 

section 16265(c) of the Companies Act 

398.8, tis recommended that the larw enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations as 0nary be necessary wit.h a view to the possible pros-eCuion Of 



Mr Bagus, Mr Korabie, Dr Paul and other persons who purported to act as board 

members of the PS.JV for contempt of the court order issued by the Western 

Cape High Court on 4 September 2014 

398.9. tis recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations ars may be necessary with a view to the possible prose0uion of 

$Si, Mr Daniel Nathan Trading CC, Daniel Nathan Trading House, Alexander 

Bay Diamond Company Trading Mouse, Meander Bary Diamond Company 

and the directors, executives or er7p0ye0. of these 0orpa0es, lo a 

contravention of section 86(c) of the Diamonds Act, by falsely giving out in the 

registers of Ss4 that such persons were holders of the required licence when 

the diamonds were in fact traded by SSI, an unlicensed trader. Section 864c) of 

the Diamonds Act reads 

86 Any po$on who- 

() in or in connection with a application in terms of this Act witty turnihe 

information or makes at.at@mont wtichis f.al or misleading 

(b) with intent to defraud alts, fa0e, destroys or mutates ay f0pi.tr or 

document under this Act Or 

(c) falsely gives himself out 

(i) to be the holder ot a license or permit under this Act 

(i) lobe registered%as an ho d  fp0.ave 0lay ju0ii pr-00, 

• 

(iii) to be an in.p4or, 

398.10 lt is recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations as may be necessary withs view to the possible prosecution of 

sSi, or any director, executive or employee of Ssi, on any relevant charge in 



398.11 

relation to diamonds of 196.15 carats valued at R 136 million Alle gedly  not  

accounted tor in the SSl register 

lt is recommended that the law enforcement agencies conduct such further 

investigations ars may be nec »Sary wit'h a view to the possible prsecuion of 

sSi, or any director, executive or employee of $si on any relevant charge in 

relation to an alleged underpayment to the PSV of an amount of Rt.718 milion 

in relation to a sale of the diamonds in parcel 248 

tis recommended that the $App4R conduct an inquiry in terms of section 79 

of the Diamonds Act to determine f all the buyers to whom $Si sold rough 

diamonds wee in posses$i0 of the requisite lines as contemplated in 

Chapter IV of the Diamonds Aet and, where appropriate to refer any suspected 

contraventions of sections 18, 19, 20. 21 or other provisions of the Diamonds 

Act to the law enforcement agencies for any further investigations as may be 

necessary with view to the possible prosecution of such persons for offences 

under the Diamonds Act or any other law 


